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X. Reports

DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES/
CONFERENCE TREASURER

Michael B. Watts

Purpose
The purpose of the office of director of administrative services/conference treasurer is to staff the 

fiscal, property and personnel matters of the Kentucky Annual Conference in conjunction 
with the Primary Task Team, the Council on Finance and Administration (CFA), the Board 
of Pensions, the Board of Trustees, the Commission on Equitable Compensation and the 
Kentucky United Methodist Foundation.

Strategy
1. Receive and disburse, in accordance with the action of the annual conference and the provi-

sions of The Book of Discipline, 2004, remittances from local church treasurers for all duly 
authorized causes.

2. Invest funds at the direction of the appropriate bodies in a socially responsible manner.
3. Provide counsel and guidance to local congregations relating to property and fiscal matters.
4. Manage payroll and personnel services for the annual conference.
5. Manage annual conference property.
6. Encourage stewardship in local congregations.
7. Assist the board of trustees in its fiduciary responsibility with respect to the Good Samaritan 

Foundation litigation.

Goals
1. To provide monthly income statements to the conference boards and agencies.
2. To provide monthly reports of receipts for Our Mission Covenant to the bishop and the 

cabinet.

Accountability
1. Be amenable to the bishop and the Council on Finance and Administration.
2. Work with the outside auditors for the completion of the annual audit.
3. Receive direct input from the executive committee of the stewardship team.
4. Have quarterly conference calls with CFA to discuss the status of the conference’s financial 

status.

For information only

2006 Review
In 2006, the United Methodists of Kentucky significantly increased their connection giving from 

2005.  Funds received through Our Mission Covenant were $8,752,450, which was $488,026 
or 5.9% more than what the conference received in 2005.

The conference board of trustees is continuing its efforts to defend the assertions of the confer-
ence in the Good Samaritan Foundation litigation.  On January 19, 2007, Judge Gary Payne 
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Julie Hager Love         

Purpose
The purpose of the Director of Connectional Ministries is defined in ¶607.c of the 2004 Book of 

Discipline:  
“In partnership with the bishop and cabinet and the elected leadership of the conference, the 
director of connectional ministries shall have the following primary responsibilities: to serve 
as steward of the vision of the annual conference, including the development clarification, 
interpretation, and embodiment of the vision; to serve as leader of the continuous process of 
transformation and renewal necessary for the annual conference to be faithful to our Christian 
identity in a changing world; to ensure alignment of the total resources of the conference to 
its vision; to ensure the connections among the local, district, annual conference, and general 
church ministries for the purpose of networking, resourcing, and communicating their shared 
ministry.”

The DCM also serves as the general manager for the Annual Conference Session and supervises 
the connectional ministry staff. 

Strategy
The DCM works with the following teams:  Discipleship Team (name to be changed to Connectional 

Ministries Team), Servant Circle (executive committee of the Connectional Ministries Team), 
Disaster Response, Volunteers in Mission, Higher Education and Campus Ministry, Aldersgate 
Camp & Retreat Center, Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center, Loucon Camp & Retreat Center 
and Ruggles Camp.  For part of 2006 I also worked with Children & Poverty Task Force, 

of the Fayette Circuit Court ruled in favor of the Kentucky Annual Conference.  As of March 
31, 2006, the former trustees of the Good Samaritan Foundation have filed a notice of appeal 
concerning the decision. 

The board of pensions continues to work diligently in balancing the rising healthcare costs, 
maintaining the reserves of the healthcare plan, maintaining the current level of benefits and 
limiting the increase in premiums for the plan.  With the background of 8% – 10% in current 
healthcare costs nationally, I believe that the recommended 2.0% increase in healthcare 
premiums accomplishes this beginning September 1, 2007.

Two people for whom I have much respect and admiration are retiring in 2007.  The first is Bill 
Squires, president of the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation.  Bill has instilled much 
confidence and trust in the Foundation throughout the conference.  Sue Dunn, pension and 
benefits administrator for the conference will also be retiring in 2007 after nearly thirty years 
of service.  I have known Sue since I was a teenager, and she has always been an inspiration 
to me.  I will miss working with both of them greatly, but I am confident that the Lord will 
continue to guide them in all that they do.

I wish to thank the efforts of the staff of administrative services.  They work tirelessly and certainly 
have been essential in the ministry of the conference.
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Church & Society, East Africa Initiative, Refugee/Immigration Ministries, Christian Unity and 
Interreligious Concerns, Religion and Race, Status and Role of Women, Ethnic Local Church 
Concerns, Restorative Justice, Shalom, Special Needs, Mission Personnel and Health and 
Welfare.  During the year, the Associate Director of Connectional Ministries for Discipleship 
Development became the staff support for these groups.  

One of the strategies is the development of the Justice and Mission Team that encompasses many 
of the teams above.  This group meets on a regular basis and is coordinating training, resources 
and budget.  

The development of new minimum standards for Safe Sanctuaries policies for local churches for 
the prevention of children abuse has also been a priority this year.  

The Higher Education Team continues to work with an assessment tool for our Wesley Foundations.  
This group is also developing a policy manual for our Wesley Foundations and Campus 
Ministries.  

Bishop King named a Task Force to look at issues surrounding our Camp & Retreat Centers.  The 
purpose of the group is to develop a conference-wide vision for Camp & Retreat Ministry, 
determine standards for Camp & Retreat Ministry in the KAC and to determine the best 
conference structure for ongoing coordination of our ministries.  

Supervise connectional ministry staff including Discipleship Formation; Youth & Young Adults; 
Communications; Camp Directors and support staff.

Development and coordination of the teams that plan and execute the Annual Conference Session.  
During the past year, I have also worked with the Annual Conference Site Task Force.  

Plan and teach workshops in a variety of areas.  These include Children’s Ministry, VBS, VIM 
Leader Training, Sunday School Teacher Recruitment, A Church for All God’s Children, 
Disaster Response, Natural Church Development and Safe Sanctuaries.

  
Goals
In partnership with the various groups of the Discipleship Team, continue to streamline our structure 

to become even more effective in providing resources and training for the local church.
Work with district staff persons to develop appropriate training and accountability systems for their 

work with local churches. 
Develop a system of trainers throughout the conference in the area of Safe Sanctuaries. 
Work with the Committee on Nominations to develop the slate of officers and teams for the 2009-

2012 quadrennium.  

  Accountability
1. Directly accountable to Bishop King.
2. Meet regularly with connectional and other conference staff.
3. Participate in clergy covenant group.
4. Report to various teams of the annual conference.

For information only
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF CONNECTIONAL  
MINISTRIES FOR COMMUNICATIONS

Kevin D. Evers

Purpose
The purpose of Communications Ministries is to inform, inspire and engage individuals and local 

churches through the use of print design, video production and new media formats. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to highlight stories from our local churches, promote various ministries, 

events and to help share ideas that are working throughout our local church connection.  Also, 
Communication Ministries will offer training in various graphic software programs, design 
techniques and communicating with the media.

Goals
1. Develop and edit stories as well as to provide graphic design for various materials. We are 

also working to create on-line resources, such as postcard templates, bulletin inserts and 
other graphics that churches can download and use for various ministries within their local 
communities. Continue to consider improvements to the design and format of NetNews as 
well as continuing to reduce the issues printed each year to reduce cost and to move more 
information onto our new website.

2. Communications will utilize our new Video Studio that will allow us not only to edit and create 
our own DVDs and videos but also to tape and produce our own stories that we want to share 
with all of the churches in the connection.  

3. During 2006 we introduced a new Conference Web Site and Data Base which will allow 
districts and local churches to be connected and have easy access to input certain information 
into the Data Base as well as access to a Conference Event Calendar System.  During 2007-
08 we will continue to develop and institute a new NetNews On-Line section on our website 
which will include updated local and national news every month.

4. Provide services that are cost efficient with professional experience of current trends in 
technology and design mediums.

Accountability
1. Conduct follow-up with local congregations and districts throughout the year.
2. Report to the Communications Commission to share ideas, receive guidance and to 

work together as we produce the highest quality of communications for all areas of the 
Conference.

3. Report on a regular basis to the Director of Connectional Ministries.
4. Stay connected with United Methodist Communications for any emerging data or trends and 

to stay current with Igniting Ministry and advertising campaigns for the Church.
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES FOR 
DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT

Christine Harman

In preparing my final report to the Kentucky Annual Conference as a staff person, I have experienced 
the blessing of reflecting on my years of ministry with many wonderful persons. It is hard to 
believe a decade has passed since I became an employee of the conference, but when I reflect 
on the totality of experiences it is even more difficult to consider how much has transpired in 
just ten years. I would like to lift up just a few of those experiences in this report.

The first five years I served as Director of Leadership Formation and worked with the Board of 
Ordained Ministry in the development of training for leadership development. This resulted 
in our being able to offer continuing education opportunities that were affordable, accessible, 
and responsive to needs expressed by clergy persons. While clergy were the primary focus of 
this endeavor, my time was also dedicated to co-authoring the curriculum for launching an 
important new lay ministry called the Servant Leadership Academy. The Academy focused 
on providing leadership development training for laypersons and targeted those between the 
ages of 21 and 40 years of age. In recent years we eliminated the age cap and have seen new 
leaders emerge through that program. Since its inception, over 300 laypersons have completed 
the academy and other annual conferences have inquired about our program and used it as a 
model to help develop their own program.

During my tenure with the Board, I was privileged to help launch another new endeavor called 
our Residence in Ministry program. The new design was an improvement over the existing 
probationary membership model and was a key element in our Board’s responsibility of 
credentialing future clergy leaders. It allowed the Board greater levels of knowledge and 
assessment of the men and women seeking ordination, while providing ongoing support 
and accountability as individuals move through the process toward full connection as either 
deacons or elders. Within one year of its launch, our program was being shared throughout 
the connection as a model for other annual conferences.

As a part of the residency program we discovered a marvelous retreat model for helping persons 
discover and articulate God’s vision for them as leaders. Through the work done at this 
retreat, participants produce a “Personal Calling Statement” that includes a reflection on one’s 
personal history, values, Biblical purpose for living, and a vision statement. We offered this to 
pastors across the conference and the results of this model were such that we began requiring 
it for all incoming residents in ministry. In all the retreats at which I had the opportunity to 
present this model, I never ceased to be amazed at how God was working in the lives of 
leaders to inspire them and call them to His vision for their lives and ministries.

When my position was reconfigured in 2002 to become the Director of Discipleship Development, 
new opportunities and directions were opened. The 2000 General Conference enacted 
legislation that transformed the local church Committee on Nominations into the Committee 
on Lay Leadership. That change brought with it more than a name change – it recast the 
mission of that group away from a seasonal task to a year-round process of identifying, 
developing, supporting, deploying, and celebrating its lay leadership. With that came the 
expectation that people would know their gifts for ministry and the committee would select 
leaders based on those gifts. Since that was not a widespread practice at the time, I offered to 
write not only a training program to help churches do this but also a ministry gifts inventory 
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that would be a free resource to use in that work. To date well over 1000 persons in all 12 
districts have participated in a class on discovering their spiritual gifts for ministry. It is still a 
free resource on our conference website and has been accessed and referenced by other annual 
conferences as well as one of our general boards.

All during these years I have also been privileged to work with a large number of congregations on 
specific projects. I have also provided staff support to a variety of teams and groups within this 
conference. Each experience has blessed me in ways too numerous to mention. In previous 
years’ reports I have offered a recap of the number of “touchpoints” I had in the previous 
year. Touchpoints are the times someone intersects with the life of an individual, team or 
congregation through some means of ministry. As I reflect on my ten years of ministry here, 
I have considered the touchpoints that God has graciously allowed me in this marvelous call 
to ministry. Through it all, and excluding Annual Conference sessions, I can count well over 
8000 touchpoints with you. And, according to expense reports submitted during my tenure 
here, those touchpoints required more than 100,000 miles of travel.

Offering goals does not seem appropriate at this time but I would like to leave you with a few final 
challenges.

1. Stay focused on making your local congregations as healthy as they can be and on equipping 
them to be effective centers of faith formation and disciple making. The local church is where 
people can encounter the Gospel story and make a decision that will determine the course of 
their very lives. Offer the kind of hospitality you would like to receive and show people how 
much you care about them. Offer them Christ.

2. Live out your discipleship in ways that are obvious and set you apart from the rest of the 
world. Pray. Study the Bible. Fast. Tithe. Celebrate the sacraments of our church. Share your 
faith with someone. Allow your heart to be moved to action for justice making in our world. 
Find a mission you can support and then do it in whatever ways you can. Participate in a small 
group that helps you grow in your faith out of loving support and accountability. 

3. Demand effectiveness from your leaders. Effective leaders get the right job done. If you are 
pastoring a church, refer to #1 in this list and make sure you are not trying to do it all by 
yourself. Doing ministry alone doesn’t prove anything. Equip laity and turn them loose. Laity: 
be reliable and follow through with joy.

4. Rejoice in this great connectional church. The reach of this denomination is truly amazing and 
offers immeasurable ways for every person to find and express his or her faith through action 
that makes a difference in someone’s life. 

In closing, let me share with you a memory from my childhood. Whenever I was about to go to the 
birthday party of a friend, my mother would always remind me that when it was time to leave 
I should go to those who invited me and thank them for inviting me and say that I had a good 
time. That advice seems as appropriate now as it did then. So, my friends, it is time for me to 
go. Thank you for inviting me. I had a wonderful time!

For information only 
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES FOR 
MINISTRY WITH YOUNG PEOPLE

David Sparks

Ministry with Young People

Vision
To assist young people, and those that work with young people, in their connection with God and 

other persons so that everyone may find a vital place for ministry.

Mission
We exist to equip the Church to connect young people to Jesus Christ by providing spiritual 

formation and training to make effective disciples.
This past year we have worked to achieve this in several different ways:
1. Provided district youth training events in six (6) of the twelve (12) districts.
2. Provided training events in five (5) local churches.
3. Participated in the evaluation of each of our seven (7) Wesley Foundations.
4. Participated in chapel services at Lindsey Wilson College.
5. Participated in orientation/kick-off week at Union College.
6. Participated in teaching youth ministry class at Kentucky Wesleyan College.
7. Sent representatives of youth and young adults to the Southeastern Ministry with Young 

People Convocation at Lake Junaluska.
8. Hosted a weekend Youth Discipleship Retreat at Lindsey Wilson College.
9. Sponsored the New Song Music Festival at Camp Loucon in August.  This past year was 

highlighted with TobyMac, Tree63 and Jeremy Camp.  The festival continues to grow each 
year, with this past year hosting about 4500 persons.

10. Sponsored a coffee house at Annual Conference to spotlight youth and young adult ministries 
at Broadway UMC, Bowling Green.

11. Hosted and housed youth and young adult delegates from each of the twelve (12) districts at 
Annual Conference 2006.

12. Sponsored the first Kentucky Conference Young Adult Summit in Bowling Green during 
September.

13. Continued utilization of our web presence using more video and pictures at www.theflame.
info.

14. Had about 2000 persons attend Winter Blitz 2007 at the Kentucky Fairground and Expo Center 
in Louisville.  The weekend special guests this past year were: Dr Lori Salierno (keynote), 
Mad Dogs and Englishmen (drama), Robbie Seay Band (worship), with many other late night 
performers and special guests.

15. Provided programming and leadership for the UMYF Camp co-sponsored at Camp Loucon.
16. Hosted and programmed three (3) youthworker Sabbath retreats at each of our Kentucky 

Conference camps.
17. Participated in the formation of our new Kentucky Conference Camping Ministry.
18. Held a youth lock-in at the Bishop’s Leadership Institute (BLI) and provided a special course 

of study.
19. Participated in the research and recommendation of our Conference Safe Sanctuaries Policy.
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20. Named twelve (12) District Leaders for youth ministry in each district, and after watching four 
(4) of them already move in the first year, we have replaced them with new leadership.

21. Provided two (2) Annual Conference youth rallies in June: One in Barbourville and the other 
in Bowling Green.

22. Held our first S.A.L.T. (Student and Adult Leadership Training) Retreat at Camp Kavanaugh 
the first weekend of December.

Future Plans Include:
1. Annual Conference youth rally to kick-off Annual Conference Week (Louisville).
2. On the first day of Annual Conference to sponsor our own youth annual conference.
3. To see the formation of twelve (12) fall District Rallies or Retreats.
4. To provide leadership and program for two (2) Youth Discipleship Events at Camp Loucon 

and Aldersgate Camp.
5. Continued training events for youth leadership at district gatherings.
6. Continued formation of a Conference Ministry with Young People Network (2 Youth, 2 Young 

Adults, and 2 youthworkers) and formation of sub-district networks.
7. Begin a Kentucky Chapter of the youthworker movement.
8. To bring in a noted author/expert in the field of youth and/or young adult ministries for 

training event(s).
9. To provide leadership for an emergent style worship experience at Annual Conference.
10. To work with Camp Kavanaugh to provide a Ministry with Young People experience as part 

of Kavanaugh Camp Meeting.
11. To provide a gathering time/retreat for our ten (10) college and campus ministers for inspiration 

and idea sharing.
12. Sponsor a group of college students to attend the Passion Conference in 2008.
13. Sponsor Kentucky UM Connection events at the National Youth Workers Convention.
14. Sponsor a Young Adult Summit for the Kentucky Conference for the purpose of creating a 

Young Adult Network as part of the Ministry with Young People.
15. Student and Adult Leadership Training (S.A.L.T.) Event the first weekend of December at 

Kavanaugh.
16. Continued refinement and sponsorship of Confirmation Retreats, Exploration, Youthworker 

Sabbath.
17. New Song Music Festival the second full weekend of August.
18. Winter Blitz Conference the last full weekend of January.
19. Refine ways for our Wesley Foundation and UM Schools to connect and resource our 

Kentucky Conference Young People.
20. Participation in Jurisdictional and General Church events for Ministry with Young People.
21. Sponsor a team from the Kentucky Conference to attend Youth 2007, July 11-15, in Greensboro 

NC.

Our Ministry with Young People Leadership group has also defined that the staff position assigned 
to them should be a person who can:

Connect United Methodist in Kentucky Together with Each Other and God.
Resource Churches and Individuals to More Effective Ministry with Young People.
Encourage Leadership, Young and Old, for the Difference They Are Making in the Lives of Young 

People and in Our World.
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DIRECTOR OF MINISTERIAL SERVICES REPORT
Dr. Thomas W. Smith

Purpose
The purpose of the director of ministerial services is to resource the Board of Ordained Ministry, 

the appointive cabinet and the bishop in dealing with all matters pertaining to clergy.

Strategy
The strategy of the office is to provide leadership in developing an ongoing process for purpose-

fully identifying, recruiting, credentialing and training clergy.
Areas of responsibility:
1. Insure a consistent and thorough examination process for all candidates at both the district and 

conference levels.  This examination shall include, but not be limited to, background checks, 
psychologicals, financial checks and Disciplinary requirements.

2. Interpretation and research of The Book of Discipline when called upon by the bishop, Board 
of Ordained Ministry, district superintendents or others.

3. Monitoring and interpretation of credentialing requirements to candidates and district commit-
tees of Ordained Ministry.

4.  Provide information and resources enabling all parties involved in the process to continue to 
fulfill the primary task of “providing effective clergy leaders” which includes training persons 
in the use of the Pastor/Congregation Assessment resource.

5. Participate in ongoing development of resources and information sharing at both the general 
church and jurisdictional level.

6. Work closely with leaders of each team of the Board of Ordained Ministry in fulfilling their 
mission.

7. Work in conjunction with other conference staff to insure a balanced approach to fulfilling the 
primary task of the annual conference.

Goals
1. Work with the Leadership Development team in the implementation of the clergy/congregation 

assessment tool and design of continuing education opportunities based on core competencies 
needs as identified.

2. Further develop web-based availability of resources.
3. Work with our three UM colleges and two University Senate approved seminaries to develop 

regionally based continuing education opportunities.
4. Work with district superintendents and the local pastors team to continue to address issues 

facing local pastors, especially in the areas of ongoing development and credentialing.
5. Continue to seek funding through grant writing and solicitation of individual gifts to provide 

continuing education scholarships, sabbatical opportunities and other events not provided 
through conference budgeting process.

6. Work with the cabinet, the Board of Ordained Ministry and others to develop compassionate 
exiting process.

7. Provide “Commissioning Informational Sessions” for those moving toward ordained 
ministry.

8. Continue to offer training opportunities for district Committees on Ordained Ministry, 
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candidacy, clergy and residency mentors and others as requested.
9. Work with the various regional Course of Study Boards to provide opportunity for training for 

full-time and part-time local pastors.
10. Assist in ongoing development and resourcing of the Resident in Ministry program.
11. Provide training opportunities for those serving as candidacy, clergy and resident mentors.

Accountability
1. Report regularly to the bishop, the executive committee of the Board of Ordained Ministry and 

the Primary Task Team.

For Information Only
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DIRECTOR OF NEW CHURCH AND  
CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Tom Eblen

Mission
Our mission is to develop disciple making communities.  We believe the best way to do this is 

to develop disciple making leaders who are spiritual, innovative and creative leaders for 
constructive change in existing churches and in new church development.

Strategy
Our primary strategy for planting new churches is partnering with existing, healthy churches 

and transplanting their DNA in new areas through multi-site ministries.  We also believe 
re-vitalization of churches occurs when vision and mission are the main focus rather than 
maintenance.  Developing a Ministry Action Plan is a process of focus and intentionality. 

Our new ministries started this past year include:
1. A new Korean ministry called “The Louisville Harvest Church” with Rev. Paul Jung as pastor 

is hosted by St. Matthews UMC.  It is our plan to reach the Korean people of Louisville 
through this new ministry. 

2. Broadway Church in Bowling Green has launched a multi-site ministry that will extend their 
ministries to the former Greenwood Church on Scottsville Road.  The Greenwood church 
merged with Broadway and this provides a setting for healthy ministries and worship to be 
transplanted to a new location.  This is a growing area of Bowling Green and an exciting 
venture to watch.

3. We have begun a partnership with Alpha UMC in Radcliff in an effort to re-vitalize this church 
in reaching the Korean people of that area.

Our major celebrations of this past year include:
1. The chartering of the Lexington Korean Church officially known as Lexington Church, a Multi 

Ethnic United Methodist Community.  This is a growing and thriving ministry launched by 
NCCD and the Lexington District in 2001.

2. The continued growth and development of The Rock/La Roca as a ReStart Church is a great 
joy.  From a declining and aging church has emerged a faith community with three worship 
services and outreach ministries to the Limestone Street neighborhood.  The newest worship 
experience attracts the “under 40” group and is often translated in Spanish and in French for 
the Congolese attendees.

3. Our Hispanic, Asian American and African American ministry initiatives are outlined in the 
reports of our Associate Directors.

Our on-going new church plants include:
1. Th3 Waters, an outreach ministry of the Florence UMC.  Rev. D.G. Hollums leads this 

ministry and to date they have four “organic gatherings” that meet weekly in public places 
with the specific intention of reaching “normal” persons, that is non-Christian persons who 
would not likely enter a church building.  

2. The Lexington Encounter Multi-Cultural ministry relating to persons of Korean, Chinese, 
Japanese, Indian and African-American descent has been started by the Lexington Korean 
Church. There is a rich diversity of persons to be reached for Christ in Lexington.
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 Our on-going ReStart Ministries:
1. The West End Ministries is full of potential, but it is extremely difficult to turn a declining 

ministry around.  A Lead Team of faithful servants has met twice a month and given themselves 
to re-vitalizing ministries to and with the people of the West End of Louisville.  Currently, after-
school tutoring is provided twice a week and an open gym ministry has begun.  A child care 
ministry is a great need and is currently being explored.

2. Preston Highway’s ReStart includes partnering with the Hispanic ministry and developing new 
worship experiences that are multi-cultural.  The re-location of Wesley House to the Preston 
Highway property provides exciting new possibilities for ministry in that area.

Our new launch plans for this coming year include:
1. A multi site ministry growing out of The Rock/La Roca.  A new church multiplying itself is 

indeed Kingdom work and we anticipate growth and expansion with this effort.
2. In partnership with the Covington District, we plan to launch a ministry in the Hebron area.  

Boone County continues to be one of the top growth areas of our state and we must be 
intentional about ministries in that area that is deplete of churches to this point.

3. In partnership with the Elizabethtown District, plans are being made to support a new church 
ministry in the northern Elizabethtown area.

4. A new Chinese ministry is being planned as an outreach of the Lexington Korean Church.

Accountability
1. Our new church launch process now calls for monthly meetings of a development team that 

surrounds the church planter for the first year with support, encouragement and accountability.  
The DS, the partner church pastor, lay representatives of the partner church and the NCCD 
director serve on this development team with the church planter. 

2. Evaluation and assessment is an important step of the MAP (Ministry Action Plan) and 
ongoing review about the ministries is expected.

Resources
1. Demographic sources have changed.  We now have a contract with Claritas, the premier 

demographic provider, and the General Board of Global Ministries.  This source provides 
more up to date information and additional options on data.  Persons wanting demographic 
information about their churches and communities need to go to our website www.vitalchurch.
com and click on the “demographics” icon.  You will fill out a brief request form and then our 
office will send you the data.  Eventually we hope this data will be available directly, but for 
now requests must come through our office.  There is no fee or charge for this information.

2. Incubators are still being organized across our conference.  This is an opportunity to covenant 
together with other clergy for spiritual formation, leadership development and work on 
developing a Ministry Action Plan.  Information on incubators may be obtained by emailing 
teblen@vitalchurch.com

The Need for Urgency
A Summit on Church Development, jointly sponsored by the Council of Bishops, GBOD, GBGM 

and the Network of United Methodist Congregational Developers was held in May 2006.  The 
Summit organized a National Strategy Team for Congregational Development and proposed 
the following plan to the fall meeting of the Council of Bishops:

“…the development and implementation of a system to launch 350 new churches per year in the 
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US that will each have an average worship attendance of 250 within five years of launch and 
whose members will live as faithful disciples of Jesus Christ.”  

Already, a national “Path One” church planting team has been organized and a director should be 
in place by early summer.  This matter is so urgent the general church has decided not to wait 
until the 2008 General Conference to act.

Why Such an Urgent Call?
The United Methodist Church 2005 Statistics revealed that membership is down again by 1.05%.  

(For the first time since the 1930’s, the US membership has dropped to just under 8 million.  
Membership has declined annually since the formation of the UMC in 1968.)  Worship 
attendance is down by 1.63%.  (Church attendance in 2005 was 3.34 million, the lowest level 
in reported history).

We are reaching “the tipping point” with our churches.  The statistics in our Kentucky Conference 
speak loud and clear.  Since 1996, 63 churches have closed and 20 churches were lost to 
mergers.  Of the 835 churches in our conference, 252 of them had 25 or less in weekly worship 
and the average attendance of these churches was 15.5.  These churches tend to have elderly 
members, so the prospect for these 252 churches over the next 5 to 10 years does not look 
good. 

Since 1999, 68% of our churches have had no attendance growth and an additional 11% had only 
nominal growth in worship attendance.   

Planting new churches is the most effective way of growing the church.  New churches are more 
effective at reaching the unchurched and in reaching the younger generations.  Existing 
churches tend to turn inward with age and focus on maintenance, program and self care.  
Disciple making is our mission and it is an essential key for the church’s future.   

Lyle Schaller, in his book 44 Questions For Church Planters, writes, “...new churches are 
more likely to reach more people and to grow in size than are long-established parishes. 
Perhaps the simplest explanation of this pattern is that new congregations are organized 
around evangelism and reaching people not actively involved in the life of any worshipping 
community. By contrast, powerful internal institutional pressures tend to encourage long-
established churches to allocate most of their resources to the care of members. One result is 
that the vast majority of new congregations in the United States reach their peak in size during 
the first two or three decades of their existence and then remain on a plateau in size or begin 
to shrink in numbers.” 

OUR PROPOSED STRATEGY:
 1.  Plant new churches in key areas

a. Each district develop a strategy for new churches
b. Identify key areas of growth

2. Target parent churches for multi-site (multiply healthy churches)
a. Each district identify a parent church
b. Target satellite or multi-site settings
c. Explore how to partner healthy senior pastors with area pastors

3. Target potential Fresh Start churches
a. Identify churches that have the greatest potential for turnaround.
b. Enlist those pastors in incubators to develop a MAP
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
AFRICAN AMERICAN MINISTRIES

Edgar S. Goins, Sr., Associate Director
Cynthia Talley

Purpose 
The purpose of the African American Ministries team within NCCD is to provide training and 

resources to African American clergy and laity who desire to become effective in fulfilling 
the Great Commission.

Strategy
Utilizing the principles of NCCD, incubator sessions will be held quarterly for laity and clergy 

teams, in addition to an annual training event co-sponsored by Strengthening the Black 
Church for the 21st Century and the Ethnic Local Church Committee.

Incubator Sessions (2007-2008):
1. Dynamic Worship (“How to Design Worship Services That Honor God”) 
2. Steps to Effective Prayer Ministries (“How to Become a House of Prayer”) 
3. Evangelism Strategies that Work (“How to Move Members Into Faith Sharing”) 
4. Membership Expectations that Work (“How to Create a Clear Vision that Moves Members 

into Action”)
5. Pastor Only (“How to Motivate Members without Dominating or Controlling Them”)

Goals
1. Evaluate Ministry Action Plans from each participating congregation quarterly.
2. Continue to recruit and train mentors for objective feedback and coaching.
3. Sponsor two prayer gatherings of African American churches for encouragement and mutual 

support.
4. Explore with district superintendents the possibility of new faith communities that target 

areas of high concentrations of African Americans.
5. Assist congregations in sharing success stories and effective ministries.

Summary
During the past year, we have attended numerous meetings with local church ministry teams 

to assist with the development of ministry action plans. Our incubators have been well 
attended, and evaluations have been extremely positive. We are grateful to Bishop King for 
an excellent incubator presentation on church administration.  Steps were taken to improve 
communications among our churches. The process of working together and brainstorming 
creative solutions to reach mutual objectives have developed a closer bond between 
participants.

For information only
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
ASIAN AMERICAN MINISTRIES

Rev. Hunn Choi
Purpose
1) Reach out to the Asian people in the state of Kentucky through trained, spiritual, innovative, 

and creative disciple-making ministries and leaders. 
2) Plant vibrant, loving, open, inclusive churches that consist of multiple, ethnically and 

culturally different congregations that come together to worship in a multicultural 
environment, while having their educational and intimacy needs met in language specific 
ministries. 

3) Help build Asian-specific language (e.g., Korean, Chinese, and Japanese)/multi-ethnic 
(English-speaking) ministries in the Asian American UM churches in our Kentucky 
Conference (currently, there are 4 Korean American UM churches). 

4) Recruit, train, and develop Asian disciple-making leaders for Asian language specific/multi-
ethnic ministries and for cross-cultural appointments. 

5) Advocate for greater Asian American involvement in the conference.

Strategy
1) Continually engage in prayer to identify new sites and opportunities for Asian American 

Ministries. 
2) Recruit and train prospective pastoral leaders from all cultures for ministry in Asian and multi-

cultural contexts (currently, 1 Chinese, 2 Caucasians, 3 Koreans).
3) Create and lead Incubators for Asian American pastors, both current and prospective, and lay 

leaders to develop effective leaders for the Asian American ministries.
4) Help prospective Asian American leaders with their ordination process in the conference 

(currently, 6 Koreans are seeking ordination).
5) Continue to help and fund the Louisville Harvest Church (first start, Korean American United 

Methodist church, established in July 2006) and the Alpha United Methodist Church (fresh 
start) to grow.

6) Develop a multi-ethnic congregation in the recently chartered (in December 2006) Lexington 
Korean United Methodist Church. 

7) Develop a Ministry Action Plan for Chinese Ministry in the Lexington area and start in July 
2007.

8) Continually build relationship with the Japanese community in the Lexington area.
9) Seek additional funds from outside the conference.
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ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF
HISPANIC/LATINO/A MINISTRIES

Rev. Eliseo A. Mejia-Leiva

Purpose
The purpose of the Hispanic/Latino/a Ministry is to empower and equip Hispanic/Latino/a 

leaders to make new disciples of Jesus Christ by planting new faith communities in 
partnership with existing congregations across the Conference in order to reach every 
generation of Hispanics living in and moving to Kentucky. 

Strategies
Our primary strategies to fulfill our purpose are:

With the Church Planter 
1. Identify key cities with high/low concentration of Hispanics. 
2. Identify key recruit and equip our Church Planters through our Assessment team and the 

Incubator model. 
3. Form our own leaders who embrace NCCD’s vision, mission, and philosophy of church 

planting. 
4. Assist these leaders in the process of planting a church. 
5. Discover the DNA of the Church Planter and of the partner church. 

With the Partner Church
1. Expose districts, pastors, and local congregations to the greatest growth of Hispanics in 

Kentucky. 
2. Read Strategies for Reaching Hispanics by Rev. Eliseo A. Mejia-Leiva. 
3. Discover and work closely with district superintendents and senior pastors willing to reach 

the Hispanic community. 
4. Bring the vision to the Administrative Council and to the local church. Develop a covenant 

partnership with the district, local church, and NCCD. 
5. Create a District Missionary team who will work the Hispanic pastor and together they will 

plan, conceive, and implement ideas to see and grow a new faith community.

Goals
1. Start three new faith communities. We are working to see the birth of Hispanic outreaches 

in Owensboro, Sebree, and Madisonville. Both districts are praying and considering the 
possibility of uniting efforts to make this dream become a reality. 

2. Begin Hispanic UMW units in each of our existing Hispanic congregations led by Cathy 
Mejia, our Conference Language Coordinator. 

3. Empower 30 lay leaders with the Basic and Advanced Lay Speaker Training seminars. 
Frankfort District is assisting us in this process.

4. Strengthen the growth of our existing faith communities by implementing a series of 
evangelistic crusades throughout the year. 

5. Continue our work with the Board of Ordained Ministry, Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry, and Garrett Seminary so that our Hispanic pastors will finish their second year of 
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Course of Studies and finish this process with positive results.
6. Continue our missionary work by planting Hispanic churches in Mexico, Central America, 

or other countries where some of our families may choose to go back. By pursuing these 
missionary efforts, all the investments completed in Kentucky will have a long-lasting 
impact. Our faith community in Mataplanta is a model we want to continue reproducing in 
other cities, countries, and continents.

Accountability
1. All Hispanic pastors are accountable with one another in the Incubator. Other areas of 

accountability are with district, local church, and NCCD. 
2. Each pastor sends a quarterly report to the District and NCCD.
3. Our Associate Director is accountable to the A-Team with monthly reports, NCCD, Cabinet 

members and bishop respectively. 
4. Continue to review annually each Ministry Covenant.
5. Maintain lines of communication open with new district superintendents, senior pastors, 

Cabinet members, and bishop.
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B. CONFERENCE COMMITTES ON NOMINATIONS REPORT

CONFERENCE COMMITTEES ON NOMINATIONS REPORT 
(Includes items updated at Annual Conference)

Leadership Teams and Related Boards, Commissions, Standing Committees, Foundations and Councils.  
Note:  This report includes changes, deletions, and additions to the 2006 Journal, Chapter V.  Complete lists 
of all teams are be in the 2007 Journal.

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Remove:  Yvonne Taylor
Add:  John Boyd

BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY (for information only)
Add:  Larry Epley (L)

Replace:     With:
Robert Ward Wilson (AM)    James Robert Morris (AM)
Lee Padgett (FD)     Ellen Marmon (DM)
Gene Strange (FE)    Timo Karvonen (FE)
Karen Lovett (FD)    Connie Mitchell (FD)
Billy Wellman (L)    Rose Nelson (L)
Quentin Scholtz (FE)    Marcia Woodyard (FE)

BOARD OF PENSIONS
Add:  Kimberly Dearing (L), Randy Coy (C)
Remove:  David Bratcher (L), Michael Morrissey (C)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Add:  Greg Brown (L)
Remove:  Frank Fitzpatrick (L)

CF & A
Add:  Rich Royster (Lay)
Remove:  Virginia Taylor (Lay)

EAST AFRICA INITIATIVE
Add:  Joel Allen (C), Jim Wofford (C)

EASTERN KENTUCKY MINISTRIES COMMITTEE
Remove:  Robert Wilson (C)

KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION
Add:  Year 2009:  Joe Richards
Remove:  John David King
Add:  Year 2010:  George Breathitt, Van Firestine (C),  Dan R. Markwell (L),

Pam Moran (L), Tay Seals (L), Jim Shepherd (L), Holly White (L), Cleland White (L)

MINISTRY WITH YOUNG PEOPLE COUNCIL 
Add:  Amy Chapman (L), Greg Rose (L), D.G. Hollums (C), 
Remove:  Joey Ashby (L), Marilyn Jones (L), Brian Martin (L), Cynthia Talley (L) 

NCCD
Add:  Gary Gibson (C)

RAMSEYER COMMITTEE
Add:  E. W. (Bill) Ryan (L)
Remove:  Nellie Ramseyer (L)
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RESTORATIVE JUSTICE TASK FORCE
Add:  Kelly McClendon (C), Owen Dolin (C), David Westerfield (C), Frieda Alexander (C),
         Wanda Goertz (L), Jeff Sturgeon (L)

HEALTH & WELFARE RELATED INSTITUTIONS

METHODIST HOSPITAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Add:  Terms to Expire in 2010 – Dane Shields, Mary Dee Miller, Rachel Bowman,
         Nancy Wiley, James Vincent, Ken Martin, Mark Bailey, Joey Davenport, 
 Ignacio Toribio, David Watkins
Add:  Terms to Expire in 2011 – Dale Sights, Nancy Hodge, John Eblen, Olaf Wigstol,
  Belinda Wright

GOOD SAMARITAN FOUNDATION BOARD (New 2007)
Add:  Paul Brunstetter (C), R. Scott Davis (L), Owen Dolin (C), Frank Fitzpatrick (L), Ira L. Hemmings (L), Thomas 
K. Herren (L), Rick Lyon (L), Sally Manning (L), Jeanie Owen Miller (L), Stephen Schnacke (L), James R. Thobaben 
(C), Sheila J. Vose (L)

Ex-Officio:  Bishop James R. King, Jr., (C), (or Designee), 
     Kenneth Cummings (C) (Cabinet Representative), Michael Watts (L) (Conference Treasurer)

WESLEY VILLAGE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Add:  Class of 2010 – Carol Ireson (L), Tukea Talbert (L), Quentin Davis (L), Raymond Gibson (C),
         Randy Coy (C), Van Firestine (C)

KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST HOMES FOR CHILDREN & YOUTH
Add:  Year of 2010 Jack Brewer (C), David Oaks (C), Marlin Anderson (L)
 Linda Webb (L), Mark Gibbons (C), Gary Gibson (C)
Add:  Year of 2011: Steven Schnacke (L), Betty Bowles (L) 

CAMP & RETREAT MINISTRIES
ALDERSGATE
Add:  Year 2007:  Sherrell Hill (L), Andy McSpadden (L)
         Year 2008:  Chrysanthia Carr-Seals (L), 
         Shannon Boaz (C), Frank Fitzpatrick (L)
         Year 2009:  Lynn Beach (C), John Boyd (C), 
Add:  Year 2010:  Brad Smart (C), John Hatton (C)

KAVANAUGH LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER
Add:  Year 2010: Sarah Ewing (C), Wayne Anderson (C), David Williams (L)

LOUCON 
Add:  Abby Downs (L), Maria Bas-Garcia (C), Charlotte Sowards (L)
Remove:  Marilynn Kirtley (L), Kyra Ketron (L)
Term ended & renewed:  Al Basinger (C), Kris Weathers (L), Aaron Wallace (L)

RUGGLES
Add:  Year 2008:  David Robertson (C)
Add:  Year 2009:  Harry Craycraft
Add:  Year 2011:  Garnetta Applegate (L), Larry Arrasmith (L), Jack Dwelly (L), Shelby, Osborne (L),
         Terry Stanfield (L), Debbie Shoemaker (L), Dr. Phil Brown (L)
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS MINISTRY

KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY (Wesley Foundation)
Add:  Jonna Carter (L), Donna Commodore (L), Valerie Johnson (C), Fred Patterson (C)
         William Ayer (L)

LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE
Add:  Class of 2010 – B. J. Burnett, James R. Fugitte, Vernon Hodge, John Landrum, 
         Robert L. Miller, Harold Smith
Members at Large 2010: C. Cleveland Gambill, Lewis Garrison, Skipper Martin,
         Howard Olds, Allan Parnell, Sue Stivers 
Ex-officio Members – Remove:  John B. Beley, Troy Elmore

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY (Wesley Foundation)
Add:  Class of 2010 – Jeff Miller (L), Ryan Neff (L), Barbara Nichols (L), Ray Snyder (C),
          Scott Wilson (C)

NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY (Wesley Foundation)
Add:  John Boyd, Tiffany Hollums, Nathan Carney, Gary Baker, Carol Ackley, Neil Highly, Jim Wofford, Vern Hicks

UNION COLLEGE
Add:  Class of 2008 – At Large:  Helen Mills (L), Dr. Erland P. Stevens, Jr., (L)
         Class of 2009 – Donald W. Durham (C), Hon. Paul F. Issacs (L)
     At-Large:  Kenneth L. Ramsey (L), Annette Reed (L), Edna Mann (L)
         Class of 2010 – R. Edwards Parsons (L), Jane B. Skidmore (L), Bryon K. Sturgill (L),
     At-Large:  Dr. Jerry W. Carey (L), Dr. Thomas C. Clark (L), Nancy Mitchell (L)
Trustee Emertiti: Rev. Dr. E. Ray Throckmorton (C), Carol A. Pecko, Jr., (L)
Alternate Faculty Trustee:  Dr. Andelys Wood (L)
Student Associate Trustee:  Brittany Carter (L), August Mangeney (L)

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (Wesley Foundation)
Add:  Class of 2007 – Bill Pabian, Tyrona Nelson, Sandy Shafer, Jerry Day
            Class of 2008 – George Wilson, Dr. James Orr
         Class of 2009 – John “Buzzy” Boone, Bill Moore, Hunt Ray, Jim Ingle,
               Mallorie McWhirter, Dave Chapman, Stephen Wells, John Crissman
Ex-Officio – Linda Young, Paige Williams, Robert Weir, Bill Hughes, Margie Groves,
          Jan Marshall, Megan Dillery, Julie Duff, Nick Pulliam, Wayne Cravens, Stewart Perry 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE (Wesley Foundation)
Add:   Class of 2009 – Jan Brown Thompson (C) 
          Class of 2010 – John Hill (C), Paul Jung (C), Greer Waldrop (L)

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY (Wesley Foundation)
Add:  Class of 2007 – Dean Meadows (C), 
Remove:  Drew Bredenberg (L).
Add:  Class of 2008 – Cee Cee Doyle (L), Karen Ray (L), Larry Wells (L), Ramona Vickery (L), 
         Joshua Smith (L), Becky Brown (C)
Remove:  Rachel Marshall (C), Julia Tarrant (L), Kris Weathers (C),
Add:  Class of 2009 – Freda Eggleton (L), Fred Psistener (L), Ted Burke (C), Jana Kirchner (L),
         Gary Jolly (L), Scott Dobler (L)
Add:  Class of 2010 –Brian Veatch (L) pending acceptance, Victoria Gordon (L), Becky Brown (L), Dan Smith (L), 
John Youts (L), Romona Vickery
Remove:  John Preston (L),
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Add:  Ex-Officio Members:  David Grout (C), Jeff Carter (C), Paul Fryman (C), Chris Patterson (C),
         Douglas Snyder (C)
Remove:  Anna Albertson (C)

Add:  Officers:  Woody Harrell, Chair (L), Ted Burke, Vice Chair (C), Dean Meadows, Chair of Personnel
         Committee (C), John Yonts, Chair of Finance (L), Scott Dobler, Chair of Property (L), 
          Jana Kirchner, Chair of Nominations (L), Freida Eggleton, Secretary (L)
               

DISTRICT NOMINATIONS
Note:  This report includes changes, deletions and additions to the Quadrennial Report in the 2006 Journal.  
Complete lists of all teams will be in the 2007 Journal.

ASHLAND DISTRICT

BOARD OF CHURCH BUILDINGS AND LOCATION
Add:  Bob Ray, Randy Harrison
Remove:  Wayne Watts (C), Gordon Scott L), Glenn Cox (C)

DISTRICT TRUSTEES 
Add:  Charles Mallory (C)
Remove:  Mary Jo Scott (L)

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Add:  Michael McAllister

BOWLING GREEN DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Add:  Laura Schueler (L), Janice Gibson (L), Carol Wilson (L)
Remove:  David Oaks (C), Deborah Roach (L), Deloris Floyd (L)

CHURCH BUILDING AND LOCATION
Add:   Rob Ballard (C), Mike Holian (C)
Remove:  Herb Kittinger (C), J.C. Hopper (L), Dorothy Syra (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Nathan Richards (C)
Remove:  Paula Noffsinger (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON SUPERINTENDENCY
Add:  Chad Duke (C), John Yonts (L)
Remove:  Anna Albertson (C)

DISTRICT RESPONSE/LEADERSHIP TEAM (add all)
Mike Powers (D.S.) – Chp.  Vera Guthrie  – Women  Steven Neel - Trustees
Chris Patterson - Evangelism  Donna Aros  – Justice   Richard Garden - Men 
Cindy Roberts – Missions   Courtney Stevens - Youth  Nancy Wetzel - Fellowship
Jeff Carter – Ministry   David Grout - Worship  Jim Gaiko–Stewardship 
Doris Weber – Discipleship  Joe Patterson – Children   Pam Morgan-Lay Leader
Rick Bard – Leadership  Clyde Delk – At-Large
Jesse Perdue (Laity) – Methodist Mountain Missions 
Cluster Conveners:  Paul Fryman (North), John Bowling (South), Donna Aros (East), Chad Duke (West), Neil 
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Salvaterra (Southwest), Judge Coker (Southeast), Willard Dalrymple (Central) 

COLUMBIA DISTRICT
No Changes

CORBIN DISTRICT

Lay Leader – Mike Radford
Lay Speaker Coordinator – Bernard Shelton
District President of United Methodist Men – Marvin Goins
District Treasurer – Chris Jasper (Clergy)
Hispanic Ministry – Judy Cordero (Lay)
Web Servant – Brad Jones (Lay)

COUNTY CLUSTERS IN THE CORBIN DISTRICT
Whitley County Cluster Leader – Mike Albertson (Clergy)
McCreary County Cluster Leader – Anthony Cleary (Clergy)
Knox County Cluster Leader – Joel Allen (Clergy)
Bell County Cluster Leader – Albert Hughes (Clergy)
Harlan County Cluster Leader – Barry Leonard (Clergy)
Laurel County Cluster Leader – Wade Arp (Clergy)
Pulaski County Cluster Leader – Doug Wilcoxson (Clergy)
Casey County Cluster Leader – Bruce Lee (Clergy)
Wayne County Cluster Leader – Jim Savage (Clergy)

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Tim Thompson, Chair (Clergy)  Susan Elkow, Registrar (Clergy) Joe Allen, Secretary (Clergy)
Wade Arp (Clergy)   Tom Dicken (Clergy)  Helen Hieronymous (Lay)
Elizabeth Weaver (Lay)   Charles Spice (Clergy)  Paul Sayre (Clergy)
Phil Hill (Clergy)

CHURCH BUILDING AND LOCATION
Richard Held, Secretary (Clergy)  Hugh Richards (Lay)  Bobby Sexton (Clergy)
Wanda Nichols (Lay)   Bill Parrott (Lay)   Wayne Watts (Clergy)
Hugh Webb (Clergy)   Earnest Mann (Clergy)

TRUSTEES
Dennis Brewer, Chair (Lay)  Chris Jasper, Treasurer (Clergy) Ross Kyle (Lay)
Jamie Bowling (Lay)   Bob Eckert (Clergy)  Doug Wilcoxson (Clergy)

COMMITTEE ON SUPERINTENDENCY
Wayne Arp, Chair, (Clergy)  Lowell Chestnut (Lay)  Mary Dunn (Lay)
Gary Montgomery (Lay)   Mike Radford, (Lay Leader) Suzie Savage (Lay)
Tim Thompson (Clergy)   Doug Wilcoxson (Clergy

District Leadership Team (DLT)

FLOWS (5 Missional Paths)
Susan Eklow, Fellowship (Clergy) Joe Allen, Learning (Clergy)
Mike Albertson, Outreach (Clergy Bruce Lee, Worship (Clergy)
Albert Hughes, Service (Clergy)
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Mike Radford, Lay Leader  Brad Jones, Web Servant (lay)
Chris Jasper, Treasurer (Clergy)  Judy Cordero, Hispanic Ministry (Lay)
Phil Hill (Clergy)    Wade Arp (Clergy)
Doug Wilcoxson (Clergy)   Barry Leonard (Clergy)
Anthony Cleary (Clergy)   Darlene Hibbard (Lay)
David Coffman (Lay)   David Miller (Clergy)

COVINGTON DISTRICT

DISTRICT LAY LEADER
Add:  John Denham (L)
Remove:  Mick Prescott (L)

COMMITTEE ON BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION & BUILDING
Add:  Ben Hahn (C)
Remove:  Dan Huck (C)
Add:  Imogene Addison (L), Scott Stith (C)

COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT TRUSTEES
Add:  Bill Conaster (L)
Remove:  Neil Highley (C)

COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED MINISTRY
Add:  John Denham, District Lay Leader – Ex Officio, John Boyd (C), 
         Lisa May (C), Chris Morgan (C), Susan Eaton (C), Jim Wofford (C),
         Jerry Jones (L)
Remove: Mike Prescott (L),  Mike Lehman (C), Neil Salvaterra (C), 
         Lisa Schmitt (C), Bill Voelker (L)

COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
Add:  John Dehnam, District Lay Leader – Ex-Officio, Jonathan Davenport (C),
         Rob Butcher (L), Tamala Gibson, (L), Jeannie Robinson (L), 
         Wes Daniels (L)
Remove:  Nancy Barnes (L), Bill Lawrence (L), Jackie Thompson (L),
         Ken Maynard (L), Pam Tull (L), Mike Prescott (L)

COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT RESPONSE/LEADERSHIP TEAM
Add:  John Denham, District Lay Leader – Ex-Officio, Charles Clos (C), Gary

Gibson (C), Kelly McClendon (C), Scott Stith (C), Dan Mistler (L), Gene  Maegly (L), Don Markesbery (L)
Remove:  Mike Albertson (C), Dan Huck (C), Mike Prescott (L)

DISASTER RELIEF COORDINATOR 
Add:  Jimmy Owens
Remove:  Bob & Linda Howarth (L)

VIM REPRESENTATIVE
Add: Tony Campbell (C)

COORDINATOR OF LAY SPEAKING
Add:  Brian Wilson (L)
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ELIZABETHTOWN DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Add:  Charles Kiser (C), Jim Scott (L)
Remove:  Luther Goldsmith (C), Fred Whitmore (C)

FRANKFORT DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED MINISTRY
Add:  Greg Gallaher (C)
Remove:  Frank Firestine (C), Lyle Morton (C), Georgia Harrod (L)

COMMITTEE ON LAY SPEAKING
Add:  Larry Epley, Chp. (L), Becky Shipp (L), Bonnie Gray (L), John Douglas (L),
         Henry Duncan (L)

COMMITTEE ON CHURCH BUILDING AND LOCATION
Add:  Pam Compton (L), Dale Wethington (L)
Remove:  Pam Burris (L), Frank Firestine (C), Mark Dexter (L), David Ross (C)

COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Val Johnson (C)

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Add:  Mike McArter (L), Pam Sawyers (L)
Remove:  Gail Owens (L), Pam Burriss (L), Greta Smith (L)

LEXINGTON DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON SUPERINTENDENCY
Add:  Terry Vickous (C), Connie Mitchell (C)
Remove:  Tamara Brown (C), Landy Williams (L)

COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Sara Frazil (L), Paige Williams (C) (D.S.)
Remove:  Steve Drury (C)

LOUISVILLE DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Add:  Janice Brown-Thompson (L), Furman Glenn (L), Elvyn Hamilton (C)
Remove:  Jim Meador (C)

COMMITTEE ON SUPERINTENDENCY
Add:  Linda King (L), Russell Behanan (L), Annie Haigler (L), Troy Lovett (L),
         Karen Stigall (C), Sarah Ewing (C), Wayne Bishop (C)
Remove:  Jim Sutton (L)

COMMITTEE ON CHURCH BUILDING & LOCATION
Add:  Nadine Woodard (L), Bob Hueglin (L), Rick Holladay (C), Julius Carter (L),
         Ed Moore (C)
Remove:  Margaret Butler (C), Tim Jones (C)

COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Vicki Warren (L), Gregg Tate (C), Ann Jones, Chp. (L), Barbara Dickens
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        (Legal Counsel), Jim Robinson (C)
Remove:  Bob Farrar (L), Tim Jones (C)

COMMITTEE ON MISSIONS 
Add:  Larry Stoess (C), Margaret Butler (C), William Milton (L)
Remove:  Marilyn Calbert (L), Laura Curry (L), Kelly Forbes (L), Tim Jones (C),
         Frank Preston (L), Allen Priest (L)

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Add:  Russell Behanan (L), Ann Jones (L), Patricia Smith (C), Sherrie Schork (C),

Greg Long (L), Mel Wilhelm (L), Gary Ball (C), David Blair (C), Kathy Goodwin (C), Jim Murphy (C), 
Bobbie Bryant (L), Beth Stewart (L), Farley Stuart (C), Jim Gatewood (C), John Slider (L), Ron Crimm (C), 
Don Craig (L), Paul Jung (C)

Remove:  Sylvia Baker-Noren (C), Bob Boutell (L), Charles Brockwell (C), 
         Margaret Butler (C), Laura Curry (L), Owen Dolin (C), Larry Edwards (L)
         Bob Farrar (L), James Gatewood (L), Alvin Goodwin (C), Annie Haigler (L),
         Tim Jones (C), Kelly McClendon (C), Tom Smith (C), Joyce Spaulding (L),
         Jim Sutton (L)

MADISONVILLE DISTRICT

DISTRICT LEADERSHIP TEAM
Add:  Brenda Glover (L), Ralph Teague (L), Hoge Greene (L), Wayne Garvey (C),
         Steve McVay (C), Barbara Canady (L), David Turner (C)

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY COMMITTEE
Remove:  Rush Hunt (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED MINISTRY
Add:  David Oakes (C), Scott Milby (C), Jeff DiMatties (C)
Remove:  Bill Taylor (C), Carol Owen (C), Samuel Sangsoon Kim (C)

OWENSBORO DISTRICT

DISTRICT RESPONSE TEAM
Add:  Rob Hughes, Vicky Hughes
Remove:  Bob Bouser (C), Timo Karvonen (C), Patricia Smith (C), 
 Richard Wilson (C), Garland Hawkins (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Class of 2010:  Jeff Lambert (C), Jim Houtchen (L), Todd Love (C)
Remove:  Stan Conn, Rachel Solomon

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Add:  Carol Owen (C), Bill Greenwood (L)
Remove:  Damon Smith, Patricia Smith (C)

DISTRICT BUILDING AND LOCATIONS
Add:  Mary Sue Conrad (L), Ken Spurrier (C), Jeff Lambert (C)

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY COMMITTEE
Add:  Ted Burke, Chp. (C), Ann Sparks (L)
Remove:  Yvonne Taylor (L), Mary Rummage (L)
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DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE - BD OF TRUSTEES – RED BIRD MISSION
Add:  Betty Rush (L)

DISTRICT LAY LEADER
Add:  Ray Nix (L)

DISTRICT NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
Remove:  Patricia Smith (C), Adam Shourds (C)

DISTRICT LAY SPEAKING COORDINATOR
Add:  Fred Goodwin (C)

DISTRICT YOUTH COORDINATOR
Add:  Greg Rose (C)

DISTRICT PRAYER COORDINATORS
Add:  Rob (C) & Vicky Hughes (L)

REMOVE THE FOLLOWING COMMITTEES:
DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON LAY LIFE & WORK
DISTRICT BOARD OF MISSIONS & CHURCH EXTENSION

PRESTONSBURG DISTRICT

DISTRICT REPONSE TEAM 
Add:  Jeanine Jett (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON MINISTRY
Add:  Guy Moyer (C)
Remove:  David Gross (C)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON BUILDING AND LOCATION
Add:  Roger Massengale (L) Add Class of 2010 – Greg Brown (L),
         Dennis Dorton (L), Roy Harlow (C)
Remove:  Phillip Maddox (L)

DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON TRUSTEES
Add:  Class of 2010: Charlie Douglas (C), Cindy Legg (L)

COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY
Add:  Class of 2010:  Linda Gayheart (L), Sharon Kinner (L), Kenneth W. Jett (C)

DISTRICT PRAYER TEAM
Add:  Jeanine Jett (L), Coordinator 
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Primary Task Team
PRIMARY TASK TEAM/VISION EVALUATION TEAM

Bishop James R. King, Jr., Chair

The Primary Task Team is the “common table” of the Kentucky Annual Conference 
composed of the Full Cabinet with representation from the Discipleship, New Church 
and Congregational Development, Personnel and Stewardship Teams, as well as other 
representatives. The Primary Task Team has met twice this conference year and the Primary 
Task Team Executive Committee met six times in the interim periods.

It is the responsibility of the Primary Task Team to be intentional about the mission and vision of 
the conference and to hold the conference accountable to the priorities of:

 -planting new churches
 -developing effective leaders, both clergy and lay
 -developing vital congregations in every place
 -witnessing for justice in our conference and Commonwealth
 -funding our Mission Covenant Together. 
During the year, the Primary Task Team met to review, recapture and reemphasize the mission 

and vision statement of the Annual Conference. 
The Team reflected on the current statistics of our conference, including average attendance, 

professions of faith and general church growth. There was study and discussion about the 
implications that this information gave us about the future of our conference.

The Team discussed the role of the Uniting Document in planning for the future. It was affirmed 
that this is an historical document and serves as a reminder of the direction of the conference 
at the time of uniting and contains no binding legislation.

The Primary Task Executive Committee brought the following recommendations to the 
Primary Task Team which were approved:

 -the Mission and Vision Statements be promoted as “Effective Leaders, Faithful Disciples, 
Vital Congregations.” This vision and mission motto reflects our statements in a more 
succinct and manageable way. 
-the Discipleship Development Team be renamed the Connectional Ministry Team and that 
the Personnel Team be renamed the Board of Ministry Team. 
- the Vision Evaluation Team become a part of the Primary Task Team meetings so that it 
can monitor the work of Primary Task Team as it works to fulfill the mission and vision. 
- the Conference Lay Leader no longer serve as the chairperson of the Vision Evaluation 
Team but rather this position be filled through the nomination process.

Bishop King named a Strategy Task Force which was charged to 1) recommend creative and 
effective ways in which the mission and vision of “effective leaders, faithful disciples and 
vital congregations” can be lived out in the Annual Conference, 2) respond to the motion of 
the 2006 Annual Conference which called for a study of staff configuration, and 3) consider 
the budget needs of the Annual Conference. Members were Tom Eblen, Julie Love, Karen 
Stigall, Tom Smith, Paige Williams and Becki Curry. 

This task force met on a regular basis to pray, study and discuss the mission and vision of the 
church. It met with various “feedback groups” to get information and opinions from others 
about where we are missing the mark and how we can best use our resources of time, money 
and personnel to revitalize the local church and make disciples of Jesus Christ. 

C. PRIMARY TASK TEAM/VISION TEAM
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The following conclusions were brought to the Primary Task:
 -affirm the local church as the primary place for making disciples, with an emphasis on 

“coming home to the local church.”
 -recognize the limitations of conference staff to impact the local church.
 -emphasize the potential of the district organization/clusters to reach the local church.
 -affirm the reality of current district staff to make a difference in the local church, and make 

available additional funds for additional staffing.
 -reallocate current funds, designating a total of nearly $200,000 that would come from: 

“new initiatives” in the Board of Ministry budget; the elimination of the positions Director 
of Discipleship Formation and Administrative Assistant for African American Ministries, 
current district staffing budget; and the Stewardship budget. This does not include any 
current district “matching funds.”  

 -money would be allocated based on each district’s plan to reach the local church and fulfill 
the vision of “effective leaders, faithful disciples, vital congregations.”

The work of the Strategy Task Force will continue, and the final recommendation and report of 
Primary Task Team will be given at Annual Conference.

The Personnel Committee of the Primary Task Team, which was created by action of the 
2002 Annual Conference, meets on a regular basis to address personnel concerns, as well as 
monitor the personnel policies and procedures and evaluation processes. In addition to the 
report of the Personnel Committee of the Primary Task Team, which is found in this pre-
conference journal, the Personnel Committee of the Primary Task Team was instrumental 
in the study and approval of the report and recommendation of the Strategy Task Force 
regarding staffing configuration. 
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Primary Task Team
COMMITTEE ON PERSONNEL OF THE 

PRIMARY TASK TEAM
Melvin R. Bowdan, Jr. Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Committee on Personnel of the Primary Task Team (“Personnel Committee”) 

is described in Standing Rule 11(d) (9), in The 2006 Journal of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference.

Strategy
In its role as a personnel committee for the staff and support staff of the conference, the 

Personnel Committee assists the work and ministry of the bishop and the staff in assessing 
the personnel needs of the conference. 

Specific actions: 
1. Consulted with and advised the bishop, the program staff and the support staff on personnel 

policies and procedures regarding the process for staffing structure, hiring, work schedules, 
and evaluating, promoting, retiring and dismissing of staff personnel who are not subject to 
Episcopal appointment as ordained clergy.

2. Consulted with district superintendents and the directors of the conference ministry teams, 
recommended annual salaries for District Superintendents, Directors and all conference 
employees to the Executive Committee of Primary Task Team (PTT).

3. Revised and published an up-to-date employee policy handbook for use by all conference 
related staff and officers.

4. Responded to a motion from the 2006 Annual Conference regarding staff configuration. The 
report and recommendations of this committee are found in the report of the Primary Task. 

5. Became available for consultation on personnel matters that relate to the successful 
fulfillment of the mission and vision of the Kentucky Annual Conference.   

        
Goals
1. Continue to be available for consultation with the bishop, district superintendents, clergy, and 

lay members of the program staff and support staff on personnel matters that relate to the 
successful fulfillment of the mission and vision of the conference.

2. Provide training of district superintendents, program staff, and support staff of the conference 
in the policies and procedures for dealing with sexual misconduct and harassment and to be 
available to hear complaints from conference staff clergy or lay employees of any violation 
of these policies and procedures.

3. Assure that all district superintendents, program staff, and support staff of the conference 
read and affirm the principles and purpose of the “Kentucky Annual Conference Plan to 
Emphasize Inclusiveness” and be available to hear complaints from conference staff clergy 
or lay employees of any violation of these policies and procedures.  
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Accountability
1. Members of the Personnel Committee are all members of the Primary Task Team.  The 

Personnel Committee is accountable to that team and reports to its executive committee and, 
if required, to the full committee at its regular meetings.

2. Meet with the bishop, district superintendents, program staff, and support staff of the 
conference when matters that require attention come before the committee.

For information only

Primary Task Team
EPISCOPACY COMMITTEE

Todd Love, Chair

The Episcopacy Committee has continued in its mid-quadrennium routine.  As we approach 
General and Jurisdictional Conferences and a new quadrennium, activity by the committee 
will increase.  The Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy has created a new Episcopal 
Evaluation tool which our committee will be utilizing in the coming conference year.  The 
chair of our committee will receive training in the use of this tool in July 2007 at Lake 
Junaluska Assembly.  

The Conference has continued a discretionary fund for the Bishop’s office which Bishop King has 
been able to utilize for promotion of several initiatives.

Routine maintenance and repairs have been undertaken at the Episcopal residence.  New landscaping 
has been completed to give the residence a much needed aesthetic boost.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES TEAM

(DISCIPLESHIP TEAM)
Jeanette L. Westerfield, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Connectional Ministries Team (Discipleship Team) is to coordinate Disciple-

Making, Justice and Mission, Higher Education, Camping and Retreat Ministries, and 
Youth/Young Adult Teams.

Strategy
Our primary strategy has been and will continue to be to review our structures to be sure they are 

in agreement with the mission and vision of the Annual Conference and to work to change 
in preparation for the new quadrennium starting in 2008.  We will continue to strive to find 
ways that the teams under this umbrella can work together to impact the local church.  The 
use of the “pool” money insured a very meaningful Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration in 
2007.  We will continue to look at ways that the individual teams can join together to benefit 
all arenas that need to be addressed.  

Our visit by the General Board of Campus Ministry and Higher Education has given us many 
tasks to do in our Campus Ministries and Wesley Foundations.  We will be continuing our 
work in them and striving to get them all on the approved level.

In reviewing our strategies for all parts of the team, we may, out of necessity, need to do some 
realigning of teams within the associate directors’ portfolios.

Goals
1. To continue to upgrade our Campus Ministries and Wesley Foundations to the standard that 

the General Board sets for them.
2. To continue the working groups that we now have, keeping in mind that we may need to 

adjust them to fit our mission to the mission and vision of the Annual Conference, district, 
and the local church.

3. To continue the Disciple-Making Team that is well under way at this point.
4. To continue the support that is needed for the Youth and Young Adult Council that has been 

formed during the last year.
5. To be open to what needs to happen in the structure of our team to better prepare us for the 

upcoming quadrennium.

Accountability
We will continue to monitor the workings of the teams under our umbrella.  As we move through 

changes in structure, leadership, and designs of responsibilities, we will need to develop 
new ways of looking at the effectiveness of our team as it impacts all aspects of the Annual 
Conference.

D. CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES TEAM
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
BOARD OF LAITY
Melvin R. Bowdan, Jr, Chair

   
Purpose
The purpose of the Kentucky Annual Conference Board of Laity (BOL) is as follows:
1. To foster an awareness of the role of laity within the local congregation, district, annual 

conference, and the entire connection of the UMC.
2. To develop and promote stewardship of time, talent, and possessions.
3. To provide for the training of the laity.
4. To provide support and direction for the ministry of the laity.
5. To provide organization, direction, and support for the development of local church leaders.
6. To develop effective working relationships with lay speaking ministries and other laity 

groups organized within the annual conference.

Strategy
Specific actions: 
1. Members of the BOL met together and shared information about activities among laity in 

their respective districts, goals achieved, and examples of successful and effective working 
relationships with district superintendents, district leadership teams, and local church lay 
leaders.

2. Developed a line-item budget for 2008 to support the ministry of the BOL.
3. Planned for a 2008 fall retreat for in-depth training of all members of the BOL.
4. Scheduled an orientation for first-time lay delegates as a part of the laity session for the 2007 

Annual Conference (KAC).
5. Planned to introduce all laity in conference and district positions of leadership at Laity 

Session of 2007 KAC.   

Goals
1. Establish core functions for BOL for action in order to set the direction of BOL, focus on 

priorities, and define the scope of the board’s work.
2. Develop promotional material that clearly defines the scope of the lay speaking ministries.
3. Establish greater lines of communication and collaborative activities between District Lay 

Leaders, District Directors of Lay Speaking, UMW, UMM, and UMYA leaders within their 
respective districts.

4. Establish effective lines of communication and information with members of the BOL by use 
of the conference web site.

Accountability
1. Maintain a consistent relationship with the leadership in the KAC Connectional Ministries 

Team.
2. Maintain lines of communication with the clergy and laity leadership of the KAC through 

representation and presentations at the regular meetings of the Extended Cabinet.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Board of Laity

LAY SPEAKING MINISTRIES 
Jayne Squires, Conference Director of Lay Speaking Ministries 

Purpose
The purpose of Lay Speaking Ministries is to equip and train laity to be leaders in the United 

Methodist Church and in the community in an effort to win disciples for Christ through 
leading, caring, and communicating.  

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to offer training every year for both Basic and Advanced courses in lay 

speaking throughout the twelve districts in the Kentucky Conference.  

    Training for Basic and Advanced courses
    1. Will be conducted by qualified presenters.
    2. Will use courses approved by the General Board of Discipleship or other approved courses.
    3. Must be a minimum of ten (10) hours.

    Basic Course participants
    1. Will be approved at charge conference each year.
    2. Will complete the Basic Course only once.
    3. Will complete a minimum five hours refresher course every three years.
    4. Will be qualified to serve in their local church.

    Advanced Course participants
    1. Will complete the Basic Course.
    2. Will complete an Advanced Course once every three years to remain a Certified Lay 

Speaker.
    3. Will be qualified to serve on any level within the Church.

Goals
1.  Each district will have in place a District Director of Lay Speaking Ministries.  
2.  Each district will promote and conduct one Basic and one Advanced training in 2008. 
3.  Trained lay speakers will seek ways to use their training in leadership positions. 

Accountability
1.  Approve, at each charge conference, applications of those seeking lay speaker certification.
2.  Use qualified trainers for all trainings.
3.  Monitor each lay speaker’s status through District Directors’ records.

Lay Speaking Ministries is a vital part of the United Methodist Church.  Partnering with the 
Board of Laity, we are encouraging all who take leadership roles within the Church to 
become lay speakers as another means to improve and expand their skills for service 
through leading, caring, and communicating.

For information only 
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Camps and Retreat Centers

ALDERSGATE CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER
Lee Padgett, Director

Brad Smart, Board Chair

Purpose
 “Aldersgate intentionally provides for faith development of individuals of all ages in Christ and 

in Christian community within the natural beauty of God’s creation.”  

Strategy
Intentionally shape all the programs and opportunities of Aldersgate Camp and Retreat Center to 

reflect the Mission statement (shown above) and the Vision “to be the best camp and retreat 
center at offering Christian Hospitality, anywhere.”

Focus on the 7 Theological Foundations (Core Values) of Camping and Retreat Ministry:  1) 
Providing Places Set Apart, 2) Extending Christian Hospitality and Community, 3) Nurturing 
Faith and Discipleship, 4) Developing Christian Spiritual Leaders, 5) Collaborating with UM 
Churches and Agencies, 6) Teaching Creation Care and Appreciation, 7) Equipping Guests to 
Do Love and Justice.

Goals
Summer Camp
1. Operate 8-9 weeks of Christ-centered summer resident camp following the Aldersgate 

Mission Statement.
2. Increase camper enrollment by offering at least two new summer camping opportunities, 

attractive/aggressive advertising, and by continuing effective online registration.
3. Recruit, train, and support effective deans, counselors, and staff.
4. Make available camper scholarships so that no child is unable to attend due to finances.
5. Utilize “Sow the Seeds” Bible-based camp curriculum.
6. Operate, if feasible, at least 4 weeks of summer day camp for area children.

Retreats
7. Host/resource retreat groups and individuals providing Christian Hospitality and quality 

experiences and facilities; partner with them to enhance their program goals.
8. Sponsor Fall Camps and Retreats when feasible such as R. V. Camp, Older Adult retreat, 

Work Camps, Hiking and Climbing Retreats, and others as needed.
9. Sponsor Spring Camps and Retreats when feasible such as Work Camps, Spring Break camp 

for youth, Kid’s Open House, Young Adult Retreat, Family Horse Camp, Low and High 
Ropes Training, and others as needs arise.

10. Host VIM teams: From within Kentucky (all year); Groups outside the conference (fall, 
spring, and summer); Nomads (spring and fall).

11. Promote Aldersgate Personal Spiritual Retreat programs:  Continue Ministers’ free 2-day 
retreat opportunity, offer weekday personal retreat options, maintain and promote study 
materials Learning Center provided by Conference B.O.M.

12. Increase usage of retreat opportunities through promotion with U. M. churches, other 
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denominations, and non-church related groups.
13. Increase weekday usage focusing on Christian Schools, home schools, and public schools.

Leadership Development
14. Continue focus on developing sound Christian leaders throughout various programs.
15. Make available resources for discerning the call of God to ministry or Christian vocation.
16. Recruit, train, and support effective deans, counselors, and staff; provide quality Dean 

Training event(s) as part of Kentucky Conference Continuing Education Curriculum option. 
(1CEU)

17. Utilize volunteers for various tasks, providing them proper training and support.
18. Recruit and train the best permanent summer staff possible utilizing a two week pre-camp 

training experience, ongoing mentoring, and providing professional resources/materials.
19. Maintain excellent professional year round staff:  Utilize appropriate hiring practices 

including background checks; provide personnel policy guidelines; conduct annual 
evaluation; offer local, jurisdictional, and national training when appropriate.

20. Work together in Ministry with Graduate Level Intern(s).
21. Work to coordinate programs with Loucon, Kavanaugh, and Ruggles where appropriate.

Resourcing/Networking
22. Partner with the local church and districts to support their goals for ministry: offer resources, 

staff, and programming where needed.
23. Continue developing Environmental Education program curriculum and program options.
24. Continue improvement and promotion of Aldersgate Adventure Course programs.
25. Promote camp through various means: Publish quarterly newsletter, “the Bridge”; direct 

mailings; maintain and improve informative web site www.aldersgatecamp.org; use Kentucky 
Conference E-letter; NetNews; provide display(s) upon invitation; provide speakers for 
district and local church events; provide and distribute brochures, postcards, and flyers.

Stewardship of Facilities
26. Continue implementation of updated Master Site Plan: Pursue the purchase of adjoining 

Howell property; pursue the purchase of any other property listed in Master Site Plan that 
may come available; continue upgrading of Utility Area and Utility buildings; construction 
of indoor climbing and rappelling facility; construction of bath house near R.V. and Out Post 
area; upgrade road system; continue preservation of Historic Fitchburg Furnace; develop 
new trails and quiet areas; replacement/upgrading of camp vehicles; continue restoration and 
utilization of Fitchburg General Store.

27. Continue implementing plans and begin construction of New Dining Hall and Lodge.
28. Continued upgrading and repair of present facilities:  Improvement/replacement and 

expansion for “Creation Sensation” barn, corral, and fields; trail improvements (steps, 
bridges, lights, etc.); painting and repairs; systematic replacement of outdated equipment; 
systematic re-roofing; addition of handicapped appropriate sidewalks.

Finances
29. Adequately fund the programs and ministry of Aldersgate to operate camp in the black.
30. Maintain adequate Scholarship Funds so all desiring to come to camp can.
31. Maintain contingency fund with adequate funds for low cash-flow periods. 
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32.  Aggressively continue major gifts phase (phase 3) of Capital Funds Campaign.
33.  Conduct Annual Campaign including Camp Appreciation Day in August, golf scramble in 

May, and fundraising dinner in spring or fall.
34. Identify 20 grant givers and submit grant requests to these 20.
35. Utilize appropriate and realistic fee schedules.
36. Manage other special funds and memorials.

Risk Management
37. Continue systematic “Risk Management”:  Risk management steps; Policy and Procedure 

statements; Loss Prevention plans; Evaluation processes; Record Keeping; Compliance of 
mandatory ACA standards; Crisis Management Policy.

38. Continue Conscientious Management of all Natural Resources:  Utilize 3 R’s: Reduce, 
Reuse, Recycle program; Composting; Forest Management; Gas and Water, etc.

39. Maintain and follow Groundwater Protection Plan and Spring Head Protection Plan as 
developed and approved for Aldersgate.

40. Insure the proper management of Total Camp facilities. 

Accountability
1. Report results, praises, and success stories to the Kentucky Annual Conference.
2. Accountable to Discipleship Team of Kentucky Annual Conference.
3.    Accountable to Kentucky Conference Camping and Retreat Center Vision Team
4.     Accountable to Aldersgate Camp Board of Directors.
5. Accountable to Kentucky Conference camp director’s team.
6. Accountable to guests and friends of Aldersgate (see www.tellushow.org).
7. Active member of South East Jurisdiction Camp Leaders’ Association.
8. Active member of National Camp and Retreat Leaders’ Association.
9. Member of CCCA, Christian Camp and Conference Association.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Camps and Retreat Centers

KAVANAUGH LIFE ENRICHMENT CENTER
Rev. Beverly Shouse Maguffee, Executive Director

Lindsay Million, Chair – Kavanaugh Committee

Purpose
The purpose of the Kentucky Conference camping and retreat ministries is to provide safe 

environments in which to experience God in creation, and to develop faithful Christian 
disciples and spiritual leaders for service in the world. Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center 
provides retreat facilities not only for United Methodist congregations, but for many 
ecumenical groups as well as special needs groups.  Kavanaugh also provides a cottage 
for United Methodist clergy to experience a time apart for rest and/or study.  Kavanaugh 
specifically fulfills this purpose by providing an environment for individuals and groups 
from all walks of life to experience the love, grace and guidance of God.

Strategy
Our primary strategy for developing effective leaders, both lay and clergy, is by way of offering 

and providing times of retreat.  Through these experiences, individuals and groups can be 
strengthened in their spiritual growth and return to their communities and local churches as 
stronger leaders and witnesses for Jesus Christ.

Goals
1. We will continue to reach out to local churches and non-profit agencies offering a place of 

retreat and reflection for the strengthening of personal relationships with Jesus Christ.
2. We will strive to work toward programs that effectively strengthen leaders, both lay and clergy, 

for the local church and for service in the world.
3. We will combine our efforts with Aldersgate Camp and Retreat Center and Loucon Training 

and Retreat Center; we will offer a program to clergy known as “Time Away.”  These days 
will provide spiritual leadership, time and space for reflection and rest, and worship.

4. We will continue to provide a cottage once a year to pastors who seek a time of personal retreat 
and study.

5. Kavanaugh will continue to offer to special needs groups a place to experience the camp and 
retreat ministry.  We provide the camp experience to Visually Impaired Preschool Children, 
Visually Impaired Adults, Cancer Patients, Mentally Challenged Adults and many more.  

6. We will continue to promote and sponsor a “Give Thanks” dinner and program each year.
7. We  will seek effective ways of carrying out the ministry of the annual “Camp Meeting.”

Information
During the 2006 year, Kavanaugh provided retreat opportunities to over 10,000 individuals.  

These individuals made up 109 United Methodist groups, 128 groups from other 
denominations and non-profits and 36 others representing family celebration times.  For 
many special needs groups and small membership churches, it is often difficult to find the 
resources to enable these groups to participate in retreat activities.  The retreat setting is 
crucial for spiritual life development, developing effective leaders, as well as helping in the 
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development of vital congregations.
Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center provided aid and scholarship to many during the 2006 

year.  These groups included Louisville District Day Camp; Vacation Retreat, a week long 
camp for mentally challenged adults; two cancer patient retreat weekends; five Emmaus 
Walks; weekend camp for visually impaired children; clergy retreats and Sabbaths; small 
membership churches; Red Cross blood drives; partnering with Crestwood UMC to host 
Portland Promise Christmas gathering; clergy meetings; Kentucky Conference related 
continuing education events; partnership with Edge Outreach water purification program 
and many more.  Through such acts Kavanaugh participates as a witness for justice as well 
as promoting the mission of the church. Approximately 9% of Kavanaugh’s total budget is 
spent in providing scholarship and aid to those who need a place to come and experience 
the love, grace and guidance of God.  We are committed to continuing to provide these 
offerings. 

Accountability
1. Oversight by the Kavanaugh Committee and the Director of Connectional Ministries.
2. Work with the Bishop’s Task Force on Camping and Retreat Ministries.
3. Communications with our retreat groups.  
4. Networking with other camp and retreat ministry colleagues. 

Correctional Ministries and Related Groups
Camps and Retreat Centers

LOUCON TRAINING & RETREAT CENTER / 
CAMP LOUCON

Warren Hopper, Loucon Director
Nancy Powell, Committee Chair

Purpose
Camp Loucon exists to provide opportunities for guiding and nurturing children and youth 

in a relationship to God through Jesus Christ. Our program intentionally presents Christ 
through daily worship and Bible studies in a way that children and youth can develop that 
relationship

To create an environment of Christian fellowship in which campers can develop positive peer 
relationships and benefit from positive adult role models of Christian faith and practice.

To provide an outdoor setting in which camp participants are encouraged to develop an 
understanding and appreciation of their relationship to the Creation and the Creator.

Camp provides plenty of space and time for fun and relaxation as well as training in new skills, 
but our most important task is to present opportunities for participants to know Jesus Christ 
as Savior and respond to Him as Lord.

Loucon Training & Retreat Center exists to provide a safe Christian environment. Through 
personal attention, we will enable groups to reflect, relax, and grow with Christ as they 
achieve their goals and exceed their expectations.

Strategy
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Our primary strategy for providing opportunities for guiding and nurturing children and youth 
in a relationship with God is accomplished through our Summer Camping Program and 
Loucon led retreat opportunities such as UMYF retreat, Christmas Camp, etc.

Our primary retreat strategy is to provide a place set apart where we provide for the needs of 
others and provide a safe, Christian environment where they can achieve their goals and 
encounter the love of Christ during their stay.

A secondary strategy is to provide training opportunities for the conference on working with 
children and youth.

Summer Camp Program:
1. Loucon will be providing 48 summer camping opportunities for children in 2nd – 12th 

grade, Vacation Retreat, and an adult camp for adults.
2. Loucon will partner with clergy, children’s workers, youth directors, and lay members to 

provide qualified leadership and role models for its camps.
3. Loucon will provide programming that is geared to teach campers about faith, trust, 

communication, and other principles in order to help campers apply them to their 
relationship with Christ.

4 Loucon will provide a natural setting that allows campers to understand characteristics and 
actions of our Creator. We will also provide a positive, safe, and Christian environment 
where campers can experience life the way God intended and begin to freely ask questions 
and respond to God’s call upon their lives. A place where they can grow in their faith and 
make decisions about God’s will for their lives.

5. We will teach Biblical principles and familiarize children and youth with the Bible and 
God’s plan for our lives.

Retreat Program:
1. Provide a safe clean space where a group may focus on their purpose for being here and all 

that God has in store for them instead of distractions. We refer to it as removing obstacles to 
grace.

2. Provide program activities that present spiritual principles and practices about how God 
intended for us to live and to facilitate discussions about how they work and how to apply 
them to our lives. We will provide opportunities for faith development, spiritual growth, etc.

3. Provide a place set apart in God’s creation where anyone who comes simply thinks about 
our Creator due to the wonder of his creation.

4. Provide service to all groups…as Jesus washed the disciples’ feet, so we too shall follow his 
example and serve others. We will feed his sheep.

5.   Loucon will provide opportunities for married couples to grow closer to one another and 
move forward in their relationship together as they move closer to Christ through its two 
marriage enrichment retreats.

6. Loucon will provide a UMYF / YDR experience for youth as well as an annual Christmas 
camp to help youth along the journey throughout the year.

7. Loucon will partner with other organizations to help them in their worthy goals such as 
the YMCA’s Y-Now program for inner city children/youth, Hospice’s Camp Evergreen for 
children who are grieving the loss of a loved one, and Camp Quality’s camp for children/
youth with cancer.
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Training Opportunities:
1. We will provide Counselor and Dean Orientation on an annual basis to help our counselors 

and deans better prepare themselves for working with our campers and all the children and 
youth they encounter outside of Loucon.

2. We will provide Staff Orientation to help prepare our summer staff for their task of sharing 
Jesus with the campers. This will also prepare them to be leaders within the church outside 
of the camp setting.

3.  We will provide one to four optional training events for anyone in our conference or beyond 
on the youth culture, how to reach children & youth for Christ, and/or programs that are 
currently working to change the lives of children and youth. Our desire is to better prepare 
the church for serving children and youth to help them enter into and grow in a relationship 
with Jesus Christ.

Goals
1. For 2008, we will target 10 churches that have never experienced a retreat at Loucon or 

have not participated in several years to encourage them to come and retreat. This is because 
statistics show that a 48 hour retreat is the equivalent of going to Sunday School or UMYF 
for 6 months. A retreat can provide a bigger impact on one’s life as it takes us out of our 
norm and allows us to encounter and think about God. A retreat helps remove the obstacles 
to grace that we encounter in our daily routines. We hope this will increase our winter 
retreats thus helping us reach more groups for Christ.

2. To serve 1,200 to 1,500 campers during our summer camping program in order to share with 
them the love of Christ and to help them along in their journey with Jesus. 

3. To offer a training event in January of 2008 to benefit those who work with children and 
youth.

4. To continue the capital campaign begun at the end of 2006. This is to create a $250,000 
endowment fund for camper scholarships, and to upgrade our facilities so that our campers 
and retreat guests will have safe, comfortable accommodations so that while they are 
here their focus may be on Christ. A part of this project is to construct a cabin that will be 
designed for pastors and their families. It will be named in honor of Rev. Herb Kittinger 
who went on to be with our Lord in 2007. It will be known as “The Kittinger Cottage, A 
pastor’s retreat.” If you want more information on our campaign, contact Warren@Loucon.
org or call him at 270-242-7160.

5. To serve 250+ groups throughout the retreat season.
6. To start a quarterly program called “A Day Set Apart,” where pastors can get away and 

focus upon their walk with Christ. There will be a pastor available for prayer, communion, 
or counseling.

7. To acquire 190 acres adjoining Camp Loucon in order to protect our borders and provide 
more programming opportunities. 

Accountability
1. The Loucon Committee oversees our mission, goals, and progress.
2. The Discipleship Team and conference leadership.
3. All of the evaluations and comments from campers, deans, counselors, and our retreat 

guests.
4. Evaluations online at www.Tellushow.org to evaluate how we are doing in the 7 Principles 
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of camp and retreat centers.
5. The 4 camp directors meeting that occurs quarterly.

Information
1. In 2006, 1,166 campers attended camp at Loucon. Of those 708 made some type of decision 

while at Loucon. 126 of those were first time commitments, 496 were rededications, and the 
other 86 were acknowledgements of growth in their faith or various decisions made about 
their walk with God. Praise be to God!

2. In 2006, $21,705.00 was given in scholarships to allow campers without the financial 
capability to attend camp at Loucon.

3. In 2006 Loucon continued its capital campaign seeking 600 donors. There is the Top 100 
where we are searching for 100 donors to give $1,000 for 3 to 5 years and the Foundational 
500 where we are seeking 500 donors to give $500 for 3 to 5 years. This is to help us 
accomplish our master plan. There will be a scholarship endowment fund of $250,000 
created, renovation, replacement, and many other things accomplished through this 
campaign. This was approved at the 2005 Annual Conference.

4. In 2006, Loucon replaced two cabins in the Orchard area and began renovation on the Open 
Air Chapel after a donation from the Royster family enabled us to reach the needed money. 
They gave in honor of Jane Royster’s 60th birthday. That work will be continued in the 
spring of 2007. Two old cabins were moved for storage. This was just some of our work to 
better provide for our guests and campers.

5. In 2006, Mrs. Rice W. Sutherland created a new scholarship fund for Loucon campers. Mrs. 
Sutherland donated $30,000 to an endowment fund that will provide annual scholarships 
starting in 2007. It is the Sutherland Endowment Fund. What a wonderful vision and 
blessing Mrs. Sutherland will be to many, many campers from this day forward.

6. There will be 6 sponsored retreats in 2008 by Loucon: 2 marriage enrichment retreats, 
UMYF retreat, a father/son retreat, a mother/daughter retreat, and Christmas Camp.

7.  In 2007, Loucon will build two new cabins in Orchard, replace the roofing at our home 
in the woods cabins with metal roofing thanks to donations from St. Matthews UMC and 
Onton UMC. Loucon will move two older cabins for storage. The renovation of Open Air 
chapel will be continued and completed. Other various work projects will also be tackled.

Action Items
Loucon is seeking approval to purchase up to 174 acres adjoining its property in order to protect 

its boundaries and for future program development (backpacking, trails, additional lodging 
area, New Song camping/parking, etc.). This purchase may cost as much as $305,000.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Camps and Retreat Centers

RUGGLES CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER
Mason Harrod, Camp President - 2006

Kevin Courtney, Camp Program Director - 2006

Purpose
In 2007 Ruggles Camp and Retreat Center will be celebrating 134 years of faithful ministry to 

the people of the Ruggles area.  Located in the foothills of Lewis County between Tollesboro 
and Flemingsburg in the Ashland District, Ruggles is situated near the eastern edge of the 
Covington district, fourteen miles east of Maysville.

Strategy
To promote evangelism through such methods as to bring people into a living, active fellowship 

with God through faith in Jesus Christ as divine Savior by the regenerating power of the 
Holy Spirit; to direct and encourage the same to become active in the local church of their 
choice; and to assist them in expressing their new faith through Christian discipleship in 
every area of their lives, that the Kingdom of God may truly “come on earth.”

Goals
Marketplace – a Bible-era village involving children, youth, and adults is held the last Tuesday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday of June. In 2007, the theme is “Sing Unto the LORD a New 
Song” and is the time of the Exile, which includes the story of Esther and the promises of 
God as told by the prophets. The story of Daniel is our focus for the second day, and then 
the return and rebuilding with Ezra and Nehemiah are the focus for the third day.  The theme 
for Marketplace 2006 was “Growing in Faithfulness” and focused on the time frame from 
the death of Moses to the exile as the Children of Israel enter the Promised Land under 
the leadership of Joshua.  We then learned about Rahab.  Then we focused on the book of 
Ruth.  Finally we studied the life of the boy David who slew the giant Goliath.  About 225 
youth participated, and about 175 adult volunteers assisted.  In 2005, the theme was the 
“Tabernacle – God’s Dwelling Place.”  In 2004 we began the 6 year cycle with our focus in 
Genesis with the creation and ended with Noah.  In 2008, we will begin our walk through 
the New Testament and emphasizing Jesus, the Messiah, with a focus on the Parables. 

Worship Music Camp – is a specialized camp to develop and coordinate the instrumental and 
vocal gifts of youth for service in local worship services.  This camp will continue in 2008.

Junior High Camp – In 2006 Junior High Camp was led by the Rev. Tony Campbell and had 25 
campers and 6 leaders and staff.  The camp will be conducted in 2007, but the camp Dean 
has not been selected.  This camp will continue in 2008.  

Senior High Youth Camp – In 2006 the Rev. Charlie Shoemaker, assisted by 6 counselors, 
conducted this camp and had 31 campers.  As a result of camp, there were 3 re-dedications 
and 2 first time professions of faith.  The camp will be conducted in 2007, but the camp 
Dean has not been selected.  This camp will continue in 2008. 

Confirmation Camp – This camp is being set up for 2007 but has not had a date and camp Dean 
selected as of this writing.  This camp will continue in 2008.

Special Skills Camp – This camp has been tentatively included in the schedule for 2007.
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Camp Meeting – Evangelistic preaching, singing, praying, and Bible Study are the highlight 
of this 10-day Camp.  For 2006, the Rev. Gale Wetzel spoke nightly, and the Rev. James 
O. Finch led the daily morning Bible Study.  The Music Leader was Shelby Osborne.  A 
gospel concert with the Golden Chords of Flemingsburg UMC was well received on opening 
night. Toddlers Camp was available during Camp Meeting.  The annual Memorial Service 
was held during Camp Meeting.  The Friends of Ruggles annual auction and picnic was 
held during Camp Meeting. For 2007, the Rev. Danny Frederick will be the evangelist, and 
Gary Biddle will be the Song Leader. Plans are under way to select and confirm the 2008 
Evangelist, Bible Study instructor, and the Music Leader.

Emmaus Walk – Spring and Fall, Men’s and Women’s Walks Number 12 and 13 were held at 
the Camp by the Limestone – Ohio Valley Emmaus Community.

Ruggles United Methodist Men – continue to hold their quarterly meetings on the fourth 
Monday in the Retreat Center.

Ashland District United Methodist Women – for the past few years the Mini-School of 
Missions has met at the Retreat Center.  This activity continues to be held annually at the 
Retreat Center.  Needed items for Ruggles have been brought by those attending.

Board Administration – The Administrative Board meets 5 times a year to conduct the financial 
business of the Camp.  The mortgage on the Retreat Center was paid in full in 2005 through 
the generosity of the Friends of Ruggles and other interested and supportive individuals.  
The Executive Board has purchased an additional 62 acres of land adjoining the Retreat 
Center for future expansion.

Other Retreat Center Activities – A new cottage was added to the eighteen acre grounds in 
2005.  Two cabins are currently under renovation.  The Camp has also been the location of 
numerous weddings & reception parties, birthday parties, musical concerts, family reunions, 
church retreats, etc.

Accountability
The continuation and addition of more camps and activities will be the true test of the 

sustainability of the Camp and its mission.

For Information Only
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Connectional Ministries  Team and related groups
Commissions and Related Concerns

COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY
Harry Spurrier, Chairperson

Purpose
The purpose of the Commission on Archives and History is to collect and preserve the 

historically and legally significant records of the Kentucky Annual Conference and 
its agencies, including data relating to the origin and history of the conference and its 
antecedents.

Strategy
Our strategy will be to support our two archive facilities and to encourage and assist our local 

congregations in preserving their records, compiling their histories, and celebrating their 
heritage.

Goals
1. Publicize the website link for local congregations to get assistance in writing and publishing 

their own histories:  http://www.gcah.org/COUMH/ResourcePkt.htm.
2. Maintain open communication with our two archive facilities: B.L. Fisher Library at Asbury 

Theological Seminary in Wilmore, Kentucky and the Library Learning Center at Kentucky 
Wesleyan College in Owensboro, Kentucky.

3. Continue to explore ways to cost-effectively care for the holdings of our archives.
4. Obtain as an historic site and memorial, the cemetery plot of Bishop Hubbard Hinde 

Kavanaugh in Cave Hill Cemetery, Louisville, so it might be protected from reclamation by 
the cemetery owners.

5. Continue providing grave markers to the families of elders in full connection who died in 
the previous year.

6. Continue exploring ways to promote our history on the Conference website and promote 
resources available from the General Commission on Archives and History for use by local 
congregations.

Accountability
Our accountability will be assessed by the degree to which we fulfill the above listed goals. 

Background for Action Item
Finances continue to challenge the Commission in its responsibility for maintaining the proper 

care of historical documents. We have looked to other annual conferences and their 
commissions to generate ideas. Several other conferences have established their own 
historical societies as a way of promoting the work of the society and collect dues, a part 
of which goes to help maintain the conference archives. Dues for an individual for one-
year’s membership range from a low of $5 to a high of $25. Various benefits accompany 
membership in these societies and typically include one or more of items such as a 
newsletter, luncheon at annual conference, a service project, and docent opportunities for the 
archive facility or a reading and exhibit room.
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Paragraph 640.2 of The Book of Discipline, 2004, offers enabling legislation for the creation 
of these conference level historical societies: “The commission may organize a conference 
historical society and encourage membership therein for the purpose of promoting interest in 
the study and preservation of the history of the conference and its antecedents. The officers 
of the conference commission on archives and history may be the officers of the conference 
historical society. Membership in the historical society shall be established as the society 
may determine. Membership may include the payment of dues as the society may direct, and 
in return, members shall receive official publications and publicity materials issues by the 
commission and the society and other such benefits as may be deemed suitable.”

The General Commission on Archives and History offers guidance, assistance, and resources for 
annual conferences to establish their own historical societies. Following their guidance we 
offer the following as the purposes of a Kentucky Methodist Historical Society:

1. To work with the Annual Conference Commission on Archives and History in the collection 
and preservation of materials related to the history of The United Methodist Church and its 
antecedents.

2. To promote research, writing, and publication in the field.
3. To locate and support the preservation of appropriate sites of historical interest within the 

conference. 
4. To develop interest in United Methodist history and skills for pursuing it among local church 

historians and others.
5. To promote and stimulate interest in Methodist history and its role in the history of 

Kentucky.
6. To develop and promote observances of historical anniversaries and other events of interest.
7. To engage in such other activities as shall be deemed proper.

Action Item
We propose the establishment of a Kentucky United Methodist Historical Society to fulfill the 

above named purposes.
The Society shall associate itself in cooperative ways with the Annual Conference Commission 

on Archives and History, as well as the jurisdictional and General Commissions on Archives 
and History and the Historical Society of The United Methodist Church.

Upon approval of this action item, the Commission will set a date for the convening of the 
society and promote it through NetNews and the conference website. Business at the 
convening meeting will include the election of officers and the establishment of dues and 
expectations and benefits for membership. 

(Note: Since the collection of dues would constitute an “all-conference appeal” the Commission 
has already gained the approval of the Conference Council on Finance and Administration 
for this activity.)
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Commissions and Related Concerns

COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Neil Kuvin, Commission Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Communications Commission is to provide counsel, advice, guidance, 

suggestions and encouragement to the Kentucky Conference Communications staff, and 
provide the Associate Director of Communication Ministries and Conference staff with 
assistance as volunteers, wherever possible and whenever requested. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy for assisting the Conference Associate Director of Communication Ministries 

and Communications Ministries’ staff will be through counseling meetings, reviewing plans, 
strategies, communications tools and outcome expectations and offering suggestions and 
guidance to present the most effective, efficient, clear and consistent perspective of Conference 
goals and objectives to the entire Kentucky Conference.

Secondary strategy will be to offer individual assistance of members of the Conference 
Communications Commission to the Conference Associate Director of Communication 
Ministries, particularly presenting individual skills, knowledge, experience and networking 
contacts as they may present opportunities to assist the Associate Director in achieving goals 
and objectives for the Conference.

 
Counseling/Strategic planning basics:
1. Meet when appropriate or when necessary with Conference Associate Director of Communication 

Ministries, and members of the Communications Ministries’ staff, to review previous plans 
and strategy and determine present activities as they relate to established goals.  

2. Recommend changes, additions or replacement items as they relate to the overall Conference 
Communications Ministries’ Strategic Plan.

3. Partner with Conference Evangelism Team and Igniting Ministry to offer training for local 
congregations, when and if requested, on any number of subjects, as priorities and current 
needs predict.

4. Work with Conference Associate Director of Communication Ministries and staff to develop 
and distribute effective and useful communications information, tools and advice to Conference 
churches and congregations, as requested.

Goals
1. During 2008, the Conference Communications Commission will meet when appropriate and 

on an as-needed basis to assist the Conference Associate Director of Communication Ministries 
and staff in achieving their goals and objectives.

2. We will continue to be vigilant and observant of communications activities and opportunities 
within our own individual realms of professional practice to present those activities and 
opportunities to the Conference Associate Director of Communication Ministries and staff 
as faithful witnesses of potential communications strategies and methodology outside the 
Conference. 
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3. In 2008 we will assist the Conference Associate Director of Communication Ministries and 
staff in their ongoing pursuit of new and effective communications methods and tools.  We 
will continue to provide staff with the encouragement, advice and volunteer efforts to support 
the achievement of staff goals and objectives.

Accountability
1. Develop a review system for determining the success of new communications tools, their 

content and distribution methodology.
2. Request scheduled reports from the Conference Associate Director of Communication 

Ministries regarding the utilization of new, improved or changed communications tools, their 
direction, content and distribution plans.

3. Request reports from Conference churches (in coordination with Conference Associate 
Director of Communication Ministries) to determine success of intended communications 
tools and methodology.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
CONFERENCE EVANGELIST

Dr. Larry Sears Nichols

Have preached in 37 different United Methodist Churches in 2006.  Have also preached in 3 
Nazarene Churches, a Pentecostal Church, and an Independent Holiness Church this past year.  
Have presented the everlasting Gospel at four extended camp meetings.  Two were in New 
Jersey, one in Pennsylvania, and one in New York.  At these local church and camp meeting 
events, I witnessed well over 150 souls trust the Lord Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour.  
At one camp meeting 28 Christians prayed for sanctification in one night alone.  We rejoiced 
as scores of additional individuals were revived, delivered, encouraged, challenged, and healed 
(spiritually, emotionally, and physically).

I’ve established Arise Ministries, Inc. for encouragement, support, and accountability.  I’ve chosen 
a twelve-member Board of Directors including four pastors and eight laity. 

The Lord provided Arise Ministries, Inc., a new large tent at a cost of nearly $12,000.  The finances 
arrived unsolicited from the Spurlington United Methodist Church and the Liberty Baptist 
Church and a warden in the Kentucky prison system.  Afterwards, two district superintendents, 
Paul Fryman and Terry Faris, contributed.  I had preached a revival where the Spurlington and 
Liberty Churches united for a combined evangelistic effort.

Under the umbrella of Arise Ministries, Inc. we have a prison team (as many as 20) who go into 
several different prisons two to three times each month (usually on Thursdays including 
Thanksgiving Day).  We go regularly to men’s, women’s, and juvenile prison facilities in 
Kentucky.  Over 30 women were converted in a two-day revival in January and 12 men were 
converted in a three-day revival in February. We also rejoiced greatly when 12 teens were born 
again at a juvenile facility in December.

Our Team provides Christmas presents for all the children of all the inmates in one Eastern Kentucky 
prison.  We also give out many gifts of love to these same inmates almost every month.  The 
gifts of food, health products, or books are donated by CAP (Christian Appalachian Project).

We have a loyal mailing list of about 700 individuals and churches.  My schedule for 2007 is almost 
full through October.  Presently we are confirming dates for 2008 and even 2009.  We continue 
to support a native missionary in Honduras, Miss Brendy Pinto Mejia. 

We especially need your prayers and help as we proceed to develop two plus acres on Hwy. 150 
between Stanford and Danville.  The property is called Hanging Fork Chapel.  This Chapel 
needs a complete renovation, as does the picnic shelter.  Thanks to the vision of my son, Dr. 
Joshua Nichols, and the support of my wife, Wanda, and our daughter Rachel, we are seeing a 
miracle unfold.  A wedding chapel, men’s, women’s, and youth retreat center, a pastor’s retreat, 
and especially a summer camp program for children of inmates are all in their infant stages.  
We need your prayers and help and earnestly request your financial and in-kind donations for 
this project.

We are blessed indeed.  We continue to go and grow because He lives.  I travel and live on faith 
and the Lord always provides. And finally I want to again say thank you to the Kentucky 
Conference for the insurance and pension you provide for the two General Evangelists in our 
Kentucky Conference.

For information only  
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
CONFERENCE EVANGELIST

Gale Wetzel

During the year 2006, my ministry has been involved in Evangelism, Mission, Prison and Jail 
Ministry and as pastor of Whites Chapel United Methodist Church. 

Ministry at Whites Chapel UMC
Our ministry participated in 148 services at Whites Chapel UMC which includes Sunday School, 

morning worship, evening worship, prayer meetings and Bible Study.  We have made over 
84 pastoral visits, which include home visits, hospital visits, nursing home visits and funeral 
visits.  We have conducted 12 communion services and one healing service.  We have 
preached in four other churches.

Conference and District Meetings
We have attended two conference meetings and two district meetings. We have preached in three 

other churches.  We have taught in two district training meetings on witnessing and faith 
sharing.  

Revivals
We have preached in 12 revivals in 50 different services and did six days of visiting in these 

revivals.  We have preached revivals in Kentucky and Tennessee.  
Prison and Jail Ministry
We have conducted 36 Bible studies and 38 worship services.  We have made over 100 visits 

in two  prisons, Green River Prison in Central City and Western Kentucky prison near 
Eddyville, KY.  We have participated in one prison training session.  We have conducted 26 
Bible studies and visits in two jails, Grayson County Jail and Adair County Jail.  We have 
conducted one tent revival at the Green River Prison.  

Camp Meetings
We have preached in two camp meetings for a total of 15 services, Ruggles Camp Meeting and 

Somerset Camp Meeting.
Missions
We went on a mission trip to Zimbabwe for two weeks, during which time we preached in a 

week-long revival and taught a week in a pastors’ and lay people’s retreat.  
Our ministry this year has seen hundreds come to Christ for salvation, rededication and healing.  
Action Item:  We are requesting that the Gale Wetzel Prison Ministry continue as a Conference 

Advance Special.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Disciple Making Team

DISCIPLE MAKING INITIATIVE TEAM
Gary R. Gibson, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Disciple Making Initiative is to assist local congregations in developing a 

disciple making system that will result in faithful disciples and vital congregations.  

Strategy
Our general strategy will be to partner with local congregations so that their disciple making system 

will be appropriate for their particular culture.  

Process:
1. We will train Disciple Guides in coaching techniques and various disciple making strategies, 

systems, and processes.
2. A Disciple Guide will be assigned to a local congregation with care taken to match the Guide’s 

personality with the congregation.  
3.   The Disciple Guide and local congregation will covenant to partner for a minimum of one year 

and longer if necessary.
4. The Disciple Guide will be onsite at least once a month and be available by telephone and 

email between onsite visits.
5. The Disciple Guide will work within the culture of the local congregation to assist in develop-

ing a disciple making system that is appropriate for the culture of that local congregation.
6. The disciple making system will be designed to introduce persons to Christ and then develop, 

equip, empower, and deploy them as faithful disciples to create a Christ like world.

Goals
1. We will begin a pilot project with four (4) churches from one district no later than January 

2008 and sooner if possible.
2. We will train eight (8) Disciple Guides with one being the primary guide and the second 

shadowing them and preparing to be assigned later to a local congregation.
3.  The Disciple Guides will be lay persons.
4.   We hope that each local congregation that participates will provide at least one lay person who 

will be trained as a Disciple Guide.
5. With the Disciple Guide partnering with a local congregation the disciple making system can 

be customized to fit that local congregation’s particular culture.
6. We will work cooperatively with others in the Annual Conference who have the same goal of 

creating faithful disciples and vital congregations.

Accountability
1. Each Disciple Guide and local congregation will agree on a covenant to which they will be 

held accountable.
2. The Disciple Guides will covenant together to grow in their own discipleship and hold each 

other accountable.
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3. The pastors of the participating local congregations will also covenant to meet together on a 
regular basis and hold each other accountable for growing in their discipleship.

4. The Disciple Making Initiative Team will be in communication with Disciple Guides and local 
congregations to determine the progress being made.  

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Disciple Making Team

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND SMALL GROUPS
Kaye Bizzell, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Christian Education and Small Groups Team is to resource leaders and local 

congregations in their work of discipleship formation so individuals of all ages can:  1) know 
and experience God through Jesus Christ; 2) claim and live God’s promises; and 3) grow and 
serve as Christian disciples in community. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy for providing resources for leaders will be through training events and an 

established educational resource database.

Goals
1. We are exploring an opportunity to work with the General Board of Discipleship in providing 

an academy for developing para-professional workers in Christian Education.
2. Provide training and resources to help local congregations establish and/or enhance their small 

groups/Sunday school ministries.
3. Partner with the Special Needs Task Force to identify resources for Christian education for 

persons with special needs.
4. Identify “success stories” from local congregations in regard to Sunday school and small 

groups ministry and highlight them in the NetNews.
5. Establish a database for educational resources available through the Conference website.

Accountability
1. Conduct follow-up with local congregations who attended the 2007 Bishop Leadership 

Institute to receive feedback on the effectiveness of the small groups  ministry component and 
the success they have had in implementing the information that was presented.

2. Maintain open communication with the Special Needs Task Force through sharing of ideas 
and resources.

3. Track the number of hits that the educational resources database receives through the 
Conference website and provide an on-line survey that attests to its usefulness. 

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Disciple Making Team

PRAYER MINISTRY TEAM
Marcia Ball, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Prayer Ministry Team is to increase the practice of prayer and to inspire and 

equip persons to pray. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy for increasing the practice of prayer in our conference will be to offer 

opportunities for intercession throughout the conference year and to offer training for prayer.

Opportunities for intercession:
1. Help provide intentional prayer for the bishop and cabinet.
2. Provide prayer strategies for Bishop’s Leadership Institute, Annual Conference and the 2008 

General Conference.
3. Offer prayer ministry and provide a Prayer Room during Bishop’s Leadership Institute and 

Annual Conference.

Offer training to equip persons to pray:
1.   Offer workshops on personal prayer life.
2.   Offer altar prayer ministry seminars.
3.   Plan workshops on praying with others.

Goals
1. Involve churches across the conference in interceding for Bishop’s Leadership Institute, 

Annual Conference and 2008 General conference.
2. Resource leadership for district prayer workshops.
3. Offer “Praying with Others” workshops in local churches.

Accountability
1. Follow-up evaluations with District Leadership Teams.
2. Report prayer opportunities and activities in NetNews.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Health and Welfare Ministries

HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES
Marian Smith, Chairperson

Purpose
The purpose of the Health and Welfare Ministries is to assist United Methodists to become involved 

globally in health and welfare ministries, which address the critical needs of children, youth, 
older adults, persons with physically and mentally challenging conditions, and racial/ethnic 
communities of color.  Health and Welfare Ministries helps organizations, institutions, and 
programs related to annual conferences and other units of the United Methodist Church to 
be involved in direct service to persons in need through both residential and nonresidential 
ministries.  The unit also works on a community-wide basis to assist in the establishment of 
comprehensive community-based health care programs.  

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to support the established Health and Welfare institutions of the Kentucky 

Annual Conference who service persons in the state of Kentucky and beyond through their 
health and welfare ministries and programs.  

Goals
1. Highlight and support each of the Health and Welfare ministries institutions in the Kentucky 

Annual Conference.  
2. Establish a conference Health and Welfare Ministries Team to resource the districts related 

to the conference’s Health and Welfare Institutions or other programs related to Health and 
Wholeness.   

3. Identify a lay and clergy member of each district to serve on the Kentucky Annual Conference 
Health and Welfare Ministries Team.

4.   Establish and mobilize a Kentucky Annual Conference Health and Welfare Ministries Team.  

Accountability
1. Attend meetings and inform the Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups of the 

activities of Health and Welfare Ministries Institutions.
2. Report any emerging data and trends of Health and Welfare Ministries Institutions to the 

Kentucky Annual Conference.
3. Designate representation on District Leadership Teams for Health and Welfare Ministries.
4. Attend Board meetings of all Health and Welfare Ministry Institutions and Programs.  

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Health and Welfare Ministries

THE KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST HOMES 
FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH

Rev. Debbie Wallace-Padgett, Chairperson, Board of Trustees
Rev. Alexander C. Carmichel, IV, President – Senior Pastor

Our Mission
We serve Christ by providing for the physical, emotional, educational, and spiritual needs of 

children and families. 

Purpose
The purpose of the Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children and Youth is to create an atmo-

sphere which enables children and families with special needs to experience God’s love and 
care as presented in the life and ministry of Jesus Christ. Combining Christian influence with a 
healing, caring, therapeutic community, the Home provides a continuum of highly specialized 
services designed to strengthen individual and family life. 

Strategy 
To strengthen the foundation of our ministry we will live out our mission to serve Christ by 

providing for the:
Physical needs of children and families 
 2006    Renovated a cottage with assistance from volunteer work groups.
  Painted interior of Dining Room, school, cottage, and offices.
  Major repair/replacement to air conditioners, heaters, water pipes,     

roofs, vehicles, and furniture. 
  Encouraged staff and residents to volunteer with beautification     

 projects on campus and in the community. 
 2007    Renovate at least one cottage (as funds become available) .
  Purchase house and property adjoining Mary Kendall Campus,
   renovate for office space, parking, and storage.
  Major repairs to roofs and facilities on both campuses (as funds are available).  

Review Versailles Campus land use plan.
  Begin process for some new facilities.   
  Continue to encourage staff and residents to assist in beautification    

 projects on and off our campuses. 
Emotional needs of children and families 

2006 Enhanced our therapeutic environment for residents with specific     
outcome measures and building staff teams.

  Develop positive outcomes and rewards for youth in our care.
While experiencing severe financial constraints we did initiate and    

 enhance existing programs. 
  We extended in-home services to Mary Kendall Campus 
  We enhanced our Independent Living Programs for onsite      
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supervision to provide emotional support and teach life skills. 
2007 Develop a continuing education and in-service training program to further develop and 

enhance the quality of our  youth workers, team leaders, therapists and support 
staff.
Enhance program and environment to build a positive strength-based environment for 
those in care.   

Educational needs of children and families 
 2006  Strengthen our relationship with the public school systems.
  Provided for school materials, study assistance, 

2007  Provide additional computers and support staff to benefit the educational needs of 
children and youth in care.

Spiritual needs of children and families
2006 Our staff encourage youth to participate in chapel, reflection groups and other religious 

service activities geared specifically to our residents.
Enhanced community participation and volunteer support for our religious life 
program. 

 2007 Continue to enhance our religious life programs by 
   Increasing chaplain’s time with Mary Kendall program
   Adding music lessons to Versailles campus.
  Enhance the “Order of Good Shepherds.” 

Accountability 
Our Board and staff continue to lead the way as they envision the future needs of children, youth, 

and the families we serve, the programs that may be needed, and the property that must be 
maintained and developed to sustain and grow this ministry.  Using seven key characteristics 
of faith-based organizations The Board and the Home’s Management Team continue to assess 
and examine our ministry’s strengths and weaknesses to seek possibilities for our future. 

Trustees 
Class of 2010  Class of 2011
Rev. Jack Brewer  Mr. Stephen Schnacke
Rev. David Oakes  Mrs. Betty Bowles 
Mr. Marlin Anderson  
Mrs. Linda Webb   
Rev. Mark Gibbons   
Rev. Gary Gibson   

Finances
2006 We continue struggling to deliver quality services and ministry with limited funds.  Our 

endowment, direct gifts, and State support fall far below our needs.  One cottage remained 
closed due to financial hardships in 2005, causing many children to be placed elsewhere.  
Our Advancement Office continued to work diligently to keep you informed of our ministry 
and program developments.  

2007 This year we are concentrating on increased visibility and gifts for current operating 
program, developing planned and estate gifts, as well as some special project gifts designed 
to assist us in caring for children, youth, and families for years to come.
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Fifth Sunday Offering 
During 2006, the Fifth Sunday giving from local churches and friends of the Home allowed us to 

minister to children, youth and families. 
We request the historic plan of the Kentucky and Red Bird Conferences be continued whereby on 

each Fifth Sunday, the church school offering and the designated Children’s Home offering 
received in Sunday worship services are remitted directly, along with special donations and 
gifts, to the Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children and Youth. We further request 
that no other offering be scheduled for Fifth Sundays.

We continue to have a passion for ministry! We look forward to the rest of 2007 as we continue to 
provide ministry on behalf on the Kentucky United Methodist Conference. 

Our prayer for this Home and you this year is that the youth and families we seek to serve will 
know that they are “Never Alone.”  

Action Item 
Adopt report with nominations and funding request.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Health and Welfare Ministries

METHODIST HOSPITAL
Bruce D. Begley, Executive Director

Methodist Hospital’s Mission Statement says, in part,…“In partnership with our medical staff, 
the focus will be on compassionate, high-quality, and cost effective services that address 
mental, spiritual, and physical needs, and work to improve the health status of the people in 
the communities served.”

One of the elements of quality, as we define it, is equipment.  We design facilities and renovate 
interior spaces to house cutting-edge technology.  We install computer systems to facilitate 
the care we deliver.  Equipment maintenance and evaluation of equipment replacement is an 
ongoing, necessary process, in order for us to provide our physicians and technologists the 
tools they need to deliver the best care to our patients. 

Each year, Methodist Hospital allocates $3 million for equipment purchases and upgrades.  In 
order to be good stewards of our financial resources, the Hospital utilizes the services of 
Premier, the largest voluntary hospital group purchasing service in the country, to assess our 
complement of equipment.

Premier evaluates every piece of equipment used in our hospital and ranks it according to its useful 
life.  Equipment listed in the low category should be replaced within one to two years.  Items 
in the medium category should be replaced within three to five years, while items in the high 
category are state-of-the-art and will not need to be replaced for more than five years.

With Premier’s assistance, Methodist Hospital is able to budget capital expenses three years in 
advance.  This advance planning allows the Hospital to maintain the safety and integrity of 
our equipment, passing along cost savings and peace of mind to our patients.

But all the equipment in the world cannot replace our people.  Construction and state-of-the-art 
technology are merely tools that enable our staff to deliver quality healthcare every day to 
every patient.

The delivery of patient care is often thought of in scientific terms, as we analyze various aspects 
of care and look at benchmarks to measure it.  However, in a similar way, I believe there is 
also an art to its delivery.  We can buy all the equipment in the world, but without a human 
being to operate it, the machine is useless.

Medicine has come a long way in the past twenty years.  What has not changed, however, is the 
need for kind, sensitive, and compassionate treatment for all our patients.

We look forward to the opening of the South Tower this fall, where spacious, state-of-the-
art operating rooms will give our surgeons the optimal environment in which to work.  
Implementation of the Clinical Information System will set the footprint for our journey 
toward an Electronic Medical Record and eventually becoming a “paperless” hospital.

As stated above, we at Methodist believe the patient is our focus and we exist to provide 
compassionate, high-quality, and cost-effective services that address the many needs of those 
in our community.  With the extraordinary equipment we have, coupled with the hard work 
and dedication of our staff, I believe we can accomplish just that. We may be moving toward 
“high-tech,” but we will never forget how important it is to be “high-touch” as well.
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METHODIST RETIREMENT HOMES 
OF KENTUCKY, INC.

(WESLEY MANOR RETIREMENT COMMUNITY) 
Janet M. Shoaf, President

Purpose
The mission of Methodist Retirement Homes of Kentucky, Inc., “as a full continuum of care 

retirement community, is to serve its residents and families with a dedicated and professional 
staff in a nurturing Christian environment.”

Retired Methodist pastors and their wives or widows are given priority for receiving these 
services. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to employ persons with a compassion for the elderly who are well trained 

and educated about providing care and services to this population.  Ongoing education will 
be provided to maintain staff skills and knowledge and to introduce new state of the art 
methods.

A variety of outreach methods directed to churches in our six United Methodist districts and the 
local community will be used to provide information and services for the aging population.

Goals
To “do all the good we can” for seniors demands our faithful attention to the needs of current 

residents as well as innovation, experimentation and learning to ensure that Wesley Manor will 
also answer the needs of tomorrow’s clientele.  But beyond that, to “do all the good we can…to 
all the people we can” compels us to further secure our financial underpinnings so that forty 
years from now we can still say that we “have never asked a resident to leave Wesley Manor 
because of an inability to pay the full cost of their care.”  A better life for our Wesley Manor 
“family” of today and tomorrow is our motivation to build, improve and grow!

Accountability
The activities and operation of the organization are reported to the Board of Directors on a monthly 

basis through written correspondence, along with quarterly Executive Committee and Board 
of Directors meetings.

Current endeavors
GOD CONTINUES TO BE GOOD to Wesley Manor!  The Wesley Manor 35-acre campus consists 

of a total of 140 beds/units in which we can provide care and services to 150 elderly persons 
in the units of assisted living, personal care for Alzheimer’s/dementia residents and the skilled 
nursing facility.

Construction of the 60 patio homes has now been completed.  Currently 49 are occupied, five are 
reserved, and only six of the total are still available.   

The financial status of Wesley Manor operations is the most positive that it has been in recent years.  
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This is due to continued quality operation of the Health Care Center (HCC) as evidenced in 
part by the excellent state survey again this year, as well as a steady increase in census in both 
the Frances McCandless Center  (FMC), early-mid Alzheimer’s unit) and Hoskinson House 
(HH) assisted living.  A business plan was also developed and implemented.  The result of 
these matters has made a positive impact to the bottom line.

We continue, through our outreach programs, to provide strong support to residents in the 
community at large who have Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia.  Internally, we also 
provide special programming for this type of resident.

A very important ministry of the Wesley Manor mission continues to be the benevolent and 
subsidized care we provide as assistance to those residents who outlive their financial 
resources.  This program affected 63 persons and resulted in expenses for Wesley Manor of 
approximately $748,006.  As always, our various fundraising activities offset some of these 
expenses.  The success of these events is due in large part to your participation, and for that we 
are very grateful!  “The Have a Heart for Seniors” love offering in February from the churches 
in the Kentucky Conference provided $23,250, and we continue to receive donations.  Our 
annual golf scramble will be held on Wednesday, June 6th.

Our annual Celebration Dinner, held in October, provided $63,251.  The 2006 “Cross and Flame 
Award” winner was Dr. Phil Pitt, who served on the Wesley Manor Board for 10 years and as 
chairperson for the last 6 years.  Dr. Pitt had a true passion for the UM senior care ministry 
here.  He led the Board in making decisions that had a positive impact on our population.

We serve more retired Methodists and Methodist ministers or their widows than ever before.  This 
is very gratifying, as this was one of the original purposes of Wesley Manor.

Sunday School classes and individual members of the United Methodist churches continue to 
support Wesley Manor in a variety of ways – visiting, volunteering, labor and sharing of 
financial resources.  Yes, GOD IS GOOD!  You truly are a very important component of our 
success.  Our Board of Directors, residents, families and employees continue to be grateful to 
the members of the United Methodist Churches of the Kentucky Conference for your support 
both spiritually and financially, and we are grateful for the continued opportunity to serve in 
ministry to older adults. I personally invite you to visit Wesley Manor at any time.  You are 
always welcome. Feel free to contact us at (502) 969-3277 or on our website, www.WesMan.
org.
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NORTON HEALTHCARE
Stephen A. Williams, President and CEO

Purpose
Norton Healthcare’s purpose is to provide quality health care to all those we serve, in a manner that 

responds to the needs of our communities and honors our faith heritage. Norton Healthcare 
is the Louisville area’s leading hospital and health care system and second largest private 
employer. The not-for-profit system – the largest in Kentucky and rated one of the top 100 
integrated health care delivery systems in the country – includes four large hospitals in 
Louisville, eight Norton Immediate Care Centers, 9,500 employees, some 220 employed 
medical providers at 50 locations, and nearly 2,000 total physicians on its medical staff. 
Norton Healthcare serves the Greater Louisville metro area, including Southern Indiana, and 
patients throughout Kentucky.

Strategy
1. Develop five-year Patient Satisfaction Plan and improve key service processes related to 

patient/physician satisfaction.
2. Develop, measure, and communicate publicly our quality and outcomes measures.
3. Develop five-year Employee Workforce Plan that addresses how future workforce needs will 

be met.
4. Implement continued multi-year campaigns for the Children’s Hospital Foundation and the 

Norton Healthcare Foundation.
5. Develop five-year plan and achieve 2007 growth goals for designated Service Lines.

Goals
1. We will provide excellent and compassionate service to all those served.
2. We will set the standards for quality in our region.
3. We will establish Norton Healthcare as the health care employer of choice in this region.
4. We will continuously improve the financial performance, thus strengthening our ability to 

reinvest in caring for our community.
5. We will achieve fiscally responsible growth, thus meeting the health care needs of our growing 

community.

Accountability
We will achieve accountability through the following measurement tools and reports:
1. Patient Satisfaction Survey
2. Service Process Report
3. Employee Opinion Survey
4. Norton Quality Report
5. Annual Report to Community

This represents part of the organization’s 2007 goals and is for information only.
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UNITED METHODIST RETIREMENT COMMUNITY 
(Wesley Village) 

Glenda Creech, President/CEO

Helping seniors to “Celebrate Life in Christian Love” continues to be the driving mission behind 
all we do at Wesley Village Senior Living Community.  Highlights in 2006-2007 include:

Wilmore Senior Community Center at Wesley Village:  officially opened on June 22, 2006, with over 200 
guests enjoying the Grand Open House festivities.  Jessamine County Judge Executive Neal Cassity 
welcomed the crowd by saying, “Good things happen when people work together!”  The 13,000-square-
foot center includes a stage for worship and performing arts, open and private dining areas, library, 
arts and crafts studio, exercise room, computer lab, and parking for 90 cars.  In addition to a host of 
daily life-enriching activities, the center is also available for use by outside “senior friendly” groups.  
The Lexington District UMC Pastors enjoyed their annual Christmas Banquet with us in December! 
A Service of Dedication with Bishop James R. King, Jr. is scheduled for April 26, 2007.  For more 
information on the Center please call Alan Beuscher, Vice President for Administration, at (859) 858-
3865, ext. 238.  

Heroes, Saints and Legends Awards Banquet:  On the evening of October 3rd a crowd of close to 500 
came from all across the Conference to attend our tenth-annual celebration of three distinguished United 
Methodists. Dr. J. Ellsworth Kalas inspired all with his keynote address.  The 2006 honorees were:
Robert M. Blake – “generous beyond measure with his time and treasure,” this Fleming County native 

physician has been a blessing to thousands through his fifty-year ministry of healing.  The Maysville 
school board, city commission, YMCA, Boy Scouts of America, Lions Club and especially Trinity 
UMC have all grown stronger because of Bob’s servant-leader heart.     

Ted W. Hahn – perhaps more than any other individual, this long-time Southern Hills UMC member 
has earned the title of “Wesley Village Founding Father.”  Often putting aside duties as a partner in 
a leading Lexington development company (Southcreek Properties), Ted has worked to advance 
the Village in a myriad of ways.  He personally has overseen the design and construction of all 
buildings on the Wilmore campus.   

Connie C. Pitman – an active member of Lexington’s Centenary UMC since 1956, this popular speaker 
has shared her spiritual journey with women’s groups, Christian retreats, and churches throughout 
the nation. A gifted pianist, she often is accompanied by her singer-husband, Bob.  Together they 
fondly remember their appearances at the Ford Philpot Evangelistic Crusades.  

The 2007 Heroes, Saints and Legends Awards Banquet will take place on Tuesday, October 2, and honor 
Margaret Moore, Harold F. Gardner and Dewey Sanders.  Asbury College’s incoming president, 
Dr. Sandra Gray, will be the keynote speaker.  For more information, please call Tim Layton, Vice 
President for Development, at (859) 858-3865, ext. 237.  

Have a Heart for Seniors Offering: a record of $42,817 was collected in 2006 in churches designated to 
be within Wesley Village’s support area of the Conference (up from $40,139 in 2005).  Funds are used 
to assist Village residents who have outlived their own financial resources. 

Ten New Patio Homes and more… The Village’s 66 patio homes for independent living and 40 Manor 
apartments for health care continue to remain full with a short waiting list. Construction will soon 
begin on 10 new patio homes to be complete in the fall of 2007.  Future projects include a Center of 
Excellence for Memory Care (using “Green House” concepts developed by Dr. William Thomas) and a 
connector building between the Manors and new community center housing additional apartments for 
assisted living and a wellness center.  For more information on the homes, apartments and services of 
Wesley Village, please call Doris Victor, Marketing Director, at (859) 858-3865, ext. 227.      
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COMMITTEE ON HIGHER EDUCATION AND  
CAMPUS MINISTRY
Linda P. Young, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Kentucky Annual Conference Committee on Higher Education and Campus 

Ministry is to:
1. Interpret and promote UM ministries in higher education supported by the General Church, 

providing the connectional relationship between the Division of Higher Education and the 
Kentucky Conference,

2. Promote higher education ministries, i.e. UM college campus ministry and Wesley Foundations 
at state institutions, within the Kentucky Conference,

3. Fulfill designated duties assigned by the General Board of Higher Education in relation to UM 
colleges within the Kentucky Conference,

4. Evaluate campus ministries related to the Kentucky Annual Conference, and
5. Interpret and support the scholarship and loan programs of GBHEM.

Strategy
To fulfill the stated purpose, the Committee on Higher Education and Campus Ministry:
Developed and implemented the new reporting and review system for the Wesley Foundations in 

conjunction with the GBHE.
1. Conducted on site visits by a Review Team with members from the KAC and the GBHEM at 

all seven Wesley Foundations.
2. Gave detailed feedback to the Wesley Foundations concerning standards met and areas for 

growth.
3. Gave status rating to the Wesley Foundations:  3 approved status, 2 monitoring status, 2 

warning status and created a system for accountability and monitoring for those on monitoring 
and warning status.

Explored avenues for funding of UM campus ministries and Wesley Foundation ministries by:
1. Conducting a meeting dedicated to examining funding through Annual Conference sources and 

individual campus sources.
2. Refined the accountability procedure for requesting grant money from the KAC.

Developed support for the college campus ministries and Wesley Foundations through:
1. Conducting a training workshop for local boards.
2. Conducting training sessions for avenues of communication with students/churches.
3. Created greater visibility on the KAC website with links to Foundation and College web 

pages.
3. Continued drafting of KAC Campus Ministry and Wesley Foundation Policy and Procedure 

Manual that will outline organizational structure, personnel, and governance (on-going project 
for 2007).
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Goals
1. Aid the college campus ministries and Wesley Foundations in developing avenues for on-going 

funding by conducting a fundraising workshop and developing support systems.
2. Develop greater support in the Kentucky Conference for our UM colleges and strengthen ties 

between UM churches and our UM colleges/Wesley Foundations.
3. Increase the number of UM students from the Kentucky Conference at our UM colleges and 

Wesley Foundations.
4. Create awareness of scholarship and loan opportunities to United Methodist students.
5. Develop a Strategic Plan for the KAC Committee on Higher Education.
6. Each UM college campus ministry and Wesley Foundation create a long term strategic and 

financial plan.

Accountability
1. Continue the in-depth reporting process for Wesley Foundations and Campus Ministries. 
2. Develop stronger ties and accountability system for campus ministry and Foundation boards.
3. Provide yearly report accounting for grant money supplied by the KAC for the ministries.

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

CANDLER SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Jan Love, Dean and Professor of Christianity and World Politics

Candler School of Theology is grounded in the Christian faith and shaped by the Wesleyan tradition 
of evangelical piety, ecumenical openness, and social concerns. Its mission is to educate—
through scholarship, teaching and service—faithful and creative leaders for the church’s 
ministries in the world. These purposes define Candler’s role as a school of Emory University 
and of the United Methodist Church and point to the unique challenges and opportunities we 
face in leading a national research university in re-discovering what it might mean to relate to 
a major denomination. 

Our school, unique in its placement within a top twenty research university and its commitment 
to educate pastoral and academic leadership, is poised to play an active role in the positive 
transformation of the church and the world. Religion has bound and divided communities 
since the beginning of time and now is no different. When polled about their research, over 
three hundred Emory professors named “religion” as a theme in their work. Ethically aware, 
theologically profound voices are desperately needed in our society, and Emory draws on its 
Methodist heritage and looks to Candler to bring wisdom, clarity, compassion, and tolerance 
to the conversation. For example, Mary Elizabeth Moore, professor of religion and education, 
is co-chairing one of our university strategic initiatives, “Understanding Religions and the 
Human Spirit.” 

Candler’s faculty continues to be among the most distinctive in theological education. Forty-six 
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members hold full-time appointments, and six hold part-time appointments. An additional 
fifteen serve in an adjunct capacity. Woodie White and Jack Meadors serve as the United 
Methodist bishops in residence. Bishop L. Bevel Jones III remains at Candler working with 
the Development Office. 

In our commitment to the practice of ministry, we partner with eighty churches to ensure that 
ministerial preparation takes place in both the local church and on the campus. Candler’s 
Contextual Education program intentionally pairs a faculty member with supervisors from 
church and community ministries so that teaching teams represent the church and the academy. 
Twenty-nine teaching supervisors support our Contextual Education and Teaching Parish 
(student pastor) programs. Dr. Alice Rogers has broadened the Teaching Parish program, and 
it now includes students appointed to churches in the Alabama-West Florida, North Alabama, 
North Georgia, South Georgia, and South Carolina Annual Conferences.

This year, enrollment was 510, with 396 in the Master of Divinity program, 59 in the Master 
of Theological Studies program, 20 in the Master of Theology program, 9 in the Doctor of 
Theology program and 26 enrolled as Special, Non-Degree students. Eighty-three percent 
of students are enrolled full-time. The student population is 23% US ethnic minority, 10% 
international, and 51% women. More than 50 denominations are represented with 56% of 
MDiv students being United Methodist from 34 Annual Conferences. Other denominations 
of the Methodist family represented at Candler include African Methodist Episcopal, Free 
Methodist, Wesleyan Methodist and the Methodist Church of Korea.

Good things are happening as we develop and put into action a plan for the lifelong learning 
of church leaders. A group of leaders in lifelong learning, including a number of United 
Methodists, have given advice on enhancing our programs. Our Institute of Preaching and 
Pastoral Renewal led a group to the Holy Land after having taken a course in continuing 
education, and funding for this program has been renewed for 2007. Information on upcoming 
events is available at www.candler.emory.edu.

Groundbreaking on Phase I of our new building is planned for spring 2007. Our full project—two 
buildings—will provide faculty and administrative offices, state-of-the-art classrooms, 
new library facilities, a teaching chapel, and space for the University’s Ethics Center. The 
University plans to gather its rich religious resources within and near the Candler facilities to 
create a “religious complex” centered around Candler.

The faculty has begun to implement an inspiring strategic plan that calls for the facilities noted 
above, new faculty chairs, program support, and increases to our scholarship endowment. 
This year, 77% of eligible students received scholarship support from Candler with an average 
scholarship covering 78% of tuition. Gifts from the Methodist Education Fund (MEF) have 
played a large role in this support. However, so much more still needs to be done. More 
than 60% of Candler’s MDiv graduates leave school with educational debt. This burden 
undermines their effectiveness in ministry, such that some seek alternative employment. 
Your continued support, gifts, and prayers mean a great deal as we work to provide a strong 
educational program as well as support for the courageous and committed students who 
choose to undertake the challenge of theological education. 

I am honored to be Candler’s dean as of January 2007. I am deeply grateful for the leadership of 
Russell Richey in the previous six years and for his help in ensuring a smooth transition. I look 
forward to his continued, powerful presence at Candler as a leading scholar of Methodism, 
as a teacher, and as one who makes significant contributions to the life of the church. Thank 
you for your many expressions of welcome and for your support of Candler. I very much look 
forward to getting to know you all better in the months and years ahead. 

For information only
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DUKE DIVINITY SCHOOL

L. Gregory Jones, Dean

Duke Divinity School prepares students to become effective, faithful leaders in the church, the academy and 
the world through its attention to spiritual formation and transforming ministry as well as to academic 
rigor. The school is an integral part of Duke University, and divinity students enjoy and contribute to 
the university’s intellectual, spiritual and social resources. 

Programs:
Duke Divinity School welcomed its first class of Doctor of Theology (Th.D.) students in the fall 

of 2006. The Th.D. program is designed to match the rigor of the Ph.D. program and focuses 
explicitly on the ministries and practices of Christian communities. Following university 
approval in late 2005, the Association of Theological Schools gave preliminary approval to 
the Th.D. in January 2006. This program will enhance the education and formation of men and 
women for Christian ministry and leadership both in church-related positions and theological 
schools.

The divinity school continues its major work on grants from Lilly Endowment, Inc., including 
coordinating the Sustaining Pastoral Excellence program and our Advancing Pastoral 
Excellence initiative. In May of 2005, we hosted a major “Forum on Excellence in Ministry” 
in Indianapolis, which brought together 250 leaders from a variety of churches and church-
related settings.

In early 2006 we launched a six-year program, “Thriving Rural Communities,” in collaboration 
with the North Carolina and Western North Carolina Annual Conferences of the United 
Methodist Church and The Duke Endowment. This multi-pronged initiative is designed to 
help strengthen rural communities, especially by working with the churches and the leadership 
in those communities. The program will identify eight thriving United Methodist churches 
and provide grants to support initiatives in those churches, create full-tuition scholarships for 
Duke Divinity students who plan to go into rural ministry and support leadership development 
for rural clergy. 

Events and Activities:
When Hurricane Katrina struck the Gulf Coast in Mississippi and Louisiana, Duke Divinity School 

faculty, staff and students sought to support our brothers and sisters there in meaningful ways. 
The school focused a period in the fall as “Autumn’s Lent,” a time when we had prayer, 
worship and fund-raising to support the recovery. In addition, we sent a group of faculty and 
staff, led by Bishop Kenneth Carder, to conduct a Sabbath-renewal continuing education event 
for Mississippi Annual Conference pastors in February 2006. We also invited and financially 
supported pastors from both United Methodist conferences to come to Duke for one- to two-
week study leaves for rest and renewal.

During 2005-06 the divinity school developed a strategic plan for the next five years. Entitled 
“Transformative Leadership,” it seeks to sustain and strengthen the momentum we have built 
over the past five years. At the heart of our planning is the conviction that Duke Divinity 
School aims to be an agent of transformation for the church, the academy and the world. 
Our aspirations can be defined by four complementary measures: (1) academic research and 
teaching; (2) preparation of men and women for leadership in the church and other institutions, 
both through our degree programs and through lifelong learning; (3) engagement with major 
issues in church and society; and (4) our role in strengthening the broader academy, especially 
in theological education.

The divinity school continued its fundraising efforts related to Duke University’s “Financial Aid 
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Initiative,” launched during the past year. Duke Divinity is pursuing a goal of $10 million in 
endowment gifts for this three-year initiative (2006-08).

Students:
In the fall of 2006, Duke Divinity enrolled a diverse body of 575 students from 40 states and 

seven foreign countries. Approximately 55 percent of the student body is United Methodist, 
20 percent is Baptist, and the other students come from more than 30 different denominations 
in the Christian faith. The overall entering class had an ethnic minority enrollment of 21.8 
percent, a slight increase over the previous year. The median undergraduate G.P.A. of the 
entering class was 3.55.

Our field education program continues to grow. More than 200 of our students experienced 
summer field education placements, including many in rural United Methodist congregations 
(whose stipends were supported by The Duke Endowment), 16 in our Teaching Congregations 
program, five in the Center for Reconciliation’s Teaching Communities program, and 
international placements in South Africa (7), Guatemala and El Salvador (4), Uganda (2), Sri 
Lanka (2) and Peru (1).

Faculty:
We strengthened the faculty with the addition of two colleagues: Kavin Rowe joined us as assistant 

professor of New Testament, and Esther Acolatse became assistant professor of pastoral 
theology.

Professor Rowe’s academic research focuses primarily on the historical particularity of the New 
Testament and its relation to the later Christian theological tradition. Professor Acolatse 
explores the intersection of psychology and Christian thought, with interests in gender and the 
experience of Christianity, methodological issues in the practice of theology of the Christian 
life and the relevance of these themes in the global expression of Christianity.

Notable books published by our faculty in 2005-06 include the following: God’s Potters, by 
emeritus professor Jackson Carroll; Wondrous Depth, by Ellen Davis; Left Behind? by James 
Efird; The Conversion of the Imagination, by Richard Hays; Resurrecting Excellence, by L. 
Gregory Jones and Kevin Armstrong; A Future for Africa, by Emmanuel Katongole; The End 
of Words, by Richard Lischer; The Oxford History of Christian Worship, co-edited by Geoffrey 
Wainwright and Karen Westerfield Tucker; Isaiah, by Jo Bailey Wells and God’s Companions, 
by Sam Wells.

Honors & Achievements:
David Steinmetz, Amos Ragan Kearns Professor of the history of Christianity, was elected to join the 2006 

class of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, an international organization of the world’s 
leading scholars, scientists, artists, business people and political leaders.

Timothy Tyson, visiting professor of American Christianity and Southern culture, won the prestigious 
Louisville Grawemeyer Award in Religion for his 2004 book “Blood Done Sign My Name.” The 
award is presented annually by the University of Louisville and Louisville Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary.

The divinity school’s 53,000-square-foot addition and renovation project, dedicated in late 2005, 
garnered two awards for Hartman-Cox Architects: an award of merit in architecture from the 
American Institute of Architects and an International Religious Art and Architecture award 
from Faith and Form/ Interfaith Forum on Religion, Art and Architecture.

We are thankful for the relationships among the United Methodist Church, this Annual Conference, 
and Duke Divinity School, and we look forward to another year of working to prepare men 
and women for Christian ministry. To learn more about Duke Divinity School, please visit our 
website at www.divinity.duke.edu.

For information only
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KENTUCKY WESLEYAN COLLEGE
Dr. Anne Cairns Federlein, President

Rev. Adam E. Shourds, Chaplain

Purpose
Kentucky Wesleyan College, in partnership with the United Methodist Church, fosters a liberal 

arts education that nourishes, stimulates, and prepares future leaders intellectually, spiritually, 
and physically to achieve success in life.

Kentucky Wesleyan College Campus Ministries creates an environment for college students to 
become and grow as disciples of Jesus Christ through worship, community, study, mission, 
and spiritual and leadership development so that the church and world are transformed.

Strategy
Kentucky Wesleyan College was recognized as the fastest growing higher education institution in 

the state of Kentucky in 2006-7.  A 58% enrollment increase in three years has meant a much 
larger student body and increased academic and co-curricular programs.  Through a renewed 
emphasis on Kentucky Wesleyan’s church relationship, the college is developing into a center 
for spiritual growth, leadership development, and service.  

The activities of KWC campus ministries are summarized into four main areas:  (1) Student 
Ministries - Four student groups meet weekly to eat together, worship together, study 
Scripture and various topics, go on retreats, travel on missions experiences, participate 
in fun activities, pray, serve, and gain experience in leadership.  (2) Christian Ministries 
Program - Begun in the fall of 2004, the Christian ministries minor is designed to develop 
lay and clergy leaders for the church. (3) Institutional Administration - This category of 
ministry broadly applies to numerous activities in which campus ministry and the ministry 
of the chaplain influence the culture and activities of Kentucky Wesleyan College.  The 
college’s strategic plan includes “Church Relationship” as one of five components.  (4) 
Church Connection - In partnership with the United Methodist Church, the college provides 
opportunities for spiritual and leadership development for the Church and seeks to foster 
interaction between the college and Church.  The college hosts district training events, 
pastor’s meetings, and district gatherings.  Students and chaplain travel to churches to preach, 
lead worship, and teach.

Goals
1.  Increase enrollment to 1100 students.    
2. Purchase the Walnut Memorial Baptist Church property for campus worship, campus ministry 

groups, service learning programs, classrooms, college-wide gatherings, and Christian 
leadership development. 

3. Conduct two major church leadership/training events and implement a monthly leadership 
training series.

4. Develop a two-year plan to respond to growth in enrollment and programming in campus 
ministries, church relations, and Christian ministries degree.
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Accountability
1. Publish annual results of 2010 implementation. (Fall 2007) 
2. Report to Kentucky Annual Conference Committee on Higher Education and Campus 

Ministry. (Spring 2008)
3. KWC staff performance evaluation. (Fall 2007)
  
For information only

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

LINDSEY WILSON COLLEGE
William T. Luckey, Jr. President

The 2006-07 school year marked another year of growth and change at Lindsey Wilson College. 
The college enrolled one of its largest classes in its 104-year history, celebrated two more 
commencement ceremonies and opened the premier science building among Kentucky’s 
20 private colleges and universities. For more than a century, Lindsey Wilson has played 
a central role in the Kentucky Annual Conference’s postsecondary education efforts. More 
than 6,000 men and women have been educated at Lindsey Wilson, many of whom have 
become leaders within The United Methodist Church.

Lindsey Wilson has been among the fastest-growing four-year colleges in Kentucky for more 
than a quarter-century. It’s a distinction that Lindsey Wilson has enjoyed because of its 
commitment to The United Methodist Church and the people of Southcentral Kentucky.

Enrollment Remains Strong
When the 2006-07 school year opened, Lindsey Wilson had one of its fifth largest enrollments in 

college history. A total of 1,791 students were enrolled, more than a 45 percent increase over 
the last five school years. The college’s 2005-06 student body included students from more 
than 90 Kentucky counties, 20 U.S. states and territories, and 30 foreign countries.

The college’s freshman class was one of the brightest freshman classes in the college’s history 
as the average American College Test score for the entering class was the highest in school 
history.

The college’s faculty also continues to grow. Since the 1998-99 school year, LWC’s faculty has 
expanded from 44 to 73, an increase of more than 60 percent. Even more important is the 
fact that 70 percent of the faculty hold a terminal degree – the highest degree in their area of 
study.

Largest Graduating Class in History
One of the most visible signs of the student body’s growth is that Lindsey Wilson now holds two 
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commencements – a winter ceremony in December and a spring ceremony in May. During 
2006-07, Lindsey Wilson granted diplomas to a total of 432 undergraduate and graduate 
students – 259 at winter commencement and 173 at spring commencement. It marked the 
first time in college history the college awarded more than 400 diplomas in one school year.

The majority of Lindsey Wilson’s students continue to come from a 10-county area in Appalachia 
and Southcentral Kentucky. But the college also continues to experience a significant 
increase in the number of students who are from urban and metropolitan areas. Many of 
those students are attracted to Lindsey Wilson because they seek a dynamic church-related, 
liberal arts education in a rural setting where they can receive personal attention. 

Especially noteworthy is the continued success of the Begley Scholars Program – a scholarship 
that covers a student’s tuition, room and board. Begley Scholarships are awarded to 12 
students who have demonstrated exceptional academic ability, leadership potential, civic 
involvement and personal character.

Students Successes
Several Lindsey Wilson students and graduates were also recognized for their accomplishments 

during the 2006-07 school year, including:
- Education graduate Rachel Genakos of Columbia received the Professional Development 

Award from the Kentucky Association of Teacher Educators. Genakos is the fifth Lindsey 
Wilson student in the last six years to receive the award, which is given to the outstanding 
education graduate from the commonwealth’s public and private colleges and universities.

- Lindsey Wilson seniors continued to make an impression on the region’s professional schools. 
Recent acceptances include: Butler (Ind.) University College of Pharmacy and Health 
Sciences; Duke (N.C.) University Divinity School; Florida Coastal Law School; Pikeville 
(Ky.) College School of Osteopathic Medicine; Regent (Va.) University College of Law; 
Samford (Ala.) University Cumberland School of Law; University of Arkansas School of 
Law; University of Kentucky College of Dentistry, College of Law, College of Medicine, 
College of Pharmacy and Physician Assistant Program; University of Louisville Louis D. 
Brandies School of Law and School of Dentistry; and University of Toledo (Ohio) College 
of Law.

- Blue Raider athletic teams also excelled during 2006-07. The women’s soccer team won a 
second NAIA national title; the women’s basketball team won the Mid-South Conference 
regular-season championship; and the men’s basketball and men’s soccer teams were 
ranked in the nation’s top 10 during part of their respective seasons. 

Opening of Jim & Helen Lee Fugitte Science Center
Lindsey Wilson dedicated the Jim and Helen Lee Fugitte Science Center on Oct. 6. The 

three-story, 42,000-square-foot Fugitte Science Center cost $9 million and is the largest 
academic building on the college’s 78-acre campus. It is the finest science building among 
Kentucky’s 20 private colleges and universities. The Fugitte Science Center was made 
possible by 207 gifts to the college, including a $3 million lead gift from Lindsey Wilson 
trustee James R. Fugitte and his wife, Helen Lee, both of Elizabethtown, Ky.

That opening of the Fugitte Science Center brings to 25 the number of new or renovated 
buildings that have been added to the A.P. White Campus in the last 20 years. Other 
additions over that period include: a leadership center; a library and a 10,000-square-foot 
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expansion; residence halls; a regional dining center; a humanities center; a new student 
union building; and a chapel designed by critically acclaimed architect E. Fay Jones. 
Lindsey Wilson’s latest new building is a 10,000-square-foot addition to the Holloway 
Building, which houses the college’s Katie Murrell Library. The $2.2 million building was 
dedicated in October 2002.

“Changing Lives” Campaign Passes Goal 14 Months Early
The “Changing Lives” campaign exceeded its $33 million goal more than a year early. The 

campaign – which was scheduled to end on June 30, 2007 – was initiated to raise a 
minimum of $33 million to help the college secure its future. The money raised in the 
campaign will be used to support five projects: a Science Center ($8.5 million); the 
transformation of the Goodhue Science Building into a multi-purpose Academic Center 
($500,000); a Learning Center ($2.5 million); the Lindsey Wilson Endowment ($15 million); 
and the Lindsey Wilson Fund ($6.5 million).

Major Grants Advance LWC Mission
Lindsey Wilson received two major grants in 2006-07. In August, the college received a 

$400,000 grant from the Appalachian Regional Commission. The grant was used to purchase 
equipment for the Jim & Helen Lee Fugitte Science Center and help fund a special math and 
science summer initiative for seven Southcentral Kentucky high schools. And in December, 
the college received a $725,124 grant from the James Graham Brown Foundation of 
Louisville, Ky. The grant will be used to help modernize Horton Hall Complex, the college’s 
oldest residence hall for male students. In the last 25 years, the Brown Foundation has given 
more than $2.5 million to Lindsey Wilson – including $1.63 million over the last four school 
years.

Student Service Projects
Service-learning remained a major part of Lindsey Wilson’s campus life in 2006-07. 
Throughout the school year, Lindsey Wilson sponsored a Bonner Leaders Program in which 15 

students worked with area organizations. The program is operated in conjunction with the 
Corella & Bertam F. Bonner Foundation of Princeton, N.J.

Other examples of student service during the school year included:
- More than 1,000 students at the A.P. White Campus in Columbia and community campuses 

in Ashland, Cumberland, Maysville, Prestonsburg and Scottsville participated in Malvina 
Farkle Day, an annual day of community service

- A group of residence life students and staff helped deliver food to the terminally ill in New 
York City over fall break.

- Two student organizations made the holiday season brighter for community members and 
U.S. soldiers overseas with special projects that sent care packages to U.S. servicemen and 
servicewomen.

- Two student groups spent their spring break working for Habitat for Humanity.
- Members of LWC’s “ACES” student group were named the PRIDE Volunteer of the Month for 

December. The “ACES” students were recognized by the Somerset, Ky.-based organization 
for their volunteer work during the City of Columbia’s “Roadside PRIDE” campaign, held 
in October.
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School of Professional Counseling
The Lindsey Wilson School of Professional Counseling began a degree-completion program 

with the Logan Campus of Southern West Virginia Community & Technical College. The 
School of Professional Counseling – which includes Lindsey Wilson’s nationally accredited 
undergraduate and graduate programs in human services – also has degree-completion 
programs with eight campuses of the Kentucky Community and Technical College System: 
Ashland, Cumberland, Hazard, Lexington, London, Maysville, Prestonsburg and Somerset. 
Students at those campuses can earn a bachelor’s and master’s degree in counseling by 
attending the SPC’s community campuses on weekends. More than 450 students are enrolled 
in the program, which meets a critical shortage of mental-health care professionals in 
Kentucky and West Virginia.

In recognition of its partnership with KCTCS, Lindsey Wilson created two scholarships 
programs to help members of the Kentucky Community and Technical College System earn 
a four-year college degree. The college established a scholarship for select KCTCS students 
who are members of Phi Theta Kappa international honor society and a scholarship for 
full-time KCTCS employees.

Renovated Scottsville Campus Dedicated
Lindsey Wilson’s Scottsville Campus dedicated its renovated campus on Oct. 26. More than 

3,000 square feet of the campus were renovated to meet Scottsville-Allen County’s growing 
needs. The Lindsey Wilson Scottsville Campus, which opened in June 1992, has been 
located on the Scottsville Public Square since 1996.

Spiritual Life on Campus
Lindsey Wilson’s campus continued to have a vibrant spiritual life. The college’s eight-year-

old Christian Ministries major now enrolls more than 140 students as either majors or 
minors. Many of the program’s graduates will work within The United Methodist Church, 
strengthening the church’s lay leadership; others will go on to the seminary to become part 
of a new generation of church leaders.

The college also maintained a strong relationship with The United Methodist Church by hosting 
the annual Pastoral Ministry School, the annual School of Christian Mission for the 
Women’s Division, and by holding its annual United Methodist Heritage Day in which the 
college celebrated its Methodist heritage. The campus community felt the impact of the war 
in Iraq when Dean of the Chapel Terry Swan was mobilized to active duty in the U.S. Army 
Reserve. Swan, who is a colonel in the Army Reserve, spent 179 days at Fort Knox, Ky., 
working as a counselor and chaplain for the U.S. army as part of a behavioral health team.

The United Methodist Student Movement, in conjunction with the Lindsey Wilson Chaplain’s 
Office, sponsors the following spiritual-life activities for all Lindsey Wilson students:

- assistance with transportation to a local area church of your choice on Sunday mornings;
- more than a dozen bible study groups;
- counseling/marriage preparation;
- creative ministry team;
- “Faith with Reason” lecture series;
- L.I.F.E. (Living In Faith Eternally) fellowship;
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- LWC prayer intercessors;
- mission trips during fall, Christmas and spring breaks;
- praise band;
- Random Acts of Kindness Center;
- retreats and conferences;
- student ministers’ fellowship
- Third Thursday Luncheons in the college’s dining and conference center;
- Wednesday-evening worship.
Lindsey Wilson has made extraordinary strides over the past decade in terms of growth in 

facilities, faculty development and academic programs. Through the fruits that will be 
produced by the “Changing Lives” campaign, the college will continue to educate new 
generations of students, students imbued with hope for their future and their children’s 
future.

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

METHODIST THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL IN OHIO
Jay Rundell, President

Methodist Theological School in Ohio has enjoyed an exceptionally full, rich year.  
Leadership Transition.  President Jay Rundell became the fourth president of Methodist Theological 

School in Ohio on July 1, 2006, succeeding 20-year president Norman E. “Ned” Dewire.
President Rundell is a native of South Dakota. He graduated from Augustana College and Iliff 

School of Theology, where he served as Vice President for Institutional Advancement.  Over 
18 years in the Denver area President Rundell served several congregations and was engaged 
in numerous denominational, ecumenical and community activities.  President Rundell is 
married to Kristen Rundell, M.D., and they are the parents of a 15-year old daughter, Maren.

At his November 2 Installation Ceremony President Rundell offered these remarks:   “Religion is 
a potent force in our world.  It is central to the lives of billions and has become a significant 
factor in civic and world affairs.  We live in an age when the loudest and most pervasive voices 
are not always the wisest.  Volume is mistaken for wisdom and loquacity for understanding....  
When facing the great challenges of our times, our response cannot be anemic, simplistic 
or naïve.... We must have an authentic commitment to transform the world for a just and 
sustainable future....  We must help leaders find a voice that will speak of a deeper and broader 
vision for religious life in general and Christian faith in particular for the 21st century.” 

In 2007, President Rundell will lead Methodist Theological School in Ohio through a visioning 
process of setting goals, focus and priorities for the future that will result in a new Strategic 
Plan.  

Faculty Updates.  Methodist Theological School filled two key faculty positions in 2006.  Dr. 
Stephen Ahearne-Kroll (Ph.D., University of Chicago) is Assistant Professor of New 
Testament and Dr. Timothy Van Meter (Ph.D., Emory University) is Assistant Professor of 
Christian Education and Youth Ministry.   
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Professor of New Testament C. M. Kempton Hewitt retired in October 2006.  At the time of this 
writing, a national search for a faculty member in Homiletics is underway.    

Students.  The School enrolled 244 students in Master’s-level courses in the Fall Semester of 
2006. Two-thirds of all students are United Methodists, but 20 different denominations are 
represented.  One-third of all students are under the age of 35; 45% are under the age of 40. 
Most students (64%) are from Ohio, but 23 states and two foreign countries are represented. 
Master of Divinity students outnumber all others, but the Master of Arts in Counseling 
Ministries, Master of Arts in Christian Education, Master of Theological Studies and Doctor 
of Ministry programs continue to grow.  The Course of Study School of Ohio, a long-standing 
joint venture of Methodist Theological School in Ohio and United Theological Seminary, 
enrolled 266 Local Pastor candidates.

Scholarships.   The first annual competition for the Harding Scholarship was held in 2006.  The 
competition is the School’s national search for the strongest student beginning graduate 
theological study in the following fall. The scholarship provides full tuition and a $10,000 
annual stipend.

Fifty-two percent of the students at Methodist Theological School received some form of 
scholarship aid in 2006-07; more than 90% received some form of financial aid in the form of 
grants, work-study, loans or scholarships.

Cross Cultural Immersion Experience.  Now in its fifth year, the Cross-Cultural Immersion 
Experience program added Guatemala, Namibia (Africa) and the Navajo nation to the growing 
list of immersion experience sites. The list already included Russia, Korea, El Salvador and 
Mexico.  All Master of Divinity students participate in this program, which seeks to address 
the expanding global perspective of the church as well as the increasingly diverse population 
of the United States in terms of ethnic, cultural and religious identities.    

 Events.  The School hosted a capacity crowd in September 2006 for a conference on “Christology 
and Ministry to the World.”  The conference was jointly planned and sponsored by the School, 
the East and West Ohio Annual Conferences and the General Commission on Christian Unity 
and Inter-religious Concerns, and featured numerous leading United Methodist clergy and 
academics.  The 17th Annual Schooler Institute on Preaching featured Professor Thomas 
E. Troeger of the Yale Divinity School. Featured speakers for the 5th annual Mission and 
Evangelism Conference were Dr. Art McPhee of Asbury Seminary and Dr. Musa Gaiya of 
the University of Jos in Nigeria.  The Williams Institute lecturer was Dr. Robert Wuthnow 
of Princeton University. The Gault Center for Christian Leadership offered workshops on 
Appreciative Inquiry, Conflict Transformation in the Local Church, and a Virtual Leader 
Training program.

For information only
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UNION COLLEGE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Edward D. de Rosset, President

Purpose
Union College Mission: Union College is a learning community dedicated to creating personal, 

intellectual and social transformation through the pursuit of knowledge, wisdom, service and 
spiritual growth.

Strategy
Union College will continue campus-wide engagement in, and implementation of, strategic 

planning and visioning.  This planning will allow us to address immediate needs, many of 
which are pressing due to an increase in enrollment, with a view to long-term plans and 
goals.  

Current Planning Initiatives:
1. Integrated Marketing and Communication Plan (IMCP):  This rolling, three-year plan 

enables Union to review its communication strategies in light of the needs of constituents 
and the College’s strategic plan, mission, and vision

2. Keystones:  Union College’s strategic plan, KEYSTONES, provides the means to achieve 
the vision and mission identified in earlier planning.  The eight keystones chosen, and their 
related goals, provide the foundation for the College community to develop and implement 
ongoing measurable objectives, strategies and action plans for achieving the strategic vision.  
The eight keystones are: academics, student success, human capital, ethics and spirituality, 
institutional effectiveness and assessment, financial vitality and viability, facilities and 
infrastructure and community connections.

3. 21st Century Stewardship Initiatives: Union College is in the beginning stages of formalizing 
a comprehensive development campaign which will help achieve the goals outlined in the 
strategic plan.   The campaign will highlight the College’s commitment to its legacy and 
future within the context of “good stewardship” in both its Christian and civic sense.

Goals
1. In 2007, Union’s IMCP taskforces will revise their respective action plans.  These plans will 

reflect an evaluation of outcomes of the 2006 plan.
2.  The strategic plan, KEYSTONES, will be communicated internally through targeted 

publications and discussions.  KEYSTONES will then be shared with external audiences and 
constituents, so that subsequent communications can reference the applicable keystone.

3. The first of the 21st Century Stewardship Initiatives, the geothermal and energy conservation 
project, will be complete no later than December 2007.

Accountability
1. Annual evaluations, assessments and all forms of reporting at all levels will include a prompt 

to relate plans, goals and outcomes to the appropriate keystone(s).
2. Union College holds itself accountable to the church through the Conference Board of 

Higher Education and Campus Ministry, through reports to the Kentucky Annual Conference 
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and through its accreditation by the University Senate of The United Methodist Church.
3. Union is accountable for the quality of its education through programmatic and institutional 

accreditation processes, including accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools (SACS).

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

UNION COLLEGE MINISTER’S REPORT
David Miller, College Minister

Purpose
The primary mission of the Office of the College Minister is to provide, in a liberal learning environment, 

opportunities, resources, and support for the spiritual growth of all the stakeholders of the college 
(primarily students, faculty, and staff).  In addition to developing its own programs for the fulfillment 
of this mission, the office develops general benchmark competencies and learning outcomes for 
academic and programmatic units to individualize for incorporation into their own planning and 
assessment processes, and cooperates with all systems of the college (administration, academics, 
student development, athletics, experiential learning, admissions) in their efforts to implement these 
plans.  The work of this office is guided by the non-sectarian Christian traditions of The United 
Methodist Church and by the core values and keystones of Union College.  Professional standards 
are those of the Discipline of The United Methodist Church, the United Methodist Campus Ministers 
Association, and the National Association of College and University Chaplains.

Strategy
The Office of the College Minister strives to hold forth the example of Christ as it provides 

an environment and guidance for students to learn more about the conventional faith 
bequeathed to them by persons important in their lives, to apply the critical methods and 
multiple perspectives encountered in college to that conventional faith in order that they 
may articulate and live out faith in ways that are true to their own deepest sense of self and 
open to and respectful of other spiritual perspectives.

Goals
1. Foster and model ethical behavior.
2. Provide for ecumenical needs and interfaith dialogue and provide for fellowship, prayer, Bible and 

other study groups to strengthen spiritual growth.
3. Provide co-curricular activities that address normative questions of personal and social ethics.
4. Provide focused faith-based service opportunities.
5. Encourage members of the college community to discover, intellectually articulate, and claim a life-

affirming spiritual faith and/or philosophy of life.

Accountability
1. The Office of the College Minister holds itself accountable to the church through its 

participation in the Corbin District Leadership Team, the Conference Board of Higher 
Education and Campus Ministry, the United Methodist Campus Ministers Association, and 
through its report to Annual Conference.

2. This office is accountable to the College through direct supervision by the President and participation 
in an extensive assessment process that involves all faculty, staff, and students.
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UNITED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
G. Edwin Zeiders, President 

UTS Mission Statement: United Theological Seminary is a Christ-centered graduate school 
of the United Methodist Church that equips leaders for the church in a pluralistic world 
through the nurture of piety, the love of learning and the pursuit of justice.

United Seminary has now completed its first full year at the new Trotwood, OH, facility after 80 
years on the Harvard Boulevard Campus. The new facility is a state-of-the-art educational 
center, complete with the latest classroom technology, a media center for students and 
faculty, and a spacious new library. The EUB Heritage Center celebrates the long history of 
the seminary first founded by United Brethren Bishop Milton Wright, father of the Wright 
Brothers, and other area business leaders in 1871. 

UTS is developing partnerships that reflect a lasting commitment to collaboration in urban 
ministries, wellness education, leadership formation, pastoral supervision, children’s and 
youth programs, advocacy for women and children, and peace with justice. The seminary 
has an effective program of medical ethics with Wright State University and has begun 
internship programs in urban work with area municipalities. The area YMCA, the City of 
Trotwood, and United are cooperating in the development of health care and related work for 
students, faculty, and staff. Utilizing the recreational and educational facilities on campus, 
United has become in effect a gathering place for church, business, and civic groups.    

The planning process that first led to the relocation of the seminary has also paved the way 
for the most relevant and effective academic plan including a dynamic Master of Divinity 
degree. The M.Div. focuses attention upon vital faith in Christ, scholarship, and a profound 
commitment to justice ministry and outreach. The school has a long-standing reputation as 
one of the top contextual education programs in the country, and also offers intercultural 
studies and cutting-edge degree and certificate programs in pastoral care, liturgical studies, 
and media in ministry. 

The seminary’s doctoral studies program has long been committed to educating leaders in context 
through a strong mentor-based program supported by the school’s tenured faculty. Degree 
candidates spend at least five intensives on campus along with numerous peer sessions in 
context with others. Research and projects document the depth of experience and scholarship 
associated with the degree. 

Over the past several years, UTS has engaged in consultation with the United Methodist Church 
and other judicatory partners in order to determine the most effective way to prepare pastors 
and laity for ministry locally and globally. The school is clearly dedicated to excellence in 
scholarship, faithfulness to Christ, and fruitfulness in service. At UTS we participate with 
others in equipping leaders, changing lives, and transforming communities.
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EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Rev. Ken Southgate, Director/Campus Minister

Purpose
The purpose of the EKU Wesley Foundation is to represent the United Methodist churches of the 

Kentucky Annual Conference at Eastern Kentucky University

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to witness to the Eastern Kentucky University community and to identify, 

equip, and train the next generation of church leadership

Witness and outreach:
1. Jericho Road:  our ministry to the students patronizing Richmond’s notorious downtown bar 

district. 
2. Outreach to target groups within the EKU community as openings arise (i.e. the homosexual 

community, baseball team).
3. To participate in justice issues such as Lexington’s homeless community.

Leadership and Spiritual Formation:
1. Weekly worship services, meals, and Bible study
2. Student developed/implemented programs and leadership meetings
3. Retreats
4. Mission trip:  hoping to travel with a small team of students to Puerto Rico to give away 

baseball equipment to poor children and to earn the opportunity to witness to faith and love 
for Christ

Goals
1. Continue Jericho Road through its 13th year.
2. Develop relationships in place with baseball team and coaching staff and attend games to 

support the team (game attendance is appalling and discouraging to the team).
3. In process of developing a working relationship with Crossover Ministry (Berea) to reach out 

to EKU’s homosexual community, with the desire to see them come to faith in Christ.  Already 
working with one new Christian from that community who will be our ambassador.

4. To serve a meal once a month during the fall and spring semesters to the homeless community 
in Lexington through the Catholic Action Center.

Accountability
1. Students will evaluate our efforts and progress during our weekly leadership meetings.
2. Board of Directors will be kept abreast during quarterly meetings.
3. Updates will be posted in our EKUWF folder with KAC Higher Education Committee.

For information only
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KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY 
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Kenneth Simpson, Director

Purpose
The purpose of the Wesley Foundation at Kentucky State University is to introduce Christ to those 

who do not know Him and to help them grow in his purpose for their life while they are in 
college and beyond.

Strategies that are offered:
• Bible study
• Angle food ministry
• Prayer requests on Tuesdays in the student center
• Wesley Club
• Worship services
• Fun-fellowship times
• Counseling
• Money management classes
• Mission/Cultural trips
• Movie night
We are also in the process of developing two new ministries:
• Bible study in Combs and Young halls
• Single parent ministry (medical care for children of students and a day care center for twenty five 

(25) children of single-parent students)

Goals
We are trying to reach a more varied and different group of students by going to the dorms this 

year.
We want to do much more advertising this coming year.
Once the single parent ministry is up and running we expect:
• Safe child care
• Better time management
• Better parenting skills
• More time for study
• More time for classes
• No need for children in classes
• More career counseling
• Parent support group
• Anger management classes
• More campus involvement
We are also looking at other tools that will help with ministry.

Accountability
We have regular board meetings.
I work with different board members on separate projects.
Measure our results four times a year.
Being sure we work with experts in a given field.
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY  
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Rev. Drew McNeill, Campus Minister

Purpose
The purpose of the Morehead State University Wesley Foundation, “through the power, 

mercy, and grace of the Lord, Jesus Christ, is to serve as faithful stewards of God’s love 
by providing a nurturing community that worships together.  As a reflection of Christ 
living within us, we are committed to reaching out in blind compassion and unconditional 
acceptance of every student on the Morehead campus, and to offering opportunities for 
growth and service as Christian disciples.”  

Strategy
Our primary strategy for reaching out to students at Morehead State University’s campus 

continues to be our regularly scheduled programs at the Wesley Foundation:
1. “Devotions” – our student-led contemporary worship service – takes place on Monday 

evenings at 8:30 p.m.  Average attendance this year has been 75 students.  
2. Bible Study (Thursday evenings at 7:00 p.m.) relies primarily on inductive Scripture study 

method to examine specific passages or topics.  Students have frequently led our time in the 
Word this year (i.e. at least once a month) due to the Lord laying a word of witness on their 
hearts!  

3. Traveling Chancel Band is our outreach ministry where students use music, drama, dance, 
and personal testimonies to encourage others into a deeper relationship with Jesus Christ.

4. A-Teams (a.k.a. student accountability groups) meet weekly in an effort to pursue holiness 
of heart and life, and function very similarly to Wesley’s class meetings.  Currently over 35 
students are involved in these groups.

5. Monthly “events” that are created, implemented, and followed through by students occur 
for the purpose of further promoting the Wesley Foundation’s visibility on the Morehead 
campus (i.e. a free Thanksgiving dinner, campus-wide “Games Night” & Variety Show, and 
a Christian concert by OUR HEARTS’ HERO).  

Goals
1. As of the writing of this report, during the 2006/2007 academic year we have had seven 

students come to know Jesus Christ as their personal Savior & Lord; glory to God in the 
highest!  We are still praying for a total of ten-twelve students before the end of the Spring 
’07 semester.  

2. Continue to build positive relationships w/ various student groups.  We are seeing an 
increase in the number of Greek students (fraternities & sororities) and scholarship athletes 
that attend our weekly programming.  We have yet to really “tap into” the international 
students or those significantly involved with the Honors Program.  A few minority students 
are now attending “Devotions” and coming to Bible Study.  
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Accountability
1. Continued contact/communication with our Board of Directors, as well as MSU Wesley 

Foundation alumni, in asking for their prayers, presence among the current students, and 
resources re:  strategy and maintenance of our building and presence on the campus.

2. Continue to build relationships with local & regional churches, youth groups and their youth 
leaders to support & enhance the ministry of the Wesley Foundation.  

For information only

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Rev. Maurice Pugh, Director

Purpose
The purpose of the Wesley Foundation at NKU is to provide a safe place for students to 

investigate, discover and grow in faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to develop natural “communities” to care and love others in the name of 

Christ.
Our secondary strategy is to facilitate the development of a dynamic worshipping community.

Goals
1. For the school year 2006-2007, we will begin training student leadership to begin to form 

natural community groups in their dorms, apartment buildings or natural group settings 
around campus.

2. We will develop a community of meaningful worship and discipleship opportunities.
3. For the school year 2007-2008, we will develop a strong and effective board able to secure 

the financial and spiritual support to take the ministry to the next level.
4. For the school year 2007-2008, we will have an active group of core students of 50.
5. For the school year 2007-2008, we will develop relationships with every youth group within 

the Covington District.
6. For the school year 2007-2008, we will offer a campus-wide worship experience with an 

average attendance of 100-150 students.
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Accountability
1. The director is to report to the Wesley Foundation Board of Directors at each meeting with 

progress and timelines to meet target goals.
2. Director and board chair meet monthly with the Dean of Students for feedback and 

suggestions on reaching students.
3. Board of Directors to report to Higher Education and Campus Ministry Team as to progress 

in funding at least quarterly.

2006 – 2007 Summary
Core group deepened their faith in Christ and several answered a “call” to ministry.  This group 

of young adults is awesome.  Over the last nine years there have been five who have 
seminary ahead of them.  Three plan to be pastors, one to work with the deaf and one as 
a missionary.  For another, while seminary is not in their future, missionary work is their 
passion.  Another student is pursuing a career as a Christian writer.  Others have gone on 
to be active leaders in the churches.  The past year has given opportunity for the students 
to draw closer to the heart of God through weekly study and worship.  This year we had 
someone to play the keyboard and guitar for us!

We’ve experienced lively discussions, worship, prayer, concerts, movies, field trips, parties, two 
retreats, servant evangelism, orientations and ecumenical events together.  What a great year, 
and we are only looking toward a greater future for the cause of Christ on the campus of 
Northern Kentucky University.

For information only

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY  

WESLEY FOUNDATION
William V. Hughes, Director

Purpose
The purpose of the UKWF is to lead college students to God through Jesus Christ, nurture 

growth in that relationship, prepare students to advance the Kingdom of God, and develop 
Christian leaders in a safe Christian residential living environment.

Strategy and Goals
1. Worship/Music: To provide a weekly worship experience with excellent worship music, 

prayer, and preaching of the Word.  To encourage students to be involved in local UM 
churches.

2. Knowing God: To provide worship, prayer, and small group opportunities for students to 
grow in their understanding and personal relationship with God. To provide mission and 
service opportunities for students to meet God in going out and experiencing where God is 
working.  (See UKWF Small Group mission initiative.)

3. Unity:  To work with each other in our residency as a Christian community and work 
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with other campus ministries to foster unity among Christians.  We meet at least twice per 
semester with other Christian groups and involve our ministry with the Religious Advisory 
Staff with our Director as President. 

4. Servanthood/missions: To provide spring break, local, rural, overseas, and cross-cultural 
mission opportunities.  To be led by a student-led Servant Team (see Servant Team goals).

5. Bible Study: To provide a Monday evening Bible Study and dinner for students to go deeper 
in their study of the Word.  Small group ministry will be instructed and trained to be based 
on scripture as the focus of the group.

6. Evangelism: To provide students a weekly opportunity to participate in “servant evangelism” 
where students take witnessing to the campus. Also train and assist students in local church 
outreach and local evangelistic crusades.

7. Importance of involvement in the local UM church: To free up students on Sundays and 
Wednesdays during the semester to become involved in a local UM church.  To promote and 
encourage students to lead ministries in those churches.

8. Individual and corporate prayer: To provide students with a “prayer room” in our residence 
and teach about the need for prayer.  To lead by example from the staff and make prayer the 
beginning, middle, and end of all programs and meetings.

9. Relationships: To build into students the theological, psychological, and sociological 
benefits of living in right relationship to God and to each other.  To provide a residency and 
ministry where relationships are treasured and held in trust.

10. Humility/brokenness: To model servant behavior as a staff and teach character traits that will 
empower students to become more Christ-like.

11. Capital Goal: Go after $1,000,000 for code upgrade requirements for our residency.
12. Capital Goal: Informing KAC Trustees of facility needs and look toward future building.

Accountability
Continue to operate under current “review” system put in place by the Kentucky Annual 

Conference Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry. 2006 was the “Year of 
Review” for all Wesley Foundations and the recommended standards for healthy Wesley 
Foundations will serve us well. We will follow, abide by, and work to raise the standard of 
our ministry.

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Higher Education/Campus Ministries

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY  
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Sami Wilson, Campus Minister

Purpose
The purpose of the WKU Wesley Foundation is 1) to put a human face on God’s love, 2) to 

create a safe place for students to meet Jesus, 3) to discover who we are in Christ, 4) to take 
the love of Jesus beyond our own four walls.
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Strategy
Our primary strategy for accomplishing our purpose will be through an emphasis on reaching 

out to students on the campus of Western Kentucky University through servant evangelism 
and outreach events, as well as by providing solid Biblical teaching through creative 
programming and ministry.

Specific Evangelism & Outreach Efforts:
1.   A presence at major conference youth events such as Newsong Festival, Winter Blitz, and 

Exploration Event.
2.   Take student group to 5-8 area churches with Outreach program that shares our ministry with 

local congregations and youth groups.
3.  Sponsor 4-6 evangelism/outreach projects to campus each school year such as Warm Fuzzy 

Week, Game Night, Movies on the Lawn, Cookouts on South Lawn, and Front Porch 
Coffee.

4. Advertising in college newspaper.
5.  Begin a ministry to student mothers with small children.

Specific Discipleship Efforts:
1.   Participate in at least one mission trip such as Celebrate Jesus or hurricane relief.
2. Weekly worship and Bible study experiences.
3. Weekly e-letter devotions.
4. Join with other Christian student groups on campus for joint activities.

Goals
1. To learn new and more effective ways to reach college students by attending National 

Campus Ministers Association conference.
2. To strengthen ties with local churches and youth groups by hosting youth group lock-ins.
3. To recruit a strong freshman class to enter Wesley Foundation in fall through church and 

youth group contacts, as well as mailings.
4. To become more connected to student life on campus by strengthening our internet presence 

and ministry through our list-serve, face-book, blog, and web-site connections.

Accountability
1. Track student participation in events through record keeping.
2. Record daily and/or weekly activities of the campus ministry.
3. Campus Minister will meet with individual committees of the Board of Directors as well as 

the Executive Committee on regular basis outside of Board meetings.
4. Report to Kentucky Higher Education and Campus Ministry Team for review and 

assessment, according to guidelines set forth by the General Board of Higher Education.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
JUSTICE AND MISSION TEAM

Rev. Martina Ockerman & Rev. Sandy Douglass, Co-chairs

Purpose
To encourage our local congregations to be communities of faith in which all of God’s people in 

relationship together experience God’s grace and wholeness; to produce local congregations where 
justice for all persons permeates our life in Christ at every level. (Kentucky Conference Vision and 
Mission Statements 2003 Vision and Primary Task Team)

Strategy
To equip our local congregations to break down the barriers to justice in our communities and around 

the world.
(Kentucky Conference Vision and Mission Statements 200 3Vision and Primary Task Team)

To have an Annual Conference for “All God’s Children.” 
(Kentucky Annual Conference Vision and Mission Statements 2007 Justice Mission Team)

Goals
• Create a Story Wall for Annual Conferences and Trainings.
• Assist in planning the Martin Luther King Day event of the Kentucky Conference.
• Invite UMW conference coordinator for social action to be a member of the Justice and Mission 

Team to bring that connection to this team.
ELCC Ministry: 
• Invite ELCC member on archives and history committee to preserve the history of all our 

African-American churches.
• SEJ ELCC Discipleship Bible Study on race relations and justice ministries is being developed.  

Kathy Goodwin proposed that the M/J Team be a pilot project for this curriculum.
Refugee Ministries:
• Immigration workshops at SEJ will include Kentucky Annual Conference members from the 

committee that have done a workshop on this subject.
Restorative Justice:  
• Continue process of collecting stories/information.
• Offer specific grants to enable local congregations and faith groups start up new ministries in 

their area or enlarge existing ministries.
Shalom Communities:
• To strengthen our neighbors so they are able to work for the future of their own families and 

community to promote spiritual, physical and economic growth.
• Renew the Shalom Training Events.
• Attend National Shalom Summit.
• Plan a Shalom Summit in the Kentucky Conference/SEJ.
Special Needs:
• The Mission of the Special Needs Task Force is to equip local churches and the Annual 

Conference to have "open doors" to all people including those with "special needs."
• Our Vision is that EVERY church in the Kentucky Annual Conference will be accessible in 

every way to everyone.
• Continue to provide resources for special needs ministries through:  Display at Annual 

Conference, special books in Cokesbury display, provide material support to churches wanting 
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to begin Sunday school classes for special needs persons, and provide workshops for churches 
and/or districts who want to begin special needs ministries.

• We want to encourage churches to be accessible by requiring the accessibility Audit to be done 
within the charge conference paperwork at least every other year.

• Continue awareness of special needs ministries through Conference website and NetNews 
articles.

• Continue to promote and celebrate special needs ministries through annual conference special 
needs ministry recognition awards.

• Support special needs ministry through "Disability Awareness" Sunday. Offering could be used 
to provide grants to churches, camps, etc. working with special needs ministry.

Implement the Justice/Mission Grant Program for the Justice Ministry Team 
Grant application guidelines:

1. Twice/year review of fund balances in order to assure funds not depleted early in calendar year, 
putting projects which take place later in year at disadvantage.

2. All grants should be reviewed for possible application of what is learned to be brought back to 
local congregations—what will the grant recipient “bring back”? This point was discussed 
over and over from numerous points of view.

3. One consideration—as we review our allocated and available monies at each meeting, we will 
also have to consider the monies remaining and months remaining in the year

4. We will also want to consider which groups use the pool more extensively than other groups in 
order to be fair to all.

• Review every face-to-face meeting.
• Project revenues vs. expenses vs. year-to-date in calendar year.
• Remind every applicant of CFA guidelines, especially mileage reimbursement.
• Each application must include projections of applicability to local Kentucky congregations’ 

ministries.
Plan a FUNdraiser of the Justice/ Mission Team

For information only

Justice and Mission Member Teams
CHILDREN AND POVERTY TASK FORCE
Co-Chairs: Tonya Kenner (tonyafmc@bellsouth.net) 

   Doug Stilwell (welcomehome@bethelbullittumc.com)
CHURCH AND SOCIETY
Chair: Jackson Larwa (larwaj@bellsouth.net)
COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE
Chair: Alvin Seals (aseals@gwmail.kysu.edu)
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN
Chair: Val Johnson (859-846-4963)
DISASTER RESPONSE
Coordinator: Charlie Douglas (doug2779@alltel.net)
ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS
Chair: Kathy Goodwin (RevMrsGee@aol.com)
MISSION PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Chair: Howard Reynolds (howdeereynolds@alltel.net)
REFUGEE / IMMIGRATION MINISTRIES
Chair: Cindy Scheldorf (Imscheldorf@msn.com)
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
Chair: Sandy Douglass (sandy@minister.com)
SPECIAL NEEDS TASK FORCE
Chair: Darren Gillespie (pastorlebanonumc@alltel.net)
VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION
Chair: Judy Neal (jjneal8801@aol.com)
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

CHILDREN AND POVERTY EMPHASIS
Tonya Kenner and Doug Stilwell, chairpersons

Purpose
The Children and Poverty Emphasis began in 1996 as a Council of Bishops’ Initiative with the 

purpose of calling our denomination to “reshape its life in response to the crisis among 
children and the impoverished.”  The goals were to provide resources and understanding to 
enable the Church to respond and evangelization to proclaim in word and deed “the gospel of 
God’s redeeming, reconciling and transforming grace in Jesus Christ to and with the children 
and those oppressed by poverty.”  The Initiative ended in 2004 but continues as an emphasis 
for the Council of Bishops.

Strategy and Goals
Our conference emphasis team continues with membership from all districts, conference mission 

sites and other interested persons in order to raise awareness of these issues.  Meetings are 
held quarterly as the group focuses on providing resources and encouragement through the 
following ways:
1. “A Church for All God’s Children” is an evaluation tool available to local congregations 

to see how their ministries, programs and resources reach out to the children and families 
in their church, community and the world.  Local churches can seek to be certified by the 
annual conference by completing the requirements of this tool.  This form is available on 
the conference website.

2. Grants are available to local churches to begin new ministries that reach out to children 
and families in their community.  There are $1,000 grants as well as $500 continuation 
grants.  Details and forms are available on the conference website.

3. Summer Mission Interns are available for our conference mission sites and local churches.  
These interns provide ministry and programming at the sites through funding sources of 
the Emphasis.  The conference Young Adult Team works closely with this group.  In 2007, 
our interns include:  Red Bird Mission (Micha Followay); Henderson Settlement (Sarah 
Tupper); Fourth Avenue UMC, Louisville (Amy MacDonell); Lighthouse, Louisville 
(Barrett Gomez); Nathaniel Mission, Lexington (Megan Sparks); and Saint Luke UMC, 
Covington (Ricky Ward).

4. Other workshops and resources are available by contacting the Emphasis.

Funding
 Our Emphasis funds the grants and interns through money raised by the annual golf scramble 

held at the beginning of each annual conference.  Gifts are accepted for these causes.  

Accountability
 Our Emphasis on Children and Poverty requests your prayers as we continue to encourage and 

raise awareness of these issues and programs while trying to discern God’s will for our team.  
Thank you for your support.

For Information Only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND  
INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS

David Bondurant, Chairperson

Purpose
The purpose of the Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns is to educate, 

equip and encourage laity and clergy to be passionate and effective in ecumenical concerns 
of the faithful.

Strategy
Our primary strategy for equipping persons will be through offering training and by promoting 

UMC curriculum.

Training available:
1. Reintroduce and acquaint churches with “One in the Bond of Love” resource material by 

offering orientation sessions in districts. 
2. Partner with Conference Communications Team to offer training for local congregations in a 

new subject, “Journey Toward the Vision,” which informs members of Churches Uniting in 
Christ. 

3. Continue and enhance better dialogue and understanding of the problems still existing 
regarding diversity issue.

 
Promotion of UMC curriculum:
1. Provide curriculum at various Conference events that introduce the various programs 

outlined in previous information.
2. Provide samples directly to each district superintendent.
3. Advertise the curriculum through NetNews.

Goals
1. For 2007-8, we will reconstitute the CCUIC in the minds and hearts of the Kentucky 

Conference churches.  
2. We will commit to holding at least two meetings at the Conference office for the entire 

Commission and at least two tele-conferences.
3. In 2007-8, we will commission the production of prototypes for the “Journey Toward the 

Vision” curriculum.  We will have in place training sessions for this curriculum during the 
conference year.

4.   We will continue the evaluation of the Bishop’s Award for Ecumenism, recommending 
awards to ministers, laity and/or churches.

Accountability
1. Conduct education of the district superintendents of our commission’s work and encourage 

their participation and evaluation of our programs. 
2. Partner with Communications Commission to track Igniting Ministry usage of the 
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“Congregational Hospitality” material in those churches that attended the training event.
3. Continue periodic articles on our activities in NetNews and other Conference 

communications.

Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND 
ROLE OF WOMEN

Rev. Valerie H. Johnson, Chair

COSROW first entered The Book of Discipline as a quadrennial commission for 1973-1976.  The 
General Conference established COSROW as a permanent denominational commission and 
mandated “A conference commission on the Status and Role of Women or other comparable 
structural unit.”  COSROW has been a part of each annual conference for thirty years.

The objectives of the conference COSROW as outline in The Book of Discipline are:
1. To be informed about the status and role of clergy and lay women at all levels of the annual 

conference and the local church.
2. To cooperate with United Methodist Women in order to achieve full participation of women 

in the life of the church.
3. To inform and sensitize church leadership about the issues affecting women.
4. To focus on major issues, procedures and policies relating to women and to enlist the support 

of the bishop, cabinet, Conference staff, Board of Ordained Ministry, and Commission on 
Equitable Compensation for meeting the challenges presented by those issues.

5. To maintain communication with General COSROW, utilizing programs and resources made 
available to the conference commission. 

In the Kentucky Conference, COSROW has found a home within the Justice and Mission Team.  
This past year we celebrated the 50th anniversary of full clergy rites for women in ministry.  
As we look back, we see a past filled with the struggles of any new approach to ministry.  
As we look forward, we see only the bright hope of helping, supporting, and encouraging all 
women in their call to ministry: Clergy, Diaconal, Deacon, or Laity. 

Our goals for the coming year:
A.  To develop a system of advocacy in which an advocate stands alongside and shares the pain 

and joy of all women.
• We will work with women individually in the church -  lay, clergy, employed, and volunteer 

– who experience gender-based harassment or disparate treatment.
B.  We will take the initiative to make changes collectively on behalf of all women and of all 

special groups, such as lay-women, racial ethnic women, and clergywomen – working with 
and through the Mission and Justice Team to make the changes necessary.

C.  We will work with and through the Mission and Justice Team to raise awareness of ways in 
which women are not fully included in the church with our goal to illuminate new perceptions 
of women in the church, especially as clergy in leadership.

D.  We will conduct a survey yearly at Annual Conference to monitor the full and equal participa-
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tion of women, ethnic groups, youth, elderly, and handicapped.
E.  We will monitor decisions and policies that affect women, including those at General 

Conference.
F.  We will monitor for inclusiveness through onsite reviews of all conference boards, meetings, 

activities, and sessions.
G.  We affirm our call to work to be a prophetic voice for all, as we work toward inclusive-

ness in a style that is collaborative and hospitable.
Our Dream for the coming year:  We dream of a time when equality is the norm in all areas, 

stages and places of the church.  We dream of a day when God’s call is affirmed in all gender, 
races, ages, and stages of physical ability and empowered by the love of Christ and the Desire 
to Build the Kingdom through inclusiveness.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

DISASTER RESPONSE TEAM
Charles H. Douglas, Conference Coordinator

Purpose
The purpose of the Disaster Response Team is to respond to Disasters within the Annual 

Conference, to promote proactive preparedness for disasters, and to promote the “One Great 
Hour of Sharing” across the conference. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy will be to make personal contact with communities affected by disaster and 

to aid them in coordinating their response.

Training available:
1. Acquaint the local church and districts with the proactive preparedness strategy. 
2. Train local faith committees and aid them in startup. 
3. Work with the Conference VIM Committee in deploying teams in response to disasters.
4. Promote “One Great Hour of Sharing” through NetNews and direct communication with 

district superintendents and local churches.

Goals
1. Promote “One Great Hour of Sharing” and increase the Conference-wide giving.
2. Work in concert with the Conference VIM team and coordinate the work of Early Response 

teams in accordance with the UMCOR/UMVIM protocol signed in the spring of 2006.
3. Assist in the organization of local community faith-based organizations to coordinate long-

term recovery in disaster affected areas.
4. Work to educate Kentucky United Methodists in proactive preparedness for any disaster.

Accountability
1. Work with the local long-term recovery groups as long as needed.
2. Network with District Disaster Response Coordinators to ensure the best communication 

possible.
3. Keep the Conference leadership informed of disasters when they happen and our response.
4. Coordinate with UMCOR in planning long-term recovery.
5. Relate to the KYVOAD (Volunteer Organizations Active in Disasters).

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

EAST AFRICA KENTUCKY CONNECTION
Sonja Feist-Price, Ph.D., Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of East Africa Kentucky Connection is to enact shared life and shared ministry to our 

brothers and sisters in Uganda and Kenya through the Holy Spirit around Christian and human 
needs and to receive grace, so that lives can develop in the character of Jesus Christ. 

Strategy
Our strategy is two-fold: 
1. To be significantly involved in giving the resources of ministry (expertise, finances, supply, 

etc.) in the name of Jesus Christ according to the voiced needs, as well as receiving ministry 
in the name of Jesus Christ through the giftedness of the East Africa Church.

2. To demonstrate the unity of the body of Christ and the unique connectedness of United 
Methodism.

The following ministries will be targeted for development:
1. Pastoral and theological training.
2. Pastoral support
3. Water purification
4. Community health
5. Microfinancing of projects to generate income for churches and individuals as determined by 

leadership in the East African church.

Goals
1. For 2008, we will maintain a part-time person in the Kentucky Conference and co-sponsor a 

Ugandan-based person to assist with facilitating and implementing mission operations in the 
Kentucky Conference and in Uganda and Kenya.

2. Our Ugandan and Kenyan teams will each provide a minimum of one pastoral and theological 
training in Uganda and Kenya per year.  At these trainings we will work toward enhancing our 
list of churches and pastors with which our Conference churches could partner.

3. We will continue to establish mechanisms that will facilitate church-to-church partnerships 
among those in the Kentucky Conference and Uganda and seek to establish this mechanism in 
Kenya. 

4.  We will continue to explore and make available the most efficient and cost-effective water 
purification methods in several areas of Kenya.

5.   We will continue to explore ways we can expand and assist existing community health services 
in Uganda.

6. We will allocate available funds based on approved financial policies to enable the work in 
East Africa to move ahead.

7.   Construction teams to assist in the completion of the Namboole church in Kampala.
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Accountability
1. Have regular updates and information sharing at East Africa meetings by the person hired to 

facilitate mission work in East Africa.
2. Provide stories to NetNews about mission works in East Africa as they occur.
3.   Coordinate with other conferences and congregations also working with the East Africa 

Conference.
4. Work with the Mission/Justice group in our Annual Conference to coordinate events.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

ETHNIC LOCAL CHURCH CONCERNS 
Kathy Ogltree Goodwin, Chair

The missions and responsibility of the Ethnic Church Concerns (ELCC) committee is to provide 
support to ethnic churches in their efforts to be strengthened for the work of the ministry and 
promote congregations in becoming churches where God is visibly at work and the kingdom 
of God is being realized. ELCC will continue to provide grants that assist in the implementa-
tion of programs and projects that will continue to develop and strengthen the ethnic local 
church.

ELCC is to serve as a connection to other conference ministries that directly or indirectly concern 
or have an effect on the ministry of ethnic local churches and place these concerns before the 
annual conference.

ELCC Budget Disbursements
ELCC continued to provide funds to assist in the implementation of new and continuing 

programs of ethnic churches. The committee will continue to meet and develop strategies to 
develop vital leaders and vital churches who are building the Kingdom of God.

Goals for 2007
The goals for 2007 are to continue the work toward the developing, enhancing and supporting 

of ethnic congregations and leadership for the mission and ministry of the church.  Some 
budgetary goals are to sponsor a Youth Leadership Academy, Convocation on Evangelism 
within the Racial Ethnic Churches.  ELCC has adopted the acronym TEACH as a guide for 
our work and to keep before the committee and the conference the mission of ELCC. (2007 
Budget:  $5000)

TRAIN
 •Provide and encourage training for laity and clergy in the area of leadership development.
EDUCATE
 • Support programs and projects of local churches that coincide with the purposes and ideals of 

ELCC and the Kentucky Annual Conference.
AFFIRM
 • Support the efforts of Black Methodist for Church Renewal (BMCR) at the local, jurisdic-

tional and national level.
 • Work collaboratively with other conference commissions and committees.
COMMUNICATE
 •Create and distribute a brochure that will be used to communicate the work of ELCC and 

grant request process.
 •Submit annual conference report that will outline past and future work of ELCC.
 •Submit occasional articles for publication in NetNews.
HEAL
 •Plan forums that deals specifically with reconciliation and sensitivity training.
 • Begin dialogue on commonalities rather than differences and lift Jesus as our example of 

love and inclusiveness.
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Motion from ELCC to the 2007 KAC and its  Legislative Committees

Due to the continuing crisis in leadership needs for African American churches, the ELCC moves the 
adoption of a motion requesting the Bishop to appoint a Task Force to comprehensively study the long-
standing problem of the recruitment and retention of African American Elders and to report back to the 
2008 annual  conference specific, short and long-range steps, to recruit and retain pastoral leadership for 
the African American churches; to maintain inclusiveness within the churches of the  Kentucky Annual 
Conference and staffing beyond the local church.  It is further recommended that the Task Force include 
representatives from, but not necessarily limited to: ELCC, NCCD, BOM, Connectional Ministries, 
Appointive Cabinet, Conference Board of Laity, Council on Administrative Services, and Staff from the 
Episcopal Office.

Rationale:
1.  The specific responsibility for the recruitment and retention of African American pastoral leadership 

for deployment within the Kentucky Annual Conference seems to be unclear.  Therefore, no one is 
being held accountable for the current shortage of African American pastors.

2.  The recruitment and retention of African American pastors will affirm the commitment of Kentucky 
Annual Conference to diversity (inclusiveness) at all levels of leadership throughout the conference.

3.  With one exception, all current African American Elders have either transferred into the Kentucky 
Annual Conference from other United Methodist conferences or from other denominations.

4. The urgency of this situation is underscored by the prospect of two Elders and one probationary Elder 
leaving the KAC this year.  

5.  The recruitment and retention of African American pastoral leadership is critical if the Kentucky 
Annual Conference is to establish new congregations in areas of Kentucky wherein the population of 
African Americans is growing or remaining stable.  No new African American churches have been 
established since the elimination of the Central Jurisdiction in 1968.

6.  ELCC affirms the actions of the KAC in addressing the needs of the growing Hispanic population 
in Kentucky as well as the potential for targeting other racial ethnic groups.  We believe, however, 
that the KAC should also develop a comprehensive plan for the recruitment and retention of African 
American Elders at this critical time.

7.  The Commission on Religion and Race has a monitoring function within the organizational structure of 
the KAC and would be expected to fulfill that role with this task force.

Respectfully submitted,

(Rev.) Kathy O. Goodwin, Chair
KAC Ethnic Local Church Committee

Other persons assisting in the discussion and formation of this motion include the following:

Connectional Ministries:  Julie Love
Episcopal Office:  Becki Curry
BOM:  Tom Smith, Jean Hawxhurst, Jean Bowdan
Conference Board of Laity:  Mel Bowdan
NCCD:  Tom Eblen, Edgar S. Goins
Appointive Cabinet:  Paige Williams, Mike Gibbons
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

MISSION PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Howard O. Reynolds, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Mission Personnel Team is to identify, recruit, credential, and support those 

who are seeking to become missionaries through the United Methodist Church General Board 
of Global Ministries.

Strategy
Our primary strategies for this have to do with maintaining communication with interested persons 

in our Conference and serving as a link to the General Board of Global Ministries and any 
groups within our Conference needing the services of mission personnel.

We have identified and are working with the following:  
1. We need to give thanks for the work of Charles and Patty Maddox who retired this year after 

years of service.  Their current address is: 239 Nantucket Av  /  Cadiz  KY  42211; phone: 
270-924-0289.  They join the ranks of a number of retired GBGM missionaries now living in 
Kentucky.

2. Thad and Jeannie McGinnis, who had been serving in Costa Rica, are presently living in 
Colorado.  

3. We are thrilled that Mike and Sherri Morrissey are now serving as the first United Methodist 
missionaries in Thailand!  We hope that many of our local churches will share in their support.  
Their GBGM Advance numbers are: #15122Z (Mike) and #15123Z (Sherri).  Their contact 
information is: 101/109 MOO3MB Sirarom  /  Tumbon Samad  /  Ampore Muang  /Chon Buri, 
20000 Thailand; or their blog is msmorrissey.blogspot.com.  

4. Paul and Marty Law are now serving under the Southeast Jurisdiction VIM as Volunteers-In-
Mission Coordinators in Congo.  They are not under GBGM, but many of our local churches 
are assisting in their support.

5. Suh Kyoung Suh has been on her own as a volunteer to work with street children in Brazil.  
She is hoping to have a more permanent position in the future.  She is a member of the Korean 
Church in Lexington.

6. Mary Danner-Smith continues to serve as a Church and Community Worker at Tommy’s Place 
in Jackson.  

7. David and Lorene Persons continue their work in Zambia, while Alex and Brenda Awad 
remain in Palestine.

8. Mary Lou Wood is still serving on staff at The Bennett Center of London.  Laura Curry, a 
Deaconess, now operates her own consulting service in Louisville.  Sharon Millard, also a 
Deaconess formerly with Red Bird Missionary Conference, is now teaching in Nicholasville.  
Tim and Carol Crawford, who have been serving at Henderson Settlement have accepted an 
assignment to Angola.

9. We are also aware of the continuing needs of the Red Bird Mission School, Henderson 
Settlement, and The Bennett Center of London.  We trust you will be prayerfully informed and 
supportive of these.
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Goals
1. We will continue to recognize during Annual Conference Mission Ambassador Churches.
2. We will continue to encourage congregations to provide Covenant Support for those in mission 

as well as supporting Advance Specials, including UMCOR specials.
3. We will seek to encourage congregations to use the Prayer Calendar, New World Outlook, the 

NetNews, and the Kentucky Conference and GBGM web-sites to keep informed.  We hope 
this will encourage both prayer and participation through VIM teams and other opportuni-
ties.

4. As part of the mission night at Annual Conference, we will host a Mission Meal with available 
GBGM related mission speakers.  This year’s will be Thursday, June 14th.

Accountability
1. Work with the Mission-Justice section of the Board of Discipleship to coordinate our publicity 

and promotional efforts.  We hope to identify someone in every local church with whom to 
share materials, opportunities, and feedback.

2. Inform the Kentucky Conference regularly through NetNews what is happening with our 
missionaries and mission projects.

3. Make every effort to increase the number of congregations identified as Mission Ambassador 
or covenanting with our mission personnel.  We need congregations to let us know when they 
are doing these things.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

NATIVE AMERICAN MINISTRY
Anne Wood, Team Leader

Purpose
The purpose of the Native American Team is to effectively and humbly serve Native Americans, 

to teach correctly the history and current relationships between the Church and Native 
Americans, and to experience a new way of serving Christ together. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy for serving Native Americans and educating congregations will be to increase 

prayer participation for God to reveal native groups and active congregations according to His 
will, and to support both of those categories according to their stated needs. Speakers/trainers 
are available.

Successful ministries will be referred to for mentoring in Native American Ministry. 
New emphasis will be directed to the provisions in The Book of Discipline, 2004 regarding 

Native American Ministry in all congregations, especially the observance of Native American 
Sunday.

A Native American site will be included on the KYUMC webpage.

Training available:
1. Speakers are available from both the Native American sector and the majority sector to educate 

groups to Native American history and current religious/sociological relationships. 
2. A bibliography of materials recommended by leading Native American Christian pastors and 

teachers is available.

Goals
1. For 2007 we will ask for increased prayers for the ministry.
2. We will see improved communication and response to and from each District.
3. We will experience new communications with Native American groups or individuals.
4. We will see the establishment of a Native American Ministry website. 

Accountability
1. We will request information from each district concerning Native American Ministry.
2. We will report on the status of the current or new ministries in Net News.

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

REFUGEE/IMMIGRATION MINISTRIES
Cindy Scheldorf, Coordinator

Purpose
The purpose of Refugee/Immigration Ministries is to assist the church in: resettling refugees, 

counseling immigrants and asylum seekers, supporting local communities that want to offer 
hospitality to new residents, and advocating for fair and just immigration laws and practices.

Strategies
Strategies for assisting the church with these tasks include:
1.   Identifying United Methodist churches that would be prospective sponsoring/contributing 

churches and providing Kentucky Refugee Ministries, Inc. (the refugee resettlement office in 
Kentucky for Church World Service) with church contact information.

2.   Giving presentations on refugee sponsorship in collaboration with Kentucky Refugee 
Ministries, Inc. and on comprehensive immigration reform.

3. Publicizing stories of refugee sponsorship and immigration issues in NetNews and other 
publications.

4.    Celebrating church sponsors by facilitating the presentation of UMCOR recognition 
certificates at the Mission and Ministry Celebration of the Kentucky Annual Conference.

5. Responding to immigration and refugee advocacy issues by disseminating materials and 
advocacy alerts from UMCOR and encouraging a response. 

6.   Serving on the Board of Kentucky Refugee Ministries, Inc. and working with the Board of 
Church and Society and Hispanic/Latino(a) Ministries of the Kentucky Conference.

7. Continuing the task of educating United Methodists about issues related to refugees, 
immigrants, and migrants.

Goals
1. I will identify at least one new church to sponsor a refugee family and three new churches to 

assist local refugees by contributing goods, funds, and/or volunteer service. 
2. I will arrange for a “box-lunch” presentation on refugee sponsorship for interested United 

Methodists in collaboration with Kentucky Refugee Ministries, to be held at their office.
3. I will work with conference staff to prepare a list-serve or similar tool for contacting United 

Methodists as part of the advocacy efforts of UMCOR Rapid Response Network.

Accountability
1. United Methodist churches providing full co-sponsorship (with the local Church World 

Service affiliate office, Kentucky Refugee Ministries, Inc.) for refugees in 2006 include:
• Christ UMC, Louisville – the Habiba Ali Hussein Family from Somalia (arrived May 

18, 2006)
• Fourth Avenue UMC, Louisville – the Joseph Uwimana Family from Uganda / 

Burundi (arrived September 5, 2006)
• Wesley UMC, Lexington – the Esther Tokoko Family from Uganda (arrived 

September 6, 2006)
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• LaRoca UMC, Lexington – the Noela Anania Family from Uganda (arrived 
September 27, 2006)

2. In addition, the following churches assisted local refugees in 2006:
• Gateway Community UMC, Louisville – multiple partial co-sponsorships: provided 

a furnished apartment including utilities plus initial groceries for Ubah Salim, from 
Somalia (arrived November 8, 2005); Shwe Pomya, from Burma/Karen (arrived 
August 25, 2006); Bul Martha Aguer, from Sudan (arrived December 20, 2006).

• Highland UMC, Louisville – contributed kitchen and other household items to KRM 
in May 2006

• Christ UMC, Louisville – gave college scholarships to Abraham Deng Bul and 
Ajaang Ajack Deng (Chol Deng) from Sudan and contributed three van-loads of 
winter coats to KRM

• Centenary UMC, Lexington – prepared a Thanksgiving Dinner for refugees and, with 
Asbury Seminary students, organized three worship services in the fall of 2006 for 
Congolese and other refugees.

3. The co-sponsoring churches listed above will be presented UMCOR recognition certificates 
at the Mission and Ministry Celebration of the 2007 Kentucky Annual Conference.

4.  “Welcoming the Sojourner: A United Methodist Faithful Response to Immigration" was 
held on May 13, 2006 at Fuente de Esperanza in Lexington.  The seminar was co-sponsored 
by the Kentucky Annual Conference Refugee/Immigration Ministries, Board of Church and 
Society, and Hispanic/Latino(a) Ministries.  After grounding ourselves in Scriptures and the 
Social Principles, we learned about the roots of migration, which are neo-liberal economics 
and free trade. We heard about the human costs of border crossing, the Sensenbrenner 
Bill, and the ¡Sí Se Puede! rally in Lexington on April 10. We enjoyed a delicious meal of 
tamales, a special chicken tortilla dish, a salad, and rice drink, while sharing  about 
Hispanic ministries in our local churches. We heard a justice/charity story and reflection 
about Esther, and participated in an active listening exercise.  We received “talking points” 
for Comprehensive Immigration Reform, the latest GBC&S resolution, and an update 
about current legislation. We heard the first-hand experiences of bravery, courage, and 
determination of coming to the U.S.  We concluded with worship and Holy Communion.

5.   At the conference, “Building on the Promise:  A Toolkit for Refugee Co-Sponsorship 
Development,” held May 22-24, 2006 in Houston, Texas, I was a member of the panel 
discussion on “Other Ways to Encourage and Garner Congregational Co-Sponsorships.”  
The conference was sponsored by Church World Service/International Refugee Program.

6.      Lexington’s Wesley and Centenary UMCs were featured in the June 2006 issue of 
Welcome (formerly Monday), a publication of the Church World Service Immigration and 
Refugee Program.  Photos accompanied the two articles, which were entitled, “Wesley 
UMC:  Welcoming refugees is ‘part of our DNA’” and “Refugee cosponsor:  ‘The world is 
coming to us.’”

7.    Refugee/Immigration Ministries had a display at the MLK, Jr. Day Celebration on January 
13, 2007 at Middletown UMC.   The display featured the work of the refugee resettlement 
agency, Kentucky  Refugee Ministries, and highlighted opportunities for volunteers as 
well as donation requests.  Following MLK, Jr. Day, the display was on exhibit at Epiphany 
UMC for several Sundays.  It is available upon request for use in local churches.

8.    “The Call to Hospitality:  A Biblical Response to the Challenges of Immigration” 
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Conference, co-sponsored by the Southeastern Jurisdiction and the General Board of Church 
and Society, was held February 1-3, 2007 at Lake Junaluska Retreat Center in North Carolina.  
Participants from our conference were Rev. Marco A. Ballesteros, Drucilla Vettiner, Lucy 
Ballesteros, Rev. Marco E. Ballesteros, Rev. Elvira Parada, Cathy Mejia, Rev. Alfonso 
Rodriguez, Rev. Eliseo Mejia, Nancy Scheldorf, Rev. John Losey, Cindy Scheldorf, Rosemary 
Ortman, Georgia Baugh, and Rev. Charles Brockwell.  I served on the Planning Committee 
for the conference. A photo with identifying information of our group holding signs promoting 
Comprehensive Immigration Reform legislation was published in the March-April 2007 issue 
of NetNews.  Another article, “Immigration conference urges hospitality to ‘strangers’” by 
Kathy Gilbert, can be viewed on the General Board of Church and Society website at www.
umc-gbcs.org.

9.   Following the “Call to Hospitality” Conference at Junaluska, delegates have reported and 
shared our learnings through presentations, conversations, sermons, DVD showings, and 
socio-dramas in a variety of church settings, such as United Methodist Women meetings, Bible 
study groups, Wednesday night programs, worship services, and even a house party!  Hosting 
churches include Fourth Avenue; Buechel; Preston Highway, Eben-Ezer; Bethany; St. Paul 
(Louisville); Butler; Concord; State Street, Corazones Cristianos; Westside Community, Reino 
de Dios; Nicholasville, Hustonville; Liberty and others. We welcome more opportunities to 
promote Comprehensive Immigration Reform.

10. Several United Methodists participated in the “Kentucky Immigrants’ and Refugees’ Rights 
Advocacy Day,” which was held on February 21, 2007 in Frankfort, KY.  The day’s events 
included orientation and training, visiting legislators to express support of immigrant and 
refugee rights, lunch with fellow advocates, and a media conference in the rotunda of the 
Capitol. The Advocacy Day was organized by the Kentucky Coalition for Immigrant and 
Refugee Rights, the Hispanic Latino Coalition of Louisville, Office of Kentucky Legal 
Services Program, Kentucky Youth Advocates and the American Civil Liberties Union of 
Kentucky.

11.  “A New Place to Call Home: Refugee Stories” will be the theme of the Louisville District Day 
Camp at Kavanaugh July 9-13, 2007, for rising 4th and 5th graders and Youth Leaders-in-
Training.

12.   Several DVDs on refugee and immigration issues are now available from the Conference 
Media Library.  The first two listed below were “featured resources” in the March – April 
2007 issue of NetNews. 
• Beyond the Border traces the painful transition made by four sons in a Mexican family as 

they leave behind their parents and sisters and struggle to overcome cultural, class and 
language barriers in Kentucky.  By following the Ayala brothers as they leave their home 
in Michoacan, Mexico, and relocate to the Bluegrass Region, the story explores a range of 
complexities surrounding the immigration experience, including responsibilities to family, 
community and culture.

• Dying to Live is a profound look at the human face of the immigrant.  It explores who  these 
people are, why they leave their homes and what they face in their journey.  Drawing 
on the insights of Pulitzer Prize winning photographers, theologians, Church and 
congregational leaders, activists, musicians and the immigrants themselves, this film 
exposes the places of conflict, pain and hope along the U.S. - Mexico border.  It is a 
reflection on the human struggle for a more dignified life and the search to find God in 
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the midst of that struggle.
• Be There.  Be Hope celebrates the UMCOR’s ministries that are made possible by gifts to 

the One Great Hour of Sharing.  Two shorts feature Justice for Our Neighbors, which 
responds to the needs for legal services of low-income immigrants in a hospitable setting.

• Our Call to Hospitality: a Biblical Response to the Challenges of Immigration.
 A set of 14 DVD recordings by Junaluska United Methodist Productions, of the  

worship services, plenary sessions, workshops and diversity celebration at the  
February 1-3, 2007 conference, co-sponsored by the Southeastern Jurisdiction and the 
General Board of Church and Society.

• Encouraging Hope is a 12-minute informational video in DVD format produced in April 
2006 by Kentucky Refugee Ministries (KRM), a refugee resettlement agency located 
in Louisville, with a sub-office in Lexington. The video includes interviews with KRM 
clients in which they describe how they became refugees and provides an overview 
of the KRM’s resettlement services. Church sponsorship, housing, case management, 
English language instruction, cultural orientation and job placement are some of the topics 
addressed. Encouraging Hope emphasizes KRM’s success in finding employment for 
refugees and includes footage of clients on the job at area businesses. The video concludes 
with some personal reflections by refugees who have been resettled by the agency.   

 For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE
Alvin M. Seals, Chair

The Kentucky Annual Conference Commission on Religion and Race continues to advocate 
racial inclusiveness and reconciliation throughout the Conference.  These objectives were 
exemplified in the extraordinary spirit of cooperation and togetherness of the leaders, members 
and staff of the Justice and Mission Ministry team who planned, worked, produced and 
financed a successful annual Martin Luther King, Jr. birthday celebration and worship service 
on January 13, 2007.

We were fortunate in having as our guest speaker for MLK Day Dr. Rev. Joseph Lowery, a close 
confidant of Dr. King’s.  A high point was the morning forum in which Dr. Lowery shared his 
wisdom and spiritual insights with an exuberant group of Kentucky United Methodists who 
were able to ask questions and dialogue face to face with our guest speaker.  Also, there 
were relevant concurrent workshops and the worship service where Dr. Lowery preached an 
inspiring sermon.  All were blessed who shared in this occasion.

Sisters and brothers of the Kentucky Conference, remember that the Commission on Religion and 
Race sponsors the annual MLK Day to meet several objectives:

 1.  To worship our Lord and Savior together;
 2.  To teach and educate conference members concerning ethnic inclusiveness;
 3.  To uphold the moral and spiritual values symbolized in Dr. King’s life and work;
 4.  To hasten the coming of racial and ethnic reconciliation and togetherness.
Furthermore, the Commission remains steadfast and committed to its role as defined in the 

Discipline.  Our tasks include:
1. Monitoring conference boards, agencies, committees and commissions for their commitment 

to inclusiveness.
2. Monitoring the election of General and Jurisdictional Conference delegates.
3. Promoting conference-wide and district-wide educational and training sessions to enhance 

racial and ethnic reconciliation.
4. Working cooperatively with the Justice and Mission Ministry team to enhance racial 

inclusiveness and reconciliation.
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE MINISTRIES TASK FORCE
Sandy Douglass, Chair

Our Spiritual Foundation
In recognition of the Call to Justice which remains an integral part of the identity of the Kentucky 

Conference of the United Methodist Church, last year we adopted the teachings of Micah 6.6-8 in 
an attempt to better interpret the goals of our task force to the people called United Methodists in 
Kentucky.
6 “With what shall I come before the Lord,
and bow myself before God on high?
Shall I come before him with burnt offerings,
with calves a year old?
7 Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams,
with ten thousands of rivers of oil?
Shall I give my firstborn for my transgression,
the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?”
8 He has told you, O mortal, what is good;
and what does the Lord require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?   NRSV

Purpose
We feel called to fully embrace the new identity emerging within our conference whereby the new Justice 

and Mission Team, composed of groups and task forces which once functioned almost entirely alone, 
but which are now working together, uniting their efforts to help each of us open ourselves even 
more to the workings of the Holy Spirit, both individually and separately.  This new structure will 
enable us to create a holy synergy, enabling each of us to better serve our Lord through the combined 
efforts of us all.  This, we believe, follows the model taught by our Lord to the disciples, a model 
based on the workings of the Holy Trinity.

Strategy
We plan to continue “gathering” the stories of the local churches throughout the Conference.  This year, 

however, we intend to sow additional seed, hoping to enable local congregations, faith groups, 
or other configurations of faith, to begin ministries to people too long overlooked.  It is our hope 
to encourage these groups to reach out locally to those persons who surround them; the least, the 
last, and the lost.  We believe we are called by God to bring hope to His most delicate and fragile 
children.

Goals
●	 To	embrace	and	share the goal adopted by the Justice and Mission Team of encouraging 

individuals and congregations to use the Story Walls erected at the Annual Conference and 
at other training events as a means of spreading the Good News of our work to the entire 
conference connection.

●	 To	continue	and	strengthen our efforts at collecting and organizing these stories wherever 
we find them.

●	 To	encourage	local churches and faith groups to add outreach to victims and to the 
community, two parts of the Restorative Justice triangle often overlooked, as part of their 
vision for Restorative Justice ministry in their area.

●	 To	embrace the Grant Program adopted by the Justice and Mission Team as a method of 
empowering local congregations and faith groups to begin needed Restorative Justice minis-
tries in their community and surrounding areas.
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●	 To	publicize the availability of these grants in order to encourage others to use them more 
effectively in their outreach to those in need surrounding them, specifically in ministries 
of Restorative Justice, but also in ministries which combine our efforts with those of other 
Justice and Mission Team ministries.

Accountability
1. Maintain communication with those congregations and persons previously identified as 

active in Restorative Justice ministries with the goal of identifying and measuring their 
response.

2. Publish and distribute those results as a means of encouragement for others to begin 
similar ministries.

3. Report to the Justice and Mission Team those results as a means of identifying ways to 
increase our effectiveness.

4. Report to the Annual Conference those results as a means of identifying ways to increase 
our effectiveness and to hearten those not part of either group that this work is being effec-
tively performed.

Conclusion
Information from the Kentucky Department of Corrections, in fact, information from groups and orga-

nizations involved with crime in any manner, makes plain that crime continues to plague our 
communities.  Government at every level discusses plans for building larger prisons, not smaller 
ones.  Victims’ advocates remind us that our work in this area is far from complete.  As local 
churches and communities of faith, we’ve just begun to recognize those people responsible for 
cleaning up the mess crime leaves behind.  

Even so, much IS being done throughout Kentucky.  Please read carefully the handouts you will receive 
either through the mail or at Annual Conference registration.  We plan to include stories describing 
a number of ministries currently in effective operation.  We hope you find them inspiring.  We hope 
they will move you to take action if you haven’t done so already.

If your church or faith group is involved in any way in attempting to address these issues, we’d like to 
know.  Your story may be just the story to inspire another.  Maybe you feel led to begin a Restorative 
Justice ministry in your area.  If so, we’d like to help.

We hope you will send your stories and your ideas to:

Becky Wingo
2820 Old Masonville Loop
Utica, KY  42376
(270) 729-9009
bngwingo@yahoo.com

Sandy Douglass
102 McCreary Court
Hartford, KY  42347
(270) 298-9160
sandy@minister.com 

David Altizer
103 Ohio Lane
London, KY  40741
(606) 682-2095
(606) 864-6648
alsurveying@yahoo.com 

For information only
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

SPECIAL NEEDS TASK FORCE
Darren Gillespie, Chair

Purpose 
The Special Needs Task Force of the Kentucky Annual Conference helps equip local churches, as 

well as the Kentucky Annual Conference as a whole, to serve any and all people including 
those with “special needs.”

Strategy
We began 2007 by discussing and reviewing previous goals set and evaluating the progress made 

toward those goals.
Some of the goals which have been met include:
 1) Awareness of “special needs” ministries and issues has been lifted up through our Annual 

Conference display.
 2) We continue to help educate and evaluate people regarding “special needs” ministry through 

the book section at the Cokesbury display during Annual Conference.
 3) Our desire has been to encourage and recognize local churches and districts which are involved 

in “special needs” ministries. We made this encouragement through the “Special Needs 
Ministry Recognition Awards.” The first group of awards was given at Annual Conference 
2006. We will give more of these awards at Annual Conference 2007 and into the future.

 4) We continue to provide leadership for conference events by helping to resource “special 
needs” at all conference events (accessibility, sign-language interpreters, etc.).

 5) We continue to help local churches assess and evaluate their needs in the area of accessibility 
by providing the “accessibility audit” in the charge conference packets.

The task force also sought to discern the leading of the Holy Spirit regarding new goals for 2007 
and 2008. The NEW GOALS the Task Force will emphasize are:

 1) We will make a workshop on “special needs ministry” available to local churches and to 
districts.

 2) We will provide a listing of materials available and support for local churches who desire to 
offer Sunday School classes or other classes for people with “special needs.”

 3) We will draft a petition for General Conference asking for churches to name a “coordinator 
for special needs ministries.”

I want to thank the members of the Special Needs Task Force for all the work they do on behalf of 
people with “special needs.” We are grateful to the people of the Kentucky Annual Conference 
for the care and support they show to people with “special needs,” and we look forward to 
equipping people to serve and to be in ministry with everyone, including those people with 
“special needs.”

 ACTION ITEM:  The Task Force would like to help local churches grow in awareness of “special 
needs” ministry. We recommend that the Conference name the third Sunday in July as 
“Disability Awareness” Sunday. 
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Connectional Ministries Team and Related Groups
Justice and Mission Team

VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION
Judy Neal, Co-chair

Purpose
The purpose of Volunteers in Mission is to promote, encourage, train and enable Christians to 

exemplify “Christian Love in Action.”  Our aim is to achieve the Great Commission through 
providing short term mission opportunities for everyday Christians to reach others with God’s 
love. 

Strategy
Our strategy for equipping Christians for missions is to offer training and promote missions and 

opportunities to participate in missions.

Training available:
1. VIM Team Leader Training 
2. Early Response Training and Disaster Recovery Team Leader Training 

Promotion of UMC curriculum:
1. Offer speakers on missions to churches throughout the conference.
2. Promote VIM through displays and brochures at annual conference and district and local 

events. Offer congregations PowerPoint presentation on VIM participation in missions and in 
disaster response.

3. Submit bi-monthly VIM articles to NetNews.
4. Match teams with mission opportunities and individuals with teams.
5. Promote VIM Sunday offering in September through emails, NetNews, brochures, speakers 

and word of mouth.

Goals
1. Provide at least 3 opportunities for VIM Team Leader Training next year.
3. VIM speakers will promote missions in 6 churches in the coming year.
4. Continue to promote disaster recovery teams to the Gulf Coast with a goal of 26 teams for the 

coming year.
5. At least 6 VIM teams will submit mission articles to NetNews.
6. Train and equip 1 new Emergency Response Team for Kentucky Conference.
7. Promote, train and help recruit at least 2 conference teams to Uganda.
8. Continue to support KYVIM teams as they work in countries such as Honduras, Belize, 

Kenya, Mexico, Venezuela, Peru, Costa Rica, Haiti and Uganda. 

Accountability
1. Report names and the number of new team leaders trained.
2. Report number of teams, volunteers, countries served and amount of contributions to projects 

to UMVIM-SEJ, General Board of Global Missions Mission Volunteers and to annual 
conference through NetNews and annual conference reports.
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3. Represent Kentucky Conference VIM on Board of Directors of UMVIM-SEJ.

In 2005 Katrina devastated the Gulf Coast.  As soon as it was safe to start working, Kentucky 
teams headed south to help.  18 Kentucky teams responded in 2005. Last year our efforts to 
help increased and we sent 52 teams with a total of 619 volunteers to help those devastated 
along the coast.  Many of these teams were from small churches.  Many volunteers had never 
before participated on a mission team. These volunteers all had one thing in common—all had 
a desire to help those who had lost so much because of Katrina.

It has been estimated that 95% of the rebuilding and recovery that has been done on the Gulf Coast 
has been by faith-based teams.  Because of these teams, people who lost everything have 
been given new hope and in many cases a new start in life. The needs in coastal Mississippi 
and Louisiana still remain great.  18 months after Katrina, thousands are still living in FEMA 
trailers with no hope of returning to their homes except for the help of volunteer teams. Teams 
will be needed for many years to come.  KYVIM will continue to send teams to the Gulf Coast 
as long as we have people willing to go.

In 2006 we also had 2 teams to work in Kentucky and 16 International teams that worked in Costa 
Rica, Venezuela, Honduras, Belize, Kenya, Haiti, Peru, Nicaragua, Mexico and Uganda. We 
sent out 70 teams in 2006, an all time high for KYVIM.  These volunteers donated a total of 
$786,197 to their projects.  There were a total of 821 volunteers who participated on teams 
which more than doubles the highest number of volunteers of previous years.

Looking forward:  In September, Frankfort First will host Honduras Consultation V. This is an 
opportunity for participants to learn more about, respond and focus on the challenges facing 
The United Methodist Mission Church in Honduras.  Look for more information on this 
meeting and come join us as we meet with Honduran pastors and learn about how we can 
partner with them in their ministry.

If you would like more information on VIM, contact Judy Neal at jjneal8801@aol.com.

For information only
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UNITED METHODIST MEN

Ed Shytle, President

It is truly felt that 2007 will be the start of a new life for the men of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference! The General Commission on United Methodist Men recently entered into a 
partnership with Man in the Mirror, a Florida organization that has developed and directed 
men’s ministry programs for more than 20 years. The Executive Committee of the Kentucky 
Conference UMM felt led to join this partnership and institute a new program for the men. 
We felt strongly enough about it that we elected to spend one half of our limited operating 
funds for the program. Additional financial support has already been received from the Board 
of Ordained Ministry, and additional funding sources are still pending.

The Conference UMM will be leading a series of programs at several different locations throughout 
the Conference during the fall of 2007 to help pastors and interested lay persons develop a 
Men’s Ministry Action Plan. This plan helps leaders unite in a common purpose and catch a 
vision of what God can do in the lives of men in the local church. These will then be further 
enhanced and resourced by a series of seminars (or, perhaps better, mini-retreats) during the 
spring of 2008. The actual retreat program has not been finalized, but will include one of the 
following:
Success That Matters
Leading a Mission Driven Life
The Seven Seasons of a Man’s Life
Rewired
Dads That Make a Difference

Man in the Mirror reports that 1/3 of the attendees have committed or recommitted their lives to 
Christ. 

A six-week follow-up Life Plan and discussion groups help men make God’s Word a part of their 
everyday lives and transition into long-term discipleship. Two thirds of the attendees at the 
seminars commit to the follow-up group in their church. Ongoing discipleship and regular 
events continue the journey for greater spiritual maturity and provide new momentum for 
older and younger Christian men.

The Kentucky Conference United Methodist Men honored Rev. Jack Brewer, Senior Pastor at 
Frankfort First UMC, last year with a Southeastern Jurisdiction award for his leadership 
and ministry with the Kentucky Conference United Methodist Men. Rev. Brewer traveled to 
Hinton Rural Life Center in western North Carolina in January for a clergy think-tank with 
other pastors from the SEJ. The report from that think tank will include an article written by 
Rev. Brewer. 

The men are sponsoring the second annual food collection drive at Kentucky Annual Conference 
in observance of National Hunger Awareness Day. The food collected this year will go to the 
Portland Center and other United Methodist agencies in the Louisville area. 
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UNITED METHODIST MOUNTAIN MISSION

Karen Bunn, Executive Director

Purpose
The purpose of the United Methodist Mountain Mission (“the Mission”) is to share the Good News 

of Jesus Christ with the people of eastern and southeastern Kentucky and/or other selected 
areas through specific activities as described below.

Strategy
The objectives of the Mission are:
1. To provide affordable usable clothing and household items to folks in needy areas.  We 

continue to accomplish this through nine Opportunity Stores, located in Barbourville, 
Burkesville, Harlan, Hazard, Irvine, Jackson, Pineville, Prestonsburg, and West Liberty.  More 
and more people are able to clothe their families and furnish their homes because Kentucky 
United Methodists are so generous with their support.  2006 was a record sales year in our 
Opportunity Stores because of you!  Thank you!

2. To provide employment opportunities in these areas where unemployment is high.  There are 
70+ persons employed in some area of the Mission work.  We were able to again give a raise to 
all Mission employees in January of 2007 and also increase the Mission’s contribution toward 
the employee’s health insurance coverage from 65% to 70%.   

3. To provide avenues to enhance spiritual growth.  The Mission helps to support several 
ministries in Breathitt County to encourage spiritual growth:  Bread of Life Christian 
Bookstore, providing good Christian merchandise; Tommy’s Place, a youth center; and two 
local churches, Hampton UMC and Wolverine UMC.

Goals
1. We want to continue to work to increase the amount of clothes, household items, and furniture 

we are able to provide to the people we serve.  At this point, we often run short of merchandise, 
especially household items such as dishes and pots and pans, and men’s clothes and shoes.  
Again, thank you so much for your generosity.  We are in partnership together, working to 
improve the lives of people.  Thank you, also, for responding to the plea for help with fuel for 
our trucks.

2. The ministry of the two Mission churches continues to grow.  Our desire is to be able to reach 
out more and more, to be an instrument used by God to meet the needs in our community. 

3. The Mission board is prayerfully considering various options to help increase the space and 
efficiency of the Mission Processing Plant in Jackson.

Accountability
1. The Mission will work to keep you informed of the progress of ministry through newsletters 

and other mailings.  If you would like to be on the Mission mailing list, please call 606-666-
7795 or write P.O. Box 888, Jackson, KY 41339 or email mmm@kih.net.

2. As always, we love to have visitors.  Feel free to come and visit anytime.
3. It is our desire to be a good steward of the blessings entrusted to the Mission.  “We thank you, 

Lord, for you have certainly blessed the Mission exceedingly, abundantly more than we can 
think or ask!”

For information only
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

Carol Ackley, President, Kentucky Conference of United Methodist Women

Purpose 
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose PURPOSE is to know 

God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a creative, supportive 
fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church.

Strategy
Our primary strategies for equipping UMW are through training, organized and well-planned meetings, 

prayer, stressing financial mission giving, study, action, and service.  
1. Training. Those UMW who have accepted the call to serve on any level—unit, district, or 

conference—receive the proper training by updated, informed leaders to equip them to lead 
effectively. Newly elected conference officers go to a Leadership Training Event (LTE) sponsored 
by Women’s Division where they explore the theological basis for mission, historical and current 
issues facing women, youth, and children, are trained in job responsibilities, and how to eliminate 
institutional racism.  This information is passed down to district counterparts who in turn pass 
it to unit and circle counterparts. Conference Officers go yearly to a Regional School to get 
officer updates and prepare for the annual Conference School of Christian Mission.  Again, all 
information is shared with district and local unit counterparts.

2. Meetings.  Those in leadership positions are trained in parliamentary procedures and how to conduct 
a meeting. Each of the 12 districts and the Conference hold annual meetings where officers are 
elected in a democratic manner and installed, deceased members honored in a memorial service, 
and a working budget is approved. These meetings are held annually in September and October of 
the calendar year.  The Conference Annual Mission Celebration held in the Covington District at 
Immanuel UMC on October 28, 2006, had over 300 in attendance.  Every four years, an Assembly 
is held for UMW whereby all the conferences in the United States come together for worship, 
prayer, and participate in appropriate focus groups.  Approximately 40 UMW from Kentucky 
attended this dynamic Assembly in Anaheim, California, in 2006.

3. Prayer.  UMW are encouraged to use daily the published yearly Prayer Calendar that lists the names 
of missionaries and institutions that need our prayer support.  District Spiritual Days Apart and 
a Conference Spiritual Growth Retreat are held yearly where prayer is stressed as the basis for 
strengthening our spiritual journeys as we grow in the grace of Jesus Christ. In April of this year, 
the conference retreat Finding Joy, Abundant and Overflowing gave those in attendance a much-
needed faith lift for the coming year.

4. Financial mission giving.  The five channels of mission giving are stressed so that through Mission 
Giving, mission programs, approved by the Women’s Division, receive the monies needed to 
minister globally to women, youth, and children as their spiritual and physical needs are being 
met.  A portion of this money comes back to our own state to help the Bennett Center, Henderson 
Settlement, Wesley Community Services, and the Red Bird Missionary Conference. Our 2006 
mission pledge was $202,000.  We exceeded this by $24,809.76 and with supplemental giving; our 
total amount given was $254,957.93. The UMW of the Kentucky Conference do, indeed, have a 
heart for mission.

5. Study.  The Reading Program and the Mission Studies offered at the Schools of Christian Mission 
help UMW to become lifelong learners and be made aware of issues facing women, youth, 
and children.  This year the studies focused on Shalom, Salaam,Peace; India and Pakistan, and 
Globalization: Its Impact on Our Lives.  217 individuals attended the 2006 SOCM. We saw an 
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increase in the number of clergy attending who were able to obtain CEU credits.  
6. Action.  UMW are encouraged to be advocates for those causes directly affecting women, youth, 

and children globally, e.g. poverty, hunger, HIV/AIDS, educational inequalities. etc. This year 
KY UMW participated in and helped sponsor the Child Awareness Legislative Day in Frankfort 
on February 8th actively seeking funding for our own Children’s Homes in Kentucky.  

7. Service. UMW give freely of their time and talents to mission activities in their own church and 
community.  At our Annual Mission Celebration in Covington this year, cleaning items were 
brought and given to the Ida Spence Mission that could be used to supply 238 families in that 
mission area a bag of cleaning supplies at Christmas time.  Baby quilts were brought to be given 
to those babies identified as HIV/AIDS positive. 

Goals
1. The Book of Discipline, 2004, states “in every local church there shall be an organized unit of United 

Methodist Women.” In 2007, the UMW hope to start or restart one new unit in each of the 12 districts 
of the Kentucky Conference. Corbin District already has two new units organized in 2007 and Ashland 
District has one.  Congratulations!

2. To make our 2007 pledge to Mission Giving, which is $202,000, so approved mission programs will not cease 
due to lack of funding.

3. To increase individual participation in the Reading Program and unit participation in the Mission 
Today program.

4. To increase laity and clergy participation in our 2007 School of Christian Mission.
5. To become more intentional in connecting to other individuals and groups in our Ketucky Conference 

pursuing the same purpose we are—telling of the saving grace of Jesus Christ, loving one another, and 
helping to make disciples.

6. To reach out to younger women and retired women by having dynamic programs and agendas that 
help meet the needs they are currently experiencing in their lives.

7. To encourage new individuals to accept positions of leadership and use the talents and abilities God 
has given them.  And, in doing so, to be ever mindful of being inclusive.

8. To intensify our connection with the Hispanic community since we now have an appointed 
Language Coordinator. And, to make a concentrated effort to encourage our Korean sisters to 
become more visible and participate in their District and Conference events. 

9. To recognize, at the time of their ordination, those newly ordained men and women in full 
connection with the Kentucky Conference by presenting them with a Special Mission 
Recognition pin that represents a monetary gift given to missions in their honor and that the 
UMW of the Kentucky Conference affirm these individuals as they begin this new chapter in 
their spiritual journeys. In 2006, we presented 10 pins. 

10. To continue to be advocates for those oppressed by unjust economic, political, and social systems 
and participate in programs that seek to build just, free, and peaceful societies.

Accountability
1. Our main accountability is to the God we serve as we live out our purpose and His commandments 

of going, telling, loving, and helping to make disciples.  
2. Those who have accepted positions of leadership on any level are accountable to those who elected 

them and whom they represent.
3. Evaluate the missions we support financially and the mission activities UMW are involved in 

personally to make sure they are congruent with the philosophies, principles, and discipline of the 
United Methodist Church. 

4. Communicate in a timely fashion all activities, updates, and events through the Conference 
newsletter Newslink, the Web site, and NetNews.

For information only
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HILLCREST-BRUCE UNITED  
METHODIST MINISTRIES
Cyndi Downing, Executive Director

Purpose
The purpose of Hillcrest-Bruce United Methodist Ministries, doing business as Hillcrest-Bruce 

Mission, is to provide Christian ministry to persons residing in one of two large, low-income 
apartment complexes, Hillcrest Apartments and Bruce Apartments, and the surrounding 
working poor community, located in Ashland, KY. This is accomplished by addressing their 
spiritual, physical, educational and emotional needs and by sharing the love of Jesus as we 
meet those needs.

Strategy
Hillcrest-Bruce Mission’s strategy for ministry is three-fold. First, we attempt to meet the immediate 

needs of the poor. Second, we provide training and educational opportunities that will allow 
those who desire to overcome poverty the tools to do so. Third, we share the gospel with our 
clients that they may have the opportunity to know the hope found in a relationship with Jesus 
Christ, and we disciple those already in a relationship with Jesus.

Providing for the needs of the poor:
1. Provision of emergency and supplemental food, clothing, diapers and baby items, furniture 

and household items, school supplies and cleaning supplies. In 2006 a total of 3,246 such 
needs were met.

2. Provision of prescription and rent assistance
3. Provision of transportation to medical appointments
4. Provision of low-cost dental care to over 200 people in 2006
5. Provision of fellowship opportunities through dinners and family events

Training and Educational Opportunities:
1. Free state-licensed preschool for 29 children enrolled in 2006
2. GED tutoring to 12 adults in 2006
3. Classes in homemaking skills to 15 women in 2006
4. Children’s art and dance classes
5. Family Focus program designed to strengthen families
6. After school program for children grades 3-8

Sharing the gospel and discipling
1. Prayer ministry
2. Worship services
3. Bible study
4. Relationship evangelism
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Goals
1. We have begun the construction of an adult computer lab. Classes will be taught that will help 

our clients become more employable.
2. Currently the preschool children have to walk back and forth between the mission building, 

which has a commercial kitchen and lunchroom, and the new preschool center, which does 
not, four times per day for meals and snacks. We would like to convert the carport of the 
preschool building into a lunchroom and upgrade the kitchen for commercial use. The cost of 
this project is approximately $60,000.

3. To recruit more volunteer dentists so that more low-cost dental clinics may be offered and 
fewer people in need of dental care will have to be turned away.

4. Increase the number of days our after-school program is offered.

Accountability
Hillcrest-Bruce Mission is held accountable to our supporting churches and allows those churches 

representation on our board of directors. In addition we are accountable to the state of 
Kentucky to meet or exceed minimum standards of licensing for the preschool and are 
inspected annually to insure compliance. We are also accountable to various foundations and 
organizations that grant funds to the mission.

For information only
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IDA SPENCE UNITED METHODIST MISSION, INC.
Rev. Annie Allen, Director

William F. Young, President

Purpose
The purpose of Ida Spence Mission, which is located in the low income housing community of City 

Heights in Covington, is to help the residents to realize their potential as children of God by 
establishing a Christ-centered ministry of public worship, education, health & social service 
assistance, and leisure ministries. 

Strategy
The board’s primary strategy for implementing our purpose is to provide the following assistance to 

the residents while being aware that we are “serving” the residents rather than “enabling” them 
by providing the following opportunities:

1. Weekly worship services, in which attendance is increasing.
2. Monthly meals are provided by the Covington District churches in which members of the local 

churches prepare and serve over 200 carry-out meals on the last Friday of each month.
3. Cleaning supplies are donated by District churches and distributed to the residents from the 

basement of the church.
4. Clothing, furniture, and travel assistance given to families who were relocated to the City 

Heights community.
5. The Mission serves as a service center for teenagers directed by the court in order to fulfill their 

court-ordered community service requirements.
6. A Boy Scout Troop continues to be active at Ida Spence Mission.
7. District churches assist Ida Spence by providing baskets and an egg hunt to the children at 

Easter, a Bible school in the summer, and toys, gifts, and household goods at Christmas.
8. The director meets with residents who are threatened with eviction in order to counsel them on 

what actions they must take in order to rectify lease violations in order to retain their housing 
privileges.

9. In addition to the director’s housing advocacy efforts, he/she provides counseling and guidance 
to the residents in many areas of their daily lives.

The combined effect of the efforts by the local churches, the director’s advocacy, and the participa-
tion of the Ida Spence board members in serving the needs of the City Heights community is to 
place the residents in an environment in which we can expose them to the unmerited grace of 
Jesus Christ through His followers, who just happen to work out of “that building by the guard 
shack” at the entrance to the City Heights community.

 
Goals
1. Continue implementing the programs and ministries listed in items 1-9 of our         strategies.
2. Increase evangelism efforts within the City Heights community and the surrounding area.  
3. Renovate and convert the unused medical clinic to appropriate meeting space for Sunday and 

weekday small group Bible studies.
4. Provide nutritional and other health education for the increasing number of residents who are 
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suffering from diabetic problems associated with obesity.
5. Recruit and elect a full Board of Directors (15 members).

Accountability
We will continue to report our progress annually, and hope to be accessible through the Annual 

Conference website for more current information. Please pray for our efforts.

For information only
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NATHANIEL MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Nathaniel United Methodist Church

Nathaniel Mission, Nathaniel Community of Shalom 
Rev. Martina Ockerman, Executive Director

Primary Ministry
Christian Education in Sunday School and weekly worship; volunteer based free Health Clinic 

and related Medical Services; Dental Clinic; free pharmacy; Shalom School program offering 
tutoring, music, arts, and theater classes after school and in summer day camp; weekly worship 
on Sunday and Wednesday; food bank; clothing shop; vet clinic;  summer overnight camp.

Primary Constituents
At least half of the people participating in worship and religious nurture at Nathaniel Mission have 

roots in the neighborhood or live in the neighborhood.  The other half served by the mission 
feel a connection to the staff and members of the organization through referrals from churches 
and partnering agencies.  There is a diverse combination of white and African American, 
Hispanic, Irish, and German heritage.  These groups are represented in worship, children and 
youth activities, Bible Study, and special events in the life of the church.

Partnerships
University of Kentucky College of Education, Dentistry and Pharmacy, Lexington Division 

of Parks and Recreation, Newtown Pike Extension Steering Committee, Good Samaritan 
Foundation, Asbury Theological Seminary, God’s Food Pantry, Lexington Fayette-County 
Health Department, Manchester Center, Kentucky United Methodist Conference, Kentucky 
Methodist Churches, Walnut Hill Church, Southland Christian Church, Nathaniel UMC, 
Downtown Christian Unity Task Force, Irish Baptist Mission and Church of God in the 
Shalom Community.

Key Shalom Goal
To strengthen our neighbors so they are able to work for the future of their own families and 

community to promote spiritual, physical, and economic growth.

Key Shalom Principle
To promote all aspects of our downtown neighborhood as a beautiful, peaceful center of homes and 

businesses with attention to safety, education, cooperation, and opportunities for all people.
Shalom members are actively worshipping in some congregation in the community.  Nathaniel 

UMC was chartered in 1995 to continue to offer opportunities for Christian Education and 
spiritual nurture in the immediate neighborhood.  We are making disciples and are intentional 
in working for diversity, racial reconciliation, and economic justice.  Sermons, music, and 
special services presenting the Shalom ministry are a consistent part of the church life.  All 
organizations involved in affordable housing have been identified and have assisted families 
in the process of home ownership.  The expansion of the health and dental clinics is being 
undertaken by the executive committee of the board of directors and the newly formed 
development council.

For information only
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PORTLAND PROMISE CENTER
Dr. Larry Stoess, Executive Director

Vision and Mission
Where are we going?  Our vision is for Portland to be a healed land:  a place where families 

flourish and the peace of God is present.  (II Chronicles 7:14)
How will we get there?  Our mission is to love God and love our neighbors every day by 

working side by side to revitalize the Portland neighborhood through spiritual, economic, 
leadership, and community development.

Foundational Components 
As a Christian Community Development Agency of the United Methodist Church, the Portland 

Promise Center has identified eight key components that give shape to our approach 
and philosophy of ministry.  (For more information about the components of Christian 
Community Development see the Christian Community Development Association web site 
at CCDA.org.)

Key Components:
1. Relocation:  People who work with us are strongly encouraged to live among the people we 

serve. 
2. Reconciliation:  The gospel of Jesus Christ, when authentically lived out, will connect 

people to God and to one another in spite of cultural differences.
3. Redistribution:  When people in the body of Christ are present and living among the poor 

(relocation), and when they intentionally love their neighbor and their neighbor’s family the 
way they love themselves and their family (reconciliation), the result is redistribution, i.e. a 
just distribution of resources.  

4. Leadership Development:  Upward mobility and migration to the suburbs have left a 
leadership vacuum in our urban neighborhood.  Successful community development hinges 
on indigenous leadership development:  equipping servant leaders who will live, work and 
worship in the community.

5. Listening to the Community:  We do not presume to know what our neighbors need or 
want; rather we listen to their dreams, ideas and thoughts and identify the “felt needs” of the 
community.  Then we work together to identify our strengths and resources and create plans 
to address the felt need.  This is often referred to as Asset-Based Community Development. 

6. Church-Based:  A missional church focused on living out the values of God’s kingdom 
is the heartbeat of any healthy neighborhood.  The hope for any inner-city lies in the local 
church.  It is practically impossible to do holistic ministry apart from the local church.  First 
and foremost the Portland Promise Center is a missional expression of the United Methodist 
Church in the inner-city of Louisville.

7. Holistic Approach:  There are never simple answers to the systemic problems in poor 
communities.  Hence a holistic approach to ministry is needed, an approach that deals 
with the spiritual, social, economic, political, cultural, emotional, physical, moral, judicial, 
educational, and familial issues of each person.  One organization cannot address all of 
these issues alone; therefore the Portland Promise Center works to build coalitions in the 
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community that will work together to solve the problems in our neighborhood.
8. Empowerment:  is an approach to ministry that values the gifts, talents and worth of 

every person and creates models of ministry that develop those gifts rather than engender 
dependency.

Core Values and Strategy
The Portland Promise Center has identified four strategic ministry areas, based on four core 

values.  

Core Values:
1. Genuine faith-filled relationships.  We are all about the ministry of reconciliation:  

connecting people with God through a relationship with Jesus Christ and connecting people 
with one another. 

2. Servant leadership based on Jesus’ example.  We believe the best way to raise up godly 
leaders who will invest themselves in our community is to set the example through servant 
leadership.  

3. Authentic community.  We are called to be a multi-racial, multi-cultural community, 
working together to overcome the racial, economic and cultural barriers that separate people 
and destroy community life.

4. Meaningful work for those able to work.  Men and women (and young men and women) 
need decent jobs at a living wage to become and remain whole members of our community.  
Stable families and communities depend on accessible employment.    

Strategic Ministries:
1. The Portland Promise Learning Center develops community leaders through year-

round educational programs for children and their families.  Tutoring, recreation, college 
preparation, one-on-one mentoring, life skill development are programs offered at the 
Learning Center.

• 229  Children and youth were served in the PPC after-school program
• 26  Teenagers are in College Connection
• 7  PPC students have received scholarships to attend Louisville Collegiate 
• 20  Teenage girls participate in Girls Rock
• 29  Teenagers participate in One-on-One or Group Mentoring

2. The Adult and Family Ministry program is a relatively new initiative of the Portland 
Promise Center and offers opportunities for spiritual formation, recovery programs, 
counseling and referral services, adult education, and parenting workshops.

• 115  Attend Celebrate Recovery and/or Step Study
• 50   Adults participated in one of our many home Bible study groups
• 35  Participants in G.E.D. programs 
• 6  Adults received their Graduate Equivalency Diploma
• 1107  Families were served by our Volunteer Income Tax Assistance program

3. The Portland Promise Community of Faith is a mission-based faith community that hosts 
a worship celebration on Sunday morning.  Begun in January 2002 with just three people 
in the Learning Center’s chapel, this community has grown to over 80 and has become the 
heartbeat of our urban ministry. 
• 65  Is the average attendance in the Sunday morning worship celebration
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• 254  People served in the Touched Twice Health Clinic 
• 300  People served in the PPC Community of Faith Thanksgiving Dinner 
• 30  Youth participate in PPC Youth Community
• 8 Teenagers volunteered on a summer mission trip to Moss Point, Mississippi
• 45 Children and teenagers experienced summer camp
• 113 Children participated in the Community of Faith T-Ball League

4. The Portland Promise Community Development Center.  In early November 2005, we 
fulfilled a dream by buying a 45,000-square-foot warehouse at 1800 Portland Avenue (just 
east of the current Center).  In 2006 through a $300.000 grant received from the James 
Graham Brown Foundation, $79,000 received from HUD, and $25,000 received from 
UPS we were able to begin renovation of the facility.  To date the roof has been repaired, 
78 windows have been replaced, masonry has been tuck pointed and exterior walls have 
been painted.  The interior has been cleaned of all printing equipment (which was quite an 
undertaking) and plans are being made for interior renovation.  The facility will support three 
main purposes: 

• Dedicated space for PPC administrative offices and job training programs.
• Dedicated space that supports micro-enterprise development.
• Dedicated space to address the housing needs of our neighbors. 

Funding the Vision
During the 2005-2006 Conference year the Portland Promise Center launched a three-year 

comprehensive program called “Pursuing the Promise” to raise $3.5 million.  At the close 
of 2006 the campaign had raised in gifts and pledges $2.1 million.  On January 1, 2007 the 
Portland Promise Center began the public phase of the campaign and anticipates meeting the 
campaign goals by the end of 2007. 

1. Ministry Development:  $1,900,000 is needed to support our expanding ministries so we 
can meet our neighbors’ social, educational, and spiritual needs.  The “ministry” portion 
of our campaign, 54% of the total, represents the bulk of our operating budget for 2007-
2009.  The funds will be allocated among our Learning Center programs, Adult and Family 
ministries, and Community of Faith as follows:  

• Learning Center Programs   $875,000 46%
• Adult and Family Ministries   $645,000 34%
• Community of Faith    $380,000 20%

2. Community Development:  $1,600,000 is needed for the new Community Development 
Center.  The “community development” portion, 46% of the total, represents a combination 
of acquisition costs, renovation, equipping, and programming, plus development of a Micro-
Enterprise Center:

• Acquiring the Development Center  $270,000 17%
• Renovation, equipment, programming  $830,000 52%
• Micro-Enterprise fund    $500,000 31%

Portrait of Success
Meet the Zehnder family:  John and Mary and their children:  Alisha, Little John and Emily.  

The Zehnder family worships at the Portland Promise Community of Faith every Sunday 
morning and volunteers at the Center in a variety of ways.  This past year John and 
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Mary have been extremely busy raising their family and building their own home with 
the assistance of Habitat for Humanity.  On October 28, 2006 the Community of Faith 
celebrated with the Zehnders at the dedication service of their new home.  In November 
John joined the PPC Board of Directors and has spoken at two United Methodist Churches 
in the Louisville District.  John loves the Lord, he loves the Bible, and he loves telling 
people what Jesus has done in his life.  If you would like John to come and speak at your 
church, he would love the opportunity and he will give God the glory.

On behalf of the Zehnders and all the other families who benefit from the ministry of the United 
Methodist Church in Portland, I want to say thank you.  Your prayers, the volunteer hours, 
and the financial support we receive from the Conference, local United Methodist Churches, 
and countless individuals are making a difference in our inner-city neighborhood and in the 
lives of our neighbors.  Thank you.
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WESLEY HOUSE COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
Dr. Renee Campbell-Mapp, Ed.D, President/CEO

Mr. Jerry Bodine, Board Chair

Wesley House Community Services served clients in the Butchertown and Phoenix Hill area, 
which includes Clarksdale Housing, since 1903. Since 1903, Wesley House has provided 
services to approximately 50,000 economically challenged individuals and provided them 
with childcare, youth and family services, computer education and employability skills and 
gently used clothing store.  According to 2000 Census Data, which includes Butchertown and 
Phoenix Hill, there were 544 children under the age of 5 years, 1013 children between the ages 
of 5-18, 3,644 18 years and older and 2,499 households.  799 households were at or below 
poverty.  According to Metro Housing Authority of Louisville 2006, over 700 households 
moved out of the Phoenix Hill/Clarksdale neighborhood during relocation under Phase 1 and 
2 of the Hope 6 Revitalization Plan.

Because of a dwindling client base and the Hope 6 Revitalization Plan and a mission to continue 
“helping people help themselves,” Wesley House Community Services Board of Directors and 
the Council on Finance Management of the Kentucky Conference United Methodist Church 
approved a collaboration between Preston Highway United Methodist Church and Wesley 
House.  The church would have an opportunity to increase its membership while providing a 
much wanted social services ministry to the community. Wesley House Community Services 
would have the opportunity to provide services within a community that was in need of its 
services.   

Wesley House continued to provide youth services in collaboration with In Jesus Name Church 
located at 1707 Dumesnil St. until June 30, 2006.  Wesley House discontinued its services at 
the West End Center due to lack of funding.  Wesley House began providing services in the 
Newburg and Preston Highway neighborhoods on July 1, 2006.  

Current programs and services are thriving and include the following.

YOUTH SERVICES
The Youth Brigade Academy was designed by Wesley House Community Services to help break 

the cycle of poverty and stereotypes of at risk youth.  It works to strengthen and solidify ties to 
both the family and community.  Staffs work to establish and develop trust among participants 
while instilling morals, values and ethical standards.  The Youth Brigade Academy (YBA) 
strives to successfully achieve goals to empowerment by using comprehensive methods such 
as Every 1 Reads, health and fitness training, tutoring, computer education.  Arts integrated 
programs such as dance, music, and visual arts are also utilized.  

The goal is for youth to reach their full potential and increase their developmental assets.  Youth’s 
academic outcomes are tracked through the utilization of the Jefferson County Public School’s 
Connectedness Analysis Reporting System and Kids Trax Scanner and Software.  Through the 
Every 1 Reads Initiative, youth are required to be a part of the monthly Book Reading Club, 
express themselves through personal journaling, select materials of their own choice to read 
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for pleasure and are involved in guided reading activities. The YBA emphasizes that youth 
accept personal responsibility and commitment to excel and help others excel within their 
community.

 174 youth have been served since the beginning of fiscal year 2006-2007.  

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
The WesKids Child Development Center is a “Stars for Kids Now” rated program that provides safe, 

affordable, quality childcare to children six weeks to 12 years of age.  The center’s philosophy 
is that young children learn through play and interaction with adults and peers. Young children 
need to touch, manipulate and experiment with things and interact with supportive adults.  The 
center’s hands-on approach prepares children for future educational challenges and builds 
a foundation for more abstract learning. Parental involvement is an important aspect of the 
program.  50 children have been served in the fiscal year 2006-2007. 

LOUISVILLE WORKS EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Louisville Works Education Program is designed to help low-income individuals to become 

economically stable and competitive in the job market and/or pursue higher education degrees 
and or technical skills.  The first phase instructs students in job readiness skills and Microsoft 
Office software.  The second phase offers advanced instruction in professional standards, 
customer service and job search skills. 

Participants are also trained to become volunteers in income tax preparation for Wesley House’s 
Volunteer Income Tax Sites.  Students learn how to prepare their own taxes and are able to 
give back to the community by assisting other low income individuals to prepare. 

66 individuals participated in the computer education program.  450 clients were provided with 
free income tax assistance beginning in January 2007. 150 clients were provided with Holiday 
Assistance.  

WESLEY WEAR HOUSE
The Wesley Wear House is a gently used clothing store.  It provides area residents a source for 

good-quality clothing at reasonable and discounted prices.  It assists low-income individuals 
in moving toward self-sufficiency and success in the workplace.  The hours of operation are 
Monday through Friday, 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. and Saturdays from 10:00 A.M. to 2:00 
P.M.  

Wesley Wear House is located at the corner of Campbell and Adam Street in the Butchertown 
neighborhood.  Wear House volunteers provide the sale of gently used clothing and other 
items that helps to fund needed services and programs. Wesley House also partners with 
AARP and they provide three additional volunteers for the Wear House.  The Wesley House 
Board of Directors plans to purchase a second building in the Preston Highway neighborhood 
in the future.  
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Board of Ordained Ministry
BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY

Tom Grieb, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Board of Ordained Ministry is to assist in fulfilling the vision of the Kentucky Annual 

Conference by providing an effective pastoral leader in every congregation.

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to consistently identify, credential, and train clergy so they are better 

able to offer effective leadership to the churches and institutions of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference.

Goals
To roll out a comprehensive assessment tool for both clergy and local church ministry throughout 

the annual conference.
To provide a systematic offering of continuing education opportunities in response to the identified 

needs of clergy and local churches.  
To provide a consistent and complete evaluative process for all clergy from candidacy through 

ordination that guides the District Committees on Ministry and the Candidacy, Clergy, and 
Residency Mentors.

To insure theological and doctrinal alignment with United Methodist polity and beliefs.
To work with persons conference-wide who will study issues surrounding clergy wellness with the 

intent of offering ways to improve the same. 
To develop and implement a specific and systematic process of intentional recruitment of clergy 

leaders with particular attention given to the recruitment of those who are ethnic minorities.  
We stand ready to help persons discern their call.  

To strengthen the ministry of Local Lay Pastors through the consistent monitoring of progress and 
the provision of more Course of Study courses and continuing education opportunities.  

To develop a fair and compassionate exiting process for those needing to leave the connection.  
To monitor student indebtedness and provide support where possible through the Ministerial 

Education Fund, financial counseling, and other means.  

Accountability
We remain accountable to The Book of Discipline, 2004, the Primary Task Team, and the Annual 

Conference as a whole.  

E. BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY
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Board of Ordained Ministry
CONFERENCE RELATIONS AND  

CREDENTIALING TEAM
Mark A. Gibbons, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Conference Relations and Credentialing Team is to establish guidelines for 

examining candidates for ordination that will enable the annual conference to provide effec-
tive leaders for the development of vital congregations filled with faithful disciples in order 
to build a Christ-like world.  The team also has administrative responsibility of those persons 
seeking (or already serving) specialized ministries, location, or retirement.

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to establish guidelines and policies (see below) that enable the fulfilling of 

the stated purpose and vision of the annual conference.

Goals
1. We will continue on-going evaluation to insure our guidelines and policies hold up high ex-

pectations that are also fair to everyone involved.
2. We will continue to work with other appropriate annual conference committees and teams to 

honor and recognize, as well as hold accountable, those persons who are in various special 
relations with the annual conference.

Accountability
We receive on-going feedback from our Barnabas Teams, the Executive Committee, and the cabi-

net representative to the BOM in evaluating our guidelines and policies.

Guidelines for Persons Seeking Special Relations
All persons seeking special relations with the Annual Conference and all persons seeking a 

change in relationship must submit a request for that change in writing per Section XIV of 
The Book of Discipline 2004 (¶353-361).  This section outlines the various relationships and 
the time line for those requests to be submitted.

Guidelines for Persons in Extension Ministries
All persons seeking appointments to, or already in, extension ministries are to follow the guide-

lines as set forth in Section X of The Book of Discipline 2004 (¶343-345) concerning 
seeking the appointment and yearly reporting thereafter.

Requirements for Candidates on the Elder Track

Requirements for Commissioning on the Elder Track (in addition to requirements, The Book 
of Discipline 2004, ¶324)

	Preaching and Worship: 
	 Prepare a sermon on an assigned text (see below).  The sermon shall be preached and 

videotaped during a worship service.  Prepare an Order of Worship using the same text and 
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sermon and reflections on that Order of Worship.  Additional guidelines will be given upon 
receiving application.

	Teaching the Bible:
	  Using an assigned Book of the Bible (see below), prepare a Bible study with six lessons.  

The entire Bible study must be taught in your local church and one session video taped (VHS 
or DVD).  Additional guidelines will be given upon receiving application.

	Theology, Call and Doctrine: 
	 Submit written responses to the questions of ¶324.9 of The Book of Discipline 2004.  In ad-

dition, prepare a reflection paper on the book Calling and Character, by William Willimon.
	Additional course requirements: 
	 In addition to completing ½ the studies toward a Master of Divinity Degree or its equivalent, 

including ½ of the basic graduate theological studies (¶324.4b), one of the required homilet-
ics courses and one of the required United Methodist courses must be completed before the 
March BOM interview. 

	CPE: 
	 At least one unit of CPE must be completed prior to entering the Residency Program.  If the 

candidate will have already graduated from seminary at the time of commissioning, CPE is 
required prior to commissioning.  

	Eligibility for ’92 Deacon’s Orders:
 Those allowed to complete their ordination under The Book of Discipline 1992 must have 

begun their candidacy before January 1, 1997, and also have completed ¼ of their work 
toward the M.Div. degree or four courses in the Course of Study.  See the 2004 Journal for 
specific requirements.

	Requirements during probation:
 During probationary period, the commissioned member must participate fully in at least 

three years of the conference Residency Program.  Participation in residency is required 
immediately upon completion of educational requirements.

Requirements for Ordination as Elder in Full Connection (in addition to requirements, The 
Book of Discipline 2004, ¶335)

	Preaching and Worship:
 Prepare a Service of Word and Table.  The sermon shall be on an assigned text (see below).  

The sermon shall be preached and videotaped during a worship service that includes the 
candidate leading in the celebration of Holy Communion.  A paper that reflects on the ele-
ments of the order of worship, their significance, and why they occur when they do will also 
be submitted.

	Teaching the Bible:
 Same as requirements for Commissioning (see above).
	Theology, Call, and Doctrine: 
	 Submit written responses to the questions of ¶335 of The Book of Discipline 2004.  Show 

how your understanding has developed during probationary period.
	Homiletics:
 Must have two homiletics courses before full membership is granted.  
	CPE: 
	 Note the CPE requirements under the Commissioning section above.
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Requirements for Candidates on the Deacon Track

Requirements for Commissioning on the Deacon Track (in addition to requirements, The 
Book of Discipline 2004, ¶324)

	Worship Leadership:
 Present an evaluation of an Order of Worship in which you had planning and leadership 

responsibilities. 
o Explain in detail the theological significance of each of the acts of worship, what is 

happening and why it occurs where it does in the service.  Videotape the service.
o  Comment on the following:

• Why were the hymns chosen and how do they fit the context of the service?
• How does the Order of Worship help deliver the theme of the sermon?
• Include video of worship service, including sermon (even though you may not have 

preached it).
	Teaching the Bible:
 Using an assigned Book of the Bible (see below), prepare a Bible study with six lessons.  

The entire Bible study must be taught in your local church and one session video taped 
(VHS or DVD).  Additional guidelines will be given upon receiving application.

	Theology, Call and Doctrine:
 Submit written responses to the questions of ¶324.9 of The Book of Discipline 2004.  In 

addition, prepare a reflection paper on the book The Deacon: Ministry Through Words of 
Faith and Acts of Love, by Ben Hartley and Paul VanBuren.

	Public Speaking:
o Requirement of a minimum of one college level communication course with a focus on 

public speaking.
o Submit a 10-15 minute Video Statement of you explaining to a group your call and your 

role as a deacon in linking the altar to the market place.
	National Retreat: 
	 Candidates must attend the Deacon Candidacy Formation Retreat prior to probationary 

membership.  Early registration is encouraged for this event.
	Requirements during probation: 
	 During probationary period, the commissioned member must participate fully in at least 

three years of the conference Residency Program, including emphasis on Preaching and 
Worship.  Participation in residency is required immediately upon completion of educational 
requirements.

Requirements for Ordination as Deacon in Full Connection
	Proclaiming the Word: 
	 Prepare a sermon on an assigned text (see below).  The sermon shall be preached and video-

taped during a worship service.  Additional guidelines will be given upon receiving applica-
tion.
or
Present a videotaped example of you showing how your practice of ministry proclaims the 
Word within the realm of your vocation. The written requirements will be an appropriate 
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outline or lesson plan of the session and should include 1) How my ministry is an extension 
of the ministry of Jesus or 2) How my ministry fulfills the mission of the church.

	Worship Leadership:	Same requirement as for Commissioning.
	Teaching the Bible: Same requirement as for Commissioning.
	Theology, Call and Doctrine: 
	 Submit written responses to the questions of ¶330.4 of The Book of Discipline 2004.
	Supervisor Evaluation:
 Includes district superintendent, Staff Parish Relations Committee (secondary appt.), & 

personnel committee or work supervisor.
	National Retreat:
 Candidates will attend the National Candidacy event for commissioned ministers.  This must 

be done at least one year after commissioning, but before full membership.  Early registra-
tion is encouraged for this event.

Requirements for Associate Membership 
	Fulfill the requirements of ¶322. 
	Complete the same written requirements for Commissioning on the Elder Track.

Proposed Bible Study and Sermon Texts
 Class of 2008
	Sermon text:  Choice of any Lectionary A text found in first column on p. 227-228, 

beginning with Advent through the first week of Epiphany, of the UM Book of Worship.
	Bible Study: Ephesians (Those who are already Residents in Ministry have the option of 

agreeing on another biblical Book with their Barnabas Team).
Class of 2009
	Sermon text:  Choice of any Lectionary B text found in second column on p. 227-228, begin-

ning with Advent through the first week of Epiphany, of the UM Book of Worship.
	Bible Study:  Colossians (Those already Residents in Ministry have the option of agreeing on 

another biblical Book with their Barnabas Team). 
Class of 2010
	Sermon text:  Choice of any Lectionary C text found in third column on p. 227-228, begin-

ning with Advent through the first week of Epiphany, of the UM Book of Worship.
	Bible Study:  Galatians (Those already Residents in Ministry have the option of agreeing on 

another biblical Book with their Barnabas Team).

Additional Requirements
• The Polity, Doctrine, and History courses may not be taken by correspondence for Full 

Conference relationship.  These courses may be taken through on-line courses from 
University Senate approved seminaries.

• All homiletics courses must be for 3 hours credit each and must deal specifically with the 
crafting and delivering of a sermon (not a survey or history course).  One of these courses 
could be an online course from a University Senate approved seminary.  One of these courses 
must include the actual preaching of a sermon before a live audience for evaluation.  Any 
course completed before June 2004 not meeting these criteria will be accepted.

• All applicants must submit to criminal and financial checks.  Versicorp Inc. will conduct the 
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checks that will include:  County Criminal Records Search, Consumer Credit Report, Motor 
Vehicle Report, Sex Offender Registry, and any Statewide Criminal Record Search.  All 
requirements of the Fair Credit Reporting Act will be followed.  Information received from 
background checks will be handled with the same confidentiality as psychological reports.  
The $60 fee for this will be collected by the district superintendent and sent with the authori-
zation and release form to the BOM registrar.

Policies of Conference Relations and Credentialing Team
Barnabas Teams:
	Each Barnabas Team will see all of a particular candidate's work.  Format is to be strictly 

followed.  If paper does not fit format, it will not be considered.
	District superintendents will be invited to meet with the BOM for an oral report of each 

candidate.
Deadlines:
	Applications for change in status are due October 31, 2007, and should be sent to the 

Conference Director of Ministerial Services.
	Persons requesting a change in status should submit all paperwork and other materials to 

their Barnabas team (in the hands of all team members or postmarked to all) by January 8, 
2008.

	All CPE reports are to be submitted to the Director of Ministerial Services no later than 
January 31, 2008.

Psychological Assessments:
	Beginning June 1, 2005, three different assessments will be made and required.  At the 

Candidacy Level, the purpose will be to screen for psychological fitness for ministry and 
evidence of psychopathology.  At the Commissioning Level, the purpose will be to assess 
how the candidate’s personality factors relate to patterns for problem-solving, coping with 
stressful conditions, interpersonal interaction, organizational and work-setting role, career 
activity interests and personal career lifestyle effectiveness considerations.  At the Elder/
Deacon Level, the purpose will be to examine the candidate’s strengths, weaknesses, attri-
butes, areas of gratification, goals, ambitions and experience in ministry. 

	Candidates are responsible for the full cost at the Candidacy Level.  The candidate and 
BOM will each pay 50% at the commissioning level.  The BOM pays full cost for the final 
testing.

	Those seeking Associate Membership are required to complete level 1 and level 3 testing.  
Candidate pays for level 1 and BOM pays for level 3. 

	At the Candidacy Level, once a conference psychologist processes the tests, a summary will 
be sent to the District Superintendents to be presented to the District COM.  The summary 
will be distributed at the District Committee meetings for consideration and collected by the 
District Superintendent for filing.  A copy will also be on file with the office of the Director 
of Ministerial Services.  At the Commissioning and Ordination Level, the same procedure 
will be used with the Barnabas teams.

	If BOM deems that counseling is required for a candidate, the Board will pay 80% of the 
cost.

Longevity:
	If work submitted in certain areas is approved, but the person submitting the work is not 
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recommended for the status for which s/he applied, the approved work remains approved 
through the duration of residency.  However, all work is always up for discussion by the 
Barnabas Team any time during the residency period.  Written work for full membership 
candidates may be submitted before the year of application, beginning the second year of 
residency.  Materials submitted early may include the sermon and/or the Bible study (any 
texts previously submitted shall not be used again).  The theological piece shall not be 
submitted until the third year of residency at the earliest.

	Medical Report forms shall be good for three years in the case of those deferred.
• Guidelines for Utilization of Background checks and Psychological Assessments were 

adopted by the 2003 Annual Conference and are found on pages 403-409 of the 2003 
Journal.

• Definition of “full-time”- During the residency (probationary) period, the Board defines 
“full-time” as a minumum of 35 hours a week, including being available for 48 Sundays in 
a year.  In the situation where these requirements cannot be fulfilled, the probationary period 
will be extended for at least a year.

Candidates seeking to transfer from other denominations must:
• Submit to background checks and psychological testing.
• Be interviewed and recommended by their dCOM.
• Write the materials for Probationary Membership.
• Take the required United Methodist history, polity, and doctrine courses.
• Must participate fully in at least three years of the Residency Program.
• Write the materials for Full Membership.
• Fulfill CPE requirement if seeking Elder Orders.

Background Checks on All Those Serving
• All those serving an appointment as a Local Pastor or Supply Pastor, first effective January 

1, 2001, or after, shall submit, or shall have submitted, to the same credit and criminal back-
ground checks as all Candidates for Ministry.

• Versicorp Inc. will conduct the checks that will include:  County Criminal Records Search, 
Consumer Credit Report, Motor Vehicle Report, Sex Offender Registry, and any Statewide 
Criminal Record Search.

• A criminal background check, to include County Criminal Records Search, Sex Offender 
Registry, and any Statewide Criminal Record Search, shall be submitted by all Local Pastors 
and Supply Pastors regardless of entry date.

• All requirements of the Fair Credit Reporting Act will be followed.
• Information received from background checks will be handled with the same confidentiality 

as psychological reports.

For information only
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Board of Ordained Ministry
DISTRICT COMMITTEE ON ORDAINED  

MINISTRY WORK TEAM
Gene Pillow, Chairman

Purpose
This work team is charged with the oversight and resourcing of the district Committees on 

Ordained Ministry, which are an extension of the work of the Board on Ordained Ministry.  
Our primary efforts continue to be in leading the District Committees toward uniform and 
coordinated response in working with Candidates for Ministry, Local Pastors, and Part-time 
Local Pastors.

Strategy and Goals
In September, we sponsored two training events for all District Committee Chairs and Registrars 

for the sharing of common concerns and the exchange of candidate’s files.  These training 
sessions were conducted by Tom Smith, who is Director of Ministerial Services for the 
Annual Conference.  Because of time constraints and travel demands placed on the Director 
of Ministerial Services, we are looking at development of a training video that could be shared 
with our dCOMs this summer, before the fall meetings of these committees.

As in past Conference years, we have been concerned with making sure that all of the full- and 
part-time local pastors have the opportunity to participate in the Course of Study as required 
by the 2004 Book of Discipline.  It states that all candidates, local pastors, and part-time local 
pastors need to be making adequate progress in their studies.

Progress is defined as four units in the Course of Study for full-time local pastors and two units 
for part-time local pastors.  For candidates who are in seminary, progress has been defined by 
the Board of Ministry as twelve semester hours per year.  Beginning January 1, 2005, progress 
will be measured on a calendar year basis, rather than a Conference year.

The work team has also established a March 1st deadline for all materials concerning continuation 
in local pastor status, candidacy, transcripts, etc. to be submitted to the District Registrars to be 
considered at the spring meetings of the dCOMs for presentation at Annual Conference.

Due to the proposals being put forth by a task force which is developing a new ministry study, we 
anticipate several changes at the 2008 meeting of the General Conference.  Because we are 
nearing the last year of the quadrennium, the work team is waiting to see how these possible 
changes will affect the work of the dCOMs in the future.  Our team is also taking a wait-and-
see approach to the whole category of Certified Lay Minister until the General Church gives 
further direction.

We continue to urge District Committees to provide mentors for all candidates and local pastors.  
We also continue to be concerned with the amount of educational debt that many of our candi-
dates have accumulated.  We strongly encourage all candidates and students to explore all 
options available to them through financial aid.  Our Conference Ministerial Education Funds 
are an excellent resource to help with this need.  We also encourage our dCOMs to counsel 
candidates about their debt load as to how it influences future ministry effectiveness.  

In a continuing effort to comply with the requirements of the 2004 Book of Discipline, the Board 
of Ordained Ministry has adopted the following policy:
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Policy on Educational Progress for Part-Time and Full-Time Local Pastors
The Board of Ordained Ministry of the Kentucky Annual Conference as set forth in paragraphs 318 

and 319 of the 2004 Book of Discipline defines educational progress as successful completion 
of four (4) courses of the Course of Study for Full-Time Local Pastors and two (2) courses for 
Part-time Local Pastors within a given calendar year. 

Realizing that extenuating circumstances can arise which might prevent the successful completion 
of the required number of courses, a Local Pastor can apply to his/her dCOM for a flex-year 
which would exempt the individual pastor from the annual requirement.

A maximum of two (2) flex-years for part-time local pastors and three (3) flex-years for full-time 
local pastors will be granted over the prescribed time limits as set forth in the 2004 Book 
of Discipline.  Partial completion of the required number of courses does not constitute full 
completion and will necessitate employing a flex-year.

Flex-years will be recorded beginning for the calendar year 2007.
All flex-years granted must be reported by the dCOM to the Director of Ministerial Services by 

April 15.  Those flex-years will be recorded on the official transcript of the individual local 
pastor.

Accountability
We are accountable to the Executive Committee of the Board of Ordained Ministry.
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Board of Ordained Ministry
MINISTERIAL EXPLORATION TEAM

Jean Hawxhurst, Team Leader

Purpose
“The Ministerial Exploration Team” is the new name for the Board of Ordained Ministry Team 

formerly known as “The Identification and Enlistment Team.”  The purpose of the Ministerial 
Exploration Team is to support and guide those discerning a call into vocational ministry. 

Strategy
Our primary strategies to support and guide have been through maintaining relationships with 

students in study programs, assisting pastors to encourage parishioners, and providing 
resources for those discerning a call.

Maintaining Relationships:
1. Made yearly visits to seminaries, spending time with students, and answering questions.  

(Visits in 2006/7 included Asbury, Louisville Presbyterian, Vanderbilt, and Emory.) 
2. Staffed information tables at Annual Conference and Winter Blitz.
3. On behalf of our conference attended a denominational Exploration Event in Florida.

Encouraging Parishioners and Churches:
1. Provided liturgical resources for an annual “Invitation to Ministry” Sunday to be held on 

September 9th.  (These resources were advertised in NetNews, placed in annual conference 
packets and mailed out to those who requested replacements.)

2. Began research to determine which churches have produced the most members who have gone 
on to vocational ministry, with the plan to recognize and thank those churches.

Providing Resources:
1. Continued to distribute an interactive DVD on the different forms of ministry. 
2. Provided brochures to pastors on different forms of ministry, when requested.
3. Provided packets of ordination information to attendees to Winter Blitz and as requested.

Goals
1.   We will continue to make contact with students of at least four local seminaries and will 

probably include a new visit to Duke Divinity School. 
2. We will send representatives to an Exploration Event and/or enlistment gatherings.
3. We will make resources available to pastors, including exploration DVD, pamphlets, and litur-

gical helps for a special call-to-ministry Sunday in the fall.
4.  We will continue the new initiative of awarding congregations who have produced vocational 

ministers, as examples for other congregations to model.

Accountability
1. Report our progress at least one time during 2007/8 in NetNews.
2. Partner with Dr. Tom Smith to track our seminary students and be present at seminaries and 

conferences.
3. Request responses from pastors who use our call-to-ministry Sunday resources.
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Board of Ordained Ministry
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT TEAM

A. Wayne Bishop, Chair

Purpose
The Leadership Development Team (LDT) is to assist the BOM in creating, maintaining, and 

changing ministries that enable the Annual Conference to fulfill the primary task of develop-
ing effective leaders.

Strategy
The work of this team is to design, implement, and as needed modify a system of ongoing evalua-

tion for ministers that would identify leadership strengths and weaknesses in order to provide 
need-based training.

Evaluation Instrument for ministers:
 Design a performance appraisal for ministers based upon the core dimensions for effective leader-

ship. This appraisal is to be behavior based around the Annual Conference’s core values of (1) 
centered in Christ, (2) effective preaching and teaching, (3) equipping others for ministry, and 
(4) provide leadership that enables the church to make disciples for Christ.

Evaluation Instrument for Local Churches:
Running concurrent with the performance appraisals for ministers will be a behavior based perfor-

mance appraisal for local churches. The development, implementation, and management of 
this instrument are the responsibility of NCCD. 

Provide Training:
Based upon the needs identified in the performance appraisal process, ongoing training would be 

designed to address those areas of need.
• Develop guidelines for continuing education (CE) for clergy. Administer those guidelines 

and modify them when needed.
• Continue to supervise the Ministerial Education Fund.

Goals
1. In cooperation with NCCD continue training CAT across the Conference.
2. Completed performance appraisals to be submitted in charge conference material for fall of 

2008. (Exemption—those ministers and congregations in first year under a new appointment)
3. Continue to supervise MEF to provide assistance in seminary tuition at $220 per credit service 

loan agreement; $10,000 for license to preach school; $28,000 for those attending course of 
study; $7,000 for residency program; $20,000 for leadership development events; $5,000 in 
matching funds for continuing education scholarships.

4. Work with Director of Ministerial Services, Dr. Tom Smith, in designing training for areas of 
need based upon appraisals beginning January of 2009.

5. To have clergy CE printed guidelines by January of 2008.  
6. Have ministers involved in lifelong leadership formation for effective ministry.
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Accountability
1. Each minister is to complete an appraisal on himself/herself and the congregation. The CAT/

PPRC is to complete an appraisal for the minister and congregation. These shall be used as 
points of dialogue in the assessment process between the minister and local church.

2. No minister will be evaluated by a CAT/ PPRC without the CAT/PPRC completing an evalu-
ation for that local church. No minister will evaluate a local church without being evaluated 
by that CAT/ PPRC.

3. Based upon the appraisals, the minister and CAT/ PPRC are to write a covenant that sets the 
goals for both congregation and minister for the coming year.

4. The LDT of the BOM will monitor the appraisal process for the ministers. NCCD will 
monitor the appraisal process for local churches. When a minister or local church is failing 
to comply with the process, this information will be passed to the bishop, appointive cabinet, 
and the BOM. Verbal and written notifications of noncompliance will be made. Continual 
disregard for this process by the minister or local church may lead to administrative charges, 
change in appointment, and/or other supervisory responses as determined by the bishop and 
appointive cabinet.

5. The Director of NCCD and other appropriate Conference directors will design training for 
congregations based upon the needs expressed through the appraisal process.

6. The Director of Ministerial Services in cooperation with the LDT and BOM will design 
training for clergy based upon the needs expressed through the appraisal process.

7. Work with the BOM, bishop, and cabinet to see that CE requirements are fulfilled. When a 
minister is not fulfilling the CE requirements, verbal and written notifications will be made. 
Continual disregard for the requirements may lead to administrative charges and/or other 
supervisory responses by the bishop and appointive cabinet.

8. Ultimately we are accountable before our Lord for carrying out the great commission to go 
into all the world to make disciples.
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Board of Ordained Ministry
LOCAL PASTORS TEAM

Wayne Sayre, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Local Pastors Team is to encourage and help equip local pastors, both as full-

time or part-time status.

Strategy
Our strategies for training are the following: 
 License for Pastoral Ministry
 1. School in May 2006
 2. Look into an additional school January 2008
 3. Planning for school in May 2007

 Course of Study
 1. Make various locations and courses known to those in need.
 2. Meet with Appalachian Pastors’ School representative.
 3. Continue courses in Prestonsburg and Madisonville.

Goals
1. Work with Fellowship of Local Pastors and Associate Members.
2. Encourage usage of Training Video developed for supply pastors.
3. Meet with the district COM teams as to status of pastors.

Accountability
1. Review status of all pastors in course of study.
2. Review License School in terms of location and evaluation of instruction.

For information only
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Board of Ordained Ministry
RESIDENCY TEAM

Lisa H. May, Team Leader

Purpose
 The purpose of the Residency Team is to plan, implement, and oversee the Residents in Ministry (RIM) 

Program. RIM is designed to take probationary members, on either the elder or deacon track, from readiness 
to effectiveness using a three-year cycle of core competencies for the development of effective pastoral 
leaders. 

Strategy
The RIM program is a requirement for all probationary members who have completed their educa-

tional requirements. 

There are several elements of the Residents in Ministry Program:
1. The Power of Focused Living Retreat - This is a three-day event in which each resident will 

write a personal calling statement that consists of a biblical purpose statement, core values, 
and a vision statement. On the final day the participants set goals and strategies for living into 
their vision. This will take place May 21-23, 2007 at Loucon Training and Retreat Center. 

 2. The RIM Summit - This takes place in the last week of August each year.  In 2006 our focus was  
 on “Equipping the Laity” with workshops led by Elizabeth Wourms and Jeff Patton. This year (2007)  
 the Summit will focus on “Leading the Congregation.” Drs. James and Molly Scott and Dr. Patricia  
 D. Brown will facilitate the workshops. 
3. The Fall Immersion Event - This event, which usually takes place in November, is designed to 

introduce the residents to the missions and ministries of our connection. In 2006 the residents 
visited La Roca (The Rock) UMC and Nathaniel Mission in Lexington and the Versailles 
Campus of the United Methodist Homes for Children. To broaden our understanding of 
the connection on the General Church level, we will travel to Nashville in 2007 and visit 
the General Board of Discipleship, The United Methodist Publishing House and we plan to 
worship in the Upper Room Chapel.

4. Spiritual Formation Retreat - In April 2006, the residents gathered at Loucon Training and 
Retreat Center for this event. Dr. Terry Swan facilitated the workshop on Balance. This was 
the last spring event. Starting in 2007 we are offering a spiritual formation component in the 
other 2 events to alleviate scheduling problems in the spring.

5.  Mentoring Groups - These are an integral part of RIM. Each resident is assigned to a 
mentoring group which meets 9 times per year for worship, learning, theological reflection 
and accountability. Mentors cannot be members of the Board of Ordained Ministry allowing 
for a non-threatening atmosphere for growth and support.  These groups are re-evaluated 
yearly to determine how many groups are needed according to the number of residents and 
where they are appointed.

Goals 
1. The Residency Team will continue to organize and develop the three-part cycle experience of 

learning that is indicated by the competencies for effective pastoral leadership. 
2. By June 2007, the team will have an evaluation system in place that will be used yearly with 

residents being ordained in that year.  This will provide information to pinpoint weaknesses 
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and assist the team in developing strategies to improve the RIM program.

Dates for 2007/2008 events:
May 21-23, 2007  Power of Focused Living Retreat for new Residents
June 11, 2007  Luncheon for new residents, their spouses, and the lay members of 

the Annual Conference from their congregation will be held at Fourth 
Avenue UMC.

August 27-30, 2007 Residents Summit, “Leading the Congregation” is the focus.
Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 2007 Nashville Connectional Event 
March 5-7, 2008  Interviews with BOM
May 23-25, 2008  Power of Focused Living Retreat for New Residents, place   

  TBA
Aug. 29- Sept. 1, 2008 Summit, “Preaching & Teaching” is the focus.

Accountability
l. The Residency in Ministry Team in conjunction with the Director of Ministerial Services 

will review the mentoring program to ascertain the workability of the guidelines set for the 
mentoring programs.

2. The team will review the residents’ evaluations from the workshops and seminars and consider 
suggestions made.

3. The Power of Focused Living participants will report to their Barnabas Teams on the impact 
of the retreat on their ministry.

4. The Residents in Ministry Handbook will be reviewed to ascertain any necessary revisions. 

For information only
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Board of Ordained Ministry
RAMSEYER FUND

John Boyd, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the Ramseyer Fund is provide financial assistance to persons preparing for the 

Ordained Ministry (Deacon or Elder Track) of the Kentucky Annual Conference of The United 
Methodist Church in order to advance the professional and academic standing of the clergy 
serving the Kentucky Annual Conference and to reduce their educational indebtedness. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy is to: 
1. Invest endowment funds into the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation and distribute funds 

according to the KUMF fund distribution policy.  
2. Seek donors and other resources to increase the fund.
3. Collect all funds owed to fund by recipients.

Goals
1. Allow the fund to grow in 2007 for distribution for the 2008-09 academic year.
2. Collect outstanding balances from individuals who owe the fund.
3. Revise application form.
4. Seek donors for the fund.
5. Research and promote other educational funds for clergy and ministerial students.

Financial
No funds were distributed this year, nor will they be distributed for the 2007-2008 school year in 

order to grow the fund corpus.  The fund balance as of December 31, 2006 was $81,008.06.  
Approximately $20,000 remains owed to the fund in loan paybacks by recipients.

Accountability
The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation shall report on the Fund each year to the Committee, 

and the Committee shall report to the Kentucky Conference Board of Ordained Ministry and 
the Kentucky Annual Conference.  The Foundation report shall include all pertinent financial 
data.  

1. Follow up, collect, and make payment arrangements with individuals with outstanding balances 
to the fund.

2. Revise the fund application form and make it available by March 2008.
3. Research other funding opportunities and seek ways to promote it throughout the 

Conference.

Action Item
Approve the revisions to Policies of the Ramseyer Seminary Loan Fund.

Policies of the Ramseyer Seminary Loan Fund
Kentucky Annual Conference

1.  Name: The fund is called the Ramseyer Seminary Loan Fund.
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2. Purpose: The Fund is established for the purpose of providing financial assistance to persons 
preparing for the Ordained Ministry (Deacon or Elder Track) of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference of The United Methodist Church. The purpose is two-fold: one, to create an 
endowment for maintaining and advancing the professional and academic standing of the 
clergy serving the Kentucky Annual Conference (Conference) and two, to reduce educational 
indebtedness to clergy serving in Conference. 

3. Inauguration: The Fund was established by gifts from Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ramseyer.  Gifts 
from others to the Fund are also encouraged.

4. Funding Policy: The Fund shall be held and invested by the Kentucky United Methodist 
Foundation (Foundation) for the use of the Conference as herein provided. It is agreed that the 
Foundation will invest the funds to provide the greatest possible return. The Foundation may 
retain five percent (5%) of the earnings before distribution for costs incurred in the investment 
and administration of the funds. 
Monies available for distribution shall be five percent (5%) of the account market value at year 
end, averaged over the prior three years. 

5. Ramseyer Loan Fund Committee: The Committee shall include nine (9) persons as follows: 
three (3) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons from the Conference, nominated by the 
Conference Committee on Nominations, and three (3) persons nominated by the Kentucky 
Conference Board of Ordained Ministry. The Committee shall be divided into classes of 
three (3), and members are elected to a three-year term and may serve two consecutive terms.  
Persons are eligible for re-election after a one year absence from the committee.

6. Application Process: The Committee shall receive applications for funds from persons 
preparing for the ordained ministry in the Conference. In order to qualify for funds the person 
must have completed one full year of the educational requirements (Master’s Level/BGTS) for 
the deacon or elder track from a seminary listed by and approved by the University Senate of 
The United Methodist Church.
The amount granted to the individual shall be a maximum of $3000 per year for two school 
years. Additionally, $3000 may be given the person for completion of a doctoral degree, 
provided a minister has served a minimum of three years in Full Connection in The United 
Methodist Church. The Conference Board of Ordained Ministry must inform the Ramseyer 
Fund Committee that the candidate is suitable for doctoral work. The maximum amount can 
be increased by the Ramseyer Committee in order to meet inflating education costs.   
The student receiving funds must have full-time status and maintain an academic standing 
satisfactory to the school in which he or she is enrolled. 
Monies shall be re-paid in the following manner:  seventy-five percent (75%) may be repaid 
through service years. An applicant must agree to service full-time under appointment through 
the Kentucky Annual Conference or through the General Board of Global Ministries as an 
approved United Methodist Missionary for not fewer than five years succeeding graduation.  
The remaining twenty-five percent (25%) of the amount shall be paid back to the Fund in cash 
in not more than five (5) years at the rate of not less than twenty percent of the amount owed 
to be repaid in cash per year. If any payments are not made on time, the entire balance will 
become due and shall bear an interest of six percent per annum. 
Cash payments shall be made to the Conference Treasurer. Payments are due June 30th of 
each year. The first payment is due June 30 one year following graduation. The Conference 
Treasurer shall remit repayment monies to the Foundation for investment in the Ramseyer 
Fund.  Additionally, the Treasurer shall keep accurate accounts of cash payments and years of 
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service of persons receiving monies from the Fund.
7. Accountability: The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation shall report on the Fund each 

year to the Committee, and the Committee shall report to the Kentucky Conference Board of 
Ordained Ministry and the Kentucky Annual Conference.  The Foundation report shall include 
all pertinent financial data.  The Committee report shall include names of recipients, amounts 
granted, service years, and amount of money repaid and outstanding balance. 

8. Review and Alterations: The above guidelines for the The Ramseyer Seminary Fund shall 
be reviewed annually. Revisions may be made with a majority of votes of the committee 
within the context of the basic agreement between the Ramseyers and the Kentucky Annual 
Conference.  The Ramseyer Committee, the Board of Ordained Ministry, and Kentucky Annual 
Conference are authorized to review the purpose for the use of the income from the Fund and 
make recommendations as to any changes deemed wise. This shall be accomplished at five-
year intervals (1986 being counted as the first year of the Fund). Changes in recommendations 
for the use of the income from the Fund shall require a 2/3 favorable vote in the Committee, 
2/3 favorable vote in the Board of Ordained Ministry, and 2/3 favorable vote in the Kentucky 
Annual Conference.
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Board of Ordained Ministry
SPIRITUAL FORMATION TEAM

J. Paul Brunstetter, Team Leader

MISSION
Our purpose has been redefined to “promote and assist clergy persons in holistic self-care for the 

whole (holy) life.”

GOAL
Our immediate goal is to research, promote, and provide education, resources, opportunities, and 

an accountability that will enable both clergy and their families to fulfill their “high calling in 
Christ Jesus.”

Successful leadership must emanate from a vital relationship with God, or “loving God with all of 
our heart, mind, soul, and strength.”  This holistic love (mentally, spiritually, emotionally, and 
physically) is key to holy living (living wholly). Christian ministry is a high calling, but so are 
the demands.  Morale among our clergy seems to be down.  Increased stress factors, exhaust-
ing schedules, burn-out, and sky-rocketing health care costs ought to be of major concern 
to the church.  The Spiritual Formation Team of the Board of Ordained Ministry wants to 
take seriously the needs of our clergy families and model (give witness to) healthy employee 
care. 

STRATEGIES
1. Provide a forum for a larger base of stakeholders to work together (including the Bishop and 

Cabinet, Board of Pensions, Board of Discipleship, BOM, and other interested groups).
2. Take more of a proactive, rather than reactive, approach by educating/enabling both clergy and 

staff-parish relations committees. 
3. With the appropriate use of church and clergy evaluations, identify stages of ministry needs, 

stress factors, and morale issues.
4. Explore other UM conferences, denominations, and professional organizations and utilize 

models that are working.
5. Explore and create positive incentives and accountability systems.

EXISTING PROGRAMS TO BE CONTINUED AND PROMOTED:
1. Renewal Leave Program for clergy (full-time local pastors, deacons, and elders).  The program 

provides up to $1250 for such a leave.  
2. “No-cost” retreats for clergy provided at our camps.
3. Confidential counseling services for clergy families.

Information and applications for the above services may be made through the office of Dr. Tom 
Smith.
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Board of Ordained Ministry
 CONFERENCE RESPONSE AND  

RESTORATION TEAM 
Kevin Burney, Chairperson

Theological reflection
If one member suffers, all suffer together with it; if one member is honored, all rejoice together 
with it.  I Corinthians 12:26

 
But speaking the truth in love, we must grow up in every way into him who is the head, into 
Christ, from whom the whole body, joined and knitted together by every ligament with which 
it is equipped, as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself 
up in love.  Ephesians 4:15-16

When clergy sexual misconduct touches the lives of the people in a congregation, the experience 
provides an opportunity for that congregation and its individuals to respond faithfully to what 
can potentially be a time of great pain.  Moving through this difficult time may be challenging, 
yet how a congregation responds to this challenge can be an indicator of how it responds to 
Paul’s guidance for faithful community life.  Faithful response to a complaint or an experience 
of clergy sexual misconduct is the work of the church as it seeks to speak truth in love, to 
suffer with those who suffer, to protect the vulnerable, and to share the good news of Jesus 
Christ with the world.

Introduction
When a clergyperson violates the sacred trust of the pastoral role through an inappropriate sexual 

relationship, this can create tremendous repercussions and have painful, lasting impact.  
Those involved are likely to experience trauma, anger, hurt, betrayal, loss of faith, and loss 
of relationships.  The church takes this betrayal seriously.  Our policies and practices are 
designed to support those victimized and to hold accountable those who are responsible.  Our 
policies seek to provide accountability and support for those who have crossed professional 
and ethical boundaries and caused harm to others.  We also take seriously our responsibility to 
provide support and healing assistance to those victimized, including the primary victims of 
the misconduct, family members of the minister involved, and secondary victims, including 
the congregation, staff, and fellow pastoral colleagues.  

In addition, our policies are designed in accordance with the due process promised to each person 
against whom a complaint is made, as stated in the United Methodist Book of Discipline and 
Kentucky Conference Policy.  Until a complaint has been resolved, the Kentucky Conference 
Congregational Response and Restoration Team is careful to maintain the presumption of 
innocence even as the congregation and all affected are assisted in coping with the impact of 
the process. 

The Impact on the Congregation
When sexual misconduct has occurred, in addition to those most directly affected, the congregation 

is also impacted.  The congregation is made up of individuals and families who deal with 
parallel issues of loss and betrayal, even if their relating to the clergyperson was peripheral.  
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Congregations need help in recovering from the trauma of misconduct and in moving into 
healing and healthy patterns of congregational life.  In situations of crisis or misconduct, 
congregations often feel embarrassed and want to put the crisis behind them as soon as possible.  
But experience has shown that ignoring the intense feelings that naturally occur after such a 
violation will cause more trouble in the long run.  Congregations that have experienced clergy 
sexual misconduct frequently tell similar stories of ongoing conflict over a variety of issues; 
factions that develop within the congregation; continual pastoral and other staff transitions; 
diminished energy and focus; and member loss.  It is not uncommon for such congregations 
to experience a repeat episode of ministerial misconduct of some sort, and many also discover 
or admit to similar ethical violations in their past.  It is also not uncommon for congregations 
to continue to cope with the consequences of the crisis for years afterward.  

The Purpose of the Kentucky Conference Response and Restoration Team
 The purpose of the Kentucky Conference Congregational Response and Restoration Team 
  (CRRT) is to assist congregations in the work of healing and restoration after   
  the experience of clergy sexual misconduct. Team members are trained in intervention 
  and healing processes.  Experience shows that congregations benefit from both immediate  

 intervention and long-term support from those trained to assist them in healing.  

An Overview of the Process for Congregational Healing
 The congregational healing process is founded on the belief that congregations have a need for  

 healing and restoration due to harm done by clergy sexual misconduct.  Each congregation  
 must be helped to deal openly with the misconduct and its impact on the entire congregation  
 in light of its context  and history.  

 The CRRT functions at the bishop’s initiative and until a complaint has been resolved,  
  involvement is limited and focused on helping the congregation to understand what it can  

 expect as the designated process is followed for resolving the complaint.  Confidentiality is  
 maintained to protect fair process and to avoid any potential additional harm, but basic   
 facts are shared so that the congregation has the information it needs to assess the situation 

  and to take steps to move ahead in ministry.  The sharing of basic information breaks   
 through the human tendency toward secrets and rumors, and equips people with knowledge 

  and understanding needed to face what has happened and prevent it from happening again.   
 If the complaint is unsubstantiated and resolved without further supervisory action taken,  
 that outcome will be made known clearly in the congregation.  Regardless of the outcome of 

  the complaint, some assistance in moving through the process of a public complaint is   
 beneficial to the congregation.  

 The policy includes a recommended model for facilitating a process of response and healing in 
  a congregation dealing with the accusation of clergy sexual.  The Bishop, the District 
  Superintendent, and representatives of the CRRT work closely as a team, to facilitate this  

  process. It is recommended that the CRRT be involved from the beginning, so that the   
 congregation understands the role of the team as part of the healing process. 

  This process includes the complainant(s), the respondent, their families, church leaders, 
  and staff and then broadens to include the whole congregation.  An essential part of this   

 congregational healing process is telling the truth about what has happened.  Information 
  shared at each step is determined by whether the complaint has been resolved; however, 
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  at each step, the congregation can be made aware of the procedures that are followed in   
 any situation of complaint, and know when they can expect next steps to be taken.  The 

  trauma of clergy misconduct can be lessened and navigated with hope for healing and  
  learning when the congregation is helped to understand the complaint process, to have   

 opportunity for asking questions and to share emotional responses.
For the community of faith, coping with clergy sexual misconduct and the pain it causes means 

carrying out the hard theological work of truth-telling and confession before ourselves and 
before God.  John Wesley’s understanding of the ongoing nature of sanctification in the life 
of the individual can also be applied to the life of the community.  A congregation willing to 
allow God’s grace to increasingly work within it, bringing light to dark places, healing what 
has been hurt, forgiving what has caused pain, has the potential to experience transformation 
and show evidence of God’s transforming love to all.  Justice and reconciliation are two 
aspects of faithful community life that provide evidence of sanctifying grace in this context.

Justice is the restoration of full life potential for every person and community, fostered through 
equitable social structures and conditions that foster well-being and flourishing.  Reconciliation 
is the restoration of good relations between God and humanity, and among people; it is a 
coming together in right relationship.  Both are a gift from God—a holy trust that cannot be 
forced but one that can be planted and nourished.1

To plant and nourish rather than to attempt to force reconciliation characterizes the patient, 
hard work of faithful community that extends God’s love.  To rush, and therefore minimize, 
forgiveness is tempting when misconduct has happened, but forgiveness cannot be forced, 
and we cannot rush God’s work of sanctification.  Forgiveness may be the “spiritual task of 
a lifetime, often accomplished with the help of God only as one gains freedom to voice anger 
and work for change.”2

Our congregational life, particularly our worship and liturgy, must reflect this patience and 
understanding of the complexity of these issues.

Like the individual, the community can be a mirror of God’s image, reflecting God’s love and 
the experience of God’s grace for its members and for those beyond its bounds.  Together, 
the individuals in the community and the community as a whole move from grace to grace, 
as sin and brokenness are forgiven and mended and growth in love increases.  As Wesley 
affirmed, there is one needful thing, that the fullness of the image of God be wholly renewed 
and released to the world.   

The CRRT policy and process for restoration attempt to model a method for such healing and 
renewal within the individuals and congregations that have been impacted by complaints and 
abuse of clergy sexual misconduct.

1  Mary Elizabeth Mullino Moore, “Teaching Justice and Reconciliation in a Wounding World,” The Other Side of 
Sin:  Woundedness from the Perspective of the Sinned-against, Andrew Sung Park and Susan L. Nelson, editors (Albany, 
NY:  State University of New York Press, 2001), p. 155.

2  Ruth C. Duck, “Hospitality to Victims:  A Challenge for Christian Worship,” The Other Side of Sin:  Wounded-
ness from the Perspective of the Sinned-against, Andrew Sung Park and Susan L. Nelson, editors (Albany, NY:  State 
University of New York Press, 2001), p. 175.
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Components of CRRT Policy
This document includes the following:
- A flow chart for the lines of authority and communication from written complaint to final 

report
- The Role of the Congregational Response and Restoration Team (CRRT)
- The Role of the CRRT Response to the Complainant and Family
- The Role of the CRRT Response to the Congregation
- The Role of the CRRT Response to the Respondent Clergy and Family
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Conference Congregational Response & Restoration Team
Lines of Communication & Process
The District Superintendent notifies the bishop of a written complaint.  The bishop initiates a 

discovery/fact-finding process through the DS, which is carried out according to Conference 
policy.  If requested, a member of the CRRT can be available to serve on the discovery team 
responsible for fact-finding, but in that case will not later serve on the response team.  The 
CRRT serves at the discretion of the bishop.  At the bishop’s request, the Director of Ministerial 
Services contacts one of the CRRT Team Coordinators.  The Coordinators select a 4-person 
team for the congregational response, including a team leader, which will be activated at the 
appropriate time.  Most of the congregational response will not occur until the complaint has 
been resolved.  At the close of the response  & restoration process (often a few months to a full 
year or longer), the team will issue a summary report of the process to the Director of Ministerial 
Services and to the district superintendent involved.

The Role of the Congregational Response and Restoration Team (CRRT)
The CRRT has two principal roles in relation to clergy sexual misconduct.  The first role involves 

developing prevention strategies.  The CRRT assists the Kentucky Annual Conference in 
preventing clergy misconduct by 1) providing annual boundary and pastoral ethics training, 
with all clergy being required to attend a training session at least one time per quadrennium, 2) 
maintaining adequate clergy misconduct policies, and 3) recommending policies for recurring 
background checks on all clergy.

The CRRT also responds when a complaint of sexual misconduct has been brought against a 
clergyperson.  Many persons are affected by such a complaint beyond the respondent and the 
complainant.  Therefore, the CRRT provides trained persons to assist/support the complainant(s), 
the district superintendent, the respondent and her/his family, the church staff, and the 
congregation.  In general, the CRRT’s role is to provide a non-anxious presence, to educate all 
concerned about the dynamics of clergy sexual misconduct, and to help keep the above parties 
informed about conference policies and procedures regarding clergy sexual misconduct.  The 
team also helps these parties understand the official complaint process outlined in The Book of 
Discipline.  The persons serving on the response team are not a part of the discovery team and 
are not invested in the finding of guilt or innocence.  The team is careful in the language it uses 
so as not to imply guilt or innocence of anyone.  Our experience and training has demonstrated 
that best results are achieved when the CRRT is brought into a case of clergy sexual misconduct 
as early as possible.

A tertiary role of the CRRT is to resource the Annual Conference in other ways, dependent upon its 
personnel and resources.  Some of these ways may include:

1. Training and supporting those who feel called/appointed to be a pastor who serves following a 
situation of clergy misconduct.

2. Increasing awareness of the team’s work and related concerns through articles in the NetNews 
and the Kentucky Conference website. 

3. Creating a response “handbook” for the cabinet and other leaders who respond to misconduct.
4. Helping the conference to better address other kinds of congregational conflict concerns, 

including other types of misconduct.

The Role of the CRRT Response to the Complainant
Each of us, as members of the body of Christ, is charged with the commandments Christ states in 
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The Role of the CRRT Response to the Congregation
Persons on the congregational response team have been trained in the dynamics of clergy sexual 

misconduct and congregational healing in the aftermath of clergy sexual misconduct.  They 
offer assistance to the congregation, providing services and strategies that will aide in 
congregational healing and long-term health.

As part of their role they may:
1. Provide a non-anxious presence for the congregation and its leadership in the midst of an 

anxious event.
2. Provide “listening sessions” for the congregation and its leadership to help them process what 

has taken place in their congregation.
3. Educate the congregation regarding Conference policies and procedures in dealing with 

official complaints brought against clergy.
4. Educate the congregation regarding the dynamics of clergy sexual misconduct.
5. Be available to the congregational leadership for consultation regarding congregational 

dynamics in the wake of clergy sexual misconduct.
6. Provide a listening ear to the congregation and its leaders during the discovery process and 

afterwards. 
7. Assist the congregation in reviewing existing local church policies regarding sexual harassment 

and clergy sexual misconduct.
8. Recommend healing strategies for the congregation following the determination of guilt or 

innocence of the clergyperson.
9. Maintain/offer periodic contact with the congregational leadership and pastor after the 

outcome of the complaint has been determined.

Mark 12:30-31 that fulfill “all the law and the prophets,” to love God with all our heart, soul, 
mind, and strength, and others as ourselves.  Further, we are called to love mercy, to be just to 
others, and to walk humbly with God. (Micah 6:8)

The Congregational Response and Restoration Team (CRRT) therefore seeks to show pastoral 
compassion, give support, and assist in appropriate ways to effect healing for those who feel 
they have been hurt or suffered harm as a result of sexual misconduct by a clergyperson.  In 
assuming such responsibilities, the CRRT responds to those registering complaints against 
clergypersons for sexual misconduct.  Assigned teams members are trained in the dynamics 
and relational concerns of sexual misconduct and abuse.

As part of their role they may:
1. Make initial contact with the complainant after the complaint has been formally registered at 

a time the bishop and the district superintendent deem appropriate.
2. Indicate the confidentiality afforded the complainant in the process.
3. Assure that the complainant is aware of the stages of the process, understands the explanations 

given for the stages to be followed, and continuing this assurance periodically throughout the 
process.

4. Help the complainant be aware of resources offered by the conference for her/his assistance.
5. Be compassionate, attentive listeners to the complainant’s story without judgment or 

partiality.
6. Continue periodic contact during and after the process for the purpose of support and 

information, and making available healing and recovery resources after the outcome of the 
complaint has been decided. 
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The Role of the CRRT Response to the Respondent Clergy and Family
Those who are on the Kentucky Conference Congregational Response and Restoration Team 

(CRRT) are trained in the dynamics of clergy (sexual) misconduct and its effect upon all 
parties, i.e. victim(s) and their family/ies, congregation-staff and members, as well as the 
respondent clergyperson and her/his family.  The role of the CRRT is to assist all parties in 
providing resources and services that will enable healing, justice, and restoration.

Once the CRR Team has been notified of a situation of clergy misconduct and has been asked to 
provide services, the team will assign one or several of its members to assist with the charged 
clergyperson and her/his family members.  The following steps (contacts) may be made in 
person with the respondent clergyperson and family member(s), or by phone as the situation 
warrants.

As part of their role, they may:
1. Provide a non-anxious presence with the respondent clergyperson and family in the midst of 

a very anxious event.
2. Provide “listening sessions” to help the respondent clergyperson and family process what has 

and is taking place.
3. Clarify with the respondent clergyperson and family members regarding Conference 

policies and procedures for dealing with official complaints brought against the respondent 
clergyperson.

4. Clarify with the respondent clergyperson and family members regarding the dynamics and 
understanding of clergy misconduct and/or sexual harassment.

5. Be available and provide a listening ear to the respondent clergyperson and family, without 
judgment or partiality, during the discovery/investigative process.

6. Assure that the respondent clergyperson and family members are aware of the DOs and 
DON’Ts regarding contact and/or conversation with congregation members and staff, and the 
victim(s) and family members.

7. Assist the respondent clergyperson in establishing specific accountability goals and behaviors 
during this time of fact finding.

8. Inform the respondent clergyperson that CRRT members are NOT trained nor qualified to 
address any legal matters that may occur.

9. Inform the respondent clergyperson and family that if the discovery/fact-finding process 
indicates probable cause and finding for a “church trial,” that they CANNOT serve as a 
representative(s) for the respondent clergyperson’s defense.

10. Recommend healing strategies and possible resources to assist the respondent clergyperson   
and family in this time of discovery/fact-finding and beyond, i.e. counseling, legal, support 
group, etc. 

11. Encourage the respondent clergyperson and family members to maintain and strengthen 
their personal spiritual disciplines to enable them to cope and be effective in dealing with the 
situation and its’ anxiety.

12. Be willing to maintain/offer periodic contact with the respondent clergyperson and family 
after the outcome of the complaint has been determined, and/or the decision reached by 
“church trial.”
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Conclusion
This policy defines the role and procedures of the Kentucky Conference Congregational Response 

and Restoration Team as it seeks to minimize the damage that may be done to individuals 
and congregations by clergy sexual misconduct.  As it responds to complainants, respondents, 
families and congregations, the CRRT can be an instrument of compassionate response, 
healing and recovery on behalf of the entire Kentucky Conference.  When these procedures 
are followed, congregations are better able to move on from a point of crisis toward effective 
ministry.  
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Stewardship Team
BOARD OF PENSIONS

Dr.  Kenneth Peters, President

Purpose
The purpose of the board of pension and health benefits is to be in service to those who serve by maintaining 

pensions records and to receive payments to the pension plan.   To provide and maintain the Kentucky 
conference healthcare plan and to provide an opportunity to participate in the flexible spending plan 
and to offer other benefit programs as needed.

Strategy
Our primary strategy for equipping clergy and lay persons will be to implement and maintain all benefit 

programs provided by Kentucky Annual Conference.   The benefits provided by these plans give 
security and freedom to the workers of the church, therefore making more effective witness for making 
disciples for Jesus Christ

Goals
1. Our goal is to service those who serve in the Kentucky Annual Conference.  We will be sharing in a 

plan to have healthier workers of the church as well as healthier congregation in Kentucky.
2. The board of pensions is committed to the oversight of the Kentucky Conference healthcare plan to 

provide the best health care possible for our participants.  We continue to work with all vendors to keep 
the cost increase as low as possible for the plan.  We currently are below the national average in cost 
increase for health care coverage.

3. We are committed to continue to provide training for the new pension plans in 2008, Clergy 
Retirement Security Program (CRSP) and United Methodist Personal Pension Plan (UMPIP).

4. We will continue to offer the flexible spending accounts for the benefit of our participants. We are 
offering a Dental and Vision Plan on a voluntary basis for both active and retired participants. We will 
continue to look at other voluntary benefits programs deemed helpful for the participants.

Accountability
1. We will review records and trends of the healthcare plan regularly.  We will seek other ways of 

providing for the healthcare of our active and retirees if they are more cost effective, such as through 
fully insured plans.

2. We will provide information to our participants about any possible changes to our plan for the future 
on a timely basis.

3. We will keep all pension and service year records up to date with the General Board of Pensions.

Action Items
1. The pension benefit for pre-82 shall be $600.00 per service year, beginning January 1, 2008.  The 

benefit for the surviving spouse shall be 75% of the participant rate ($450.00 per service year).
2. The pension benefit for pre-1982 service in the former Louisville Conference shall include a special 

grant of $60.00 per service year for participants and a $45.00 per service year grant for surviving 
spouses.

3. The annuity starting date for normal retirement and/or actuarially reduced benefits shall be July 1 of 
the year of retirement for those retiring at Annual Conference.

4. All clergy under episcopal appointment to a charge shall be enrolled in the General Board of Pension 
Plan that is in place. The Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) is the current plan of the 
General Board of Pension in which all Elders, Deacon, Local Pastors and Probationary Members must 
be enrolled.  The only exception is part-time participants who must sign a waiver for exemption from 

F.  STEWARDSHIP TEAM
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plan.
5. The contribution rate to be paid by the local church for CRSP shall be 9% of the plan compensation for 

each active participant for the defined benefit portion up to the denominational average compensation 
(DAC) and shall be 3% for the defined contribution benefit of the total plan compensation paid into 
participants’ United Methodist Personal Pension Plan (UMPIP); there is no cut off at DAC amount.  In 
a multiple charge, each church shall pay its proportional share to the CRSP Plan and UMPIP Plan.

6. Ministers eligible for the Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) shall be full-time with plan 
compensation (base salary plus housing) at least 60% of the conference average compensation 
(CAC).   The church shall pay 4.4% of plan compensation, up to twice the denominational average 
compensation, for CPP.  On a multiple charge each church shall pay its proportional share.  

7. Unpaid pension funds can result in future liability for the local church and the annual conference.   
The liability includes the pension amounts not paid and additionally any lost earnings, plus any tax 
consequences of the pensions not being paid at the proper time.   Payment in full for CRSP portion 
and UMPIP portion is as necessary as payment of the pastor’s salary.  Under Federal requirements 
for pension plans, payment of 9% for CRSP and 3% for UMPIP must be received by the KAC office 
before December 31st of the year of service.

8. The General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits, Evanston Illinois, shall be the authorized fiscal 
agent of the conference board of pensions, to hold and invest the pension fund which shall be remitted 
monthly by the conference. The 3% portion for the Defined Contribution will be held in an investment 
account with the General Board.  The 9% for the Defined Benefit portion is paid on an annual basis on 
December 31st by a debit to the Kentucky Conference Accounts held at the General Board of Pensions. 
These funds will be held either in an investment account at the General Board of Pensions or in an 
investment account with The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation and transfers made as needed.

9. The members of the conference who are appointed beyond the local church institutions who are not 
apart of the conference plan shall be expected to enroll in the retirement  program of the institution or 
agency where they serve or in a program of the General Board of Pensions  and Health Benefits which 
must be sponsored by that institution.

10. The conference treasurer shall be the treasurer and the pension/benefits officer shall be the executive 
secretary of the board of pensions.

11. A special grant, from the deposit account, which has been paid annually for several years, shall be 
continued on an annual basis as follows:
•	 Clara Scott, Dependent Child                 $300.00

12. The conference Board of Pensions is recommending contribution rates beginning September 1, 2007 of 
$950.00 per month for the church or participating institution.  The family plan is an additional $635.00 
per month.

13. The contribution rate for retirees, spouses of retirees and surviving spouses on Medicare to be $63.75 
per month per individual beginning September 1, 2007.  

14. The conference Board of Pensions recommends that the conference approve the policies and 
administrative rules outlined below.

15. The conference Board of Pensions recommends that the conference offer optional death benefit coverage 
for eligible clergy, such as the death benefit available through the Basic Protection Plan (BPP) of the 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits, or a similar program. This is additional death benefit 
coverage beyond that provided through the mandatory Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP).  

Policies and Administrative Rules of the Healthcare Plan
This document provides certain administrative rules and policies that apply under the regular health care 

plan (providing hospital, surgical, physician, and other medical expense benefits) that is maintained by 
the Kentucky Annual Conference, United Methodist Church Board of Pensions (for purposes of this 
document, the “Conference”).  The Conference’s regular health care plan is referred to herein as the 
“conference healthcare plan.”

The administrative rules and policies set forth in this document are effective as of September 1, 2007 and 
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supersede the rules and policies of the conference healthcare plan that prior to such date specifically 
addressed any of the matters that are addressed herein.

To the extent any matter involving the conference healthcare plan is not specifically addressed herein, 
however, the other documents that constitute the conference healthcare plan shall apply and control.  

1. Coverage of Active Clergy, Diaconal Ministers, and Lay Employees
•	Except as is otherwise noted herein, all clergy (including elders, deacons, and local pastors) and 

diaconal ministers who are employed on a full-time basis by churches or institutions participating in 
the Conference (for purposes of this document, collectively the "participating institutions" and each a 
"participating institution") and who have been appointed by the resident bishop must have contributions 
of 60% of the family plan cost paid to the conference healthcare plan by the church or institution whether 
or not the appointee chooses to participate in the plan.  However, notwithstanding the foregoing, any such 
clergy and diaconal ministers appointed beyond the local church to agencies or institutions where the 
annual conference is not the salary paying unit and these institutions have their own health care plans the 
participant is not required to participate in the conference healthcare plan.  Any such clergy and diaconal 
ministers with lifetime health care benefits provided from their previous employment are not required 
to participate in the conference healthcare plan (although the church or institution to which one of the 
above named is appointed will be required to contribute to the conference healthcare plan even though 
the above mentioned remains with their lifetime benefit).  The plan requires mandatory participation in 
the plan by the church or employing body of the conference.  This means that for each full-time episcopal 
appointed person, the church shall remit to the plan the prescribed monthly contribution whether or not the 
person participates in the plan.  Deacons appointed and serving full time in a local church are not required 
to participate or pay into the conference healthcare plan when coverage is provided by another source 
(¶331.14b 2004 Book of Discipline).

•	Full-time appointed clergy and diaconal ministers who are covered under the conference healthcare plan 
pursuant to the foregoing provisions are permitted to enroll their spouses and other dependents in such 
plan pursuant to and in accordance with the other documents that constitute the conference healthcare 
plan.

•	The participating church or institution that employs a full-time appointed clergyperson or diaconal minister 
who is covered under the conference healthcare plan pursuant to the foregoing provisions shall pay, for 
the coverage provided such individual by the conference healthcare plan, an amount equal to (1) 60% of 
the full contribution amount (based on the family plan cost) under the conference healthcare plan for the 
clergyperson or diaconal minister (2) 40% of the contribution (based on family plan cost) of the coverage 
for which the clergyperson or diaconal minister has enrolled a spouse or family members shall be paid by 
the clergyperson or diaconal minister.  

•	For purposes of the foregoing provisions and all other provisions of this document, the "contribution 
cost" of any coverage provided under the conference healthcare plan shall be determined in a reasonable 
manner by the conference and shall reflect the value of such health care coverage on an actuarial or similar 
basis.  

•	Also for purposes of the foregoing provisions and all other provisions of this document, an individual 
is deemed to be employed on a "full-time" basis by a participating institution if he or she is generally 
providing services of at least 30 hours per week for the institution and is considered by the institution.

•	Any student local pastor of a participating institution is also eligible to enroll in the conference healthcare 
plan, on an optional, voluntary basis, for coverage for himself or herself (and, if applicable, his or her 
spouse and/or other dependents).  The full contribution cost of any coverage provided under the conference 
healthcare plan to any such student local pastor shall be paid by the student local pastor (except that his 
or her participating institution can decide to pay on his or her behalf all or a portion of such contribution 
cost).

•	Any full-time lay employee of a participating institution is also eligible to enroll in the conference 
healthcare plan, on an optional, voluntary basis, for coverage for himself or herself (and, if applicable, his 
or her spouse and/or other dependents).  The full contribution cost of any coverage provided under the 
conference healthcare plan to any such lay employee shall be paid by the lay employee (except that his 
or her participating institution can decide to pay on his or her behalf all or a portion of such contribution 
cost).

•	Enrollment for coverage under the conference healthcare plan shall be in accordance with reasonable proce-
dures set by the conference and shall also be subject to the terms and conditions of the other documents 
that constitute such plan, except as otherwise provided herein.  

•	Spouses or other dependents of a clergyperson who are not initially enrolled in the conference healthcare 
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plan because they have other health care coverage under another plan, but who lose such other coverage 
due to an appointment change of such clergyperson, may enroll in the conference healthcare plan within 
guidelines set by the conference healthcare plan and in accordance with the requirements of applicable 
law.

•	Any clergyperson who is enrolled for coverage under the conference healthcare plan and either (1) who 
is granted a leave of absence approved by the conference or a participating institution, (2) who is granted 
a 20-year retirement by the conference (after completing at least 20 years of service with the conference 
and the participating institutions), (3) who is granted an administrative leave by the conference or a 
participating institution, or (4) who receives an appointment by the conference or a participating institution 
for which there is no salary paying unit (e.g., to attend a school) may continue his or her coverage under 
the conference healthcare plan by paying the full contribution cost of such coverage.

•	A lay employee who is participating in the conference healthcare plan and who is granted a leave of 
absence approved by the conference or a participating institution may continue his or her coverage under 
such plan, for a maximum of one year, by paying the full contribution cost of such coverage.

•	A cancellation or a change in the type of coverage (e.g., from single to family coverage) must be submitted 
in writing and received by the pension/benefits officer of the conference before the effective date of the 
cancellation or change.  Coverage can be begun or terminated on the first day of any calendar month, so 
long as the enrollment is in accordance with the other rules herein and, to the extent not addressed herein, 
the rules set forth in the other documents that constitute the conference healthcare plan.  

2. Retiree Coverage
•	Subject to the other provisions herein, the conference shall, in accordance with reasonable procedures 

set by the conference, permit retired clergy, retired diaconal ministers, and retired lay employees (who 
are classified as full-time at the time their employment ends with the conference and the participating 
institutions) to elect to be covered under the conference healthcare plan.  

•	However, for any clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee to be entitled to be covered under the 
conference healthcare plan as a retiree, the person must be covered under the conference healthcare plan 
on the date of his or her retirement and must also cease performing services for the conference and the 
participating institutions either: (1) after attaining age 65; (2) after both attaining age 62 or completing at 
least 35 years of service with the conference and the participating institutions; or (3) after both attaining 
age 60 and completing at least 40 years of service with the conference and the participating institutions.  

•	In addition, a clergyperson who does not meet any of the conditions set forth in subparagraph immediately 
above shall also be entitled to be covered under the conference healthcare plan on the date as of which a 
pension benefit provided to him or her by or through the conference begins to be paid (and after reaching 
at least age 62) if, and only if, both: (1) he or she ceases his or her services for the conference and the 
participating institutions under a 20-year retirement approved by the conference (after completing at least 
20 years of service with the conference and the participating institutions); (2) he or she is covered under 
the conference healthcare plan on the date as of which such pension benefit begins to be paid; and (3) if he 
or she ceased providing services to the conference and the participating institutions before the date as of 
which such pension benefit begins to be paid, he or she has continued being covered without interruption 
under the conference healthcare plan (at his or her own expense) from the time he or she ceased his or her 
services for the conference and the participating institutions to the date as of which such pension benefit 
begins to be paid.

•	Any coverage provided under the conference healthcare plan pursuant to the foregoing provisions for 
a retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee shall allow the person to continue coverage 
not only for himself or herself under the conference healthcare plan but also to continue coverage under 
such plan for his or her spouse and/or other dependents, subject to the spouse and other dependents being 
eligible for coverage under the other documents that constitute the conference healthcare plan.

•	The conference and the participating institutions shall, for the period described below, pay a portion of 
the contribution cost (except as hereinafter noted) of the coverage that is provided under the conference 
healthcare plan pursuant to the foregoing provisions for any retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay 
employee who has at least 15 years of participation in the conference healthcare plan (including clergy 
years as an ABLC in the connectional structure while participating in the conference healthcare plan) 
when he or she ceases providing services for the conference and the participating institutions, provided 
they retire prior to January 1, 2004.  The period for which such contribution cost will be so paid by the 
conference shall be the period of such person’s retirement that begins on the date as of which a pension 
benefit is provided to such person by or through the conference begins to be paid.

•	Beginning with those who retire on or after January 1, 2004, and if they have not attained the age of 62, 
or are otherwise Medicare eligible, the conference and the participating institution will not contribute any 
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of the cost of coverage until such time as they become age 62 or otherwise Medicare eligible.
•	Beginning with those who retire on or after January 1, 2004, and if they have attained the age of 62, or are 

otherwise Medicare eligible, the conference and the participating institution will only contribute one-half 
of the otherwise appropriate contribution for either single or family coverage to the plan until such time 
as they become Medicare eligible.

•	The conference and the participating institutions shall, for the period described below, pay a percentage 
of the contribution cost of the coverage that is provided under the conference healthcare plan pursuant 
to the foregoing provisions for any retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee who has less 
than 15 years of participation in the conference healthcare plan (including clergy years as an ABLC in 
the connectional structure while participating in the conference healthcare plan) when he or she ceases 
providing services for the conference and the participating institutions, with such percentage to be 
determined under the following table, based on the number of the individual's full years of participation 
in the conference healthcare plan when he or she ceases providing services for the conference and the 
participating institutions.  The period for which such contribution cost percentage will be so paid by the 
conference shall be the period of such person's retirement that begins on the date as of which a pension 
benefit is provided to such person by or through the conference begins to be paid by the applicable retired 
clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee.

3. Years of Participation in Conference Healthcare Plan 
•	Percentage of full contribution cost to be paid by conference and participating institutions

1 but less than 2 5%
2 but less than 3 10%
3 but less than 4 15%
4 but less than 5 20%
5 but less than 6 25%
6 but less than 7 30% 
7 but less than 8 35%
8 but less than 9 40%
9 but less than 10 45%
10 but less than 11 50%
11 but less than 12 60%
12 but less than 13 70%
13 but less than 14 80%
14 but less than 15 90%

•	Notwithstanding the foregoing, the conference and the participating institutions shall pay the cost (except 
for the required monthly contribution of all retirees, spouses of retirees, and surviving spouses) for 
coverage provided under the conference healthcare plan for any surviving spouse or dependent of an active 
clergyperson who was a participant in the conference healthcare plan at the time of his or her death even 
if such clergyperson was not enrolled in the conference healthcare plan for at least 15 years at the time of 
his or her death.  Such surviving spouse or dependent may continue in the conference healthcare plan until 
his or her acquisition of other health insurance.  In addition, if such a surviving spouse remarries when 
younger than age 65 and chooses to continue participating under the conference healthcare plan; such 
surviving spouse shall pay a portion of the contribution cost of his or her coverage under the conference 
healthcare plan from the date of the remarriage.

•	If any retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee who is covered under the conference 
healthcare plan pursuant to these rules becomes married to a new spouse after his or her retirement from 
the conference and the participating institutions, he or she may provide coverage under the conference 
healthcare plan for such spouse, provided he or she pays the full contribution cost of the spouse's coverage 
under the rules set forth herein.

•	Any coverage for a retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee under the conference 
healthcare plan pursuant to these rules shall, when the applicable person is age 65 or older, be coverage 
that supplements Medicare (and under which Medicare shall be the primary coverage for the individual).  
The specific benefits that apply shall be set forth under the terms of the other documents that constitute 
the conference healthcare plan.

4. Contribution Payments
•	Any contribution payment that is due from an individual for a month under the rules of the conference 

healthcare plan and all other voluntary plans in which there is participation are due in advance and must 
be paid no later than the first day of such month.
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•	Further, if any individual is paying contributions on a quarterly basis, he or she shall pay for an entire 
quarter of coverage in advance, no later than the first day of such quarter.

•	Any person paying contributions for coverage under the conference healthcare plan pursuant to these 
rules is responsible for the payment.  A notice of delinquency in the payment of a contribution shall 
generally be mailed by the conference by the 15th of the month.  However, notwithstanding any other 
condition herein (and regardless of whether or not a delinquency notice has been provided), if the amount 
of any contribution that is required to be paid by an individual is not current within 30 days after its latest 
due date, the individual and his or her spouse and dependents (if they are also covered through him or her 
under the conference healthcare plan) shall be dropped from the conference healthcare plan.

•	Once any clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee is dropped from coverage under the conference 
healthcare plan, reinstatement for coverage under the conference healthcare plan is subject to the terms 
and conditions of the other documents that constitute the conference healthcare plan.   If coverage would 
otherwise be allowed to be reinstituted under such other documents' terms and conditions, the payment of 
all delinquent contributions would still be an additional condition that is required before reinstatement of 
the coverage.

•	All retirees, spouses of retirees and surviving spouses covered by the conference healthcare plan who are 
Medicare eligible shall contribute the amount approved by the Annual Conference per person per month, 
subject to on-going evaluation, toward the cost of their Medicare supplement coverage provided by the 
conference.   This amount shall be deducted from their pension benefits.

5. Right to Amend or Terminate Plan and Administration of Plan
•	Unlike pension benefits, health care benefits provided by the conference healthcare plan for any active or 

retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employee (or any spouse or dependents of such person) are 
not in any manner a vested benefit to which the recipient is legally entitled.

•	Further, the conference and the participating institutions reserve the absolute and unconditional right to 
terminate or amend in any manner (including but not limited to changes in benefits and costs) coverage 
provided active or retired clergyperson, diaconal minister, or lay employees (or any spouses or dependents 
of such person) under the conference healthcare plan.

•	The conference (or persons appointed by the conference) shall have full authority and discretion to interpret 
the rules and policies set forth herein, and its (or their) decision as to any matter addressed in these rules 
and policies shall be controlling on all parties.

Other terms of the conference healthcare plan continue as is indicated in the introduction to these 
rules	and	policies,	except	to	the	extent	they	are	in	conflict	with	these	rules	and	policies.		In	the	
case	of	a	conflict,	the	terms	and	conditions	of	the	other	documents	that	constitute	the	conference	
healthcare plan shall apply.  

Other Administrative Matters and Policies

1. W. W. Ball Fund
The Board of Pensions administers the W. W. Ball Fund which is to help clergy in short-term financial crisis.  

This fund is invested with the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation.  Contact the conference pension/
benefits officer to request information on how to qualify for a grant from the W. W. Ball Fund.

2. Rental/Housing Allowances for Retired or Disabled Clergypersons of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference
The Kentucky Annual Conference (the “conference”) adopts the following resolutions relating to rental/
housing allowances for retired or disabled clergypersons of the conference:
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church (the “Church”), of 

which this conference is a part, has in the past functioned and continues to function through 
ministers of the gospel (within the meaning of Internal Revenue Code section 107) who were or 
are duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed ministers of the Church (“Clergypersons”);

WHEREAS, the practice of the Church and of this conference was and is to provide active Clergypersons 
with a parsonage or a rental/housing allowance as part of their gross compensation;

WHEREAS, pensions or other amounts paid to retired and disabled Clergypersons are considered to 
be deferred compensation and are paid to retired and disabled Clergypersons in consideration of 
previous active service; and

WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized the conference (or its predecessors) as 
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the appropriate organization to designate a rental/housing allowance for retired and disabled 
Clergypersons who are or were members of this conference;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:
THAT an amount equal to 100% of the pension or disability payments received from plans authorized 

under The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church (the “Discipline”), which includes 
all such payments from the General Board of Pension and Health Benefits (“GBOPHB”), during 
the year 2008 by each retired or disabled Clergyperson who is or was a member of the conference, 
or its predecessors, be and hereby is designated as a rental/housing allowance for each such 
Clergyperson; and that the pension or disability payments to which this rental/housing allowance 
applies will be any pension or disability payments from plans, annuities, or funds authorized 
under the Discipline, including such payments from the GBOPHB and from a commercial annuity 
company that provides an annuity arising from benefits accrued under a GBOPHB plan, annuity, 
or fund authorized under the Discipline, that result from any service a Clergyperson rendered 
to this conference or that a retired or disabled Clergyperson of this conference rendered to any 
local church, annual conference of the Church, general agency of the Church, other institution 
of the Church, former denomination that is now a part of the Church, or any other employer 
that employed the Clergyperson to perform services related to the ministry of the Church, or its 
predecessors, and that elected to make contributions to, or accrue a benefit under, such a plan, 
annuity, or fund for such retired or disabled Clergyperson’s pension or disability as part of his or 
her gross compensation.

NOTE: The rental/housing allowance that may be excluded from a Clergyperson’s gross income in any 
year for federal income tax purposes is limited under Internal Revenue Code section 107(2) and 
regulations there under to the least of: (1) the amount of the rental/housing allowance designated 
by the Clergyperson’s employer or other appropriate body of the Church (such as this conference in 
the foregoing resolutions) for such year; (2) the amount actually expended by the Clergyperson to 
rent or provide a home in such year; or (3) the fair rental value of the home, including furnishings 
and appurtenances (such as a garage), plus the cost of utilities in such year.

3.	Retiree	Death	Benefit
The conference will provide death benefit coverage of $5,000 for retired clergy of the former Louisville 

Conference who were enrolled as retirees in the Basic Protection General Board of Pension and Health 
Benefits at the time of union.

4. Basic Protection Plan
•	Time of service required for enrollment in the Basic Protection Plan (BPP) shall be six (6) months unless 

currently covered under the conference-sponsored death benefit program.  
•	Minimum age required for enrollment is twenty-one (21).  
•	Participants shall make one (1) annual payment.
•	Active eligible clergy may participate in the conference-sponsored death benefit program on an optional 

basis and at their expense.  The benefit level shall be 100% of participant’s compensation rounded up to 
the next highest $10,000.  The premium for this coverage is determined annually by the provider of the 
coverage.  At least 70% of eligible participants must enroll in the program for the conference to offer this 
benefit through BPP with the General Board of Pensions.  The conference must demonstrate by August 
2007 an ability to attain 70% participation in 2008, or the General Board may not allow us to sponsor BPP 
in 2008.

•	If participation is sufficient for the conference to sponsor the optional death benefit program, we recommend 
the conference pay for the optional death benefit for CPP disabled clergy who were participating in 
the program at the time CPP disability began.  The benefit amount for these persons will be based on 
compensation at the time CPP disability began rounded up to the next $10,000.

5. Moving Expense Support for Retiring Pastors
Ministers who are retiring and are eligible for full-retirement benefits or taking disability leave, or families of 
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budget
deceased ministers, moving out of parsonages shall be eligible for payment or reimbursement of moving 
expenses, up to a maximum of $1,500.  Payment shall be made by voucher.  The $1,500 is intended to 
assist with the costs of moving, not necessarily to cover the total moving bill.  This reimbursement is 
taxable income and must be so reported to the recipient and the Internal Revenue Service.
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Stewardship Team
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ms. Lillian D. Williams, Chair

Purpose
The purpose of the conference Board of Trustees is to receive, preserve, protect and hold in trust all personal 

and real property of the Kentucky Annual Conference.

Strategy
1. To manage the assets of the conference by seeking the guidance of qualified professionals and to hold 

all assets as a socially responsible investor.
Socially responsible investing:

•	 Use financial managers that will invest funds in companies that adhere to the Social Principles 
of the United Methodist Church as outlined in The Book of Discipline, 2004. 

•	 Should any investment not adhere to these principles, the Board of Trustees will divest funds 
from the investment.

2. Assist districts in the disposition of discontinued local church property.
3. Use all legal means possible to preserve and protect the assets of the conference.
4. Assist local churches and conference-related agencies and institutions to carry out their fiduciary 

responsibilities.

Goals
1. To continue the Board of Trustees fiduciary responsibility with respect to the Good Samaritan 

Foundation litigation.
2. Assist conference-related institutions and local churches on the matter of incorporation. 
3. To complete the evaluation of conference insurance coverage and report results to the 2008 annual 

conference.

Accountability
1. Report to the 2007 Annual Conference the progress of the Good Samaritan Foundation litigation and, 

until the time of final resolution of the litigation, continue to monitor and make recommendations for 
the approval or disapproval of the actions of the Foundation in accordance with the judgment rendered 
by the Fayette Circuit Court.

2. Review the recommendations of the Eastern Kentucky Health, Education and Welfare Committee.

Action Items
The conference Board of Trustees makes the following recommendations relating to the distribution of 

earnings from the Eastern Kentucky Health, Education and Welfare Fund (fund):
1. Earnings for the fund are calculated by multiplying average balance in the account as of December 

31, 2005 and December 31, 2006 by five percent.  The year-end average balance for the two years 
is $4,491,597.72 making the amount to distribute $224,000.00.  The trustees recommend distributing 
$168,000.00 as follows:
•	 Distribute $56,000 to the conference Board of Pensions for the conference healthcare plan and to 

be distributed as outlined in action item #2.
•	 Distribute $12,000 to the conference Board of Ordained Ministries for ministerial education in 

Eastern Kentucky as approved by action of the 2005 Kentucky Annual Conference.
•	 Distribute $156,000 for ministries in Eastern Kentucky as outlined in action item #3.

2. The board of trustees recommends the following guidelines and procedures for the distribution of 
income for the healthcare portion of the earnings from the Eastern Kentucky Health, Education and 
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Welfare Fund:
•	 The conference Commission on Equitable Compensation (the commission) will receive and 

administer requests for the funds.
•	 Charges requesting funds must submit the request through their district superintendent.
•	 All requests are to be in the conference treasurer’s office no later than November 30, on forms 

developed by the commission.
•	 The maximum distribution per charge for 2008 is $2,000.
•	 All approvals will be for one year, and charges must reapply if they wish funds in subsequent 

years.
•	 The commission will consider requests for charges whose clergyperson has a base salary no more 

than 115% of minimum compensation.
•	 The commission will consider requests for clergy in extension ministries, if they work for 

conference related institutions who participate in the conference health plan.
3. The trustees recommend the following guidelines and procedures for the distribution of income for the 

Eastern Kentucky ministries portion of the earnings from the Eastern Kentucky Health, Education and 
Welfare Fund:
•	 All applications are to be completed on forms and in formats approved by the trustees.
•	 Churches and organizations may send applications to the conference treasurer’s office beginning 

July 1 and must be in the treasurer’s office by August 31 for consideration for funding in 2007.
•	 The Eastern Kentucky Ministries Committee will review applications and recommend the grants 

for approval to the trustees by September 30.
•	 The trustees will meet for final approval of the Eastern Kentucky Ministries Committee 

recommendations and distribute the funds by October 31.
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Stewardship Team
COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

Rev. Jim Murphy, President

Purpose
The purpose of the Council on Finance and Administration (CFA) shall be to develop, maintain, 

and administer a comprehensive and coordinated plan of fiscal and administrative policies, 
procedures and management services for the annual conference. 

Strategy
1. To provide guidelines for a budget based on projected income.
2. Interpret the budget to the Annual Conference.
3. Promote Our Mission Covenant.
4. Maintain strong fiscal policies.
5. Monitor agencies, institutions and organizations that receive any financial support from 

conference funds.
6. Invest excess conference funds in a prudent manner.
7. To promote stewardship within the local church and the Kentucky Annual Conference as the 

practice of healthy disciples.

Goals
1. Develop procedures for receiving audits from agencies, institutions and organizations that 

receive any financial support from conference funds by December 31, 2007.
2. Develop, distribute, receive and tabulate a survey to a representative sample of local churches 

in the Kentucky Annual Conference in the fall of 2007.  The purpose of the survey will be 
to inquire about participation in and support of the conference budget through Our Mission 
Covenant.

3. Throughout the year celebrate our connectional “reach” in many media venues.
4. Promote educational materials and resources to be used in local churches to encourage and 

train in stewardship.
5. Produce a recommendation to the bishop and the cabinet with specific suggestions for clergy 

leadership in stewardship.

Accountability
1. Provide for an annual audit of conference funds.
2. Monitor current conference budget monthly.
3. Study results of the completed survey.

Action Items
1. CFA recommends the approval of the policies outlined below.
2. CFA recommends that the fifth (5th) Sunday Church School offering in each local church be 

designated for the Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children and Youth.  Opportunity 
shall be given to the worshiping congregation to participate in the fifth (5th) Sunday offering 
for the Methodist Homes.  There shall be no other conference-designated special offerings on 
5th Sundays.  Offerings designated for the Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children 
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and Youth may be remitted directly to the Children’s Homes.
2. CFA recommends that the Annual Conference affirm the Special Sunday offerings set by the 

2004 General Conference.
3. CFA recommends the following special offerings for agencies and institutions of the Annual 

Conference:
• Retirement Homes (Wesley Manor, Lewis Memorial, and Wesley Methodist Village) in 

February 2008
• Camping and Retreat Ministries, August 17, 2008
• Volunteers in Mission, September 7, 2008

4. CFA recommends the approval of the request from the conference Commission on Archives 
and History for the establishment of a conference historical society to solicit membership with 
the Kentucky Annual Conference.

Administrative Policies
Funding Requests and Reporting
1. CFA will submit to the Primary Task Team their very best estimate of the amount of 

money the conference will have available for the coming year before the New Church and 
Congregational Development, Stewardship, Personnel, and Discipleship Teams meet to 
consider their budgeting needs.  Each programming board, commission, committee, agency, 
and institution of the Annual Conference desiring funding in the conference budget shall 
submit to the conference Primary Task Team during the month of March a request for funds 
for the coming year, a report of activities for the year just ended, and a report of planned 
current year activities.  The Primary Task Team will prioritize and then report to the Council 
on Finance and Administration (CFA) for all these groups.  In accordance with ¶612 of The 
Book of Discipline, 2004, the CFA will then recommend to the Annual Conference, for its 
action and determination, the conference Budget for the ensuing year.  Any group which does 
not report to the Primary Task Team is to report directly to CFA during the month of March.  
Failure to comply will result in requests not being recommended.

2. Funding requests shall be submitted to the Primary Task Team along with (a) a budget for the 
year setting forth in itemized form all anticipated income and anticipated expenditures for the 
year, (b) a statement explaining how the funds requested will be used to help implement the 
primary task of the Annual Conference, and (c) the budget for the current year, revised and 
operative as of March 15 of the year in which the request is submitted.

3.  In accordance with ¶616.2 of The Book of Discipline, 2004, all agencies, institutions, and 
organizations receiving any financial support from conference funds, or from an authorized 
conference-wide appeal, shall furnish an audited report to CFA that states the disposition 
of funds received from conference benevolences, authorized appeals, and other conference 
sources.  Said reports must be in the conference treasurer’s office within thirty (30) days after 
the audit of the particular institution is published.

4. CFA shall withhold funds from any agency that has not presented an audit or detailed account-
ing of funds, or has otherwise failed to report per ¶¶ 1 through 3 in this section. Institutions 
and ministries of the conference shall exercise due diligence in financial planning.  Board 
members have a fiduciary responsibility to the Annual Conference in decision making. 

Remittances and Apportionment Payments
1. Remittances and other payments made through the conference office should be made payable 
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to “Kentucky Conference Treasurer,” rather than to the treasurer by name.
2. In accordance with ¶618.1a(1) of The Book of Discipline, 2004, CFA requests that each 

local church remit monthly their funds for OUR MISSION COVENANT to the conference 
treasurer.  

3. Deadline for receipt of 2007 funds to be included in the 2007 annual report shall be January 
10, 2008.

4. An evaluation involving the district superintendents and the conference treasurer shall be 
held periodically to review the status of each local church in the conference with regard to its 
payment of Our Mission Covenant funds.

Fiscal Policies
1. The Fiscal Year of the Annual Conference shall be January 1 through December 31.
2. The conference Treasury shall be the depository for all funds designated for all conference 

Boards and Agencies participating in conference funding.
3. The Annual Conference establishes the following investment policy in order to provide guide-

lines for CFA, the board of trustees and any other instrumentality of the Annual Conference 
which has disciplinary authority for money management:
 The treasurer, at the direction of the above named agencies, shall invest such funds, 

whether in debt or equity, short-term or long-term instruments, with the aim of maximiz-
ing funds available for mission in a manner consistent with the preservation of capital, 
the “Policies Relative to Socially Responsible Investments,” and the Social Principles of 
the Church.

4. Interest from invested funds (other than pension funds under the direction of the board of 
pensions, housing allowance investments under the direction of the board of trustees, and 
other trust funds) shall, unless otherwise designated by CFA or the Annual Conference, be 
placed in a special earned interest fund.  Disbursements from this fund shall require approval 
by the CFA, unless otherwise directed by the Annual Conference.

5. The conference treasurer shall prepare for each board or agency a quarterly statement of its 
account.

6. An audit committee of CFA shall direct the audit of all conference funds with the assistance 
of the director of administrative services/conference treasurer.

7. CFA, having the authority to establish the accounting and reporting method for the Annual 
Conference with the concurrence of the Annual Conference, will use zero (0) balancing as 
its accounting method for those accounts of the conference operating budget that it so desig-
nates.  Year-end balances in accounts designated for zero balancing will be placed in the 
earned interest fund.  In approving this report the Annual Conference authorizes the transfer 
to the earned interest fund of monies remitted for these accounts and not expended during 
the year for which they were remitted.  CFA designates that the balances of commission on 
equitable compensation and the fund for general conference and jurisdictional delegates may 
carryover.

8. We recommend that the Kentucky Conference authorize CFA to arrange a $100,000 unsecured 
line-of-credit for short-term cash flow purposes only.  These funds shall be disbursed by 
CFA in consultation with the bishop and cabinet to meet temporary cash flow short-falls in 
operating funds.  Such funds as shall be borrowed shall be repaid out of current year’s income 
and shall not be carried forward at the end of the fiscal year.  No funds shall be borrowed after 
September 20.
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9. Ministers who are retiring and are eligible for immediate pension benefits, or who are taking 
incapacity leave, or families of deceased ministers moving out of parsonages, shall be eligible 
for payment or reimbursement of moving expenses, up to a maximum of $1,500. If payment 
is made by voucher and submitted by the moving party with a copy of the moving bill, this 
reimbursement is taxable income and must be so reported to the recipient and the Internal 
Revenue Service. The moving party must then justify the expense on the proper tax forms to 
offset the income. The IRS allows the employing unit to pay the expense directly and thus the 
benefit does not have to be reported as income nor the expense defended on a tax form.  To do 
this the moving company would have to agree to bill the annual conference for the move, up 
to $1,500, or the moving party submit a contract amount in advance of the move and a check 
be issued to cover the cost, up to  $1,500.  Expenses in excess of $1,500 can still be taken as 
adjustment to income, but the $1,500 payment would have to be reflected in the justification 
of the total moving expense. The request for payment shall be made within one month after 
the date of retirement or eligibility date.  

10. CFA recommends that charges having a change in pastors under regular appointment (confer-
ence members, associate members, full-time local pastors, and student pastors) pay the 
moving expenses, excluding the cost of packing, of the incoming pastor.  This shall apply only 
to moving expenses within the Kentucky Conference boundaries. 

Travel and Expense Reimbursement
1. Travel expenses and other necessary business expenses incurred by employees of the 

conference in their work will be reimbursed in accordance with the conference accountable 
reimbursement plan, following, which is hereby adopted by the Annual Conference.

2. Reimbursement of travel and other expenses incurred in serving on conference boards, 
committees, commissions, and agencies that grant such expenses to their members will be 
made by the conference treasurer’s office upon receiving an approved voucher with accom-
panying receipts listing in detail the expenses and signed by the appropriate chairperson or 
conference staff member. 

3. Mileage expense for non-employee members and representatives of conference boards, 
agencies, commissions, and committees shall be reimbursed at the current IRS charitable 
deduction rate.  In instances where extraordinary travel expenses are incurred by individuals 
with special needs, the reimbursement shall be at the IRS business rate with the approval of 
the chair of the board, committee, council, or agency and the conference treasurer.

4. Agency, board, and commission representatives attending authorized meetings/conferences 
outside the bounds of the Annual Conference may, by request of the agency, board, or 
commission chairperson, receive an advance, the amount not to exceed $250, on travel and 
expense funds when estimates of same are shown; an additional amount may be reimbursed 
by itemized voucher up to the amount approved by the board, agency, or commission.

5. To reduce costs to the churches of the Annual Conference, and in the spirit of volunteer work 
and fiscal restraint, CFA encourages the donation of travel expenses, whenever possible, by 
members of conference boards, agencies, commissions, and committees, insofar as it does not 
present a financial hardship to the member.  Members should limit expenses for meals and 
lodging to the maximum amounts for staff set forth in the conference accountable reimburse-
ment policy.

6. The total amount that conference staff, including district superintendents, can be reimbursed 
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for travel and business expenses annually from any conference budget can be equal to but shall 
not exceed the budgeted amount as approved by the Annual Conference, except for emergency 
appeals.  Emergency appeals for additional travel or expense funds may be made to CFA.  
If confirmed by CFA, funds will be provided from conference contingency fund or earned 
interest fund.

7. Equalization laity delegates to Annual Conference and retirees and surviving spouses of 
retirees shall have a $60 per diem in 2008 if they incur overnight lodging expenses.  If the 
delegate, retiree or surviving spouse is present and seated at Annual Conference according to 
the standing rules, he or she may receive $30.00 per diem if he or she does not incur overnight 
lodging expenses.

Parsonage Allowance
Provisions of the U.S. Tax Code relating to a housing or parsonage allowance for ordained clergy 

require that any such allowance must be approved in advance by the employing body. To 
comply with these provisions, and to allow clergy conference staff members to take full 
advantage of the tax savings afforded by them, the Kentucky Annual Conference hereby 
designates as a parsonage or housing allowance for calendar year 2008 an amount equal to 
20% of the base salary of all clergy conference staff.  This designation shall apply to district 
superintendents and all other clergy employed as conference staff or area staff.  NOTE: These 
following guidelines also apply to clergy in local church appointments, using either percentage 
or set amount as parsonage allowance.

1. All expenditures from the parsonage or housing allowance must actually be spent  in 2008 for 
items allowable under the tax code and directly related to providing, furnishing, or maintain-
ing a primary residence.

2. The amount set for the parsonage allowance will be deducted from the clergy compensation 
package and not included on the W-2 as salary.

3. The parsonage allowance is paid to the clergy person 1/12th monthly. 
4. The clergy person must keep accurate and contemporaneous records supporting each expen-

diture from the parsonage allowance. 
5. Any excess allowance not spent for operating the parsonage or residence must be reported as 

“other income” on IRS Form 1040. 
6. The entire amount of the parsonage allowance is added to the “fair rental value” of the 

parsonage (or to the amount of the housing allowance otherwise being paid where no 
parsonage is provided) to compute social security.

Regulations for Local Churches
1. In order to comply with the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and/or to comply with 

guidelines established by the Internal Revenue Service, each local church must:
• Provide worker's compensation insurance for all employees, including the pastor.  This 

requirement applies even when the pastor is the only employee.  Churches are not exempt 
from the provisions of the Kentucky workers’ compensation laws.

• Secure both a state and federal employer identification number (EIN).
• Report all salaries and wages to employees, including the pastor, on Form W- 2.

2. Local churches may be legally liable for certain negligent acts and omissions of church 
employees and church members performing voluntary work for the church, and therefore, 
should carry such liability insurance as circumstances may require.
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3. CFA recommends that all required expenses for travel, continuing education, and other profes-
sional activities, for the pastor(s) and other staff members, be reimbursed by voucher only.  
Each local church is urged to adopt a written "accountable reimbursement plan" which should 
clearly identify all expenses to be reimbursed and the responsible party, whether another 
employee or an elected officer of the church, who must approve the vouchered expenses 
before reimbursement is made. To comply with IRS regulations for accountable reimburse-
ment plans, business expenses must be reimbursed from church funds and not out of salary 
reductions.  Any and all amounts to be reimbursed under the written "accountable reimburse-
ment plan" should be paid on a separate check and should not be combined with employees' 
salary checks.  A model accountable reimbursement plan is available upon request from the 
General Council on Finance and Administration or the conference treasurer's office.  It is 
recommended that the line item in local church budgets for reimbursable expenses should not 
exceed 20% of the pastor’s base salary.

4. Reimbursements for travel and other business expenses are subject to rules and limits of the 
Internal Revenue Code.  Any reimbursements in excess of allowable limits, or for expenses 
not covered by IRS regulations for accountable reimbursement plans, must be reported as 
taxable income by the church and pastor.  Reimbursement of travel expenses for the pastor’s 
spouse or other family members is generally also taxable income and should be so reported 
by the church and the pastor.

District Funds
1. District office and district promotional expenses, housing and utilities for the district super-

intendent, and other district program and administrative expenses shall be cared for in each 
of the several districts.  The amounts for district parsonage, district promotion, and any other 
district funds shall be determined by the Stewards of each district, after recommendations 
from the District Trustees and the District Superintendency Committee.  These amounts shall 
be equitably distributed among the charges of the district.  CFA recommends that all utility 
costs for heating, cooling, water, and sanitation, base telephone, Internet access fees, and basic 
cable service for the district residence and district office be paid from district funds.

2. The district superintendent or treasurer(s) of district funds shall prepare a detailed report of the 
income and disbursement of all district funds for the previous year and projected budget(s) for 
the ensuing year.  The report of the income and disbursements for the previous year shall be 
in a standard form as prescribed by CFA and shall be included in the conference journal.

3. District funds reports are to be reviewed by a district audit committee consisting of three 
or more persons appointed by the district superintendent.  The financial statements for each 
district shall be submitted to CFA and the conference treasurer by March 1st and shall be 
distributed at Annual Conference.

District Superintendents’ Fund
1.  The following items of support for district superintendents shall be paid from the district 

superintendents’ fund for fiscal year 2008:
• Base salary for each district superintendent.
• Up to $145,000 total for all district superintendents paid in accordance with the conference 

Accountable Reimbursement Policy for travel expenses and required continuing education 
events, including registration fees, books, or other required materials, meals, lodging, and 
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travel expenses to and from the event.
• Moving expenses, excluding the cost of packing, shall be paid from the district superinten-

dents' fund for incoming and relocating district superintendents.  Moving expenses of district 
superintendents from one district parsonage to another within the district are to be borne by 
the district.

• The Annual Conference's portion of healthcare premiums shall be paid by the conference 
treasurer, on behalf of each district superintendent, to the appropriate provider(s).

• The Annual Conference's required payments to the Clergy Retirement Security Plan (CRSP) 
shall be paid by the conference treasurer, on behalf of each district superintendent, to the 
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits.

2. Expenses exceeding the total in 1 above can be reimbursed only as set forth in travel and 
reimbursement policies section of this report.

3. Travel and other expenses for spouses or other family members of district superintendents are 
not to be vouchered or paid from the district superintendents' fund or any other conference or 
district fund. 

Our Mission Covenant 
In order to financially underwrite our connectional ministries as a Kentucky Annual Conference, 

CFA asks that each church covenant to remit monthly 16% of income received for the 
operating budget of the local church. Monies received for capital expenditures, debt retire-
ment, advance specials, special day offerings, and the 5th Sunday offerings for the Kentucky 
United Methodist Home for Children and Youth are to be excluded.

Accountable Reimbursement Policy
The following Accountable Reimbursement Plan is adopted by the Annual Conference:
Under Internal Revenue Code Section 62(a)(2)(A) gross income does not include reimbursed 

business expenses or adequately accounted business expense allowances for employees.  
Internal Revenue Service Regulation 1.162-17(b) provides that an employee “need not report 
on his tax return” expenses paid or incurred by him solely for the benefit of his employer 
for which he is required to account and does account to his employer and which are charged 
directly or indirectly to the employer.  Further, I.R.S. Regulation 1.274-5(e)(4) provides that 
“an adequate accounting means the submission to the employer of an account book, diary, 
statement of expense, or similar record maintained by the employee in which the information 
(as to each element of expenditure amount, time and place, business purpose, and business 
relationship) is recorded at or near the time of the expenditure, together with supporting docu-
mentary evidence, in a manner that conforms to all the ‘adequate records’ requirements” as 
set forth in the regulations.

Therefore, the Kentucky Annual Conference hereby establishes an accountable reimbursement 
policy for conference staff (including district superintendents) pursuant to I.R.S. Regulations 
upon the following terms and conditions:
1. Expenses deemed ordinary and necessary shall be made solely for the benefit of the Annual 

Conference and shall be paid directly, whenever possible by the Annual Conference, or 
indirectly and reimbursed to the person or entity who does pay the expense.

2. The conference treasurer must be given an adequate accounting of the expense, which 
means that there shall be submitted a statement of expense, account book, diary, or other 
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similar record showing the amount, date, place, business purpose, and business rela-
tionship involved.  Appropriate documents, cash receipts, canceled checks, credit card 
slips, and contemporaneous records for those non-receipt expenses must be attached to a 
monthly expense report.  Copies of the documentary evidence and expense report shall 
be retained by both the minister/staff person and the Annual Conference.

3. Reimbursements or advances must be paid out of budgeted funds and not by reducing the 
compensation of a minister/staff person.  Budgeted amounts not spent must not be paid 
as a salary bonus or other personal compensation in any fiscal year.

4. The Annual Conference may pay amounts in advance of the minister/staff person’s actual 
expenditure on either an “as needed” basis or by standard monthly expense “allowance.”  
However, an adequate accounting of the advances by expense report must be made in 
the month following an expense.  Any excess advance must be returned to the Annual 
Conference before additional “needed” or “allowance” amounts are provided to the 
minister/staff person.

5. It is understood by the various parties that all elements of this resolution must be carefully 
followed to prevent the Annual Conference from being required by regulation to list total 
payments for the following items on I.R.S. information reports (W-2) as “includable 
compensation.”  The primary responsibility of expense reporting is the minister/staff 
person to the Annual Conference treasurer.

6. The following ordinary and necessary expenses as suggested for the employment needs 
of the minister/staff person of the Annual Conference are included in this accountable 
reimbursement policy from January 1, 2008 to December 31, 2008:
a. Travel within the Annual Conference

(1) Meals, maximum reimbursement of $20/meal, not to exceed $30/day total.
(2) Motels/hotels, maximum of $75.00 per night including taxes.
(3) Highway tolls, parking, workshop/seminar registrations, i.e. Pastors School, 

Bishop/Clergy Retreat
b. Travel outside the Annual Conference or within Jefferson, Fayette, Warren, Boone, 

Campbell, and Kenton Counties
(1) Meals, maximum reimbursement of $23/meal, not to exceed $35/day total.
(2) Motels/hotels, maximum of $90.00 per night including taxes.
(3) Highway tolls and parking

c. Workshops/seminars planned and/or scheduled by non-conference groups
(1) Meals, as published by sponsoring group
(2) Motels/hotels, as published by sponsoring group
(3) Registration, as published by sponsoring group

d. An amount not to exceed $500.00/year per minister/staff person, including district 
superintendents, may be reimbursable for meals for other non-staff conference 
persons if the occasion(s) relates to official conference (not district) business.  Meals 
for official visitors in the conference and district superintendent covenant meetings 
with pastors and their families moving to new appointments shall be reimbursed 
for total price of the meal(s).  Entertainment expenses for the Kentucky United 
Methodist Foundation (KUMF) executive director shall be reimbursed in full, or as 
otherwise directed by the KUMF Board.

e. The total amount that minister/staff persons (including district superintendents) 
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can be reimbursed for travel expenses annually from any conference budget can be 
equal to but shall not exceed the total budgeted amount as approved by the Annual 
Conference.  Emergency appeals for additional travel funds may be made to CFA 
and confirmed by the cabinet from conference contingency fund or earned interest 
fund.

f. Ministers/staff persons (including district superintendents) shall not receive travel 
and expense reimbursements for the same purpose or event from both the Annual 
Conference and from any other source in excess of the above guidelines.

g. Travel mileage reimbursement will be in accordance with IRS guidelines for mileage 
reimbursement.  Mileage expense for staff and employees of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference shall be reimbursed at the IRS rate for business travel.
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2008 Proposed Budget
2006 Paid

2007 Actual 
Budget

2008 Proposed 
Budget

1 I.   GENERAL CHURCH & SEJ APPORTIONMENTS 2,372,895 2,585,655 2,603,463
2 World Service 1,178,202 1,304,456 1,330,481
3 Ministerial Education Fund 429,233 448,876 432,411
4 Black College Fund 170,749 178,740 172,184
5 African University Fund 38,693 39,471 38,023
6 General Administration Fund 104,067 112,815 117,123
7 Episcopal Fund 299,733 335,402 347,948
8 Interdenominational Cooperation Fund 33,169 34,754 34,152
9 SEJ Mission and Ministry Fund 96,691 105,838 105,838

10 SEJ Mission and Ministry Fund - Special Asking 22,358 25,303 25,303
11

12 II.  NEW CHURCH & CONGREGATIONAL DEV. 770,019 800,868 877,082
13 First Starts 320,780 362,329 446,329
14 Restarts 92,879 79,000 79,000
15 Fresh Starts 0 0 0
16 Incubators 13,504 17,602 17,602
17 Promotion,Media,and Education 20,142 10,000 10,000
18 Team, Facilities and Tools 37,804 47,000 47,000
19 Administrative/Leadership Staff
20 Director Salary      68,325 69,691 70,806
21 Director's Health Insurance  10,864 11,160 11,400
22 Director's Pension               9,953 13,867 11,320
23 Director Housing 14,000 14,000 14,000
24 Director's Utilities 3,500 4,000 4,000
25 Director's Travel and Expenses                   11,791 13,000 13,000
26 Ethnic Minority/Multi-Cultural 0 6,000 6,000
27 African American Coordinator Salary 32,100 24,000 12,000
28 African American Coordinator FICA 771 0 0
29 African American Coordinator Pension 2,783 0 0
30 African American Coordinator Housing 6,000 6,000 6,000
31 African American Coordinator Travel 7,146 6,500 6,500
32 Hispanic Coordinator Salary 34,014 34,750 35,792
33 Hispanic Coordinator Medical Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
34 Hispanic Coordinator Pension 7,550 7,667 7,897
35 Hispanic Coordinator Housing 12,000 12,000 12,000
36 Hispanic Coordinator Utilities 3,500 3,500 3,500
37 Hispanic Coordinator Travel 9,359 4,000 7,768
38 Asian American Coordinator Salary 6,240 6,000 6,000
39 Asian American Coordinator Pension 719 720 720
40 Asian American Coordinator Travel 1,155 1,000 1,000
41 Ministry Assistant 26,366 26,990 27,800
42 Ministry Assistant FICA 1,954 2,065 2,127
43 Ministry Assistant Retirement 2,706 3,617 2,871
44 Receptionist Services 1,250 1,250 1,250
45 Multi-Peril Insurance Coverage 0 2,000 2,000
46

47 III. CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES TEAM 1,981,776 1,943,884 2,089,605
48 Program Ministries and Grants 1,149,619 1,136,579 1,377,320
49 Archives and History 1,533 750 3,750
50 Communications 52,905 30,000 46,805
51 Computer Network 1,066 0 0
52 Media Library 1,534 0 0
53 Meetings and Expenses 819 0 0
54 Net News 33,899 0 0
55 Radio/TV/ Video 0 0 0

Kentucky Annual Conference Proposed Budget Page 1 of 7
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2008 Proposed Budget
2006 Paid

2007 Actual 
Budget

2008 Proposed 
Budget

56 Teleconferencing, E-Training, Web Exp 15,588 0 0
57 Communications Pool 0 30,000 46,805
58 Ethnic Local Church Concerns Commission 4,167 5,000 8,000
59 Consultation / Coaching Fees 0 0 0
60 ELCC Convocation 555 0 0
61 Leadership Training 0 0 0
62 Maintenance & Visioning Fund 0 0 0
63 Meetings 0 0 0
64 Programs and Projects 3,612 5,000 8,000
65 Youth Leadership Academy 0 0 0
66 Higher Education and Campus Ministry 693,678 704,155 742,778
67 Campus Ministry/ Chaplain Support 589,996 607,696 625,927
68 Campus Ministry Grants 28,045 24,148 24,872
69 College Grants 67,472 71,394 73,535
70 Facility expenses 0 0 17,500
71 Meetings and Operating Expenses 8,166 917 944
72 Justice and Missions Ministries 67,711 53,664 82,565
73 Kentucky Council of Churches 26,487 25,399 25,399
74 Appalachian Dev. Committee (ADC) 1,859 0 0
75 Comm. on Religion in Appalachia (CORA) 1,260 0 0
76 Annual Conference Ministries Pool 0 18,265 47,166
77 Children and Poverty 7,129 0 0
78 Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns 800 0 0
79 Commission on Religion and Race 1,717 0 0
80 COSROW 2,007 0 0
81 Native American Ministries 191 0 0
82 Peace with Justice, Church and Society 479 0 0
83 Restorative Justice 1,316 0 0
84 Shalom Communities 3,387 0 0
85 Special Needs Ministries Task Force 211 0 0
86 Justice and Advocacy Ministries Pool 5,834 0 0
87 Disaster Response 2,804 0 0
88 East Africa Initiative 2,617 0 0
89 Mission Personnel & 10-10-10 Funds 18 0 0
90 Refugees / Immigration 600 0 0
91 Volunteers in Mission 814 0 0
92 Missions Pool 688 0 0
93 Red Bird Missionary Conf. 7,490 10,000 10,000
94 Urban / Innercities Ministries Grants 65,966 63,499 67,450
95 Hillcrest Bruce (Ashland) 12,814 12,337 13,000
96 Ida Spence Mission (Covington) 12,814 12,337 13,000
97 Nathaniel Mission (Lexington) 12,814 12,337 13,000
98 Wesley House (Louisville) 12,814 12,337 13,000
99 Portland Center (Louisville) 12,814 12,337 13,000

100 Lighthouse (Louisville) 1,895 1,814 2,450

101 Board of Laity and Lay Speaking 1,548 0 0
102 Camping / Retreat Centers 150,986 150,145 156,150
103 Aldersgate (Program) 50,851 50,451 52,552
104 Kavanaugh (Program) 36,185 36,036 37,538
105 Loucon (Program) 57,814 57,658 60,060
106 Ruggles' Camp (Program) 6,137 6,000 6,000
107 Servant Leadership Academy 2,301 500 422
108 Christian Formation Ministries Pool 18,329 23,619 23,000
109 Conference Lay Leadership 629 0 0
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110 Life Span Education 0 0 0
111 Pastor/Lay Teams 443 0 0
112 Purpose Driven Church 0 0 0
113 Christian Education (SSch & Small Groups) 1,940 0 0
114 Evangelism Training & Development 0 0 0
115 Prayer Ministry Development 0 0 0
116 Worship Leadership Training 0 0 0
117 Bishops Leadership Institute 8,483 0 0
118 Christian Formation Ministries Pool 6,671 23,619 23,000
119 Christian Formation Meeting Expenses 163 0 0
120 Youth & Young Adult Ministries 7,832 20,000 20,000
121 Youth Ministries 5,918 14,000 14,000
122 Young Adult Ministries 1,913 6,000 6,000
123 District Program Minstry Staff Grants 50,000 51,664 192,000
124 Conference Evangelists 32,663 33,583 34,400
125 Conference Evangelists Medical Insurance 21,728 22,320 22,800
126 Conference Evangelists Pension 10,935 11,263 11,600

127 Ministry Staff, Support & Team Operations 832,157 807,305 712,284
128 Camp Directors 173,948 189,262 192,518
129 Aldersgate Director Salary 44,762 45,826 47,201
130 Aldersgate Director Medical Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
131 Aldersgate Director Retirement 4,264 7,515 7,741
132 Kavanaugh Director Salary 40,529 40,098 41,301
133 Kavanaugh Director Medical Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
134 Kavanaugh Director Retirement 6,472 6,576 6,773
135 Loucon Director Salary 43,558 44,578 45,915
136 Loucon Director FICA 3,300 3,410 3,513
137 Loucon Director Medical Insurance 1,819 7,859 7,859
138 Loucon Director Retirement 4,062 5,973 4,310
139 Directors' Travel 3,453 5,105 5,105
140 Connectinal Ministries Team Staff 562,292 583,044 480,766
141 Director of Connectional Ministries 68,325 69,691 70,806
142 Director of Connectional Ministries Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
143 Director of Connectional Ministries Pension 9,910 8,133 11,320
144 Director of Connectional Ministries Housing 14,000 14,000 14,000
145 Director of Connectional Ministries Utilities 3,500 4,000 4,000
146 Director of Connectional Ministries Travel 8,826 5,557 5,557
147 Director of Discipleship Development 68,325 69,690 0
148 Director of Discipleship Development FICA 6,566 6,708 0
149 Director of Discipleship Development Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 0
150 Director of Discipleship Development Pension 9,113 11,750 0
151 Director of Discipleship Development Housing 14,000 14,000 0
152 Director of Discipleship Development Utilities 3,500 4,000 0
153 Director of Discipleship Development Travel 4,748 6,807 0
154 Youth & Young Adult Coordinator 49,498 43,919 45,237
155 Youth and Young Adult Coordinator FICA 4,340 4,278 4,379
156 Youth and Young Adult Coordinator Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
157 Youth and Young Adult Coordinator Pension 2,459 7,493 7,670
158 Youth and Young Adult Coordinator Housing 12,000 12,000 12,000
159 Youth and Young Adult Coordinator Travel 9,838 5,956 5,956
160 Coordinator of Communications Salary 41,871 42,848 44,133
161 Coordinator of Communications FICA 3,567 3,278 3,376
162 Coordinator of Communications Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
163 Coordinator of Communications Pension 2,814 7,350 7,522
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164 Coordinator of Communications Housing 12,000 12,000 12,000
165 Coordinator of Communications Travel 11,944 2,553 2,553
166 Coordinator of Communications Equipment & Supplies 0 0 0
167 Communications Support Staff 35,835 63,689 78,551
168 Communications Staff FICA 2,741 4,872 6,009
169 Communications Staff Health Ins. 0 11,160 11,400
170 Communications Staff Pension 0 3,451 3,554
171 Support Staff 84,369 58,256 55,648
172 Support Staff  FICA 6,436 4,457 4,257
173 Support Staff  Health Insurance 21,728 22,320 22,800
174 Support Staff  Pensions 1,652 7,806 7,457
175 Support Staff Travel Pool 3,029 2,127 2,127
176 Temporary Help 1,903 4,254 4,254
177 Supplementary Mission Salaries 36,750 5,000 5,000
178 Connectional Ministries Team Operations 59,167 30,000 34,000
179 Consultant Services 0 0 0
180 Printing/Office Supplies 4,506 5,000 5,000
181 Equipment Purchase and Maintenance 20,325 0 5,000
182 Postage 6,665 8,000 8,000
183 Telephones 7,550 8,000 8,000
184 Contingency 499 4,000 4,000
185 Team Meetings and Operations 0 2,000 1,000
186 Computer Support 19,622 3,000 3,000
187

188 IV.  BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRIES 226,982 265,000 269,313
189 BOM Meetings & Operations 20,484 20,026 20,000
190 Barnabas Team Operations 2,502 2,861 3,000
191 Residency in Ministry 18,734 11,444 18,000
192 New Initiatives 12,109 0 6,000
193 Fellowship of Local Pastors 1,305 1,907 1,500
194 Order of Elders 866 1,907 1,500
195 Order of Deacons 312 1,907 1,500
196 Work Teams:
197 Identification and Enlistment 891 4,768 0
198 Candidacy 106 0 0
199 Ministry Exploration Team 0 0 4,000
200 Local Pastors 106 3,815 3,200
201 Conference Relations 1,891 4,768 4,000
202 Spiritual Formation 1,405 8,098 11,000
203 Leadership Formation 13,290 14,304 7,000
204 Director of Ministerial Services 67,080 68,422 70,806
205 Director of Ministerial Services Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
206 Director of Ministerial Services Pension 9,855 10,147 11,320
207 Director of Ministerial Services Housing 14,000 14,000 14,000
208 Director of Ministerial Services Utilities 3,500 4,000 4,000
209 Director of Ministerial Services Travel 8,297 8,106 8,160
210 Director of Ministerial Services Expenses 3,392 3,338 4,000
211 DCOM Training 286 4,768 3,000
212 Committee on Investigation 0 954 1,000
213 Moving Fund for Exiting Situations 2,765 2,861 4,000
214 Counseling Assistance 11,173 20,000 12,000
215 Prevention/intervention 4,459 5,722 5,000
216 Staff Salary 16,059 22,880 23,566
217 Staff FICA 1,254 1,677 1,803
218 Staff Health Insurance 0 11,160 11,400
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219 Staff Pension 0 0 3,158
220

221 V.  PRIMARY TASK TEAM 1,402,756 1,384,246 1,423,624
222 District Superintendents Fund (12 D.S.'s) 1,246,911 1,225,730 1,258,884
223 Base Compensation 819,900 836,295 849,676
224 Health Insurance 130,368 133,920 136,800
225 Pension 120,542 126,514 123,408
226 Travel 172,151 125,000 145,000
227 Meetings 3,949 4,000 4,000
228 Assistant to the Bishop 129,887 131,316 136,540
229 Assistant to the Bishop 68,325 69,691 70,806
230 Assistant to the Bishop Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
231 Assistant to the Bishop Pension 9,910 7,820 11,320
232 Assistant to the Bishop Housing 14,000 14,000 14,000
233 Assistant to the Bishop Utilities 3,500 4,000 4,000
234 Assistant to the Bishop Travel, Phone, Supp. 10,103 12,357 12,357
235 Assistant to the Bishop Secretarial 12,248 11,414 11,757
236 Assistant to the Bishop Secretarial FICA 937 873 899
237 Primary Task Team 1,958 2,000 3,000
238 Primary Task Team Meetings 1,958 1,000 2,000
239 Vision Team Evaluations/Consultants 0 1,000 1,000
240 Episcopal Leadership Support 24,000 25,200 25,200
241 Episcopacy Committee 0 1,200 1,200
242 Episcopal Residence 11,500 11,500 11,500
243 Episcopal Discretionary 12,500 12,500 12,500
244

245 VI.   STEWARDSHIP TEAM 1,857,248 1,601,049 1,568,049
246 Ky United Methodist Foundation (KUMF) 109,644 100,000 0
247 CFA Operations 1,068 998 2,000
248 Conference Board of Trustees 4,422 10,000 10,000
249 Legal Relationships and Property 3,714 8,000 8,000
250 Board Operations and Meetings 708 2,000 2,000
251 Conference Offices 213,612 232,500 236,000
252 Mortgage Payments 97,316 101,000 101,000
253 Utilities, Insurance, Maintenance 116,296 131,500 135,000
254 Conference Board of Pensions 1,128,796 850,000 897,000
255 Retirees/Spouses Health Insurance 1,094,795 800,000 860,000
256 Retiree Death Benefit 15,000 15,000 0
257 Retirees Moving Expenses Supplement 6,011 12,000 12,000
258 Board Operations 12,989 23,000 25,000
259 Commission On Equitable Compensation 76,483 105,000 87,000
260 Grants and Operational Expenses 76,483 98,000 80,000
261 Conference Moving Fund 0 7,000 7,000
262 Stewardship Team Operations 323,224 302,551 336,049
263 Director of Administrative Services 68,325 69,691 70,806
264 Director of Administrative Services FICA 5,828 6,708 6,794
265 Director of Administrative Services Health Insurance 10,864 11,160 11,400
266 Director of Administrative Services Pension 8,771 11,215 9,089
267 Director of Administrative Services Housing 14,000 14,000 14,000
268 Director of Administrative Services Utilities 3,500 4,000 4,000
269 Director of Administrative Services Travel 6,157 4,556 6,500
270 Salaries, Support Staff (3 persons) 109,013 81,570 95,326
271 FICA 7,786 6,240 7,292
272 Health Insurance (3 persons) 32,592 33,480 34,200
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273 Pensions 11,936 10,930 12,774
274 Support Staff Travel 1,013 1,000 1,500
275 Temporary Help/Payroll Service 1,242 3,500 3,500
276 Audit 8,025 8,500 9,000
277 Printing/Office Supplies 5,946 7,000 15,567
278 Equipment and Services 15,711 18,000 20,000
279 Postage 3,092 3,500 3,500
280 Telephone 2,829 3,300 3,300
281 Dues/Memberships 300 200 500
282 Payroll Processing 6,175 2,000 4,000
283 Contingency 118 2,000 3,000
284

285 VII.  ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION & ADMIN. 174,567 152,600 152,600
286 Conference Program Committee 1,285 900 900
287 Conference Session Expenses 91,138 75,000 75,000
288 Registration/Credentials Committee 0 500 500
289 Committee on Memoirs 0 2,500 2,500
290 Conference Committee on Worship 12,623 10,000 10,000
291 Pre-Conference Reports Book 16,589 10,000 10,000
292 Conference Journal 15,893 2,500 2,500
293 Conference Secretary Expenses 2,699 4,000 4,000
294 Statisticians' Honoraria/Expenses 2,667 3,000 3,000
295 Per Diem, Retirees & Surviving Spouses 10,800 16,000 16,000
296 Equalization Delegates 14,500 20,000 20,000
297 Standing Rules Committee 0 200 200
298 General Conf./Jurisdictional Delegates 6,370 7,000 7,000
299 Nominating Committee 5 1,000 1,000
300

301 VIII. CONFERENCE CONTINGENCY 62,935 60,000 30,000

302 TOTAL BUDGET 8,849,178 8,793,302 9,013,735

303 CFA Projected Income 8,400,705 8,568,719 9,000,000

304 Difference -448,473 -224,583 -13,735
305 Summary by Area
306 General Church & Southeastern Jurisdiction 2,585,655 2,603,463
307 Ministries 2,447,537 2,461,037
308 Personnel 0 0
309 Operational 138,118 142,426
310 New Church & Congregational Development 800,868 877,082
311 Ministries 464,931 548,931
312 Personnel 276,937 269,151
313 Operational 59,000 59,000
314 Connectional Ministries 1,943,884 2,089,605
315 Ministries 1,104,912 1,308,321
316 Personnel 777,305 678,284
317 Operational 61,667 102,999
318 Board of Ordained Ministries 265,000 269,313
319 Ministries 90,084 85,700
320 Personnel 154,890 163,613
321 Operational 20,026 20,000
322 Primary Task Team 1,384,246 1,423,624
323 Ministries 0 0
324 Personnel 1,353,046 1,391,424
325 Operational 31,200 32,200
326 Stewardship Team 1,601,049 1,568,049
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279 Postage 3,092 3,500 3,500
280 Telephone 2,829 3,300 3,300
281 Dues/Memberships 300 200 500
282 Payroll Processing 6,175 2,000 4,000
283 Contingency 118 2,000 3,000
284

285 VII.  ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION & ADMIN. 174,567 152,600 152,600
286 Conference Program Committee 1,285 900 900
287 Conference Session Expenses 91,138 75,000 75,000
288 Registration/Credentials Committee 0 500 500
289 Committee on Memoirs 0 2,500 2,500
290 Conference Committee on Worship 12,623 10,000 10,000
291 Pre-Conference Reports Book 16,589 10,000 10,000
292 Conference Journal 15,893 2,500 2,500
293 Conference Secretary Expenses 2,699 4,000 4,000
294 Statisticians' Honoraria/Expenses 2,667 3,000 3,000
295 Per Diem, Retirees & Surviving Spouses 10,800 16,000 16,000
296 Equalization Delegates 14,500 20,000 20,000
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298 General Conf./Jurisdictional Delegates 6,370 7,000 7,000
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310 New Church & Congregational Development 800,868 877,082
311 Ministries 464,931 548,931
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313 Operational 59,000 59,000
314 Connectional Ministries 1,943,884 2,089,605
315 Ministries 1,104,912 1,308,321
316 Personnel 777,305 678,284
317 Operational 61,667 102,999
318 Board of Ordained Ministries 265,000 269,313
319 Ministries 90,084 85,700
320 Personnel 154,890 163,613
321 Operational 20,026 20,000
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327 Ministries 98,000 80,000
328 Personnel 358,051 277,182
329 Operational 1,144,998 1,210,867
330 Annual Conference Session & Administration 152,600 152,600
331 Ministries 0 0
332 Personnel 0 0
333 Operational 152,600 152,600
334 Conference Contingency 60,000 30,000
335 Ministries 0 0
336 Personnel 0 0
337 Operational 60,000 30,000
338 Total Budget 8,793,302 9,013,735
339

340 Summary by Disbursement Type
341 Ministries 4,205,464 4,483,989
342 General Church & Southeastern Jurisdiction 2,447,537 2,461,037
343 New Church & Congregational Development 464,931 548,931
344 Connectional Ministries 1,104,912 1,308,321
345 Board of Ordained Ministries 90,084 85,700
346 Primary Task Team 0 0
347 Stewardship Team 98,000 80,000
348 Annual Conference Session & Administration 0 0
349 Conference Contingency 0 0
350 Personnel 2,920,230 2,779,654
351 General Church & Southeastern Jurisdiction 0 0
352 New Church & Congregational Development 276,937 269,151
353 Connectional Ministries 777,305 678,284
354 Board of Ordained Ministries 154,890 163,613
355 Primary Task Team 1,353,046 1,391,424
356 Stewardship Team 358,051 277,182
357 Annual Conference Session & Administration 0 0
358 Conference Contingency 0 0
359 Operational 1,667,609 1,750,092
360 General Church & Southeastern Jurisdiction 138,118 142,426
361 New Church & Congregational Development 59,000 59,000
362 Connectional Ministries 61,667 102,999
363 Board of Ordained Ministries 20,026 20,000
364 Primary Task Team 31,200 32,200
365 Stewardship Team 1,144,998 1,210,867
366 Annual Conference Session & Administration 152,600 152,600
367 Conference Contingency 60,000 30,000
368 Total Budget 8,793,302 9,013,735
369

370 Budget Summary
371 General Church & Southeastern Jurisdiction 2,585,655 2,603,463
372 New Church and Congregational Development 800,868 877,082
373 Connectional Ministries 1,943,884 2,089,605
374 Board of Ordained Ministries 265,000 269,313
375 Primary Task Team 1,384,246 1,423,624
376 Stewardship Team 1,601,049 1,568,049
377 Annual Conference 152,600 152,600
378 Contingency 60,000 30,000
379 Total Budget 8,793,302 9,013,735
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Stewardship Team
COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION

Rev. Mark A. Gibbons, Chairperson

Purpose
It is the purpose of the Kentucky Conference Commission on Equitable Compensation to ensure 

adequate support of full-time clergy serving in the charges of the annual conference. 

Strategies
1. Evaluate base compensation levels and recommend to the conference minimum base compen-

sation throughout the conference in order to promote equity in support of all full- time 
pastors.

2. Assist the local congregations in a manner that reinforces the principle that the local charge is 
responsible for its pastor’s support.

3. Challenge and motivate the local charge to be self-supporting with respect to compensation 
for its pastors.

4. Assist in providing temporary equitable compensation for full-time pastors of charges which 
are currently not financially able to do so.

5. Provide counsel and advisory material on clergy support to district superintendents and staff/
parish relations committees.

6. To encourage and support, through equitable compensation funds, the placing of appropriate 
pastoral leadership in strategic situations.

7. To encourage and support yoking or uniting of existing congregations in order to enhance 
equitable compensation for quality pastoral leadership.

Goals
1. Meet in December 2007 to approve equitable compensation requests for 2008 and meet in 

May 2008 to approve any additional equitable compensation requests for the remainder of 
2008.

2. Meet in February 2008 to approve the recommendation for 2009 minimum compensation 
standards.

3. Maintain a conference moving fund to assist congregations with special needs.

Accountability
1. Receive feedback from the cabinet, pastors and churches for ongoing evaluation of policies.
2. Continue to review policies of other annual conferences.
3. Review our purpose philosophy and policies at the February 2008 meeting.
4. Evaluate the formula linking the increase in the minimum compensation schedule to the 

growth of the conference average compensation (CAC) as provided by the General Board 
of Pensions.  The commission will review the impact of increases upon local churches each 
year.

Action Items:
1. Minimum Base Compensation for 2008 shall be:
Full Conference Member $28,390 ($27,940 in 2007)
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Probationary Member [Sem. Grad.] $26,575 ($26,155 in 2007)
Associate Member $26,575 ($26,155 in 2007)
Full-time Local Pastor $25,035 ($24,640 in 2007)

There are no provisions for minimum compensation for anyone serving part-time.
2. We request the conference Council on Finance and Administration to carry forward all funds 

remaining in the equitable compensation fund line item in the conference budget at the end of 
the 2007 fiscal year to the succeeding year to be solely used by the commission on equitable 
compensation in aiding the Annual Conference in its quest for quality pastoral leadership.

3. We recommend approval of the parsonage and housing allowance guidelines that follows this 
report.

Philosophy
The philosophy of the commission is one based on equity…equity for the pastor, equity for the 

local charge, and equity for the conference.  This three-way principle is difficult to maintain 
and will always remain dynamic in nature. In order to achieve equity in a changing environ-
ment, different solutions may be required at different times. The word “equitable” is defined 
as that which is characterized by equity or fairness; just and right; fair; and reasonable.

An equitable compensation for a pastor of the United Methodist Church implies that it:
• Meets a pastor's reasonable living requirements.
• Is commensurate with the pastor's qualifications and with the duties and responsibilities of the 

appointment.  The priority is to support strategically positioned congregations for growth and 
revitalization.

Policies
1. Each district superintendent shall inform the commission of any change of pastors on a charge 

receiving equitable compensation funds.
2. The district superintendent shall discuss with each eligible charge staff/parish relations 

committee the equitable compensation data sheets pertaining to its situation for information 
and action with respect to equitable compensation support.

3. Each request for equitable compensation funds shall be made on properly completed forms 
by the district superintendent to the chairperson of the commission on equitable compensa-
tion, including the signature of the chairperson of the staff/parish relations committee of the 
participating charge. This request form shall be prepared in triplicate with one copy for the 
commission, one for the conference treasurer, and one for the district superintendent. Each 
request for equitable compensation must be sent to the chairperson of the commission by 
October 15 or post-marked within one week following the charge conference, whichever is 
later.

4. Any charges whose requests that do not meet the policies and/or minimum reduction require-
ments set by the commission must meet with the commission in order to explain and discuss 
the request exceptions. The meeting must be attended by the pastor, a lay representative, and 
the respective district superintendent.

5. Upon approval by the commission of the equitable compensation request, the conference 
treasurer shall be instructed to make approved payments.  In no case shall equitable base 
compensation support be provided without the approval of the commission. Payments from 
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equitable compensation funds shall be made monthly to each church or charge receiving 
equitable compensation.

6. Any new applications made during the calendar year must follow the same procedures as 
outlined in 3 above. Any changes in funding for current applications due to salary changes 
on the charge or status changes of the pastor must be received in writing from the district 
superintendent before any funding adjustments are made. Any changes in funding resulting 
from a change in appointment will require that a new application be filed and approved before 
funding is adjusted.  These changes shall be submitted by the district superintendent to the 
conference treasurer by May 15.

7. Each charge receiving equitable compensation support shall develop a plan (with guidance 
and input from the district superintendent and the Commission on Equitable Compensation) 
for becoming self-supporting and work toward that goal. Such a plan shall be submitted by 
the district superintendent to the Commission on Equitable Compensation for its evaluation 
and approval consistent with the time requirements of 5 and/or above.  Local charges shall 
not receive equitable compensation for more than five (5) years in succession.  In the event 
an appointment is made at a different compensation level, any request for additional equitable 
compensation funds shall be negotiated with the commission.

8. On recommendation of the Cabinet, the commission may approve funding beyond the base 
compensation schedule for Strategic Ministerial Leadership assistance, in accordance with ¶ 
624.6 of The Book of Discipline, 2004 and in an effort to match leadership to strategic situa-
tions. The full amount of base compensation supplement approved may be given for two years 
[Under certain conditions this may be extended by one year at a time by agreement of the 
Cabinet and the commission on equitable compensation]. After two years [or extended period] 
this amount will be reduced by 20% each year until the supplement is liquidated.

9. To be eligible for Equitable Base Compensation assistance, the pastor shall be living on the 
charge, except in the case of clergy couples approved by the commission.

10. A pastor receiving equitable compensation funds is required to give full-time to pastoral work 
as defined in ¶ 338 of The Book of Discipline, 2004.  Such eligible pastors may be conference 
members, probationary members, associate members, and full-time local pastors, who have 
been approved by the Annual Conference. Conference members serving less than full time 
may be eligible to receive equitable compensation funds as provided for in ¶ 342 of The Book 
of Discipline, 2004.

11. The conference treasurer shall inform each local charge of the amount of equitable base 
compensation and pension benefits being paid by the Annual Conference or any adjustments 
to their requests.

12. In the opinion of the district superintendent and the commission on equitable compensation, 
the charge must be making satisfactory progress in the following areas:

• Conducting services of worship in each charge on a weekly basis.
• Conducting church school in each church on a regular basis.
• Implementing a planned program of evangelistic outreach.
• Developing an annual operating budget, underwritten by an ongoing stewardship plan.
• Covenanting with the Annual Conference in the financial support of the ministries of the 

United Methodist Church 
• Developing and implementing a plan to become a self-supporting charge.

13. Any church/charge failing to comply with the above stipulations may be denied continued 
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equitable compensation funds.
14. As a guideline for the bishop and cabinet in making appointments, the maximum financial 

support to be paid for equitable base compensation to any pastor, excluding strategic locations, 
should not exceed $5,000 for the first year.

15. Requests for the conference moving fund shall be submitted to the conference treasurer.  The 
moving expenses, less packing, of retiring clergy from his/her last appointment to a retire-
ment residence within the conference boundaries is to be paid by the annual conference at a 
rate established by the conference.  A grant up to $3,000 will be made available to facilitate 
the moving of a minority pastor, in support of ¶ 624.6 of The Book of Discipline, 2004, from 
outside the bounds of the Kentucky Annual Conference to his/her appointment.  Such a grant 
would be made after approval of the district superintendent/cabinet.

Guidelines for Vacation Schedule for Pastors
Pursuant to ¶ 624.2 of The Book of Discipline, 2004 that says, “it is the purpose of the commis-

sion on equitable compensation to support full-time clergy” and for the well being of the 
church, pastor and family, we strongly recommend, as a guideline for the local charge, that all 
full-time pastors of the Kentucky Conference be granted annual vacation each appointed year 
according to the following schedule:
0-5 years of service  2 weeks including 2 Sundays
6-15 years of service  3 weeks including 3 Sundays
16 years and beyond  4 weeks including 4 Sundays

In this schedule, “years of service” is interpreted to mean effective years of service as indicated 
by the conference journal.  “Vacation” is interpreted as freedom from any responsibility: area, 
jurisdictional or general conference/boards/agencies, etc.  Clergy shall not utilize vacation 
time to meet the continuing education requirements of the Annual Conference.

The lay member of the Annual Conference shall convey this information to the staff/pastor-parish 
relations committee of each local church.

This vacation schedule will be by mutual agreement between the pastor and the staff/parish 
relations committee.

Other Charge Responsibilities
For a full-time clergy person under Episcopal appointment to a church in the Kentucky Conference, 

the base compensation is only the beginning. Each charge also has these related responsibili-
ties:

1. The provision of a suitable housing arrangement that includes the payment of utilities directly 
to the provider for the parsonage family.

2. A travel reimbursement using the current rate allowed by the IRS based upon the actual miles 
traveled by the pastor in their service to the charge. Contact the conference office for allowable 
rate.

3. The single premium for all clergy under full-time Episcopal appointment in the conference’s 
health care plan (mandated by the Annual Conference through the conference board of 
pensions).

4. The amount for Clergy Retirement Security Program (CRSP) participation for the clergy 
person.  The conference board of pensions calculates CRSP payments as 12% of plan compen-
sation (base salary plus housing) up to the denominational average compensation.
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5. The amount for the Comprehensive Protection Plan (CPP) participation for the clergy person.  
The conference board of pensions calculates CPP payments as 4.4% of plan compensation 
(base salary plus housing) up to two times the DAC.

6. Worker’s compensation coverage for the clergy person and all paid employees.
7. A church receiving an incoming pastor is to pay the cost of moving, less packing expenses. If 

costs are deemed unmanageable by the receiving congregation of the moving pastor, it shall 
be addressed through the consultation process.

8. The U.S. Tax Code relating to a housing or parsonage allowance for ordained clergy requires 
that any such allowance must be approved in advance by the employing body.  In accordance 
with this provision, the staff/pastor-parish relations committee of the local congregation, in 
cooperation with the pastor, shall designate the amount of such an allowance as a parsonage 
or housing allowance for the calendar year.  Such designation must be approved by the church 
council in advance.  Any of the designated allowance not expended and properly reported for 
the parsonage or housing allowance will be retained by the pastor and will be reported to the 
Internal Revenue Service as taxable income.

Kentucky Annual Conference
Parsonage and Housing Allowance Guidelines

Considerations for Parsonage or Housing Allowances
The itinerant system remains today as central to the Methodism as it was in the days of the circuit riders. 
Nowadays, alongside itinerancy, the Church also expects clergy to become resident pastors and active 
members of the community in which they serve. With the practice of itinerancy and the expectation of 
residency, United Methodist congregations are expected to provide flexible and appropriate housing for 
appointed clergy and their families. In order to meet these needs, to care for clergy and their families, and 
to call men and women to a dedicated ministry, congregations must provide reasonable living conditions 
either through a parsonage or a housing allowance. It is the privilege and responsibility of the members of 
the congregation to make every effort to provide the physical setting which will give the pastor and his or 
her family sufficient comfort and convenience so that the energies of the pastor may be more concentrated 
on their task and willing service in the Church of God. 

In the last several years, a number of churches have expressed an interest in offering their appointed pastor 
a housing allowance instead of a parsonage. While the Commission on Equitable Compensation is not 
encouraging this trend, we recognize that for some congregations and pastors this appears to be an attractive 
alternative to the traditional parsonage system. In some situations a parsonage may be more appropriate and 
in others a housing allowance may be best. Because this is a significant decision for congregations and for 
clergy, the Commission on Equitable Compensation provides this information to assist in making the best 
decision.

Background Information
•	Congregations with a full-time pastor must provide housing for their pastor in addition to salary and 

benefits. Housing may be in the form of a parsonage with paid utilities or a housing allowance. If a clergy 
family has an appropriate parsonage available to them and chooses instead to live in a different place, the 
congregation is not obligated to offer a housing allowance.
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•	The sale of a parsonage, like the sale of any church real estate, is subject to the procedures outlined in 
the Book of Discipline. Funds received from the sale of a parsonage may not be used to meet routine 
operational expenses. They may be used to pay down a mortgage, to help finance another facility, or to 
fund other capital improvements. These funds may also be invested and the earnings used in anyway the 
church council decides. The congregation must present to the district committee on church location and 
building their rationale for selling the parsonage and their plans for handling the proceeds. The District 
Committee must approve this plan before the congregation’s final church vote.

•	Since changing from a parsonage to a housing allowance requires changing the pastor’s compensation 
package, the final decision must be made by a church or charge conference with the district superinten-
dent present.

•	When providing either a parsonage or housing allowance there are specific IRS requirements for autho-
rization and reporting which must be followed. Failure to precisely abide by IRS requirements in this 
matter can have negative financial consequences for both the church and the pastor.

Congregational Steps for Consideration of a Housing Allowance
•	The pastor speaks with the district superintendent regarding desire for the church to consider a housing 

allowance. 
•	The church council forms a study team of five to seven persons including the Lay Leader, and representa-

tives from the staff parish relations committee, the board of trustees, and the finance committee. 
•	The housing allowance study team should consider the following:

o	 The pros and cons for their congregation to move from a parsonage to a housing allowance, taking 
into consideration missional and financial issues.

o	 The monthly cost of renting a home that meets annual conference standards within 20 miles of the 
church. The team should identify at least three examples of appropriate homes for rent. 

o	 The cost to the budget (annually and over time) if the church adopts a housing allowance instead 
of owning and maintaining a parsonage.

o	 The pros and cons of renting versus selling the parsonage, including a discussion on how the funds 
would be used in keeping with The Book of Discipline.

•	Based on this research, the study team would propose an annual housing allowance.
•	The study team shares the proposal with the church council for discussion and questions. 
•	If the response of the church council agrees with the proposal to provide the pastor with a housing 

allowance, the proposed allowance must be approved by the district committee on church location and 
building. 

•	If the study team recommends selling the parsonage and the church council agrees, the plan must be 
approved by the district committee on church location and building. 

•	A copy of the proposal should be available for members of the congregation to review. There should also 
be a church-wide meeting where the congregation can have a chance to ask questions. 

•	The final step is to contact the district superintendent to set up a charge conference to vote on the housing 
allowance and related issues. 

Kentucky Annual Conference Parsonage Guidelines
The parsonage system is a unique living situation. Those who either own their own homes or rent have a 
choice of where they will live and the quality of the dwelling in which they live. In the parsonage system 
the minister and family have no choice on where they will live or the quality of the home. The parsonage is 
both a private dwelling place for the pastor and family, as well as an extension of the church’s ministry. The 
parsonage makes a strong statement about the church to the community. The parsonage has a very important 
influence on the happiness of a pastor and family serving a particular church. It also has a very important 
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influence on the quality of family life. 

It is a major concern that recent studies have shown that the parsonage has the lowest priority in many 
congregations in terms of maintenance or investment. Of equal concern are instances where the parsonage 
family has been negligent in their responsibility of caring for the parsonage in a reasonable manner. 

It is the expectation of the Kentucky Annual Conference that every clergy person (and clergy family) 
will adhere to the highest of standards in the care and upkeep of church parsonages.   Failure to properly 
maintain the parsonage will be noted in the clergy person’s permanent file and may be a factor when consid-
ering future appointments.  Clergy persons are expected to:
•	Report any maintenance and upkeep issues to the local church trustees in a timely manner.   If these items 

are not addressed, then the procedures of the section on the arbitration policy will be implemented.
•	Work with the trustees to ensure that the appearance of the parsonage (external and internal) is a positive 

witness in the community.
•	Before moving to a new appointment, the clergy person (family) is expected to thoroughly clean the 

parsonage from which they are moving and report any maintenance issues to the trustees of the local 
church.   If the parsonage is not left in good condition by the outgoing pastor, that fact should be reported 
to the district superintendent.

•	When moving to a charge, the incoming clergy person should work with the trustees and pastor parish 
relations committee to do a complete inspection of the parsonage.  The results of this inspection should 
be reported to the district superintendent.

Following are recommendations for parsonages located within the boundaries of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference. 

Required Standards for all Parsonages:

Annual Inspection: 
	The chairperson of the committee on pastor-parish relations, the chairperson of the board  of trustees, 

and the pastor shall make an annual review of the church-owned parsonage to assure proper mainte-
nance (¶ 259.16 The Book of Discipline, 2004).

Rooms:
	 Kitchen
	 3 bedrooms
	 Properly maintained bathroom(s)
	 Indoor laundry area
	 Secure storage area

Equipment (good quality, dependable appliances) 
	 Stove
	 Refrigerator with freezer compartment
	 Washer and dryer
	 Hot water heater of at least 40 gallons
	 Maintained smoke alarms
	 Maintained carbon monoxide detectors in homes with natural gas or propane
	 Current fire extinguishers for kitchen and all levels of home
	 Lawn mower

Furnishings: 
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	 Quality window coverings in neutral colors that insure privacy
	 Quality floor coverings in neutral colors that are durable and easily maintained

Maintenance:
	 Inspection and cleaning of ductwork as needed
	 Landscaping should be representative of the neighborhood
	 Regular schedule for both inside and outside painting
	 Timely repairs as needed
	 Regular carpet cleaning
	 Regular maintenance and cleaning of chimneys, if they exist
	 Windows maintained to be operative
	 Regular pest control inspection and provide any needed treatment 
	 Annual termite inspection and provide any needed treatment
	 Suitable and maintained driveway
	 Regular inspection for mold and any needed treatment

Utilities
	 Local phone service and long distance calls applicable to the charge
	 Basic internet service at the parsonage
	 Basic cable television service or basic satellite television service
	 Electric
	 Gas, if applicable
	 Sewage
	 Water
	 Garbage

Additional Standards for New or Replacement Parsonages:
•	Electrical wiring that meets code and is sufficient for today’s electrical needs
•	Climate control: both heating and air conditioning throughout the parsonage
•	One room that can be used as a bedroom by a person with a disability, one fully accessible bathroom and 

fully accessible laundry facilities on the ground-floor level

Rooms:
	 Dining room or eating area large enough for at least 8 people
	 Kitchen
	 3 bedrooms
	 2 full baths

Equipment (good quality, dependable appliances) 
	 Dishwasher

Location:
	 Should be at a distance that insures privacy for the pastor and family

Requirements for Housing Allowance
•	To determine the housing allowance the charge should consider the monthly cost of renting a home that 

meets annual conference standards within 20 miles of the church. The team should identify at least three 
examples of appropriate homes for rent.  The charge should also provide an additional amount to provide 
for utilities at the minimum standards for a parsonage.

•	Charges should also consider their specific housing situation in their communities to determine if a higher 
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allowance is appropriate.

ARBITRATION POLICY
The Commission on Equitable Compensation has instituted the arbitration subcommittee to hear unrecon-
ciled problems regarding parsonage standards, parsonage usage or housing allowances and to recommend 
solutions and alternatives. 

The following is a proposed policy for the arbitration subcommittee to carry out this annual conference 
mandate:
1. Provision for clergy housing is the responsibility of the local church.
2. Issues regarding housing should be resolved between the clergy family and the local church.
3. If housing matters cannot be resolved to the satisfaction of all involved parties, the respective district 

superintendent should be invited for mediation by the staff parish relations committee.
4. The arbitration subcommittee of the conference commission on equitable compensation may only be 

invited to arbitrate clergy housing issues at the initiative of the district superintendent. Travel expenses 
will be borne by the commission on equitable compensation. 

5. The subcommittee shall come to the local church or charge to hear the concerns of all interested parties 
and offer recommendations and/or solutions that shall be mutually binding.

Arbitration Subcommittee
1. The subcommittee shall be composed of at least 50% lay membership. 
2. The subcommittee will meet as necessary, to review policy and to hear unreconciled problems.  

The subcommittee will report its recommendations and solutions to the commission on Equitable 
Compensation.

Excerpts on Parsonages from The Book of Discipline, 2004

¶ 259. Local Church, Administrative Committees, Committee on Pastor-Parish Relations
(16) To consult on matters pertaining to pulpit supply, proposals for compensation, travel expense, vacation, 
health and life insurance, pension, housing (which may be a church-owned parsonage or housing allowance 
in lieu of parsonage if in compliance with the policy of the annual conference), and other practical matters 
affecting the work and families of the pastor and staff, and to make annual recommendations regarding 
such matters to the church council, reporting budget items to the committee on finance. The parsonage is to 
be mutually respected by the pastor’s family as the property of the church and by the church as a place of 
privacy for the pastor’s family. The chairperson of the committee on pastor-parish relations, the chairperson 
of the board of trustees, and the pastor shall make an annual review of the church-owned parsonage to assure 
proper maintenance.
 
¶ 2503. Trust Clauses in Deeds
1. Except in conveyances that require that the real property so conveyed shall revert to the grantor if and 
when its use as a place of divine worship has been terminated, all written instruments of conveyance by 
which premises are held or hereafter acquired for use as a place of divine worship or other activities for 
members of The United Methodist Church shall contain the following trust clause:
In trust, that said premises shall be used, kept, and maintained as a place of divine worship of the United 
Methodist ministry and members of The United Methodist Church; subject to the Discipline, usage, and 
ministerial appointments of said Church as from time to time authorized and declared by the General 
Conference and by the annual conference within whose bounds the said premises are situated. This provision 
is solely for the benefit of the grantee, and the grantor reserves no right or interest in said premises.

2. All written instruments by which premises are held or hereafter acquired as a parsonage for the use and 
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occupancy of the ministers of The United Methodist Church shall contain the following trust clause:
In trust, that such premises shall be held, kept, and maintained as a place of residence for the use and 
occupancy of the ordained ministers of The United Methodist Church who may from time to time be entitled 
to occupy the same by appointment; subject to the Discipline and usage of said Church as from time to time 
authorized and declared by the General Conference and by the annual conference within whose bounds the 
said premises are situated. This provision is solely for the benefit of the grantee, and the grantor reserves no 
right or interest in said premises.

¶ 2519. Duties and Responsibilities of the District Boards of Church Location and Building

1. Local Church Building Sites and Plans—The board of church location and building shall investigate all 
proposed local church building sites, ascertaining that such sites are properly located for the community to 
be served and adequate in size to provide space for future expansion and parking facilities. (See ¶¶ 260.1, 
2543.2.)

2. If there is a district strategy committee for parish development or a metropolitan commission (¶ 632.5j) in 
the district, the board shall consider its recommendations in planning a strategy for continuing the service of 
The United Methodist Church in changing neighborhoods. If no parish development committee or commis-
sion is operative, the board shall study the duties assigned to each and seek ways to provide continuity 
of service in parishes where there is a change in the racial, ethnic, or cultural character of the residents, 
to the end that the resolutions of the General Conference involving such neighborhoods be given careful 
consideration. One member of the board shall also have membership on the strategy committee or on the 
commission.

3. The board of church location and building shall investigate all proposed local church or parsonage 
buildings to determine the best method to make the structure energy-efficient.

¶ 2520. Standards for the Approval of Building Proposals

1. The [district] board [of church location and building] shall review the plans of any church in the district 
which proposes to construct or purchase a new church or educational building or a parsonage, or remodel-
ing of such a building if the cost will exceed 25 percent of the value of the building. Such proposal shall 
include a statement of the need for the proposed facilities, preliminary architectural plans, cost estimate of 
the project, and a financial plan for defraying such costs. Before finally approving the building project, the 
board shall determine that the preliminary architectural design and financial plans have been evaluated and 
approved by proper authorities. Where readily achievable and financially feasible, renovation plans shall 
provide for equal access to persons with disabilities.

2. When the local church has secured final architectural plans and specifications and a reliable and detailed 
estimate of the cost of the proposed undertaking as provided in ¶ 2543.7, the board shall require their 
submission for consideration and approval. The board shall study carefully the feasibility and financial 
soundness of the undertaking and ascertain whether the financial plan will provide funds necessary to ensure 
prompt payment of all proposed contractual obligations, and it shall report its conclusions to the church in 
writing.

3. A final decision of the board approving purchase, building, or remodeling shall automatically terminate 
after a period of one year where no action has been taken by the local church to carry out such decision.

¶ 2542. Restriction on Proceeds of Mortgage or Sale
1. No real property on which a church building or parsonage is located shall be mortgaged to provide for the 
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current (or budget) expense of a local church, nor shall the principal proceeds of a sale of any such property 
be so used. This provision shall apply alike to unincorporated and incorporated local churches.9

2. A local church, whether or not incorporated, on complying with the provisions of the Discipline may 
mortgage its unencumbered real property as security for a loan to be made to a conference board of global 
ministries or a city or district missionary society; provided that the proceeds of such loan shall be used only 
for aiding in the construction of a new church.

3. Exception to this restriction may be granted in specifically designated instances to allow use of equity 
and/or accumulated assets from the sale of property to provide for congregational redevelopment efforts 
including program and staff. Such exception may be granted by the annual conference, the bishop, and the 
cabinet upon request of the local church in consultation with congregation development staff where appli-
cable. A clear and detailed three-to-five-year redevelopment plan that projects a self-supporting ministry 
must accompany the request.

¶ 2543. Planning and Financing Requirements for Local Church Buildings
3.b. b)  After approving a purchase proposal, the charge conference shall be deemed to have authorized and 
directed the board of trustees to proceed with the purchase. In the case of the purchase of a parsonage, the 
board of trustees shall either:
(1) purchase a parsonage that has on the ground-floor level:
(a) one room that can be used as a bedroom by a person with a disability;
(b) one fully accessible bathroom; and
(c) fully accessible laundry facilities
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Stewardship Team
KENTUCKY UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION

Bill Squires, President 

Purpose
The purpose of The Foundation is to nurture and make Disciples for Jesus Christ through 

expanding Christian Financial Stewardship to include Endowment Building and Non-Cash 
Giving.  

Strategy
Our primary strategy for expanding Financial Stewardship in the United Methodist Connection 

is through personal consultations and establishing a system in each United Methodist 
entity which will be responsible for offering information and education on an expanded 
Stewardship perspective. 

Thrusts:
1. Coordinate Will and Estate Planning across our Kentucky Conference - over 800 Churches 

and approximately 150,000 United Methodists.
2.     Demonstrate the value in planning our giving in such a way that utilizes non-cash means like 

securities, real estate, life insurance and retirement plans.
3. Encourage, develop and administer permanent endowment funds for churches, institutions and 

agencies.
4. Create and administer an investment management system which is available to all churches, boards, 

agencies, and institutions for our Kentucky Conference.
5. Specialize in gift planning options like gift annuities and trusts where individual objectives and 

charitable desires can be obtained.

Goals
1. For 2008, we will visit 100 United Methodists advancing the concept of achieving Personal 

Goals and Charitable Wishes through Endowment Building and Non-Cash Giving. 
2. For 2008, we will implement in 48 (four per district) churches Permanent Endowment Fund 

Programs in accordance with Paragraph 2533 of The Book of Discipline, 2004.
3. In 2008, we will strengthen the Gift Planning component of 30 Institutions and Agencies in 

the Conference. 
4. In 2008, assets for The Foundation will reach $15,000,000.

Accountability
1. Evaluate reports on all United Methodist entities visited.
2. Conduct progress reviews with district superintendents on churches implementing 

Permanent Endowment Fund Programs.
3. Conduct assessment reviews of gift planning work with institutions and agencies in the 

Conference. 
4. Determine assets under management for The Foundation.

An amount of $1,439,942 was received in new funds by The Foundation in 2006; multi-
$1,000,000 gifts were made directly to United Methodist Entities; Foundation assets have 
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grown to over $12 Million; sizable endowments for ministry were inaugurated.   
These represent highlights of the way God is blessing the ministry of The Foundation.  Our 

vision is to Endow Kentucky United Methodism by 2030!  This dream is possible as 
we experience the close and productive partnership The Foundation has with Local 
Congregations, Institutions, Agencies and the Annual Conference.  The Church has an 
unprecedented window of opportunity to assist people in accomplishing personal goals 
and God-sized dreams in ministry.  While we address these new opportunities, we feel it 
is necessary to expand Christian Financial Stewardship to include current and deferred gift 
planning.  As we reveal new and different methods of underwriting mission and ministry, 
a premiere component of this strategy is to support and complement the Primary Task, 
Mission and Vision of the Local Church and Kentucky Conference, Purpose Driven Church 
emphasis, planting of new churches and revitalization of existing ones.

The Foundation’s business plan calls for establishing a system in each local church and other 
entities for building endowments and bringing attention to non-cash giving in support of 
their vision.  Local churches like Lexington Centenary UMC, Prestonsburg First UMC, 
Somerset First UMC, Louisville St. Paul UMC, Madisonville First UMC, Covington 
Immanuel UMC, Elizabethtown College Heights UMC, Hopkinsville Christian Heights 
UMC, Fourth Avenue UMC, Lexington Christ UMC, State Street UMC, Louisville 
Christ Church UM, Elizabethtown Memorial UMC, Henderson Bennett Memorial UMC,  
Middletown UMC, Owensboro St. John UMC, Glendale UMC, LaGrange Covenant UMC, 
Barbourville UMC, Bowling Green Christ UMC and Campbellsville First UMC are among 
the churches finding a Permanent Endowment Fund Committee organized in accordance 
with Paragraph 2533 of The Book of Discipline, 2004 an effective system to inform their 
membership regarding the benefits of gift planning and a Permanent Endowment Fund. The 
longevity of this system is into perpetuity.  Such a Fund offers additional opportunities in 
ministry and gives a boost to security.  This is an informational and educational initiative; 
churches are seeing unbelievable results where it has been ongoing for many years.  It 
creates a structure within the laity that will maintain endowment and non-cash giving 
emphasis complementing a capital funds campaign or annual budget appeal.  It is imperative 
that local churches have a system in place by which to market and receive these gifts, 
especially through 2030.  Through personal consultations and a manual titled, Permanent 
Endowment Fund Committee/Endowment Advancing Guidelines for the Local Church, The 
Foundation provides the process of setting up an endowment program and the services 
needed to promote and administer such a program, including investment opportunities.  We 
work diligently to function as a servant to all United Methodist entities in the Connection 
thereby strengthening all the rest.

The Foundation is being named the custodian of endowments and other instruments which will 
benefit local congregations and other Conference entities, and these funds are a part of The 
Foundation’s assets.  However, we are seeking to avoid being perceived as “in conflict” with 
the needs of the local church or other Conference agencies.

The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c) (3) tax-exempt organization with 
a corporate office in Campbellsville, geographic center of the Commonwealth.  We seek to 
serve pastors, laity, local congregations, and other United Methodist institutions in a timely 
and professional manner.  Our ministry is guided through the following distinct mission and 
vision: 
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The Mission of The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation is to provide a way for people to 
achieve personal goals and charitable wishes that assures a future for the mission and work 
of the local congregations and organizations of the United Methodist Church.

The Vision of The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation is to endow Kentucky United 
Methodism by 2030.

The Foundation is reporting these accomplishments:
♦ Over 400 local congregations, institutions and agencies like Lindsey Wilson College, Kentucky 

Wesleyan College, Wesley Manor Retirement Community, Bethel UMC, Hindman UMC, Beaver 
Dam UMC, St. Matthews UMC, Southern Hills UMC, Campbellsville Asbury UMC, Commission on 
Archives and History, Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children & Youth, Portland Promise 
Center, Nathaniel Mission, Fairview UMC, Radcliff UMC, New Bethel UMC, Sardis Chapel UMC, 
Monticello UMC, Audubon Park UMC, Cynthiana UMC,  Flemingsburg UMC, Bardstown UMC, 
Fairview UMC, Community United Methodist Hospital, Springfield UMC, Munfordville UMC, 
Hilldale UMC, Cannonsburg Trinity UMC, Epworth UMC, Cave City UMC and Grayson Bagby 
Memorial UMC have received gift planning, endowment building, and investment management 
assistance.

♦ Over 180 gift planning seminars and programs were conducted for district preachers (Ashland, 
Columbia, Corbin, Frankfort, Louisville, Prestonsburg, Covington and Madisonville) and local 
congregations (Paintsville First UMC, Hanson UMC, Carlisle UMC, Wilmore UMC, Lexington 
Wesley UMC, Vine Grove UMC, Lambert’s Chapel UMC, Columbia UMC, Erlanger UMC, Olive 
Branch UMC, Leitchfield UMC, Paris UMC, Perryville UMC, Franklin First UMC, Cooper Memorial 
UMC, Olive Hill UMC, Mt. Sterling UMC, Jeffersontown UMC, Middlesboro Covenant UMC, 
Stovall UMC, St. Matthews UMC, Louisville Epiphany UMC, Harlan UMC, Ft. Thomas Highland 
UMC, Lexington Aldersgate UMC, Duncan’s Chapel UMC, Chandler’s Chapel UMC, Buechel UMC, 
Irvington UMC, Bowman Memorial UMC) and the Kentucky Annual Conference Higher Education & 
Campus Ministry Team.

♦ An amount of $1,138,137 has been distributed to approximately 30 local churches, institutions and 
agencies including Western Kentucky University, Northern Kentucky University, Eastern Kentucky 
University, University of Kentucky, Kentucky State University, Morehead University and University 
of Louisville Wesley Foundations; Louisville Highland UMC; Kavanaugh Life Enrichment Center; 
Union College; Lewis Memorial Home; Morganfield UMC; Ida Spence United Methodist Mission; 
Crescent Hill UMC and Lexington St. Luke UMC in support of their visions in ministry.

♦ The Foundation has over $12 Million in assets actively supporting ministry and being administered 
through its investment component (Thrust # 4).  Many churches and agencies are considering keeping 
funds in the Connection by placing them with The Foundation for investment management including 
the Preachers’ Aid Society, East Bernstadt UMC, Campbellsville St. Andrew UMC Christian Radio 
Fund, Carrollton UMC, Frankfort First UMC, Lewisport UMC, Shelbyville Centenary UMC, Harned 
UMC, Methodist Mountain Mission, Wesley Village Senior Living Community, Roberts Chapel 
UMC, London First UMC, Wheelwright UMC, Cave City Highland UMC, Frankfort St. Paul UMC, 
Breath of Life UMC, Brandenburg UMC, Alexandria UMC, Bowling Green, Columbia, Covington, 
Elizabethtown, Louisville, Owensboro and Prestonsburg Districts. 

♦ Twenty-eight (28) people have remembered The Foundation in a gift plan like a will, life insurance, 
retirement plan, trust or charitable gift annuity.  This includes a Clergy Pensions Endowment, 
Equitable Salaries Endowment, Red Bird Missionary Conference and New Church & Congregational 
Development Endowment.  Many of these expectancies are for the benefit of a non-foundation entity 
like a local church, Methodist Home, Wesley House Community Services or for Seminary education.

♦ Participated in securing numerous gifts and expectancies going directly to churches, institutions and 
agencies valued at over $11 Million.

♦ Assisted in real estate gifts for churches valued at approximately $800,000.
♦ Assisted in receiving gifts of life insurance amounting to over $130,000.
♦ Assisted a church member, pastor and trust officer in establishing a charitable remainder unitrust with 

the remainder distribution to the church at an estimated $800,000.
♦ An Extended Resources for the Local Church component continues in The Foundation for consultation 
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in the areas of financial campaign counsel, church architecture, financial planning and estate planning.
♦ Crescendo Planned Giving Software is available through The Foundation to support United Methodist 

attorneys, local churches, institutions, agencies and individuals.  Through charitable gift annuity 
proposals prepared by The Foundation, a United Methodist Organization received $200,000 and a 
local church received $40,000.

♦ Through serving as a facilitator for an endowment fund, the children at Nathaniel Mission are having a 
Christian camping opportunity at Aldersgate.

♦ Assisted a church in realizing their dream of having an enriched youth program and conducting a 
Chautauqua event through a $100,000 endowment fund.

♦ A manual titled Permanent Endowment Fund Committee/Endowment Advancing Guidelines for the 
Local Church is being distributed to all pastors and local churches like Lexington Park UMC, Watkins 
Memorial UMC, Bethany UMC, Virginia Avenue UMC, Morehead UMC, Gateway Community 
UMC, Kuttawa UMC, Pisgah UMC, Winchester UMC, Advance UMC and Liberty UMC as they are 
considering the establishment of a Permanent Endowment Fund.

♦ A  Directory of Kentucky United Methodist Attorneys and Accountants is available by contacting The 
Foundation office.

♦ Gift planning informational aids have been developed and are available to assist individuals, pastors 
and local church staffs with their planning and programming.

♦ An inventory of gift planning brochures and booklets is maintained for the benefit of all United 
Methodist Individuals and Agencies.

♦ An Estate Planning/Wills Emphasis Sunday is encouraged with local congregations particularly in the 
time frame of Easter, Mother’s Day, Memorial Day and Father’s Day.  Programming is focusing on the 
need to have a current will or estate plan. 

♦ An amount of over $230,000 in endowment funds is with The Foundation for the benefit of Loucon 
Training & Retreat Center to be used for camperships for those children and youth unable to afford the 
camp’s fee and for maintenance of their buildings and grounds.

As Kentucky United Methodists, we have an ambitious vision in ministry.  Of course, it must be 
financially underwritten.  Please consider this formula:  Ambitions Visions + Gifts of Assets = 
God-Sized	Events.

The Foundation is demonstrating every day our slogan, “We are Vision Makers.”  It is a joy to 
serve by assisting churches and agencies in realizing their dreams in ministry.  Through 
the coordinated efforts of many, we believe the financial support of the Annual Conference 
is producing an enormous multiplier effect in generating additional giving beginning with 
our local congregations and extending to United Methodist Ministries throughout the 
Commonwealth, across America and around the world.  In this time, either we are going to 
present the cause of Christ and the ministry of the Church, or we are going to lose out.  This 
would be a shame!

It is impossible for me to express the level of praise and gratitude which I constantly feel in 
my heart to all for the progress we are experiencing with The Kentucky United Methodist 
Foundation.  I praise God for our Savior and love of Jesus Christ.  I thank Him for the 
opportunity given me to serve Him at this time in such a worthwhile way.  I am inspired and 
blessed every day while conducting the ministry of The Foundation.  An appreciation like 
one can’t imagine goes to The Foundation Board of Directors, Kentucky United Methodist 
Laity, Clergy, Bishop James R. King, Jr. and Conference Staff and representatives of our 
grand Local Churches, Institutions and Agencies that are in the trenches as instruments of 
Soul Saving, Christian Higher Education, Retirement and Long-term Care, Hospitals, Camps 
and Retreat Centers, Campus Ministries, Inner-City Missions and Children’s Homes.  I 
am deeply grateful for the support and hard work of my wife, Jayne, and Administrative 
Assistant to The Foundation, Cindy Coker, whose help enabled the work of The Foundation 
to go on.  
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To God the Glory!

For information only 

ACTION ITEMS:
The Kentucky United Methodist Foundation, Inc. Board of Directors Class Structure
2007-2008

Class of 2008
Dr. Thomas Cooper
Mr. Herman Finn
Ms. Sara Gray
Mr. Charles Orange
Mr. Gordon Patterson
Ms. Louise Shytle
Rev. John Vaught

Class of 2009
Dr. Donald Durham
Mr. John Edge
Ms. Barbara Pendleton
Dr. Rhoda Peters

    Mr. Joe Richards
Mr. Bob Sims
Mr. Tom Temple
Mr. Eddie Venters

Class of 2010
Mr. George Breathitt
Rev. Van Firestine
Mr. Dan R. Markwell
Ms. Pam Moran
Mr. Tay Seals
Mr. Jim Shepherd
Ms. Holly White

     Mr. Cleland White 

Ex-Officio Members
Bishop James R. King, Jr.
Rev. Julie Hager-Love
Mr. Bill Squires
Mr. Michael Watts
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Stewardship Team
KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION

Guy Moyer, President Board of Directors

Purpose
The purpose of the Kentucky Conference Credit Union (KCCU) is to assist its members with their 

savings and loans needs.  KCCU membership is open to all members of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference and their families. In addition, all full-time employees of the conference, agencies, 
institutions, and churches are eligible for membership. 

Strategy
Our primary strategy for meeting the savings and loans needs of our members is through managed 

growth in assets (deposits, loans, and investment income) in order to offer competitive interest 
on savings and affordable loan rates. Currently, our total assets are $614,000. Our net worth 
continues to grow and the delinquency rate on members’ loans continues to decline. As these 
healthy trends continue, KCCU will be able to offer its members more competitive rates on 
both savings and loans while providing new services as well. These healthy trends are a direct 
result of the diligence of our manager, Abby Corder. We want to thank Abby for her tireless 
effort, which puts more money in the pockets of our members due to KCCU’s not-for-profit 
status. 

Goals
Our first goal is to increase awareness of the benefits KCCU currently offers its members.
Our second goal is to increase dividends and services to our members. 
Our third goal is to maintain our “faith-based” credit union status by continuing to work in a 

prudent partnership with those members of KCCU whose credit ratings are less than ideal in 
order to provide them with the loans they need. 

 
Accountability
We are working with the Conference Office to include KCCU information and forms on the 

Kentucky Conference Website. In addition, we will continue to submit informational articles 
to Net News. 

By increasing awareness of the benefits of KCCU membership and engaging in active recruitment 
of potential members, we can increase the total assets of KCCU (deposits and loans) and thus 
offer higher dividends and additional services. KCCU is also looking at a merger with a larger 
faith-based credit union in order to provide more services for its members. One challenge to 
this goal is the current economic climate which has caused a decrease in loan applications. 
Nevertheless, KCCU is committed to be the best credit union we can be for our members.

KCCU will provide appropriate counseling, competitive loan rates, and manageable loan repayment 
plans to members with low credit scores in order to secure loans they need while maintaining 
their financial integrity as well as the viability of KCCU for the future.

Membership Information 
The Credit Union has loaned over 6.5 million dollars since its inception in 1964. Services and 

benefits will grow if all who are eligible would open an account which requires filling out an 
application and depositing $25.00. Please contact Abby Corder, Manager, 859.806.1847, 
Kentucky Conference Credit Union PO Box 21907, Lexington, Kentucky 40522-1907 for an 
application and additional information. Thank you for your support!

For Information Only
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Additional Committee Reports
ANNUAL CONFERENCE SITE TASK FORCE

PURPOSE
The Bishop appointed the Annual Conference Site Task Force to study sites and make recom-

mendations for future Annual Conferences.  Since the uniting of the conferences in 1996, the 
tradition has been a yearly rotation among Bowling Green, Lexington, and Louisville.  

There is concern about rising costs, facility limitations, and industry changes in event planning, 
and we want to be good stewards of the resources of the conference.

  
TASK FORCE MEMBERS
The task force is composed of a member from each district in the Kentucky Conference.  Those 

members are:
 Faye Logan (lay)  Ashland District
 Susan Minton (lay)  Bowling Green District
 Bill Davenport (clergy) Columbia District
 Susan Elkow (clergy)  Corbin District
 Ken Easley (clergy)  Covington District
 Rachel Marshall (clergy) Elizabethtown District
 Anita Cummings (lay) Frankfort District
 Jean Bowdan (lay)  Lexington District
 Terrie Stuart (lay)  Louisville District
 Rich Royster (lay)  Madisonville District
 Todd Love (clergy)  Owensboro District
 Linda Gayheart (lay)  Prestonsburg District
Staff representatives:  Becki Curry (Assistant to Bishop King), Julie Hager Love (Director of 

Connectional Ministries) and Vicki Warren (Volunteer Meeting Planner).  
The task force met on January 19, 2007, February 16, 2007, and March 23, 2007.

CRITERIA
At the first meeting of the task force, after prayerful consideration and much discussion, three 

criteria were developed to be considered in the selection of Annual Conference sites.  Listed 
in order of priority, the criteria are:

1. Facility
• Meeting room capacity
• Adequate facility staffing
• Breakout rooms
• Childcare facilities
• Noise issues
• Youth facilities
• Parking 
• Restaurants

G. ADDITIONAL COMMITTEE REPORTS
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• Safety
• Special meals
• Handicap accessibility
• Atmosphere
• Dates available

2. Stewardship
• Cost to Annual Conference
• Cost to all attendees
• Effective contract negotiations (see paragraphs below)

3. Connectionalism
• Travel distance
• Impact on host district
• Involvement of other districts
• Opportunity for lay involvement
• Sensitivity to geographical locations

PROCESS USED
Staff members and technical support groups of the Kentucky Conference were asked for informa-

tion concerning their past experiences involving Annual Conference and for their opinions on 
what it takes to meet the facility needs to hold the Annual Conference.

State parks and university/college campuses were contacted.  Only two universities responded and 
neither could handle our group’s size for meeting and sleeping accommodations.  Information 
from the state parks indicated the same situation.

The Task Force explored possible sites by sending out bid packages, which included meeting room 
needs, hotel room needs, and dates wanted, to conference centers, hotels, and Convention and 
Visitors Bureaus in Kentucky.  These sites included Bowling Green, Frankfort, Lexington, 
Louisville, and Northern Kentucky. Future sites for consideration might include other cities as 
they develop new facilities, such as Corbin and Owensboro.  

At present Louisville and Northern Kentucky meet all the criteria set forth (see attached table 
for more information). An on-site visit by some task force members was made to Northern 
Kentucky since that location had not previously been an Annual Conference site.

ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In our investigation, we found strong evidence that it is financially beneficial to establish multi-

year, consecutive-year contracts.  It also became evident that our June dates for Annual 
Conference are a determining factor in that June is the most popular time for conventions 
and thus difficult to book.  We have learned that the Galt House is already booked on our 
preferred dates through 2015, which indicates that long-term planning is essential.  Based on 
all the information gathered, the task force has determined the following locations for Annual 
Conferences for the next quadrennium:  

 2008 – Louisville (Galt House)
 2009 – Northern Kentucky (Convention Center and hotels)
 2010 – Northern Kentucky (Convention Center and hotels)
 2011 – Northern Kentucky (Convention Center and hotels)

2012 – Bowling Green (Convention Center and hotels)
We recommend that the current Annual Conference Program & Arrangements Committee meet in 
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the last year of a quadrennium to plan for at least the quadrennium beginning four years later.  
For instance, the committee will need to meet in 2008 to make recommendations for 2013 and 
beyond.  This group will work to find the best places and contracts for the dates chosen by the 
bishop.  This is in line with ¶603 of the 2004 Book of Discipline:

“The bishops shall appoint the times for holding the annual conferences. The annual conference 
or a committee thereof shall select the place for holding the conference, but should it become 
necessary for any reason to change the place of meeting, a majority of the district superinten-
dents, with the consent of the bishop in charge, may change the place.” 

CRiteRia foR SeleCtion Louisville Lexington Northern Kentucky Bowling Green Frankfort

1.  Facility Criteria yes yes yes no no
2.  Stewardship Criteria yes no yes yes yes
3.  Connectionalism Criteria yes yes yes yes yes

SPeCifiC ReQUiReMentS 
1-Room Capacity 2000 theatre style with stage or 1800 round tables, chairs,stage
1-Room Capacity 900 theatre style with stage
9 Rooms - Capacity 150 theatre style with head table
1 Room - Capacity 60
4 Rooms - Capacity 15-20
Childcare - 4 rooms (500 sq. ft each)
Robing/Storage - 1 (300 sq. ft.)
Display area bookstore - 1 (2,500 sq. ft.)
Registration Area
Water Stations
Linens on tables
Skirting on tables in all rooms/on stage
Stage background draping
Tables and chairs as designated
Air conditioning during set up/tear down times - addition to all mtg. times
Electricity, lighting (to our specifications) and internet
Microphones and podiums in meeting rooms, as requested
Easels for signage as requested
Children’s lunches not to exceed $10 (inclusive of  taxes and fees)
On site catering available for special meals
One - two special receptions
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Additional Committee Reports
KENTUCKY COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Nancy Jo Kemper, Executive Director
Chris Skidmore, Associate Director

Purpose
The Kentucky Council of Churches exists:
1.  To provide the context in which the members (regional bodies and congregations) of the 

Kentucky Council of Churches may experience a shared life in Christ, deepen their under-
standings of the promises and demands of the Gospel, uphold one another in faithfulness, offer 
prayer and bear witness to one another, and seek to discern God’s will for the body of Christ 
in our time and in our Commonwealth;

2.  To provide an instrument for unified witness to God’s will for justice, peace, righteousness, and 
compassion for all people, but especially in the Commonwealth of Kentucky; 

3.  To work for the renewal of the Church in order that Christians ultimately may confess together 
the gospel of Jesus Christ, join in common service and worship, make decisions together as 
circumstances require, recognize one another’s members and ministers, and join in Eucharistic 
fellowship, because God is calling our members to witness to our unity in Jesus Christ—we 
affirm that this is a Gospel imperative and not something optional for churches; and 

4.  To promote throughout our Commonwealth, the calling of God’s people to be reconciled to 
Jesus Christ and to one another in order that the unity, holiness, catholicity, and apostolicity of 
the Church may be made manifest to the world.  

The Kentucky Council of Churches (KCC) includes as full members the three Kentucky conferences 
of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, the one district of the African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church, the statewide region of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), one synod 
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, the two Kentucky dioceses of the Episcopal Church, 
the Kentucky synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, the four Kentucky pres-
byteries of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A., four dioceses of the Roman Catholic Church, one 
conference of the United Church of Christ, and the three Kentucky conferences of the United 
Methodist Church.

Individual Baptist, Reformed, and independent Christian Churches are also full members of the 
Kentucky Council of Churches as individual congregations. Quakers, the Salvation Army, 
Oikocredit, the Kentucky Baptist Fellowship, and the regional chapter of Church World 
Service are members of The Kentucky Council of Churches with Observer Status.  

Strategy
1.  As we strive to provide the best possible context for our members to be the Body of Christ together, 

we believe that God is calling us to a new vision of ecumenical life in the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky.  To that end, one of our primary ministries this year will be a ministry of “ad-minis-
tration”—to revise our current structure and form of our life together so that the Council 
might more adequately serve the member communions and witness to our unity in Christ and 
witness to our commonly held convictions for justice and peace. 

2.  To witness to God’s will for justice, peace, righteousness, & compassion, the KCC will:
a.  Encourage action in the public arena, urge member judicatories to put an link to our 

Legislative Action Alert system (http://capwiz.com/kychurches/) on their web-sites; send out e-mail 
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action alerts about every state bill upon which the KCC Annual Assembly has adopted a policy 
statement; prepare and send out a legislative issue of Intercom, the communication newsletter 
of the Kentucky Council of Churches; and hold events at the Kentucky State Capitol to draw 
church members together to learn about and act on current Kentucky legislative issues.  

b.  Work in areas of health insurance and access to quality health care, that continue to be critical 
in Kentucky (which suffers by ranking high among the states with a population who have 
heart disease, diabetes, obesity, lung cancer).   The KCC staff will begin preparing the ground-
work to launch in 2008 a statewide study program among the churches to promote beneficial 
changes in the US health care system, because, in Christ the healer of the sick, we believe 
God calls the churches to address the growing problem in America between those who have 
health insurance and those who do not.  The KCC staff will apply for grants, and will solicit 
congregations to participate in the program.  Training for local congregation facilitators would 
begin in the fall of 2007.     

c.  Care for God’s Creation.  Believing that God has set humanity within nature to care for it, the 
Program Unit on Local Economies and the Environment will develop during 2007 an adult 
Christian education curriculum on the care of God’s creation, including a unit on the morality 
of the foods we eat and their production.  

d.  Work for restorative justice.  In Matthew 25, Jesus tells his followers that when they have visited 
those in prison, they have visited him.  Through the KCC infrastructure our members will 
continue to link church-based prison ministries for joint learning and sharing.  

e.  Equip our members to work for peace, internally as individuals, communally, and globally.
3.  To work for Church renewal during 2007, all the denominational executives will continue 

to be invited to meet together for sharing and fellowship.  In addition, the KCC staff will 
continue to work to “expand the table,” that is, to invite other denominations to participate 
in the shared life of the churches through the Kentucky Council of Churches.  The KCC 
Commission on Christian Unity of the Kentucky Council of Churches will be holding regular 
meetings for dialogue and study between the member churches.  

4.  To promote reconciliation we will launch a new program for the spiritual formation of our 
7th-12th grade members.  Because God is calling the Churches of Kentucky to prepare 
our children to lead the way to healing now and in the future, we have developed and will 
implement a Unity Trek weekend retreat program that employs a fun and experiential curricu-
lum to bring young people together from many different Christian denominations to build 
understanding, to enhance a sense of our unity in Christ, and to address racism and other 
community problems that are observed by teens.

Goals
1.  The KCC Standing Committee on Policy and Structure will be undertaking the call to revise 

our current structure, and will formulate and present a new plan for the Kentucky Council of 
Churches to the denominational executives and delegates to the Annual Assembly, October 
17-18, 2007.

2.  The goals of the KCC Commission on Justice Ministries are:
a.  The KCC staff will work with judicatory executives to increase the number of individuals who 

subscribe at http://capwiz.com/kychurches/mlm/signup/ to our e-mail Action Alert System, 
and thus increase the number of messages we can send together to our leaders.

b.  The KCC Staff will solicit fifty congregations, at least one per county, to participate in an adult 
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education program about health care issues.  
c.  The KCC Program Unit on Peacemaking and Racism will develop a curriculum for Caring for 

God’s Earth and work with at least sixty congregations throughout the Commonwealth to 
utilize the curriculum during 2007 and 2008.

d.  The KCC Commission on Justice Ministries will create a new policy statement on restorative 
justice, that can be used both in our advocacy for reform of various criminal justice practices 
in Kentucky and in adult education at the congregational level. 

e.  The KCC Program Unit on Peacemaking and Racism will create and distribute a new personal 
devotion guide to help individuals pray about and take other action for peace. 

3.  The KCC Commission on Christian Unity will begin working in 2007 to encourage and support 
the celebration of the 2008 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity in more congregations through 
the Commonwealth.  The KCC staff will make it a goal to have all judicatory heads to attend 
at least one of the three Executive Board meetings a year as well as our Annual Assembly 
of delegates from our member denominations.  It is also our goal to obtain representation 
from each member judicatory on each of the KCC standing committees (which pertain to the 
organizational life of the Council), our Commissions (which carry out the ministries of the 
KCC). 

4.  The KCC Associate Director will hold “Unity Trek” weekend retreats in a minimum of two 
communities in the Commonwealth.  

 
Accountability
The Kentucky Annual Conference has professed, together with other communions and congrega-

tions in this Commonwealth, that the ecumenical calling to Christian unity is essential to 
our own identity as a Conference, and has committed to a shared life and ministry together 
in the Kentucky Council of Churches, a conciliar structure that shall serve as a community 
of communions for all of us.  The bishop and other representatives of the Kentucky Annual 
Conference can shape the direction of the Kentucky Council of Churches and can see the work 
that happens in the shared framework of the Council when they attend KCC Executive Board 
meetings.

The bishop and other representatives of the Kentucky Annual Conference can shape the direction 
of the KCC and can see the work that happens in the shared framework of the Council when 
they attend the Annual Assembly of delegates from member communions and congregations 
at which reports are given, officers are elected, policies are adopted, and delegates engage in 
worship and dialogue.     

The KCC will record how many messages are sent to public leaders as a result of our Action Alert 
system and will continue to monitor its effectiveness.

Representatives of the Kentucky Annual Conference can shape the direction of the KCC, see the 
work that happens in the shared framework of the Council, and report back to other members 
of the Kentucky Annual Conference when they attend the meetings of the KCC Standing 
Committee for Annual Assembly Planning; Personnel and Nominations Standing Committee; 
Budget and Finance Standing Committee; Policy and Structure Committee; the KCC 
Commission on  Christian Unity; the KCC Commission on  Justice; and the KCC Commission 
on Local Ecumenism.

A budget for all operations of the Kentucky Council of Churches is adopted by the bishop and 
other representatives of the Kentucky Annual Conference when they attend meetings of the 
KCC Executive Board.  An annual audit of all financial documents of the Kentucky Council 
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of Churches is always open and available upon request so our members can have unlimited 
access to information about what we do with the fair-share contributions from each of the 
KCC member bodies.

The KCC staff will continue to submit reports as requested by member denominations, submit 
news from the KCC to each member denomination’s newspaper on a regular basis, attend the 
conventions and assemblies of member communions, and make presentations as permitted by 
the member Conferences.

For information only
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Additional Committee Reports
PREACHERS’ AID SOCIETY 

BOARD   OF   MANAGERS
CHAIR: Fred Whitmore; VICE-CHAIR: James Robinson; SECRETARY:  Montie Fugate; 

TREASURER: Billy Glover; AT-LARGE MEMBERS: Ed Coleman, Jean Hawxhurst, Bob 
Howell, Bruce Lee,  Dr. Joey Murphy,  Donald McKinney, Steven Neel, Regina Ruegg, Neil 
Salvaterra, Wallace Thomas, & Clayton R. Young 

   
To Join:  Active Full-Time Members of the Kentucky Conference must contact the PAS Treasurer:  

704 Wexford Way, Madisonville, KY  42431   Phone:  270-824-9776  
E-mail:  gloverpas@mac.com

PAS   ACTIVE   MEMBERS   123
Michael Albertson  David Alexander  Joel Allen  Donna Aros     
Wade Arp     P T Barnum  Ted Beam          Mark Benton    
John Bowling   Darren Brandon Kevin Brown    Paul Brunstetter 
Kevin Burney  Dennis Burrows Lance Campbell         Michael Canada 
Dale Carden   Janet Carden  Jeff Carter            Calvin Chittenden
Lynda Collins         Robert Cooper  Robert Coppings Dale Curry
Colin Curtis  Steve Drury      DeWayne Duncan Sue Eaton  
Lynn Farley     Beryl Fentres   Montie Fugate          Ron Gaddie     
Gregory Gallaher  Gary Gibson         Pearl Gillespie     Edgar Goins  
David Gross         Gary Hardin      David Harting  Garland Hawkins
Jean Hawxhurst      Robert Hoffman  Ric Holladay            Charles  Horton     
Robert Howell  Chris Howlett    Coleman Howlett Daniel Huck  
Albert Hughes        Ken Hughes         Ken Jessee            Kenneth Jett           
Susan Jinnett-Sack  Jesse Johnson   Donna Jones            Garry Jones      
Randall Jones     Jim  Keegan         Kenneth Kinghorn  Jeff Lambert 
Bruce Lee         Barry Leonard      David Lile               Todd Love        
Leonard Marr  Rachel Marshall  Sam Mathes        Lisa May                    
Scott Milby   Ed Moore            Chris Morgan            Delores Murphy 
Dr. Joey Murphy   Steve McVay             Steven Neel              David Oaks             
Musial Pearson  Vernon Perdue      Steve Pescosolido  Doug Phillips 
Gene Pillow        Garry Polston            Steve Proctor         Charles Pruitt    
Martin Robertson  James Robinson       Bill Rounsaville Gary Rowan              
Neil  Salvaterra        Wayne Sayre         Quenton Scholtz  Bill Scritchfield       
Mark Shepherd  Gene Shields   Kenneth Simpson    Jay Smith          
Tammy Smith         Tom  Smith     Doug Snyder         Mike Snyder 
Cliff Sparks       Charles Spice           Ken Spurrier     Doug Stilwell 
Larry  Stoess         Farley Stuart  Terry Sullivan  Bill Taylor       
Doug Thacker              David Thomas           David Turner         Bill Vanderford
Terry Vickous          Wayne Watts              Dean Webber    Carol Whiting           
Fred Wiles              Jerry Williams  Brian Wilson            Thomas Wilson          
Jim Wofford              John Young              Clayton Young   
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MAINTENANCE MEMBERS 7
Early Retirement:  Bob Gipson, Sandra Harryman, Jim Myers  
Other:  Michael Marx, Vic Morris, Carlton Puryear, James Seelhorst     

RECIPIENTS:  PAS   RETIRED MEMBERS:  60             SERVICE YEARS:  1852
Arvil Allen         Hilda Bentley Raymond Brinegar Jim Byrd 
Gary Case Sherri Chapin Leslie Chapman     Ed Coleman        
Smiley Collins Harold Coomer   John C. Coomer         John L. Coomer  
Selby Coomer Don Davis         Bill Dodson    Bob Dunlop             
Russell East   Jack Eller            Ervin Gentry  Billy Glover 
Donald Hatton  Edward Henry  David Hilton            Bennett Hulse          
Charles Hulse William James    Arthur King         Charles Kiser      
Harold Kniffen Gene Lovell    Howard Matthews  Emil McAdams 
Donald McKinney Jim Mullins             Roger Newell          Homer Norman  
Bill Oaks John Poteet    Gene Powell     Billy Raby          
Don Rankin Michael Rice Regina Ruegg         Rolf Ruegg              
Dewey Sanders Paul Sayre           Nancy Scheldorf O’Neil Shenton 
Garnett Slone  Harry Spurrier         Richard Stephens Bill Stratton    
Harold Tatman Wallace Thomas  Ray Throckmorton Don Troutman        
John Weber  David Westerfield  Fred Whitmore           Danny Williams 

SURVIVING SPOUSES, ETC. of  PAS MEMBERS: 20     SERVICE  YEARS  634
Mrs. R. V. Adams Mrs. A. L. Fraser Mrs. Irvin Gaddis  Mrs. S. R. Gilliam 
Mrs. Bob Graham Mrs. Stanley Gwinn Mrs. George Hobbs  Mrs. Sam Humble     
Mrs. Phil McAfee Mrs. L.R. McDonald Mrs. Ron Masters   Mrs. Bill Morris  
Mrs. Marshall Owen Mrs. R. B. Prentis    Mrs. Paul Shepherd Ella Shipp
Sam Shipp Mrs. Roy Short Mrs. Jerry Smith Mrs. Lewis Woodward  

MEMBERSHIP:  
            ’97  ‘98 ‘99 ‘00 ‘01 ‘02 ‘03 ‘04 ’05 ‘06 

Active Members      43  111 107  113 113 113 130 126 125 123
Maintenance Members   2   3  3  3  3  4 5 6 7
Retired Members     31  37 40 44 47 50 57 57 59 60
TOTAL MEMBERS  74  150   150 160 163 166 191 188 190 190

Survivor Recipients  21  17 20  19  17 16 14 18  18 20

New Members [4]:  Colin Curtis, David Harting, Scott Milby, Musial Pearson
Retirements:  [2]: Jim Byrd, Don Hatton
2006 Deaths [1]: Surviving Spouse:  Mrs. Dorris Wood (George)
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TREASURER’S REPORT FOR 2006
GENERAL FUND JANUARY 1 - DECEMBER 31, 2006
TOTAL MARKET VALUE OF FUND        January 1, 2006 $ 719,661
 INCOME TO FUND: 131,029       
   Annual Dues $7,514   
  Past Dues & Interest 5,040
  Donations 2,334
 [KUMF $995] Investment Gain  $ 116,137 
 BEGINNING VALUE + INCOME $ 850,690
 2006 DISBURSEMENTS: 60,736       
    Operating Expenses and Gifts $1,371                
          Management Fees   [KUMF $98] 5,265
  Death Benefit ‘Aid’ Gifts 1,000
  Annual Distribution of ‘Aid’ Gifts 53,100

TOTAL MARKET VALUE Of GENERAL FUND 12/31/06    
BALANCE           $ 789,954

[KY UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION [1/1/06 $11,009]      (12/31/06  $12,004) 
       
PREVIOUS GENERAL FUND BALANCES: 
 05 $ 720,000 04 $ 733,000 03 $ 695,000 02 $ 583,000 01 $ 764,000 
 00 $ 978,000 99 $ 1,181,000 98 $1,072,000 97 $ 822,000 1990 $ 526,000      

2000 $ 978,000 1975 $ 255,000 1950 $ 146,000 1925 $80,000 1900 $ 30,000

ANNUAL DISTRIBUTION:  95-$ 26,329;   97-$ 29,539;   98-$ 67,963;   99-$ 89,215;  
 00-$ 113,904;   01-$ 123,078;   02-$ 81,760;   03-$ 20,970;    04-$ 46,268;   05-$ 51,600;  

06-$ 53,100;   07-$ 79,140   

Per Service Year: 97-$ 19/13;   98-$ 45/32;   99-$ 50/35;   00-$ 60/42;   01-$ 60/42;   
02-$ 40/28;    03-$ 10/7; 04-$ 20/16; 05-$ 20; 06-$ 20; 07-$30
  
                                               Josephine Elliott and Ofa Glover     Memorial 

Funds
TOTAL Market Value of FUNDS  1-1-06 $  37,406 $  46,553 $   83,959 
INCOME TO FUND:  Investment (+ / -)               5,344       7,086       12,430
           BEGINNING VALUE + INCOME $  42,750 $  53,639 $   96,389
                                           
         DISBURSEMENTS for 2006:              $    -6,400                  

                    

1986-2006:  $ 103,700   Gifts-of-Aid, etc.:   $   4,100  $   2,300               
 (Matthew Brown, Andrew Canada, Bethany Fugate, Joseph Jessee, Russell Myers, Amisha 

Proctor, Claire Puryear, DeAnna Spurrrier,  Rachel Vanderford, Jacob Vicous, Heather 
Wilson)

 BALANCE ELLIOTT FUND 12-31-06   $ 38,650
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   BALANCE GLOVER FUND 12-31-06    $ 51,339 

TOTAL MARKET VALUE OF Scholastic Aid FUNDS 12-31-06  $      89,989

TOTAL MARKET VALUE OF ALL FUNDS 12-31-06    $    879,943

For Information Only

Additional Committee Reports
SOUTHEASTERN JURISDICTION  

CONNECTIONAL TABLE
Jimmy L. Carr, Executive Director

It is an honor to report to the Kentucky Annual Conference on behalf of the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction Connectional Table and our President, Bishop J. Lawrence McCleskey.  We have 
worked diligently this past year to evaluate and make more effective the many offerings in 
the jurisdiction.  

The Connectional Table has led in the study of our preferred future.  Through the work of 
the Organizational Task Group, we have studied the entire ministry of the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction.  A report made at the annual meeting of the Connectional Table was passed.  It 
called for a Transition Team that is presently working in preparation for our report and recom-
mendations to the 2008 Jurisdictional Conference.  

As we considered our organization for the future, there was an extensive study done by the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction Agency Task Group.  Through meetings with the 7 agencies 
(Commission on Archives & History, Gulfside Assembly, Hinton Rural Life Center, 
Intentional Growth Center, Southeastern Jurisdictional Agency for Native American Ministries, 
Southeastern Methodist Agency for Rehabilitation, United Methodist Volunteers in Mission), 
we evaluated their effectiveness and considered the relationship of the agencies to the jurisdic-
tion as we move into the future.  All of these groups are commended for their service to the 
members and leaders within the Southeastern Jurisdiction.     

At Lake Junaluska we are planning for a great year as we welcome over 100,000 guests.  We 
anticipate the Bishop Joseph and Mrs. Shirley Bethea Welcome Center being completed in 
the summer.  A special word of thanks to your annual conference for committing resources 
to make this building a reality.  As people come to Lake Junaluska they will be greeted in a 
hospitable manner in this building that has been built as a symbol of reconciliation.

The Southeastern Jurisdiction continues to offer opportunities for leader development as we do 
our part in making disciples of Jesus Christ.  Our Southeastern Jurisdiction ministry staff 
has given leadership in thirteen of the Southeastern Jurisdiction annual conferences this past 
year.  The Ministries with Young People have had record numbers of events this winter and 
are preparing for a great summer of retreats for youth and adults at Lake Junaluska.  We plan 
to serve over 5,000 young people of the Southeastern Jurisdiction this year.  The summer 
children’s program is planned for daily study and activity, serving families that come to Lake 
Junaluska in the summer and children from the community.  
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This past year in Hispanic Ministries we have held events for small churches, a Module I training 
program for lay missioners and pastor mentoring, and a course of study consultation.  The 
Korean-Asian Ministry has provided consultation in nine of the annual conferences in the 
Southeastern Jurisdiction and events:  (1) Clergy Family Retreat, (2) Korean-American 
Pastors Continuing Education Program, (3) Lay Leadership Academy, and (4) Korean-Asian-
American Youth Event.

We are working with leadership in the Jurisdiction to sponsor a multi-cultural event in December at 
Lake Junaluska.  Our African American office is giving support to the design team along with 
all Southeastern Jurisdiction ethnic ministries.  We were thrilled to co-sponsor the event “Our 
Call to Hospitality, A Biblical Response to Immigration” conference with the General Board 
of church and Society in February.

Our guests continue to enjoy the recently renovated Terrace Hotel and the beautiful grounds.  Work 
is being done to Stuart Auditorium anticipating renovations in the future.  We have done $2.7 
million dollars worth of renovations to the dam at Lake Junaluska.  The work has allowed us 
to bring up to code the 93-year-old dam, assuring a beautiful lake as well as a safe structure.  
A special thanks goes to the annual conferences and local churches of the Southeastern 
Jurisdiction who are contributing to the special asking for dam reconstruction.  Presently we 
have received $395,960 from the special asking.  

We provided leadership, staff support, and hospitality to SoulFeast, The Older Adult Event, Soul 
at Work, Choir Music Weekend, The Ministers’ Conference, Pastors of Large Churches, and 
District Superintendents and Directors of Connectional Ministries.

The jurisdiction has been represented on the United Methodist Council of Bishops Committee 
on Katrina Church Development.  All local churches and annual conferences are challenged 
to remember the local churches that are in desperate need of support. Along with the annual 
Katrina offering in the fall, partnerships with local churches are being sought throughout the 
church.

It is a pleasure to serve The United Methodist church in the Southeastern Jurisdiction.
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Additional Committee Reports
UNITED METHODIST APPALACHIAN  

MINISTRY NETWORK
N. Sharon Leatherman, Executive Coordinator

The Appalachian Ministry Network is a partnership between annual conferences, mission 
personnel, and General Church agencies.  Its mission is to strengthen ministry of churches and 
their leaders, both lay and clergy, in the region designated as Appalachia.

The Network is designed to aid partner conferences, agencies, and mission personnel when they 
find a lack of expertise or human resources to address needs relating to establishing, extending, 
or strengthening local ministry within a particular area of the region.  Specific expertise that 
the Network can provide is

• Advocacy on public policy issues affecting political, social and economic issues 
• Assisting partners to understand the cultural context of the region
• Networking opportunities that bring church leaders together with each other and with 

community organizations to engage in popular education—learning from each other.  Another 
function is to connect those interested in Appalachia with appropriate ways in which they can 
be in service.

• Interpreting the region’s political, social, and economic needs to the larger denominational 
family as well as the needs of  churches and their leaders for leadership development

• Resourcing that includes collection of data on the region and its churches, models for ministry 
development, resource personnel, immersion experiences, referrals for volunteers, scholarships 
to training events, providing grants to local ministries that address root causes of poverty.  

These resources and others, along with salary for an Executive Coordinator, are provided through 
Basic Support from constituent conferences, donations to the General Advance Special 
Appalachian Regional Ministries (#982041), and grants for specific work from general 
agencies.  

UMAMN administers the Appalachia Hunger and Poverty General Advance Special (#982039) 
fund.  Ten grants were awarded during 2006 totaling $20,000.   Many of these ministries are in 
isolated communities or low income neighborhoods where local resources are not available to 
develop or keep ministries functioning.  Ministries include after school programs (some with 
satellite programs reaching out to other areas of the community), prescription drug program 
for underinsured or no insurance, equipment to expand a nutrition program to elderly and 
disabled persons, urban inter-parish nutrition program,  a juvenile mentoring program, and 
ecumenical community outreach center. 

On behalf of the United Methodist Appalachian Ministry Network, I want to thank our constituent 
conferences and our General Advance donors for their continuing support and participation 
in this partnership.  

On a sadder note I want to share with conference members the news that the ecumenical partnership 
The Commission on Religion in Appalachia was disbanded in October 2006.  Commissioners 
elected by the Network were the presence and voice of the United Methodist Church in the 
important work that CORA did for justice in Appalachia.

Constituent Annual Conferences with area in Appalachia:  North Central Jurisdiction—East Ohio, West Ohio;  Northeastern 
Jurisdiction—Baltimore-Washington, Central Pennsylvania, Eastern Pennsylvania, New York, North Central New York Troy, 
West Virginia, Western New York, Western Pennsylvania, Wyoming; Southeastern Jurisdiction—Alabama-West Florida, 
Holston, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Alabama, North Georgia, Red Bird Missionary, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, 
Western North Carolina.
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ADVANCE SPECIAL MISSION GIVING 
(RECOMMENDATIONS)

Mission Ambassador Churches
Special Recognition as Mission Ambassador Churches will be given to those of our congregations 
who participate in five of the six tracks of mission giving during the Conference year 2007-2008.  
The six tracks are:

• 100% of Our Covenant Together commitment
• One World Advance Special
• One National Advance Special
• One Conference Advance Special
• A minimum of three Special Day offerings of the seven recommended by  
  General Conference
• Giving to UMCOR (One Great Hour of Sharing or otherwise)

The deadline for the reporting to be recognized at the 2008 Annual Conference will be May 1, 
2008.  Any Advance Special project from the Partnership in Mission Catalog will qualify for a 
World or National Advance Special.  The following suggestions are recommended for special 
attention by Kentucky Conference Churches.

World Advance Specials
Missionary Support

Mike and Sherri Morrissey – Thailand #15122Z  (Mike) & #15123Z (Sherri)
Tim and Carol Crawford – Angola #09898-Z (Tim) & #09899-Z(Carol)
Dan Griffiths – Red Bird #773914
David and Lorene Persons—Congo #007708-2BZ
Gary and Vicki Stephenson – Red Bird #773814 
Alex and Brenda Awad—Israel #101826-4

Projects
 Baltic Mission Center, Estonia #010923-5AN
 Global Refugee Response #9825401
 Hope for the Children of Africa #101000-4
 Shared Mission Focus on Young People #1947990-2
 Thailand Mission #00403A
 Qussua Mission Center, Angola #00339A
National Advance Specials 
 Henderson Settlement, Frakes #773365-2B
 Hillcrest-Bruce UM Ministries, Ashland #771350-6
 Red Bird Medical Center, Beverly #773724-0
 Red Bird Mission, Capital Fund, Beverly #773713-6
 Red Bird Mission, Inc., Beverly #773726-2
 Red Bird Missionary Conference, Beverly #773978-4
 Red Bird School, Tuition Support, Beverly #773728-4
 Shalom Communities #742566-0
 United Methodist Mountain Mission, Jackson #771458-0
 Mary Lou Wood, Bennett Center, London #773887-1
 Mary Danner Smith—Church and Community Worker, Jackson #6665300
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Kentucky Conference Advance Specials
 Campus Ministries—Wesley Foundations
  Eastern Kentucky University
  Kentucky State University
  Morehead State University
  Northern Kentucky University
  University of Kentucky
  University of Louisville
  Western Kentucky University

Camps and Retreat Centers
 Aldersgate
 Kavanaugh
 Loucon
 Ruggles
Colleges
 Kentucky Wesleyan 
 Lindsey Wilson
 Union
Conference Evangelists (for health insurance and pension benefits)
 Bob Nelson, Larry Nichols, and Gale Wetzel
Retirement Homes
 Lewis Memorial Home, Franklin
 Wesley Manor, Louisville
 Wesley Village, Wilmore
Urban Ministries
 Ida Spence, Covington
 Lighthouse Ministries, Louisville
 Morgantown Mission, Morgantown
 Nathaniel Mission, Lexington
 Portland Promise Center, Louisville
 Wesley House Community Services, Louisville
 West Broadway Community Center, Louisville
Other Ministries
 New Church and Congregational Development
 New ethnic congregations
 East Africa Initiative
 Volunteers in Mission projects
 United Methodist Homes for Children and Youth, Versailles, Owensboro
 Restorative Justice Ministries
 Tommy’s Place Youth Center, Jackson
 St. Andrew’s Society for sharing the harvest
 Shalom Communities (Kentucky)
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X. Reports

A. UNITING DOCUMENT

Note:  The Uniting Document is an historical document and is included in the Journal in response to a motion 
and revision of Standing Rule 23.a at the 2006 Annual Conference session.

THE UNITING DOCUMENT
“A DAY OF NEW BEGINNINGS”
1996 Kentucky Uniting Conference

Of the United Methodist Church

Introduction
Christ is alive, and goes before us

To show and share what love can do.
This is a day of new beginnings;

Our God is making all things new.
(“This Is A Day of New Beginnings, UMH, vs.3)

  
On the threshold of a new century, Kentucky United Methodists are being called by God to make a new 

beginning.  As Jesus reminds us in Matthew 9:17, new wine requires new wineskins.  A new conference requires 
a fresh approach to ministry.  We embark on this process so that God might make all things new (II Corinthians 
5:17), including our shared vision for vital congregations filled with faithful disciples, committed to Christ, 
being Christ’s body in the world.

Our Uniting Principles focus on the ultimate goal of the annual conference system which is to enable every 
local congregation to effectively carry out its primary task of:

•Discovering and inviting all persons;
•Relating persons to God through Jesus Christ;
•Nurturing persons in faith and discipleship;
•Sending persons out to live as disciples, making the community and the world a better place.

The annual conference is the basic body of the church in United Methodist polity.  The Primary Task of 
the annual conference is to provide effective pastoral leaders, diaconal ministers, and certified leaders for 
congregations, and to provide training and support for pastoral leaders, diaconal ministers, and certified 
leaders as they guide vital congregations, and equip the laity for ministry in the world. The new annual 
conference system is designed to focus on this primary goal. The test of the system will be whether or not more 
persons are becoming disciples, growing deeper in faith and discipleship, and living out their ministry for Christ 
as God’s witnesses in the world. Disciples are called to be God’s salt, light and leaven in every arena of life.

The cost to our church of not making vital disciples is decay and decline.  In the words of Dallas Willard, 
“Non discipleship costs abiding peace, a life penetrated throughout by love, faith that sees everything in 
the light of God’s overriding governance for good, hopefulness that stands firm in the most discouraging of 
circumstances, power to do what is right and withstand forces of evil.  In short, non-discipleship costs exactly 
that abundance of life Jesus said he came to bring (John 10:10).”

THE TEAM PRINCIPLE
Moving into a new century with a new annual conference calls for a new way of working together as 

God’s people.  Pastors and laity will work as partners to carry out God’s life-changing ministry in the world; 
the annual conference will work through teams to identify, support, train and nurture effective leaders for 
congregations; and to provide channels for witness, nurture and outreach ministries that the congregation cannot 
do alone.  This is in keeping with the historic United Methodist connectional principle which reflects a “network 
of interdependent relationships among persons and groups throughout the life of the whole denomination.”
(para. 112, 1996 Book of Discipline)

In United Methodism, the bishop is both the spiritual and practical leader of the annual conference, and the 
leader of the conference team.  The bishop articulates the shared vision of the Conference and guides every part 
of the annual conference system in developing effective lay and clergy leadership.  The primary task of the 

H. UNITING DOCUMENT
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annual conference is clergy leadership development for the purpose of equipping the laity for ministry in 
the world.

A Vision/Evaluation Team, chaired by the Conference Lay Leader, is at the heart of the annual conference 
system.  Its purpose is twofold: (1) To continually update and expand the vision; (2) To design and implement 
an objective system of evaluation of the annual conference system.

A Primary Task Team oversees and coordinates the implementation of the vision.  The Personnel, 
Discipleship and Stewardship teams carry out their work under the direction and coordination of the Primary 
Task Team.  This team keeps every part of the system focused on the primary task of identifying, equipping, 
nurturing and deploying effective Christian leadership in vital congregations.

The Team principle assumes that when persons clearly understand the vision and primary task of an 
organization, they can self-organize and work together to move toward the vision.  The team principle 
undergirds the new annual conference system.  It also serves as a model to local congregations where pastor/lay 
teams are the most effective way of leading local congregations.  The church of the future will be characterized 
by the full partnership of lay and clergy as servant leaders in church and community.

In summary, the team principle in the annual conference assumes:
•All persons share a common vision of vital congregations;
•Persons work as partners at every level;
•Laity at all levels are equipped to be creative and active partners in ministry;
•The ministry of the local congregation is enabled and strengthened through its partnership with the 

annual conference;
•The pastor is the team leader in the local congregation, even as the bishop is the team leader in the 

annual conference.
The new system is designed to provide pastoral nurture and support, congregational training and resources, 

and staff assistance to the door of the local congregation.  As the new conference develops, therefore, leaders 
and congregations may work in clusters, districts [and regions] to develop ministry most effectively.

In the new system, it is understood that district superintendents will be selected because of their gifts 
and graces for being spiritual leaders.  They will focus on working with covenant groups of elders, deacons and 
diaconal ministers in spiritual formation and the development of leadership skills.  Superintendents may work 
with [regional,] district and cluster teams to deepen the spiritual life and enhance the effectiveness of pastors 
as they lead local churches in becoming vital communities of faithful disciples.  Each superintendent may be 
yoked with another superintendent to work as partners in one of the six regions.  Superintendents may have only 
the absolutely necessary conference-wide administrative assignments and will function more as a “pastor to 
pastors” with the [region] and district.

The new conference is organized with twelve (12) districts [and six (6) regions].  The initial task of regional 
teams may be to evaluate current ministry in the region, and assist congregations in assessing their ministry 
needs.  Strategies and structures for ministry will evolve from these needs.  The annual conference will provide 
leadership resources, training and support for regional teams.  When common needs are expressed by more than 
one region, cooperative strategies will be encouraged.

The core of the annual conference system will be organized as follows:

Vision/Evaluation Team

VISIon
TeAM

The Vision/Evaluation Team holds the annual conference accountable to the Principles of Union and to 
the vision of the new annual conference system.  The team will be responsible for continuously updating and 
expanding the vision as the future unfolds.  It also has direct responsibility for designing and implementing an 
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external system of review and accountability.
The Vision/Evaluation Team is composed of 20-24 persons (lay and clergy) nominated by the bishop 

and elected by the annual conference.  The Team is chaired by the Conference Lay Leader.  The bishop is 
a voting member and the Directors of Discipleship Formation, Leadership Formation, Spiritual Formation, 
and Stewardship Formation are ex-officio members without a vote.  The Team is to establish clear criteria for 
evaluating the conference system.  In the evaluation process, the team will engage evaluators outside the Vision/
Evaluation Team to review the Primary Task Team on an annual basis and work with that team to determine the 
effect that the conference is having on ministry within the location congregations.

Outcomes of effective congregations will include:
•New persons being welcomed into the fellowship of the church;
•Persons making commitments to Christ;
•Disciples growing spiritually;
•Leaders being equipped for witness and mission;
•Persons involved in expanding ministries with children and youth;
•Disciples developing outreach ministries.

Congregations will continually seek new levels of excellence in their ministry for Christ.  The effectiveness 
of the annual conference will be reflected in the number and strength of vital congregations producing these 
outcomes.

The Primary Task Team

VISIon
TeAM

PRIMARY TASK
TeAM

The Primary Task Team will coordinate the design and implementation of a conference system which will:
•provide effective leaders for local congregations;
•focus on covenant relationships and a spirit of trust among elders, permanent deacons, diaconal 

ministers and laity in churches;
•streamline conference administrative structures to ensure better stewardship of financial resources;
•nurture the continuous improvement of clergy and lay leadership for more effective ministry to local 

churches;
•evaluate and hold mutually accountable the leaders, members, structures and organizations of the 

conference.

Membership:

The Primary Task Team is an active forum for addressing the key issues within the annual conference.  
Membership will include:

•Three representatives from the Personnel Team-the Board of Ordained Ministry chair, a diaconal 
minister/permanent deacon from the Board of Ordained Ministry and the chair of Equitable 
Compensation;

•Three representatives from the Discipleship Team – representing Nurture, Outreach and Witness 
Ministries; one of the three shall be the chairperson of the Discipleship Team;

•Three representatives from the Stewardship Team – the chair of CFA, the chair of the Board of 
Pensions and the chair of the Conference Trustees;
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•The Presidents of United Methodist Men, United Methodist Women and the United Methodist Youth;
•The Conference Lay Leader;
•The Directors of Discipleship Formation, Leadership Formation, Spiritual Formation and 

Stewardship Formation;
•The twelve district superintendents;
•The bishop as chairperson.

In addition to these thirty (30) persons on the Primary Task Team, the Conference Nominating Committee 
may add up to three (3) additional persons to ensure inclusiveness.  The Bishop may expand the Primary Task 
Team from time to time to address particular issues or undertake specific projects.

Basic Responsibilities:
The Primary Task Team will be under the direction of the bishop as the spiritual leader of the conference.  

The Team is responsible for the focus and priorities of the conference.  The Vision Team is advisory to the 
Primary Task Team.  The bishop’s energy, attention and work through his/her leadership of the Primary Task 
Team are to be focused upon strengthening the ministry and mission of the congregation.

The Primary Task Team is responsible for keeping the entire annual conference system focused on (1) 
providing vital, spiritual leaders as pastors of congregations, and (2) training pastor/lay teams to develop 
effective ministries through their congregations as they move out into the communities with a vision for global 
outreach.

The Annual Conference establishes its program and budget priorities annually.  The Primary Task Team 
is responsible for recommending the priorities for programs and financial expenditures within the annual 
conference, after consultation with the Personnel, Discipleship and Stewardship Teams.  All budget proposals 
are to be reviewed and prioritized by the Primary Task Team before being presented to the Council on Finance 
and Administration for review, consideration and recommendation of the budget to the annual conference.  
Budgetary conflicts that may arise between CFA and the Primary Task Team will be negotiated.

Personnel Team

VISIon
TeAM

PRIMARY TASK
TeAM

PeRSonneL
TeAM

Definition:
The Personnel Team will address the Primary Task of the annual conference by working with the bishop 

and the cabinet to provide appropriate quality leadership in every local congregation.  Such leadership may 
include elders, permanent deacons, diaconal ministers, local pastors and certified persons.  This process involves 
not only identifying and recruiting new leadership, but nurturing and/or retooling the current pool of leadership.  
Where necessary, this team will caringly and lovingly deal with individuals in the exiting process.

The major component of the Personnel Team is a Board of Ordained Ministry which encompasses the areas 
formerly served by the Boards of Ordained and Diaconal Ministry.  The Personnel Team is also comprised of 
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the former Committees on Pastoral Care and Counseling and the Commissions on Equitable Compensation.  All 
of these units will unite in a single Personnel Team.  The chair of the Board of Ordained Ministry will serve as 
convener of the personnel Team.

The Executive Committee of the Personnel Team includes the chair, vice-chair, the secretary, the 
registrar(s), the chairpersons of the Orders of Elders and Deacons and the chairs of the following working 
units – the Identification and Enlistment Team; the Supervision Team; the Credentialing Team; the Leadership 
Development (Education) Team; the Enrichment, Care and Spiritual Formation Team; and the Conference 
Relations Team.  The chair of the Equitable Compensation Team and the bishop are also members.  Ex-officio 
members are the Directors of Leadership Formation and Spiritual Formation.  The Coordinator of the Advocate 
Access Program for Victims/Survivors of Sexual Harassment/Misconduct shall be a member of the Board of 
Ordained Ministry assigned to Enrichment, Care and Spiritual Formation.

Membership:
The Board of Ordained Ministry may work in [regional] as well as conference teams.  The Discipline

requires that District Committees be named.  [District Committees, however, may function through Regional 
Boards combining two districts.]

The Conference Board of Ordained Ministry is composed of at least 66 members, -36 elders, 12 permanent 
deacons/diaconal ministers and 16 lay persons plus one district superintendent and the coordinator of the 
Advocate Access Program.  In addition, any conference member of the General Board of Higher Education and 
Ministry also shall be a member of the Conference Board of Ordained Ministry.

The members of the Equitable Compensation Team (Commission) are named in accordance with 
the Discipline.  There will be 24 members on the Commission nominated by the Conference Nominating 
Committee.  The chair serves on the Executive Committee of the Personnel Team.

Basic Responsibilities:
The Identification and Enlistment Team will work with local churches to encourage them to present 

God’s call to representative ministry to persons and help them enter into a process of assessing where God’s 
call may lead.  Effective, competent leadership comes from local congregations who have helped such persons 
discern God’s call and nurtured them in their response.

The Supervision Team, chaired by the candidacy registrar, supervises candidates from the point of 
being recommended by the local congregation throughout their candidacy for representative ministry or the 
certification process.  This team has [regional] and conference components.

The Credentialing Team deals with all matters prior to persons reaching permanent status as they 
pertain to the credentialing process.  The primary responsibility of this team is to design and coordinate the 
credentialing process at all levels, including all of the evaluation components as well as the interview process 
itself.

The Conference Relations Team deals with all matters of conference relations once clergy, diaconal 
ministers, and certified persons have reached their permanent status.

The Leadership Development (Education) Team will be responsible for the continuing education policy 
and concerns, Pastors’/Diaconal Ministers’ School and Ministerial Education Fund matters.  This unit is the 
primary advisory team for the Leadership Formation Director of the conference.

The Enrichment, Care and Spiritual Formation Team will provide proactive training, counseling and/or 
beneficial guidance to all clergy, diaconal ministers, and certified persons in the Kentucky Conference.  Specific 
areas of service may include, but are not limited to: serious, intentional spiritual formation for all clergy, support 
groups and/or counseling programs.  This team will develop a fair and compassionate exiting process for clergy 
who have demonstrated a pattern of ineffective service.  This unit is the primary advisory team for the Spiritual 
Formation Director of the conference.

The EQUITABLE COMPENSATION TEAM will encourage and support, through base compensation 
funds, the placing of quality pastoral leadership in strategic situations including the planting of new churches 
and the relocation of churches to areas of potential growth in order to allow them to become new and/or 
revitalized congregations.
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The Discipleship Team

VISIon
TeAM

PRIMARY TASK
TeAM

PeRSonneL
TeAM

DISCIPLeSHIP
TeAM

Definition:
The mission of the Discipleship Team is to provide resources, training, planning assistance, and research 

support to help effective clergy lead local congregations in carrying out their primary task of making disciples 
who are in ministry in the world.

Membership:
The Discipleship Team will be composed of:
•18 elected members (plus 5 graduates of Leadership United Methodism)
•16 chairs of Disciplinary or conference mandated groups
•Lay Leader or designated representative
•Commission on Religion and Race
•Commission on Status and Role of Women
•Ethnic Local Church Concerns Committee
•Health & Welfare Ministries
•Higher Education and Campus Ministries
•Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns
•Commission on Archives and History
•Volunteers in Mission
•New Church/Congregational Development
•Chairs of camp/retreat center committees--
         Aldersgate, Kavanaugh, Loucon
•President of United Methodist Women
•President of United Methodist Men
•President of United Methodist Youth
•[6 regional representatives chosen by the regions]
•1 cabinet representative
•The Conference GCOM member and members of general boards and agencies related to the Discipleship 

Team
•The Director of Discipleship Formation (Council Director as defined in the 1996 Discipline)
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•The Conference Treasurer
•The Bishop
At full strength, the Discipleship Team will be composed of 44 members.  It will begin the quadrennium 

with 33 members.  [Regional representatives] and Kentucky United Methodist graduates will be added at 
appropriate times.
 The Discipleship Team will self-organize in ways to fulfill the disciplinary requirements for a Conference 
Council on Ministries and to fulfill the primary task of discovering and inviting all persons; relating persons to 
God through Jesus Christ, nurturing persons in faith and discipleship; sending persons out to live as disciples, 
making the community and world a better place.  The chair of the Discipleship Team shall be the convener of 
the team.

Basic Responsibilities:
The Discipleship Team will be the primary conference partner in assisting, developing and strengthening 

the partnership of pastor and laity in local congregations as they work together to carry out their essential 
ministry.

The Discipleship Team will be in active partnership with cluster, district and [regional leaders] to provide 
the training, resources, research and support needed to empower the leaders of each local congregation 
throughout the conference.  Emphasis will be given to two-way communication with congregations so that 
needs can be identified and addressed in a timely manner.

The Discipleship Team is in partnership with all other conference teams in carrying out the Primary Task 
of the annual conference in equipping clergy/lay leadership in congregations to carry out their primary task.  
Toward that end the Discipleship Team will develop Leadership Kentucky United Methodism, an intentional 
course in leadership development for laity (ages 21-40) to train effective lay leaders for the 21st century.  Our 
United Methodist colleges are also primary sources for leadership development training for laity and clergy.

The Stewardship Team
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Definition:
 The Stewardship Team is responsible for the promotion of the financial needs and the collection and 
administration of the financial resources and properties of the annual conference to support the conference in 
carrying out its primary task.  This team also provides resources in the area of stewardship development and 
planned giving to assist congregations in nurturing disciples in the stewardship way of life.  The Stewardship 
Team will work cooperatively with the Discipleship Team to interpret to local congregations the impact of our 
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connectional giving.

Membership:
The Stewardship Team is composed of the Council on Finance and Administration, the Board of Pensions, 

the Conference Trustees and the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation.
The Council on Finance and Administration shall have 21 members elected according to disciplinary 

guidelines.  Ex-officio members include the Bishop, the Conference Treasurer, the Conference Discipleship 
Formation Director, the Conference Stewardship Formation Director, a district superintendent chosen by the 
cabinet, and any members of the General Council on Finance and Administration or the General Board of 
Pension and Health Benefits who reside within the bounds of the conference.

The Board of Trustees shall have 12 members elected according to the 1996 Discipline.
The Board of Pensions shall have 24 members elected according to the 1996 Discipline.
Membership of the Kentucky United Methodist Foundation shall be elected according to its bylaws.
The Chair of the Council on Finance and Administration shall serve as the convener of the Stewardship 

Team when all of the components need to meet together.

Basic Responsibilities:
The basic responsibilities of CFA, the Board of Pensions and the Board of Trustees are outlined in the

Discipline.  KUMF is responsible for developing a Foundation to undergird the ministries of the Kentucky 
Conference and to give educational leadership in the area of planned giving.

Training
The aim of the new annual conference is to become an active learning organization – that is, all components 

of the conference are to be engaged in continuous learning, research and training for ministry. Training 
programs and resources will be developed as needed to strengthen and support local church pastors and laity in 
carrying out their primary task of making disciples.
 When new conference officers and leaders assume their responsibility, intentional training will be given in:

•personal spiritual formation;
•becoming a learning leader;
•working in teams;
•pursuing the conference quest for quality;
•process of the new annual conference system;
•the specific responsibilities of the team or position.
Training will focus on equipping effective clergy leaders prepared to lead congregations in the areas of 

worship, spiritual formation, outreach, nurture and witness.
Local church encouragers will be developed throughout the conference to work with congregations 

individually in clusters, districts or regions in a wide variety of program and ministry areas ranging from age-
level ministries (children, youth, adult) to ministries of nurture, outreach and witness, and the roles of groups as 
varied as Pastor/Parish Relations Committees and Boards of Trustees.  Emphasis will be on a “rapid response” 
capability at the regional level that can respond quickly to the needs of pastors and local congregations for 
training and support.

Conference staff will work in a “hands on” way with clergy and laity in the creation and development of 
vital congregations.

Staffing
The positions of Director of Discipleship Formation, Leadership Formation, Spiritual Formation and 

Stewardship Formation will relate to the Primary Task Team.  The Primary Task Team, working with the 
Personnel Team, will develop a search process for the Directors of Leadership Formation and Spiritual 
Formation.  Selection of the Director of Discipleship Formation and the Director of Stewardship Formation will 
follow Disciplinary guidelines.  The four Formation Directors are cabinet level positions.  The Administrative 
Assistant to the Bishop also has a staff relationship to the Board of Ordained Ministry.

1. The Director of Spiritual Formation will work primarily with the Personnel Team on intentional 
comprehensive programs of spiritual formation.  The Spiritual Formation director is to:
•work with clergy in small groups, [regional clusters] and districts to develop systems of support and training;
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•work with clergy on individual programs of continuing education and spiritual formation;
•relate primarily to the Enrichment, Care and Spiritual Formation Team of the Board of Ministry;
•serve as a resource person for the Discipleship Team in helping equip lay/clergy teams in local congregations.
2. The Director of Leadership Formation will work primarily with the Personnel Team.  The Leadership 
Formation Director is to:
•provide training for clergy in the development of basic leadership skills;
•work in small groups, [regional clusters] and districts to develop training in team development, conflict 

management, continuous quality improvement, and strategic planning and visioning;
•serve as a resource person for the Discipleship Team in helping equip lay/clergy teams in local congregations.

3. The Director of Discipleship Formation will work primarily with the Discipleship Team and the 
[regional teams] as they evolve to help them access the resources and personnel needed to respond effectively to 
the needs of local congregations.  The Director of Discipleship Formation will:
•be responsible for communications (internal and external) for the conference;
•supervise the youth leadership ministries associate, any communications staff, the three camp/retreat center 

directors (Aldersgate, Kavanaugh and Loucon), and other staff and/or consultants as needed in specific 
areas of ministry;

•serve as resource person for the Personnel and Stewardship teams in areas of discipleship ministry.

4. The Director of Stewardship Formation will work primarily with the Stewardship Team.  The 
Director will:
•serve as the primary fiscal officer of the annual conference fulfilling all the disciplinary responsibilities of 

Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services and the Pensions Officer of the conference;
•as the conference statistician;
•consult with the Discipleship Team in the area of stewardship education, and be available as a resource person 

to the Personnel Team.

TIMETABLE
 The committees of the annual conference session and the conference officers will be elected at the first 
business session of the uniting conference and will assume their responsibilities immediately.  The new 
conference is to be legally constituted on August 19, 1996, the first business day of the United Conference.  The 
elected officers and leaders of the quadrennial boards and committees assume their duties upon adjournment of 
the Uniting Conference.  Payrolls, apportionment receipts and other financial functions will continue separately 
until the end of 1996.  New district lines become effective in June, 1997.

BUDGET
In keeping with the Uniting Principles approved in 1995, the proposed 1997 Conference budget is projected 

at $8,470,222 which is slightly less than the combined adjusted 1996 budgets of the former Kentucky and 
Louisville Conferences.  The budget has been designed to focus on the Primary Task of the annual conference 
which is leadership development.  Basically, 48% of the budget goes to fund this primary task with exciting new 
initiatives in leadership training, spiritual formation, a focus on the local congregation and the implementation 
of the new annual conference system.  27% of the budget goes for the benevolent ministry within the conference 
and around the world.  25% of the budget is earmarked for ministerial support items such as pensions and health 
insurance.

Uniting has helped to realize some savings in the cost of administrative overhead in the 1997 budget with 
additional savings to come in 1998 when the new system is fully implemented.  Some programs have been 
trimmed in order to emphasize the new directions of the conference.  Several of our future dreams have been 
put on hold for now so that we can be faithful in our Principles of Uniting.  The proposed 1997 budget is our 
good faith estimate of the needs.

LOCATION OF CONFERENCE OFFICES
 Primary conference offices for administration and support services will be located in the greater Louisville 
area, at a location easily accessible from major expressways.  Emphasis will be on conference staff traveling as 
needed to local churches, districts and regions, rather than many persons traveling to a central office.
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CONCLUSION
On the threshold of a new century, Kentucky United Methodists are being called by God to a new 

beginning.  The vision of a conference filled with vital congregations sharing the good news of Christ across the 
Commonwealth is exciting.  A new annual conference system which focuses on the primary task of leadership 
development for local congregations can help us move into God’s future.  The Christian disciplines of bible 
study, prayer and spiritual discernment must be integral in our working together.  As the people of God we must 
be open to the fresh winds of the Holy Spirit empowering us to be a vital part of Christ’s body in the world as 
we move into the 21st century.  God stands ready to make of us a new creation.
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